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DATE 

• Feb. 6 
Tues. 

Feb. 7 
Wed. 

Feb. 8 
Thurs. 

Feb. 9 
"H' • . rl . 

Feb. 10 
Sa t . 

eb . 11 
Su . 

Feb . 12 
Mon . 

~ 
VISIT TO THE MIDDLE EAST AND EUROPE, Februa ry 6-21,~·1~9~7~3------

· TIME GMT REMARKS 

2000 0100 Depart Washington (Dulles) BA522 (VClO) 

0810 08o0 Arrive London (Heathrow) 
1015 1015 Depart London BA756 (VC lO 
1645 1445 Arrive Beirut Saint George Hote l 
1900 Reception by Bankers Association (until 2100) at Hote l 

«..\ 0 (l 0~-..,; \\o~ 1 C( ~0 ~(. ~ <;~ ""-
'ftrllt. ~.~o v- Visit Litani/Bega' s irrigation site by car 

to '\o ~~to\A..,.. o ... -
ll-l•i)ol.l/1-~o..c:r-V-/........ Lunch at Shotura by Minister of Water 

1'201> n<-
'l'>o ' ~y and Power 

\'bO ,\~ ''"- • 
~~- ________- Visit Baalbek Roman ruins ~~~o R~k--~,~~ by car 
t"'~ _ ,," 

1930 - 7o~o Meet with President Frangieh 
O'J'OBia:g 2o~o Dinner by President 

~~~ 
Visit public housing site ana aaeierrt ~~ ~S'O 

'v il~t\. town of Byblos l ~f lllO) ,-zo-o \;«. 1-c.l\A.. l <~.P\-ti~ 010 
133U 
1830 
2140 

a.m. 

1630 
1840 

L . • • . '2ft) 0 ..1- '1<..\) i \ uncn na ... ce --..Lr ... ..... s e.~. b _. _ .: 

tt-i ~ ' $\\ ~'""""'- ~-I.Aio,lr" 
Depart Beirut ''so ~ ' t4. ' KU532 (70 7) 
Arrive Kuwait tr~ ~~~ ~'Ta 
Evening free ? '"1

4
( ~ ~ ~ 

<rf'..,g .. ~ 
Meetings with Ruler, Prime Minister, Crown 

Prince and Minister of Finance 
12 

'J 

~ ~ Lun ch by Fi ance Mi ister ~~(.... ... ' 
D-:-rrr. ~..9 Meet w.:.th Mr . Jaroudi , Head of Arab Fund 
~~ Loan signi _g at K wait nvest ent Corporation 

evening ~ Reception wi t h bond subscribers '~ tC... 
<i r-- Dinner b y ':ffcte R.uler AH4_J o.J..- · 11. 

\~--~.tt-1-
~ -

a-.m.. ~ 'VJ-::;;:::::-- Visit oil installations 
t~ q_O"'' .,. Lunch by Mr. Al-Hamed <; l 
C6'~ tx~ JL, \"for 

0'\oo 
0-&30 "'\._ 0 53 0 
w:ro / 0730 
\I dO 

Depart Kuwait 
Arrive Doha, Qatar 
~r 

c.Llt . 

Lunch by E lnan~ HiBi s te r gr ~1.1le 

Tour of Doha 1 \.J ; ~ - ., ~,lt- ~CA. ......... -..... .... 
.w.erking session 

Chart er 
~a..t""'-C4' Guest 

Feb. _._ 3 f :l~ 
Tue . 1225 

t-'31sb 

0725 
0825 

Dinner by RLJJ!!ir e~ Finance Mi:tister 
k ~ ~-- > c .. ___ ~ ~~.(,..oN , r-..-..: ~ '-\:"""' 
De art Doh a GF32~ ( AC ~_l :.. 

Arri ve Abu Dhabi 

/Z...d"'b 

eoesing 



Feb. 14 .--e.m ~"'

Wed. 
Visit to Dubai (~y fllMte) eF helicopte-r)> ~ C.~ 
t.n ti ti;o&'ji?ti • - \ (:) (ftJ ·~ ~ ~I ~\c.. 

j%.o:cls4--ng :@lession '\"'LOb ~ ~ ~~ · p.m. 'LYZ> 

,~0~ ~ 

,~-(~ ~ 
<CA"it\ 

Depart Abu Dhabi · \ ~ '-~ r e '"O"D ~ ~ 
Arrive Riyadh, Saudi Arabia ~ Guest House '-1 ~ 

Feb. 15 
Thurs. 

Feb. l f 
ki ·<!.:."'"'-

Feb. 17 
Sat. 

Feb. 18 
Sun. 

Feb. 19 
Mon. 

Feb. 20 
Tues. 

Feb. 21 
Wed. 

Evening free ~~o ~~ 

a-.-m .l o~ 
\'!)~ 

p.m. 

~eet lilit::h ~ler, Finance Minister ,tt..: .\ ~ J Sl "/)p, 
Lunch 1.'-L G.avv 'L s~~ 't.t~ t-\o\ ~~~ ~\~ l3"~&.,..~ ~~ 

Oil and Planning Hinis t:er ~ - 'I 
~~r.re-:t~K~ing \& ~o ~ Q "-' , 'lU ,3. · ~ 

e:venirrg '20 • 
~ 

·~~~(_~, ~~~~) ~w..~ C; (\~, Y\t1A ~--
0825 
~ 

0525 Depart 
~ Arrive London 

) k c=_ 1 c.'\ S1J7Sl ( 707~ 
L MC. '2.o ,' (Dharan GH'f e610-0655) 

~ \.i O"U \('b-0 .. (:Reme ffl1I 1220-1305) 

~ cJJJ.. 
elM-. l.-.lt~ London 

~~~----~\.~.~~,~~--~c;~~~~~~~~~~-
cro 

1 .l-~0 "2..-\ '\ (;) 
,~O'b r ~tc ___ Lunch by Governor of Englan 

1600 Minister of Overseas Development 
1645 Chancellor of The Exchequeur 

0925 
1145 

0925 
1045 

Depart London 
Arrive Cologne 
Transfer to Bonn by car 

l ".14D Lunch with Minister Eppler ( l-'<c.-G'V o...Q.--.«.;) 

LH057 (737) 

Hotel Tulpenfeld 
~\1-M 

_l5..00 V'!>O Minister Schdmit l.t....r~ \.....W 14 'i \) I' 41\ ... ' 1 l sO !Ql. ·~ •' zyi. 

1630 Speech and discussion at Friedrich Ebert 
,ct 1. ·b t>•!19~~tion (until 18GO) 
2000 D nner with Minister Eppler and small group 

c~m t>~-.l-L~ 
1000 §our\e~z visit to President (until 1015) 
,HEtf} \O'b~ l~P:?a~ s C~t4¥me (until J4.W 

\~)o Parliamentary Aid Committee (until lt't5) ~~h ~~ ~ l...l"'- \"l-11-

1230'\>'tf unch W\~~ ~tis~~F t~PY.~e~~.\.t..'~~ \r-o-W.., tl~v 
1400 ,u r- hanc~tor Bran~~\ 
~?4 ~ - - onn 
1620 1520 Depart Frankfurt 
2035 0135 Arrive New York (JFK) 
2135 0235 Depart New York (JFK) 
2254 0354 Arrive Washington (Dulles) 

By Helicopter 
PAl (747) 

(London GMT 1650-1800) 
BN19 (727) 

Mrs. McNamara's return to Washington: 

Feb. 16 1630 1630 Depart London (Heathrow) 
(A.'- · ~)..~"""~~~ 

TW701 (B3F) 
1920 2420 Arrive New York · (JFK) 
2135 0235 Depart New York BN19 (727) 
2254 0354 Arrive Washington (Dulles) 

AL 
February 6, 1973 



TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION 

I. Topics '~hich Mr. McNamara May Raise 

All Countries (Except Lebanon) 

In addition to those topics which will be, as a matter of course, 
suggested by Messrs. Shoaib and Dajany, there are a number of needs that we 
see within the poorest countries of the Region which cannot be served by 
the Bank Group unless adequate concessionary funds and Bank Group budgetary 
funds are made available. Mr. McNamara may wish to raise the following 

topic~ a. 
the 

to assist 
on IDA 

b. Technical Assistance. The staff constraint of most donors, 
including the Bank, mentioned above also applies to many 
types of technical assistance that could be rendered to 
the more affluent countries of the Region as well as to 
poorer countries. Some specific types of assistance are 

Q 
described under the topics likely to .be raised by official~ 

~/ in the countries concerned. The ~eta;py and staff cop-
YJ straints within the Bank might be overcome in part~ ;;£4~ 

~peci8l fund for consultants to be adJUinistered by the Bank -~_;_1if:.1·~r 
endowed by these countries. ~;:-~ v 

c. Financing of Local Currency and Recurrent Costs • Some }~~ ~ 

@ 
projects in the poorer ~es, e.g. Yemen Arab Republic ~,l.i ,__,-../ 
and Yemen, P.D.R. arra perhaps Egypt and Jordan as well, ~ ~ ~ 

~be effectively implemented onl with su plementa external ~wr 
~ancin o oc currency and recurrent costs. This has ~~~ 

been overcome in the YAR by the uw ai t mancing of 

d. 

part of the local cost of the highway project and by the 
Abu Dhabi Government undertak t e 
recurren cos s o e ro osed ect. The 
need or such complementary financing will undoubtedly 
increase in the future, and the need for appropriate joint 
or parallel financing arrangements for this purpose could 
be discussed. 
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II. Topics Which the Countries May Raise 

The following topics are covered more specifica~ under the 
individual country briefs, but in general it may be noted that several 
of them may request Bank staff or consultant assistance in the following 
areas: 

a. Country planning organization and techniques (Kuwait and 
United Arab Emirates) 

b. Planning for particular sectors, particularly power and 
transport (United Arab Emirates and Saudi Arabia) 

c. P\lblic administration generally 

d. Setting up local DFC-type operations (KUwait) 

e. Advice on the use of consultant services (UAE) 

They may also ask for: 

f. EDI Training to increase the nilmber of their participants 
in Washington and to have field courses (see KUwait topics 
for discussion) 

g. The creation of a Bank Group Middle East Office (see also 
KUwait topics for discussion) 

EMENA Region 
Division 1D 
January 27, 1973 



NOTES FOR MIDDLE EAST TRIP 

Social Customs 

The traditional Arab life is very much regulated by the religious 

observances. Each day is marked by five prayers at approximately 6:00a.m., noon, 
. rule 

4:00p.m., 6:00 p.m·. and 8:00 p.m. It is therefore quite possible that the i!tl:i:Rs of 

Abu Dhabi and Qatar, which are the most traditional, will wish to meet and talk 

buisness only after 9:00p.m. 

We will most likely be met by high officials·, such as the Minister of 

Finance, at the airport in each place. Then we will be taken to the GuestHBHSK Palace 

which will probably be quite luxurious. If we meet with one of the Rulers during 

the daytime, we will be shown into his sitting room. If it is the traditional one, 

we will be sitting on pillows rather than chairs and will be served strong tea or 

coffee in small cups. As long as you hold your cup in your hand, you will be 

served more. If you don't want more, you shake your cup. 

Curtesy would require that you let the King or Ruler speak first. 

You would call the King "Your Majesty" and the Ruler of Abu Dhabi and Qatar "Your 

Highness." It is not necessary to get down to business immediately, since one pime 

rule in this part of the world is that time is immaterial. There will be plenty of 

topics relating to the countries we visit, such as their program for social welfare 

and eduation, the new infrastrutture and economic activiteis (ports, airports, 

agricultural projects in the desert, etc.). In Abu Dhabi they are particularly 

proud of their offshore oil storage installations. The subject of oil and, in 

particular, oil revenues and their investment should be approached very cautiously, 

if at all, with the Rulers. 

The Bank's ability to assist the poorer countries in the Arab World, 

especially Egypt, Syria and the Sudan, would be something close to the heart of 

the richer Arabs. In particular in Abu Dhabi and Qatar they would love to be able 

to say to the Egyptians that they have discussed with Mr. McNamara how the Bank can 

best help the poorer countries, implying that the oil money would be used for these 

purposes. ~••ax~ Therefore it could be well to explain in easily understandable 

terms the Nile drainage project or rehabilitation of the Egyptian railways or road-



building in Syira. 

The argument which Mr. McNamara has developed over the last few trips 

. ( that he and his staff are the employees and the servants of the member states and 

their sole objective is to advise these members how to best use the resources avail-
• 

able to them and to the Bank from them. 

King Faisal 

In many ways the meeting with King Faisal will be the crucial point of 

the visit to these countries. He may revert back to Mr. McNamara's role XB as 

Secretary of Defense and he may wish to discuss politics from that time or later, 

in a quite firm but curteous fashion and he may say things with which Mr. McNamara 

may not agree. He may talk about the U.S. role in the 1967 War. He may even dis-

cuss the Suez crisis and certainly he may bring up the prospects for peace in the 

Middle East. 

In Qatar and Abu Dhabi and perhaps in Kuwait, we may be served dinner 

in traditional Arabic style, sitting on pillows on the floor eating with our hands 

from bowls in front of us. 



Notes for M1ddle East Trip 

Saudi Ar.abia 

The King is bright, cunning, experienced and sophisticated. His English 
~· t...4 lt ~ .... A U• ~ J -

is good and so is his health. He was formerly a diplomat at the UN and he is 9uite 

a diplomat in character. He makes all final decisions and the crucial point of the 

visit will be the meeting with him. Among other things we should certainly raise 

the following points with him: The benefits of the Bank's activity to Saudi Arabia. 

We could help them invest their funds prudently, especially in view of the fact that 

some Arab countries will eventually face depletion of their oil reserves. 

2. The Bank can provide technical assistance in national planning, money 

management, diversification of the economy, etc. 

3. We plan to increase our activities in poor Arab countries. The King probably 

has a stronger feeling for the poor Arab countries (including Egypt) than for the 

Arab/Israeli cause as such. In rpinciple he supports war against the Israelis if he 

can be sure it will be won. Until such time, he will not participate in summit meet-

ings and will provide little financial assistance for military purposes. His father 

was much more involved in intrigues and plots. 

4. We must stress that we are not only interested in their money but in their 

development plans as well and the development of the Middle East region. 

5 . We seek continuity in relations with the Saudi Arabia and the Arab world. 
... 

Our coming here is not a question of hit-and-run. 

In conversations with The King, one should be courteous, friendly, frank 

and firm. The traditonal Arab culture puts very little emphasis on the scarcity 
in 

of time. Incidentally,/Saudi Arabia alcohol is absolutely prohibited. 

Abu Dhabi 

The Ruler is illiterate, and we should definitely not discuss technicalities 

with him. For instance, he would not even understand why the World Bakk need lend 

money and he would consider interest rates as immoral. He should know, however, that 

the Bank is not an American institution like the EximBank. He should understand that 

we can help Abu Dhabi and other Arab countries, for instance, Egypt, Sudan, Iraq and 

Syria. Instead of saying that we will borrow his money, the emphasis should be put 



\ 

on our h~lp in investing his money for him to ends which he endorses. He should 

know the meaning of technical assistance in simple terms. 

The Ruler has an influential Egyptian economic and financial advisor whose 

name is Hasan Abbaszaki who also advises President Mi Nimiery in Sudan. He is • 

former Deputy Prime Minister of Egypt and Vice President of the Abu Dhabi Fund. At 

some point the Bank has tried to undermine his position but he seems to be on good 

terms with most influential people in Abu Dhabi and certainly has the confidence of 

The Ruler and spends considerable time with him. He should serve as one of our 

channels of communication of our ideas to The Ruler. 

Qatar 

As in Abu Dhabi, The Ruler is not an educated man. We should talk to his 

advisors on more technical matters. Mr. Nafie does not seem to know much about 

Qatar. 

Kuwait 

Mr. McNamara has been to Kuwait. The Kuwaitis are sophisticated and 

there should be no problems of relations. 

The Ruler is in another world but we should talke to him and the Prime 

Minister in a friendly fashion. The same people are still running the economy, Mr. 

Al AKKK~Hi Ateeqy, Minister of Finance, and Mr. Abdellatif El Hamed, head of the 

Kuwait Fund. The Kuwaitis are intent on diversifying their economy and we certainly 

should offer help in this respect. 

Lebanon 

Mr. Nafie suggests that Mr. McNamara hold a pre-arranged press conference, 

since the Lebanese press is distributed all over the Arab world and its reaction will 

set the tone for the rest of our trip. Since we are not visiting Egypt, their 

unhappiness could be passified by em mentioning Egypt as one example of a country 

that the Bank is helping in the Arab world. Secondly, Mr. Nafie has contacted his 

press colleagues in Egypt informally to explain the situation. 



Mr. McNamara: February 6, 1973 

APPROACHES IN THE MIDDLE EAST 

The following is a summary of conversations I have had with people who are born 

in the Middle East or at least knowledgeable about the area. Please forgive the 

rough form. 

Lebanon 

The Lebanese are modern sophisticated and quite western in their outlook. Beirut's 

role as commercial, financial and cultural center of the Middle East, comes quite 

well out of the briefings. The Lebanese understand the language of business and there 

should be no problems in discussing with them the Bank's lending and borrowing operations. 

The Lebanese visit will be very important in the sense that it will serve as a 

"curtain raiser" for the rest of the trip. The Lebanese press is distributed to the 

rest of the Arab World and all that you say and do officially will be reported else

where. Therefore, official statements in Lebanon will have to be tailored to the needs 

and tastes of the less-sophisticated, and to those not visited. 

Kuwait 

The situation in Kuwait has not changed materially since you were there in 1969. 

The same people are in power and they have greater and more favorable understanding 

of the Bank's role. Mr. Ateeqy, Minister of Finance and Mr. Al-Hamad, Director of the 

Kuwait Fund, are still the key people in the Kuwaiti financial activities. You will 

meet a friendly atmosphere and a genuine desire to make your stay pleasant. The 

discussions should start on a very simple level with The Ruler who will be a kind 

and pleasant man but with a modest understanding of financial problems or develop-

ment activities. The Prime Minister is more well informed and, of course, the Minister 

of Finance and Head of the Kuwait Fund are very much up-to-date in their knowledge 

and views on all sorts of issues, economic, financial and political. 

Qatar and Abu Dhabi 

In both these countries The Rulers are uneducated men and I am told that in fact 

the Sheikh of Abu Dhabi is illiterate. For instance, thay may not understand how 



the World Bank operates and why it needs to lend money and on religious grounds 

' high interest rates are considered immoral. They certainly should know, however, 

that the Bank is not an American institution and that it can help both their respective 

countries and other poor countries in the Arab World. Instead of saying that the . 
Bank could borrow money in their countries/ i f you get that far in the discussions 

with them, the emphasis should be put on the Bank's help in investing their money 

for the benefit of those which he wishes to help. They should also learn the meaning 

of technical assistance in simple terms. 

The Ruler of Abu Dhabi has an Egyptian economic and financial advisor named 

Hasan Abazaki who also supposedly advises the President of Sudan. However, I am not 

sure that I have an objective account of his real influence and you may wish to be 

cautious in reference to him. 

At the airports in Qatar and ·Abu ' Dhabi we will most likely be met by high officials, 

such as the Minister of Finance, and taken to a luxurious guest palace. If you meet 

with The Rulers during daytime, you may be shown into a sitting room. If this is a 

traditional one, you will be sitting on pillows rather than on chairs and will be 

served strong tea or coffee in small cups. As long as you hold your cup in your hand 

you will be served more. Traditional Arab life is very much regulated by the religious 

observances. Each day is marked by five prayers at approximately 6:00a.m., noon, 

4:00p.m., 6:00p.m. and 8:00p.m. It is therefore quite .possible that The Rulers in 

Qatar and Abu Dhabi will wish to meet with you rather late say after .9:00 p.m. In 

Qatar and Abu Dhabi and perhaps in Kuwait you may be served dinner in traditional 

Arabic style, sitting on pillows on the floor, eating with our hands from plates in 

front of lj 

Courtesy would require that you let The King or Ruler speak first and tell you 

what is on his mind. You would call The Rulers of Qatar and Abu Dhabi "Your Highness" 

and King Faisal "Your Majesty." It is not necessary to get down to business immediately 

since one prime rule in this part of the world is that time is of no importance. 

There will be plenty of topics relating to the countries we visit and close to the 

hearts of the people there, such as their programs for social welfare and education, 
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the new infrastructure and economic activities (ports, airports, agricultural projects 

in the desert, etc.). In Abu Dhabi they are particularly proud of their off-shore oil 

storage installations. The subject of oil, and in particular oil revenues and their 

investmen~ should of course be approached very cautiously, if at all, with The Rulers, 

and preferably on their initiative. The way to gaining the confidence of these people 

will go through their hearts rather than their minds. The Bank's ability to assist 

the poor countries in the Arab World, especially Egypt, Syria, Sudan and the Yemens, 

is something most of them would feel strongly for, although there are certain disagree

ments for example between Saudi Arabia and one of the Yemens. The Rulers of Abu Dhabi 

and Qatar would very much enjoy to be able to say to leaders in the poorer Arab coun

tries that they have discussed with Mr. McNamara how the Bank can best help the poorer 

countries, implying that the oil money which they earn would be used for these purposes. 

Therefore, it could well be useful to explain in easily understandable terms the pur

poses of the Nile drainage project or rehabilitation of the Egyptian railways or road

building in Syr~a. 

The argument which you have developed over the last few trips, essentially saying 

that you and your staff are the employees and the servants of the member states and 

that your sole objective is to advise these member states on how to use best the 

resources available to them and to the Bank on their behalf
1

could well be used in 

these places. 

Saudi Arabia 

In many ways your meeting with King Faisal will be the crucial moment of the trip. 

The King is bright, cunning, experienced and sophisticated. His English is good but 

he may choose not to use it. His health is also good. He was formerly a diplomat at 

the United Nations and is quite a diplomatic character. He makes all final decisions 

in Saudi Arabia. In yo~r . conversations with him you should be courteous, friendly, 

frank and firm. He is, of course, intensely interested in the political affairs of 

the Middle East and may well revert back to political events in earlier times, the 

U.S. role in the Middle East, or the 1967 War. Very likely he will wish to speak about 

the prospects for peace in the Middle East. By the time you meet him you will have 
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considerably clearer idea of the positions and reactions of the people in this part 

of the world and you will certainly wish to bring up the whole range of questions 

which have been discussed in previous meetings. 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. M. (through Mr. w. ~) DATE: January 26, 1973 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Projections of Oil Revenues of OPEC Member Countries 

Introduction 

1. Further to my memorandum of October 31, 1972, I attach a revised 
table giving data on oil revenues of OPEC member countries from 1955 to 
1985, and comment below on assumptions made in the projections. 

Surrnnary 

2. There are five OPEC countries - Saudi Arabia, Libya, Kuwait, Qata:r 
and Abu Dhabi - and, to a lesser extent, non-OPEC countries such as Dubai
whic are ~ ely to have a substantial domestic resource surPlus in future 
years. Government revenues from royalties and taxation in the above six 
countries are foreseen to increase from $7.4 billion in 1972 to early 
18 billion by 1980 and $31 ~ y • On a cumulative basis, ./ 

rom 1973 woul amount to 100 ~lion b 0 and 22 billion~ 
by 1985. In addition, four of these countries - Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar 
and Abu Dhabi - will obtain benefits from participation in concessions 
there as from 1973; net benefits are predicted at roughly $1 billion in 
1980 and $2 · billion in 1985. 

Government Revenues, 1955-1970 

3. Oil revenues accruing to OPEC member governments rose from US$1.5 
billion equivalent in 1955 to $6.5 billion in 1969, an average increase 
of 10.7 percent yearly. This essentially reflected growth in export 
volumes, as government revenue per barrel increased little. However, 
effective September 1, 1970 the posted prices (i.e. tax-reference prices) 
of crudes exported from Libyan, East Mediterranean and Nigerian ports were 
increased substantially, and the tax rate was raised from 50 percent to about 
55 percent. Effective November 14, tax rates on crudes exported from the 
Persian/Arabian Gulf were raised similarly, and postings for some medium 
and heavy crudes were raised by a few cents per barrel. venezuela thereupon 
raised its oil tax rate from 50 percent to 60 percent retroactive through 
1970. OPEC government oil revenues in 1970 were $7.8 billion, an increase 
of 20 percent over 1969. 

Teheran Agreement and 1971 Revenues 

4. The Teheran Agreement, effective February 15, 1971 between govern-
ments of six countries and oil companies for crude exports from the Persian/ 
Arabian Gulf, and comparable agreements effective March 20, 1971 for exports 
from North African, Nigerian and East Mediterranean ports, resulted in a 
major increase in posted prices and consolidated tax rates at 55%. The 
agreements were to constitute a final settlement of Government 11 take 11 per 
barrel and companies' financial obligations until end-1975 and provide for 
contractual escalation of posted prices during this period. 
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Venezuelan minimum fiscal export prices and Indonesian realised export 
prices, from which tax is computed in these countries, rose in 1971 in 
reflection of higher Middle East and North African tax-paid costs. Thus 
OPEC government revenues accruing in 1971 amounted to $12 billion, an 
increase of 56% over 1970, though export volumes were higher by only 8%. 

Geneva Agreement and 1972 Revenues 

5. Effective January 20, 1972 posted prices in the Middle East and 
North Africa 1/ were again increased under the Geneva and similar supple
mental agreements in compensation for the international currency realign
ment of December 1971. The above Venezuelan and Indonesian prices rose 
correspondingly. OPEC revenues in 1972 are estimated to have amounted to 
about $15 billion. 

Projection Assumptions 

6. Our prediction of future OPEC government revenues from oil starts 
from the latest forecast of world energy demand and supply through 1980 
received by our oil consultants in September 1972. We have made some 
provisional suppositions to extend the projections to 1985, prior to receiv
ing in late February the consultants' next forecast also through 1985. 
There are vast technical, economic and political uncertainties in making 
these projections. Nevertheless, whether they are ultimately proven to 
be on the high or low side, they illustrate very likely orders of magnitude 
from which conclusions can be drawn for policy and planning. Our pre
diction assumes that there would be no major world recession during the 
period, and that the cost of energy does not rise to such a level that 
growth in demand will be inhibited. At a certain level of energy costs, / 
however, serious attempts will undoubtedll_be made to improve efficiency ~ 
in the use of ener This is one, and only one, of the ways in whiCh the 

eve o energy demand may effectively be lower than that which is current-
ly anticipated for the end of the decade. Moreover, aD increased level of ~ 
ener ts particularly in the u.s., could encoura e the de 

omestic sources o energt an ere y reduce the ever-growing need to 
po oil and gas. 

7. To meet oil demand, we expect volumes exported from OP$C countries 
to rise at about 7% from 19 0 t 1 80 and at a slightly lower rate of about 

herafter hrough 1985. Key assumptions include those that: 

(a) Venezuela will continue to limit volume and seek to increase unit 
revenues; 

(b) By 1975 Libya and Kuwait may relax their current policy of restrict-
ing output on conservation grounds and may allow a moderate growth in out
put through 1985; 

1/ February 15, 1972 in Nigeria. 
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(c) Algerian oil production potential will remain somewhat limited; • 

(d) The Iraqi government will reach a settlement with oil companies, 
enabling rapid development of known reserves; and 

(e) Saudi Arabia, and to a lesser extent Iran and Abu Dhabi, will be 
nswing" countries, from which increased production will be available in 
order to accommodate changes in world oil demand. 

8. Bas.ed upon the 1971 and 1972 agreements for the Middle East and 
North Africa, government revenues will rise by about 7¢ per barrel on each 
January 1 of 1973, 1974 and 1975. These agreements expire on December 
31, 1975 •. It is assumed here - for wcn t of a better assumption - that the 
same provisions may continue through 1985, i.e. an increase of roughly 4% 
yearly. This seems a minimum likely increase, given the evident strength 
of producing versus consuming countries in the determination of prices. 
There could instead, for example, be a quantum jump in 1976 followed by 
yearly escalation tied in some way to terms of trade with developed coun
tries. 

9. The next issue of uncertainty affecting oil investment and output 
is the outcome of separate negotiations between the Arabian Gulf states, 
Iran and Libya on the one hand and the foreign oil companies on the other. 

Gulf ~ States' Participation in Concessions 

10. In October 1972 a rramework accord was concluded in New York on 
behalf of Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Abu Dhabi, Kuwait and Iraq for government 
participation in crude oil production facilities of companies operating in 
these countries. The accord was subsequently embodied in the General 
Agreement on Participation which all except Iraq have signed. Details 
are given in Attachment A. The Agreement has been ratified by Abu Dhabi. 
In Kuwait it is due to be referred to the National Assembly for approval 
before it can be ratified and it is expected to receive opposition there. 
For its part, Iraq has still to decide on its attitude towards the Agree
ment, as it is still negotiating a possible package settlement of all out
standing issues with the IPC group, including participation in the IPC
owned Basrah ·Petroleum Company's non-nationalised operation in southern 
Iraq. 

11. Effective January 1, 1973 the signatories acquire an initial 25% 
participation and can opt to increase it in yearly steps from 1978 to a 
maximum 51% by 1982. The cost to Gulf States (excluding Iraq) of acquir
ing the initial 25% share is understood to amount to $884 million payable 
over 3 years. This is the assessed Hupdated book value" of their share 
of net fixed assets. In this concept the book value is adjusted for past 
inflation in accordance with an index of oil plant and equipment in the 
Middle East. uupdated book value 11 was a hard negotiated compromise 
between the Gulf States' desire for historical net book value and the com
panies 1· stand for the net present worth of future earnings from recoverable 
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rese·rves. The governments will sell back part of their share of output 
to ~oreign partners as Hbridging" crude which the partners need until 1975 
to meet previous commitments, and as "phase-inH crude which they would 
market on behalf of the governments while the latter build up their own 
market outlets. (Details are in Attachment A.) The intention is to 
ensure to the governments a smooth entry into the market without disrup
tion of international prices. Foreign partners are now negotiating with 
their customers to pass on the additional cost incurred in buying back 
such crude, which had been available to them at tax-paid cost prior to 
January 1, 1973. The revenue to governments from selling their share of 
output to foreign partners and to third parties is estimated at approxi
mately 10 cents per barrel of total output during 1973-1977; this is addi
tional to what they will obtain from royalty and taxation. The additional 
revenue could likely increase to about double by 1985. The net benefit 
from Gulf States' participation (excluding Iraq) - after paying for acquisi
tion of their share - may be predicted to rise from $100 million p.a. during 
1973-1975 to nearly $900 million by 1980 and perhaps nearly $1.9 billion by 
1985. On a cumulative basis, as from 1973 it could amount to $3.5 billion 
by 1980 and over $10 billion by 1985. 

12. The principle does not apply to other OPEC countries which have 
already entered into different patterns of agreement, including outright 
nationalization, state participation already at 51% in producing companies, 
service or production-sharing contracts or joint ventures. 

Iran: Consortium Agreement 

13. In particular, the agreement under which the consortium of oil 
companies operates in Iran expires in 1979, though the consortium - not 
government - has the option to renew for three additional terms of five 
years each. In June 1972 the Shah announced that Iran had reached pro
visional agreement with the consortium regarding the long-term development 
of the industry; the consortium agreement would be extended beyond its 
initial expiry date of 1979, and in return the consortium would actively 
expore for and develop reserves to enable output to be doubled. It would 
discontinue processing at the Abadan refinery, which would be freed for 
use by the state oil company NIOC, and would instead build a new one; and, 
beyond the period of the Teheran Agreement, future prices would be in line 
with prices of a 11basket" of commodities imported by Iran. Efforts to 
reach final agreement were deferred until the General Agreement on 
Participation between Gulf States and foreign partners there had been 
concluded. Iran is seeking by a different formula at least the same 
financial benefits as the Gulf states, while the foreign companies are 
concerned to avoid "leap-froggingu of negotiated benefits by Iran on the 
one hand and the Gulf states on the other. In his anniversary address on 
January 23, 1973 the Shah announced that Iran will not renew the consortium 
agreement after 1979; in violation of the agreement, the consortium had 
failed to use proper technology to increase wells' output or to use second-
ary recovery techniques of production. e ut two o tions to the consortium 
for negotiation. Eith he consortium coul operations until 

~P;~~~~g~· ~~~t~h·e~G~o~ve~rnm~~e~n~t~re~¥~e~n~u:e~p~e~r~~a~r~re~l~~~~~~-w~e~re~~n~o--~~-----
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Libya - Negotiations on Participation 

14. In Libya the Government is negotiating with Bunker Hunt and the 
Oasis Group for participation in their concessions. Its formula differs 
from that embodied in the General Agreement on Participation above. Most 
importantly, government compensation to foreign partners would be based in 
the Libyan formula on the actual written-down net book value, but in the 
General Agreement on "updated book value". Secondly, in the Libyan fonn
ula participation would be SO% immediately, but in the General Agreement 
it is 25% initially, rising in stages to 51% by 1982. The foreign oil 
companies are resisting the Libyan requests, the acceptance of which would 
establish a precedent with implications for the General Agreement. The 
most sensitive issue is that of compensation. 

OPEC Countries: Net Benefit from Participation or Equivalent, 1973-1985 

15. It is therefore assumed that all governments within OPEC will arrive 
at settlements of one kind or another to achieve additional net benefits per 
barrel of production equivalent to those obtained by Arabian Gulf States. 
On this assumption, OPEC net revenues from participation or equivalent are 
predicted to be roughly $2~ billion in 1980 and $4~ billion in 1985, or 
cumulatively $20 billion from 1973 to 1985. 

OPEC Countries: Royalties and Taxation, 1973-1985 

16. This is in addition to OPEC revenues of just over $22 billion fore-
seen for 1975, $36 billion -for 1980 and $59 billion for 1985 on the basis 
of expected increases in volume and tax reference or posted price, or 
cumulatively $450 billion from 1973 to 1985. The Chairman of Continental 
Oil, on "U.S. Energy Outlook and its Implications for National Policy" 
foresaw $25 billion by 1975 and $50 billion by 1985. 

Government Revenue from LNG 

17. Our forecast of OPEC petroleum revenues excludes those from projects 
for exporting liquefied natural gas (LNG). Domestic resources in the U.S., 
Western Europe and Japan are not being developed fast enough to cover needs. 
Hence these countries are looking hard for supplementary sources. This is 
likely to make for a dramatic increase in imports of LNG from those develop
ing countries having large gas reserves. However, capital expenditure will 
be considerable, and the net benefit to OPEC governments in the period ending 
1985 will probably be relatively small compared with that from oil. The 
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economic justification of individual projects is by and large unknown to. 
us, but we are looking at them individually insofar as possible this year 
in the context of country economic missions. 

Application of OPEC Government Revenues 

18. Regarding the application of these future oil revenues, some OPEC 
countries may have little to spare after spending them on economic, social 
and military projects. In particular, Indonesia, .Jre.tu~zneJ 11, ItaJJ Iraq, 
Nigeria and A · ave relativel~large populations and can be fOre-
seen ve a d e . Of course, 
some of the above countries might be ready to invest part of their oil 
revenues abroad and in return continue to borrow from bilateral or multi
lateral sources, in order to strengthen institutions and benefit from 
technical assistance. Moreover, they could have problems of absorptive 
capacity and to that extent be unable to make immediate use of oil 
revenues. 

It the other OPEC countries - particularly ~audi Arabia1 llbya, ~ 
Dhabi - and non-OPEC countries such as buhai which 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
may have a s sti resource s lus. Goverrunent oil reven-
ues from royalty and taxation in the a ove S1X countries are foreseen to 
increase from $7.4 billion in 1972 to nearly $18 billion by 1980 and $31 
billion by 1985. On a .cumulative basis, revenues as from 1973 could 
amount to $100 billion by 1980 and to $225 billion by 1985. These amounts 
are net of the additional benefits from participation given in paragraph 11. 

1/ "Prospects for Cooperation between Oil Producers, Marketers and 
Consumers: The Issue of Participation and After". See also my 
memorandum on Saudi Arabia (paragraphs 17 - 19) dated Janua~ 26, 1973. 

L 
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exempting it from restrictions and duties and by encouraging additional 
investment of saudi capital in marketing such oil in the u.s. The Saudi 
proposal was designed to promote (i) a reliable and growing supply of 
Saudi oil to meet the u.s. gro1ving energy deficit, (ii) large-scale Saudi 
investment in down-stream oil facilities in the u.s. helping alleviate 
the u.s. energy import bill, and (iii) a steadying influence on relations 
between Arab oil producers and the U.S. It would, of course, also alle
viate cash flow shortages of private oil companies. 

22. At the same meeting Mr. James Akins, Director, Office of Fuels and 
Energy in the U.S. State Department suggested that the producing nations 
would probably find it to their interest to invest at least part of their 
surpluses in the oil industry outside their borders; there was nothing inhib- , 
iting investment in non-energy related fields. Their investment ·should be 
welcomed as an offset to payments for u.s. oil imports. ~/ 

23. Additional ideas are now being aired for tapping these surplus 
funds. For example, the President of the Chase Manhattan Bank, Mr. Butcher, 
addressing the American Petroleum Institute in June 1972 in Los Angeles, 
estimated that total financial requirernen of the 11free world" oil indus-~ 
tr durin 1 1-1 will a roach a cumulative $1 trillion, of which some 

00 billion would have to be raised from s es ou s~ e e oil industry. 
He postulated the esta ~s en o an nternational e , n ch 
he hoped producing countries would participate, to provide funds for the pet
roleum industry. The Venezuelan Minister of Mines and Hydrocarbons, Hugo 
Perez La Salvia, in 1972 proposed the creation of an OPEC International Oil 
Bank for the ttthird wo'rldll at a conference of Latin .American oil ministers; 
it would lend to OPEC members for oil development and to developing countries 
in the third world, but would not include oil companies. At the Islamic , r/~ 
conference in Jeddah last summer, it was resolved that ational ~~ 
Islamic Bank be crea e · · 00 mil · • The Saudi Arabian ~ 
governm , o would presumably provide most o · the capital, was keen that~ 
the project be incorporated within a framework of Islamic unity, and wished 
the loans to be interest free. 

24. There are evident implications for the Bank. OPEC countries' net 
capital surplus is potentially available for borrowing - either directly or 
through intermediary financial institutions such as the Swiss; the Bank 
could channel such funds to other developing countries, by itself or 
jointly with OPEC lenders. On the other hand, some OPEC countries will 
have at their disposal such large investible funds that they might well 
themselves lend on such a scale to developing countries (as in loans repor
ted to have been recently made by Libya to Chad and by Saudi Arabia to Niger) 
as possibly to divert some smaller countries away from present relations 
with multilateral assistance organizations. 

1/ "Evolving Relationships among the Oil Companies, the Oil Producing 
Governments and the Major Consumers: Confrontation or Cooperation?" 

Cleared with and cc: Messrs. Tims, c. F. Thompson 
cc: Messrs. Chenery, Stern, Haq, Hayes, Stevenson, Gulhati, Price, Blaxall, 

Karaosmanoglu 
Chief Economists, Regions 



Attachment A 

The General Agreement on Participation 

Participation: New York Framework Accord 

1. In October 1972 a framework accord was concluded in New York on 
behalf of Governments of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Abu Dhabi, Qatar and Iraq 
for government participation in crude oil production facilities of compan
ies operating in their countries. Transport and refining activities are 
excluded fran the agreement. At the XXX (Extraordinary) Meeting of the 
Conference of the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC} 
held in Riyadh on October 26-27, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Abu Dhabi and Qatar 
declared their intention to become parties tothe above accord. Iraq reser
ved its position in view of the particular circumstances of its current 
relations with the oil companies. The accord stipulated that it be signed 
and ratified by at least three states by December 31, 1972 to come into 
force. 

2. The New York accord (a) provided for participation of 25% during 
1973-1978, rising yearly thereafter to 51% by 1983 and remaining at that 
level until the concessions expire, (b) provided for compensation by govern
ments on the basis of 11updated book value" of companies 1 net fixed assets -
a type of replacement cost basis without compensation for remaining oil 
reserves or loss of future profits - and (c) specified the formula whereby 
the private companies would buy back part of the governments' share of oil 
production. 

General Agreement on Participation 

3. The New York accord was subsequently embodied in the General Agree
ment on Participation. The General Agreement differs in two respects fram 
the New York accord, as (i) the effective date for participation is now 
January 1, 1973 with no stipulation that ratification of both the Agreement 
and country implementation agreements be made by at least three countries, 
and (ii) the governments' share will rise from the initial 25% a year ear
lier, i.e. by 5% on each January 1, 1978-1981 and by 6% on January 1, 1982 
reaching 51% on that date. 

4. On December 20, 1972 Saudi Arabia and Abu Dhabi formally signed the 
Agreement with the concession holders and their shareholders, having signed 
letter agreements on the level of prices at which the foreign partners under
took to buy back part of the governments 1 shares of crude production. Abu 
Dhabi has also ratified the Agreement. Kuwait signed the agreement on 
January 8, 1973 with BP and Gulf (owners of the operating company Kuwait 
Oil Company); the Agreement is due to be referred to the Kuwaiti National 
Assembly for approval before it can be ratified, and it is expected to 
receive opposition there. Having finally reached agreement on b~-back 
prices, Qatar signed the agreement with Shell (offshore) on January 4 and 
with QPC (onshore) on January ll. For its part Iraq has still to decide on 
its attitude towards the Agreement, as it is negotiating a possible package 
settlement of all outstanding issues with Iraq Petroleum Company ( IPC) group, 
including participation in the IPC-owned Basrah Petroleum Compaqy 1s operation 
in southern Iraq. In all cases technical implementation pacts have to be 
agreed upon between each country and the oil companies. 
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Compensation to Foreign Partners· . 
5. The Gulf States will reimburse the foreign partners for their share 
of the unrecovered portion of the total investment as recorded in their 
books prior to the effective date. These amounts are then "updated" on 
the basis of a Middle East construction price index. 

6. The calculation of the actual purchase prices for the Gulf States' 
initial 25% participation is not published in the General Agreement, but 
these prices are understood to be in the following amounts: 

Govermnent Concessionaire (US$ Million} 

Saudi Arabia ARAMCO 502 
Kuwait K.o.c. (BP & Gulf Oil} 149 
Abu Dhabi: ADPC 81 

AIMA 81 162 
Qatar: QPC 28" 

Shell Qatar 43 71 

Total signed 884 
Iraq (not yet signed) BPC 68 

952 

7. The countries can opt to acquire additional shares of participation 
up to a total 51% (paragraph 3) but must give three years notice of their 
intention for each additional share. The purchase price would again be 
assessed at updated book value. 

8. The General Agreement specifies that governments are to pay for their 
initial and additional shares either (i) in a lump sum within 30 days of the 
effective date or (ii) in 3 annual installments, 30% immediately, 35% the 
following year, and 35% the year after, at an interest rate in six monthly 
installments equal to 1% p.a. above the u.s. dollar six month deposit rate 
(current~ about ~) in the London inter-bank market. 

9. On the basis of estimated 1973-1975 production in the Gulf States, 
the yearly payments to be made by signato~ states (excluding Iraq thus far), 
as reimbursement for their initial 25% participation, represent no more than 
about 75% of the gross yearly benefits from participation in those years. 
Only for Qatar do such payments exceed gross benefits in those years. After 
payment for its equity participation, their net benefit from participation 
appears to be about $270 million p.a. in 1973-1975, rising thereafter to 
perhaps $0.8 billion by 1980 and $1.9 billion by 1985. 

Buy-Back Arrangements 

10. Signato~ Gulf States will own crude oil in proportion to their 
equity shareholding. They are obliged to sell part of their equity crude 
to foreign partners and are like~ to exercise an option to sell another 
part to them (paragraph 11). The balance, which they would then retain in 
accordance with the General Agreement for disposal to third parties, amounts 
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to only 2 • .5% of total output in 1973 rising to 8.7.5% by 1977 and to 28.6% 
by 1982 (assuming 51% participation by then). For years after 197.5, 
however, the Agreement expresses such percentages in terms of 197.5 output. 
To the extent that output increases thereafter, the percentages of retained 
crude will be that much greater when expressed in terms of the year of out
put in question. 

11. The for.mnlae under which the Gulf States will sell crude to foreign 
partners during 1973-197.5 are understood to follow the lines envisaged in 
the General Agreement and are described below. Thereafter they will have 
to be negotiated together with posted prices upon expir,y of the Teheran 
Agreement. 

(i) The State will sell to foreign partners "bridg~ng" crude, 
which represents crude volumes they need during 1973-197.5 to meet 
previous commitments, i.e. 75% of the ~overnment 1 s 25% share in 
the first year, 50% in the second, and 25% in the third. The price 
formula is the quarterway price (QWP) plus a certain number of cents 
per barrel and is intended to ~epresent roughly the going realised 
f.o.b. export price. 

(ii) The State will sell to the foreign partners "phase-in" crude. 
This represents crude volumes they would market during 1973-197.5 
fur the national oil company while it builds up its own market out
lets~~ The intention is to ensure a smooth and non-disruptive entry 
into the ma~ket. Phase-in crude is to be 1.5% of the Government's 
25% share in the first year, 30% in the second, 5o% in the third and 
70% in the fourth, with declining percentages thereafter down to 10% 
in 1982. The price is tax-paid cost (TPC) plus a certain number of 
cents per barrel. It is intended to represent a little less than 
the going realised f.o.b. export price. 

Price formulae thus far agreed for 1973-197.5 are as follows: 

Bridging Phase-in 
QWP + TPC + 
(u.s. cents per barrel) 

Saudi Arabia ·(via Arabian Gulf) 
Light +19 +35 
Medium +14 +29 
Heavy +12 +21 

Kuwait +17 +34 
Abu Dhabi 

Murban +32 +.52 
Marine (Zakum & Umm Shalf) y y 

Qatar b/ 
Dukhan +22 +40 
Marine +17 +30 

Prices are set at levels lower than those for Murban, reflecting 
higher sulphur content, but are not expressed in terms of formulae. 
Prices have been reported in the oil press but not yet officiallY 
armounced. 
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12. For each increment of equity which governments may opt to acquire 
between 1978 and 1982, the foreign partners must accept additional quantities 
of phase-in oil over ten years. Governments must decide at least 3 years in 
advance what share of phase-in oil they want the foreign partners to buy back; 
e . g. notice must be given before Janua~ 1, 1974 for phase-in quantities in 
1977 . Nor can governments require companies to buy that year (e.g. 1977) 
less than 75% of phase-in oil to be bought in the preceding year (e . g. 1976) . 

13. Provision is made for nominations for future planned offtake by 
governments and foreign partners. To the extent that any party's require
ments exceed its entitlement, it will buy appropriate volumes of "forward 
avails" oil. Nominations have to be made at least 3 years in advance. If 
at the end of a calendar year one party has chosen to lift more than its 
entitlement, an adjustment is made by transferring an appropriate volume of 
overlift oil. Such supplies are priced at the quarter-way formula. 

14. The revenue to the signato~ Gulf States from selling their share of 
output both to foreign partners as bridging and phase-in crudes and to third 
parties for export is estimated at about an average 10 cents per barrel nf 
total output during 1973-1978. This is in addition to what they would 
obtain from royalty and taxation. This additional participation revenue 
could likely double by the early 1980's. 



SUBSCRIPTIONS 

United Arab Emirates: On September 22, 1972 United Arab Emirates became a 
member of the Bank, with a subscription of $12.8 million (128 shares). 

Kuwait: The following increase in the subscription of KUwait to the capital 
stock of the Bank, became effective on October 25, 1972: 

From 66 7 shares ( $66. 7 million) 
To 694 shares ($69.4 million) 

Qatar: On September 26, 1972, Qatar became a member of the Bank with a 
subscription of $17.1 million (171 shares). 

BOND ISSUES 

Kuwaiti Dinars US$ million 
45.6 6-1/2% Bonds of 1968, due 1988 (KD 15 million) 

7-1/2% Bonds of 1971, due 197.3-81 (KD 30 million) 
6-3/4% Bonds of 1972, due 1975-82 (KD 20 million) 
7% Bonds of 1972, due 1977-91 (KD 15 million) 

91.2 ~ J1 
60.8 ·~, 
45.6 1~ ~ -.,..;.ii!lo--- i'{' (243.~) 

Isbanese Pounds 
6-7/8% Bonis of 1973, due 1978 (LP 75 million) 24.9 

Libyan Dinars 
8% Bonds of 1970, due 1975 (LD 10 million) 30.4 

====== 
Saudi Arabia 

Saudi Arabia has purchased bonds of 6-1/2% 
($15 million) and of 6-3/8% ($15 million) both due .,. 
in 1984. ~~~~30.0 -:.b 

EMENA Region 
Division 1D 
January 26, 19 73 

¥Y'L; --;;;--

PURCHASERS OF LAST FOUR TWO-YEAR ISSUES OFFERED BY IBRD 
(Expressed in millions of United States Dollars) 

5.20% of 1971 
due 

6-1/2% of 1971 
due 

5 .30% of 1972 
due 

5-7/8% of 1972 
due 

March 15, 1973 Sept. 15 J 1973 March 15,1974 Sept. 15, 19 74 Total 
Abu Dhabi 
Kuwait 
Libyan Arab 

Republic 
Qatar 
Saudi Arabia 

$ .500 
$ 1.000 

$ 10.000 
$ .100 
$ 5.000 

Extract from a statement of: 
Treasurer's Department 
Securities Division 
September 5, 19 72 

$ 2.000 
$ 4.000 

$ 
$ .200 
$ 10.000 

$ 2.000 
$ 1.500 

$ 7.000 
$ .200 
$ 10.000 

$ 1.000 $ 5.500 
$ 3.500 $ 10.000 

$ 8.o8o 
$ .100 
$ 8.o8o 

$ 25.080 
$ .600 
$ 33.080 ------7'1. 



Table 1: IBRD AND IDA LENDING TO ARAB COUNTRIES, FY69-73 
4-1/2 YEARS ACTUAL PLUS 1/2 YEAR ESTIMATED 

(In million U.S. Dollars) 

_,.-
Country/Fiscal Year Date of IBRD/IDA Total 

Board Approval (Million $) Projects 

1. Algeria 
1973 Proposed- June IBRD 14.0 Education 
1973 Proposed- June IBRD !.l:.Q Highway 

Total 
~ IBRD 3 • (2 projects) 

IDA 

2. Egypt 
1970 Mar. IDA 26.0 Nile Delta Drainage 
1972 Dec. IDA 30.0 Railway Project 
1973 Proposed- May IDA 15.0 Cotton Ginning Rehabilitation I 
1973 Nov. IDA 0.2 Cotton Ginning Engineering Credit 
1973 Proposed- June IDA }0.0 Upper Egypt Drainage 
1973 Proposed- May IDA ___§_,_Q_ Population 

Total ~ IBRD 
IDA 107.2 (6 projects) 

3· Iraq 
1972 Sept. IBRD 27.5 Telecommunication 
1972 June IBRD 12.9 Education 
1973 Jan. IBRD 40.0 Lower Khalis Irrigation 
1973 Proposed- Apr. ~ Grain Storage 

Total 110.4 
IBRD no.4 (4 projects) 
IDA 

4. Jordan 
1971 June IDA 6.0 Highway 
1972 Jan. IDA 5.4 Education 
1973 !./ Proposed- June IDA 8.4 Thermal Power 

Total 19:13' 
IBRD 
IDA 19.8 (3 projects) 

5. Lebanon 
1973 Proposed- Apr. IBRD 29.0 Highway 
1973 Dec. IBRD 6.6 Education 

Toc al 
~ IBRD (2 projects) 

IDA 

6. Morocco 
1969 Set. IBRD 15.0 Industry - BNDE 
1970 Oct. IBRD 7.3 Roads 
1970 Oct. IBRD 46.0 Irrigation 
1970 Jan. IBRD 15.0 Industry - BNDE 
1971 gj May . IBRD 35.0 Industry - BNDE Sugar Mill 
1971 Aug. IBRD 10.0 Tourism - Credit Immobilier et Hotelier 
1972 June IBRD 24~0 Second Agricultural Credit 
1972 June IBRD 15.0 Tourism - Cr. Immobilier et Hotelier 
1973 July IBRD 48.0 Water Svpply - Office Nat.de l'Eau Potable 
1973 Apr. IBRD 20.0 DFC-BNDE 
1973 June IBRD 17.0 Roads 
1973 Apr. IBRD 21.0 Power 
1973 21 June IBRD 30.0 Maroc Phosphore Acid Plant 
1970 Oct. IDA 7·3 Highway 
1972 July IDA 8.5 Second .Education 
1972 June IDA 10.0 Second Agricultural credit 
1973 Proposed- June IDA 10.0 RI!Jads 

Total 339.1 (15 projects) * 
IBRD 303.3 (13 projects) 
IDA 35.8 (4 projects ) 

7. Sudan 
1969 July IBRD :;.o Agriculture 
1972 April IDA 11.3 Second Mechanized Farming 
1973 Aug. IDA 7.0 Highway Maintenance 
1973 Proposed-Feb. IDA 4o.o Rahad Irrigation Program 
1973 Proposed-Jure IDA 3.0 IBS (DFC) 

Total 66.3 
IBRD 5.0 ~1 project) 
IDA 61.3 4 projects) 

8. Syria 
1972 Mar. IDA 13.8 Second Highway 
1973 Proposed- June IDA 15;0 Water Supply 

Total 28.8 
IBRD 

28:8 IDA (2 projects) 



9. 

10. 

11. 

* 

Table 1: IBRD AND IDA LENDING TO ARAB COUNTRIES, FY69-73 

(In million U.S. Dollars) 

Country/Fiscal Year Date of 
IBRD/IDA 

Total 
Board Annroya]_ (Million $) 

Tunisia 

1969 Nov. IBRD 8.5 

1969 Dec. IBRD 15.0 

1969 Apr. IBRD 8.5 

1969 June IBRD 0.8 
1970 Nov. IBRD 10.0 
1971 !:_I Jan. IBRD 7.5 

1971 May IBRD 24.0 
1972 Jan. IBRD 10.0 
1972 July IBRD 5.0 
1972 Apr. IBRD 12.0 
1972 §./ June IBRD 14.0 
1973 Proposed- June IBRD 9.0 
1973 Proposed- Jan. IBRD 14.0 

1969 Apr. IDA 8.5 
1970 June IDA 10.5 
1971 Mar. IDA 4.8 
1972 July IDA 3.0 
1972 Sept. IDA 2.0 
1972 June IDA 10.0 
1973 Proposed- June IDA wH Total . 

IBRD 138.3 
IDA 45.8 

Yemen Arab Republic 
1972 §) June IDA 7.7 
1973 ~ Proposed- June IDA 9.0 
1973 Proposed- May IDA 10.0 

Total 26.7 
IBRD 
IDA 26.7 

Yemen, Peoples Democratic Rep. of 
1971 Apr. IDA 1.6 
1973 Nov. IDA 0.6 
1973 Proposed- Mar. IDA ~ 

Total .~ 
IBRD 
IDA 5.2 

Grand To t al 954.2 

FY69-73IBRD 623.6 
IDA 330.6 

(Continued) 

Projects 

Ports (Office des Partes Nationaux 
Tunisians) 

Water Supply (Societe Rationale de 
Explotation) 

Railways (Soc.Nat.Chemins de Fer 
Tunisians) 

Highway Engineering 
Industry (SNI) 
Gas Pipeline (Soc. Tun. de Elect. 

et du Gaz) 
Roads 
Industry (SNI) 
Agric. Credit 
Power (Soc.Tun. de E1ect.et du Gaz) 
Tourism Infrastructure 
Urban Transportation 
Indus try (SNI) 

Railway 
Second Water Supply 
Population 
Agricultural Credit 
Fisheries 
Tourism Infrastructure 
Urban Transportation 
(16 projects)* 
(13 projects) 
(7 projects) 

Highway 
Education 
Agriculture Irrigation 

(3 projects) 

Highway 
Highway Engineering 
Fisheries Dev. 

(3 projects) 

61 Projects* 

35 projects 
32 projects 

The Kuwait Fund is co-financing the Zarqa Thermal Power Project in the amount of $8.4 million. 
In FY71, the Kuwait Fund co-financed the BNDE Sugar Mill Project. 
In FY73, the KFW (Germany) will be co-financing the Maroc Phosphore Acid Plant in the amount of $10 million. 
In FY71, the Kuwait Fund co-financed the Gas Pipeline Project in the amount of KD900,000. 
In FY72, the KFW (Germany) co-financed the Tourism Infrastructure Project in the amount of DM40 million. 
The Kuwait Fund co-financed in FY72 the Highway Project in the amount of $800,000, and in FY73 the Tihama 
Development Project in the amount of $5 million. 
The Education Project in 1973 was co-financed in the amount of $8 million by the Union of Arab Emirates; $300,000 
by the Federal Republic of Germany; $6 million /by UNDP. 

Number of Projects (some of them financed by both IBRD and IDA Credit) 

Europe, Middle East and North Africa 
January 31, 1973 



Country 

1. Algeria 

2. Bahrein 

3. Egypt 

4. Iraq 

5. Jordan 

6. Kuwait 

7. Lebanon 

8. Libya 

9. Morocco 

10. Oman 

11. Qatar 

12. Saudi Arabia 

13. Sudan 

14. Syria 

15. Tunisia 

IBRD/IDA 

IBRD 

IBRD 

IDA 

IBRD 

IBRD 
IDA 

IBRD 

IBRD 
IDA 

IBRD 

IBRD 
IDA 

IBRD 
IDA 

IBRD 
IDA 

16. Union Arab Emirates 

1964 

(1) 20.5 

(2) 6.5 

(1) 

(1) 

8.5 

7.0 

1965 1966 

(1) 17.5 (2) 27.5 
(1) 11.0 

(1) 31.0 

1967 

(1) 23.0 

(1) 3.0 

Table 2! LENDING PROGRAM BY .COUNTRY, FY64-78 
(Million u.s. Dollars) 

Total 
1968 1964-68 1969 1970 

(1) 20.5 

(1) 26.0 

(1) 23.0 

(3) 9.5 

1971 
Total ** 

1972 1973 1969-73 1974 

(2) 3l.o!l (2) 3l.o!l (3) 80.0 

m 

(1)30.0 (4) 51.~ (6)107.2 (3) 55.0 

(2)40.0 (2) 70.0 (4)110.4 (2) 35.0 

(1) 6. 0 (1) 5. 4 (1) -8. !)y (3) 19. 8 (2) 15.9 

(2) 35.6 (2) 35.6 (1) 15.0 

(3) 45.0 (1) 15.0 (3) 68.3 (2) 45.o£/(2)39.0 (5) 136.oii(l3)303.3 (4)(50.0 
(1) 11.0 . -- (1) 7.3 -- _{gll8.5 ill 10.0 _{__!1 35.8 _(J.}(lO.O 

O>* (5)* (Ib)* W* 

(1) 24.0 (2) 55.0 (1) 5.0 
(1) 8.5 (1) 8.5 

(1) 8.5 

(3) 12.0 

(1) 5.0 
(1) 11.3 (3) 50.0 (3) 61.3 (3) 48.0 

(2) 28. 8 ffi (40.0 
(10.0 

* 
(1) 5.0 (2) 12.0(1) 10.0 

ill 19.0 
(5) 34.0 (4) 32.8 (1) 10.0 
lgl 19.0 ill 8.5 (1) 10.5 
<bf* (4)* 

(1) 13.8 (1) 15.0 

(2)3l.s2/(4) 4l.o2{2) 23.0 
(1) 4.8 i2l 15.0 ill 7.0 

(13)138.3 
1_'1)_ 45.8 
(Ib)* 

(4) 27.0 
(1) 12.0 

(3)* (S)* . (2)* 

Total 
1975 1976 1977 1978 1974-78 

(4) 120.0 (4) 100.0 (4) 140.0 ' (4) 140.0 (19) 580.0 gl 

(1) 8.0 (1) 5.0 (1) 5.0 (1) 10.0 (4) 28.0 21 
(2) 55.0 (3) 55.0 (3) 60.0 (3) 60.0 (\4) 285.0 

(2) 30.0 (3) 35.0 (2) 30.0 (2) 35.0 (11) 165.0 

(1) 5.0 -- -- (1) 5.0 
(2) 8.0 (2) 9.0 (2) 9.0 (2) 9.0 (10) 50.9 21 

(2) 25.0 (1) 15.0 (1) 15.0 (1) 15.0 

(3) (45.0 
(1) (15.0 

(1) 3· 0 

(3) {45.0 
(1) (15.0 

(1) 3. 0 

(3) (45.0 
(1) (15.0 

(1) 3. 0 

( 3) (45.0 
(1) (15.0 

(2) 10.0 

(6) 85.0 21 

(16) (230.0 
_C___5l ( 70. 0 
{2o}* 

(8) 31.0 

(4) 35.0 (6) 65.0 (3) 25.0 (3) 45.0 (19) 218.0 

(1)(15.0 
(1)(20.0 

(3) 29.0 
(1) 7.0 

(~)(25.0 
(1)(10.0 

(2) 21.0 
(1) 7.0 

(2)(45.0 
(1)(12.0 

(3) 28.0 
(1) 7. 0 

(2)(35.0 
(1)(12.0 

(2) 25.0 
(1) 7. 0 

(8)(160.0 §/ 
i2)( 64.0 §/ 

(ffi* 
(14) 130.0 
{5) 40.0 

17. 

18. 

Yemen, A.R. IDA (1)7.7!Q/(2) 19.0!Q/ (3) 26.7 (2) 9.0 (2) 19.0 (2) 8.0 (2) 13.0 

(3~ 6.5 
(33 ·458.5 

(2) 12.0 (10) 61.0 

Yemen, PDR of 

TOTAL 

IDA 

IBRD 

IDA 

(5) 
(2) 

.lll -- -- -- -- .ll.L.1.& -- (~) 3.6 ~1 5 f ~1) 7.5 (2) 6.5 
42 5 1) 17.5 (5 4.5 (5)*57.0 (3)42.5 19 *2 .~(6)*61. (7)l22.1 ~ (15¥222.1(26)*45'!.8(( i * 95 • 31)426.4 (32) 440.5 ~ tt) 17.5 (~ (3) 35.0 (2)34.0 ~iJ r~(6) 52.a (4")78.'3. (4)76.5 (8) 120.4(13) 295.6 (35) 623· ;19)259.0 (17) 275.0 

(3) 15.0 ••• (1) 11.0 (3) 22.0 (1) 8.5 (8) 56.5(1) 8.5 (3) 43.8 (3)12.4 (10) 101.7(15) 164.2 (32) 330. 6(14)167.4 (15) 165.5 

!/ Expected for FY 73: Education, $14 million; Highway, $17 million. 

gj Proposed by Program Division 2B but not yet approved. 

21 National figures. First CPP will be prepared next summer. 

Y The Kuwait Fund is co-financing the Zarqa Thermal Power Project in the amount of $8.4 million. 

§/ Draft CPN. 

§/ In FY 71, the Kuwait Fund co-financed the BNDE-Sugar Mill Project. 

1/ In FY 73, the KFW will be co-financing the Maroc Phosphore Acid Plant in the amount of $10 million. 

§/ As proposed by Programs Division 2D. Lending Program approved at last year's Country Program Review was $145 million for seven projects. 

(1) 5.5 
(34) 428.5 
(17) 254.0 

(17) 174.5 

(17) 311.0 

(H:;) 147.5 

(1) 

<.211 
(17) 

(14) 

6.0 
481.0 
315.0 

166.0 

2/ In FY 71, the Kuwait Fund co-financed the Gas Pipeline Project in the amount of KD 900,000. In FY 72, the KFW (Germany) co-financed the Tourism Infrastructure Project in the amount of DM 40 million. 

(8) 32.0 gj 
(161)1-2234. 9 
, ( B7)· 1414. o 
!(76) 820.9 

!Q/ The Kuwait Fund co-financed in FY 72 the Highway Project in the amount of $800,000 and in FY 73, the Tihama Development Project in the amount of $5 million. 
of $8 million by the Union of Arab Emirates; $300,000 by the Federal Republic of Germany; $6 million by UNDP. 

The Education Project in 1973 was co-financed in the amount 

!!/ The proposed Highway Project in PDRY would require at least $12-15 million of outside financing including joint financing from Kuwait Fund or the new Arab Fund. 

1£1 Proposed lending programs in CPN's under preparation. 

* Number of projects (some of them financed by both IBRD loan and IDA credit). 
** 4-1/2 years actual plus 1/2 year estimated. 
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Table 3: SUMMARY OF LENDING PROGRAM BY COUNTRY, FY64-78 

(In million U.S. Dollars) 

1964-68 1969-12 

Country IBRD/IDA 
No. of Projects Amount No. of Projects 

(Actual) (4-1/2 yrs. Actual + 

1. Algeria IBRD 1 20.5 2 

2. Bahrein IBRD 

3· Egypt IDA 6 

4. Iraq IBRD 23.0 4 

5. Jordan IBRD 
IDA 3 9.5 3 

6. Kuwait 

7. Lebanon IBRD 2 

8. Libya 

9. Morocco IBRD 3 45.0 13 
IDA 1 1.1.0 ...J± 15* 

10. Oman IBRD 

11. Qatar 

12. Saudi Arabia 

13. Sudan IBRD 2 55.0 1 
IDA 1 8 .5 4 

14. Syria IBRD 
IDA 8.5 2 

15. Tunisia 5 34.0 13 

_g6* 19.0 
-116* 

16. Union Arab Emirates 

17. Yemen Arab Republic IDA. 3 
18. Yemen, P.D.R. of IDA 

TOTAL 

IBRD 12 1TI.5 35 
IDA 8 56.5 32 

]} Expected for FY73: Education $14 million; Highway $17 million. 
g) Proposed by Program Division 2B but not yet approved. 
2/ National figures. First CPP will be prepared next summer. 

Amount 
1/2 yr.Est.) 

3~.0 ]} 

107.2 

110.4 

19. 8 !±/ 

35.6 

303.3 QJ II 
35.8 

5.0 
61.3 

28. 8 

1~-3 '}} 
45.8 

2'6.7 lQ/ 

623.6 
330.6 

!±/ The Kuwait Fund is co-financing the Zarqa Thermal Power Project 
~~ Draft CPN. 

in the amount of $8.4 'million. 

~ In FY71 the Kuwait Fund co-financed the BNDE - Sugar Mill Project. 

1914-18 
No. of Projects Amount 

(Proposed) 

19 580.0 g) 

4 28.0 3.1 

14 285.0 

11 165.0 

1 5.0 
10 50.9 3.1 

6 85. 0 ~ 

16 230.0 

..2 20* 70.0 

8 31.0 

19 218 .0 

8 ( 160.0 §) 
.2 12* ( 64.0 §) 

14 130.0 
5 40.0 

10 61.0 

_§. __&Q .!1/ w 
ili.* 2234.9 

87 1414.0 
76 820.9 

I/ In FY73 the KFW will be co-financing the Maroc Phosphore Acid Plant in the amount of $10 million. 
8/ As proposed by Programs Division 2D, lending program approved at last year's Country Program Review was $145 million for 7 projects. 
2/ In FY71 the Kuwait Fund co-financed the Gas Pipeline Project in the amount of KD900,000. In FY72 the KFW (Germany) co-financed the 

Tourism Infrastructure Project in the amount of DM40 million. 
The Kuwait Fund co-financed in FY72 the Highway Project in the amount of $800,000, and in FY73 the Tihama Development Project in 
the amount of $5 million. The Education Project in 1973 was co-financed in the amount of $8 million by the Union of Arab Emirates; 
$300;ooo by the Federal Republic of Germany; $6 million by- UNDP. 
The proposed Highway Project in PDRY would require at least $12-15 million of outside financing including joint financing from 
Kuwait Fund or the new Arab Fund. 
Proposed lending programs in CPN's under preparation. 

* Number of Projects (some of them financed by both IBRD loan and IDA credit). 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

Table 4: SUMMARY OF IFC OPERATIONAL COMMITMENTS 3/ BY AMOUNT, 
NUMBER OF PROJECTS,AND PURPOSE, FY69~73 

(In million U.S.Dollars) 

Total 
Fiscal Yr. 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 l9b9-73 Type of Business 

Lebanon - - ( 2.) 2.1 - - (2) 2.1 Textiles - Filitex, S.A.L. 
Ceramic Tiles - Lebanese Ceramic Ind • . 

Sudan - - - ( 1) 2.2 1/ - (1) 2.2 Textiles - Khartoum Spinning and 
Weaving Co. Limited 

Tunisia . (1) 14.7 ( 1) 1. 2 2/ . - - ·.·. , .. ::.·:. ··· . ::· ' (2.).:: 15 '~9 ... Tourism Financing - Campagnie Fin. 
. : · :. · ' . · · ~t· T.ouristique, S ·.A. . 

-- - G 2W 
Development Financing - · s.N.~. 

Total (1) 14.7 (1) 1.2 (2) 2.1 (1) . 2.2 

1/ Total commitments made during FY64 and FY72 for two projects. 
2/ Total commitments made during FY66 and FY70 for two projects~ ~ 
3/ Net of exchange adjustments and including standby and underwriting commitments. 

./ 

,....., 

Europe,. Middle East and Nortt 
Africa 

January 31, 1973 



Table 5: ECONOMIC AND SECTOR MISSIONS TO ARAB COUNTRIES, FY69-73 

1969 1970 1971 . 1972 1973 Total 

1. Algeria . EB EU 2 

2. Bahrein EB EB 2 

3. Egypt EB EB s 5 
s s 

4. Iraq EB EU 2 

5. Jordan EB E(U) EB 3 

6. Kuwait s E 3 
s 

7. Lebanon EU EU EB EU , 5 
s 

8. Libya 
/ 

9. Morocco EU EB EB EB EU 8 
s s 

s 

10 • . Oman EB 1 

1 11. Qatar EB 1 

12. 3audi Arabia s 1 

13. Sudan EB EB 2 

14. ~yria EB EU 3 
s 

15. Tunisia EB EB EB EB EB 6 
SP 

16. Union of Arab Emirates EB 1 

17. Yemen Arab Republic EB EB EU 5 
s s 

18. Yemen, PDR of EB EU 3 

TOTAL , ,~® 
EB = Economic Mission Basic 
EU = Economic Mission Updating 
s = Sector Mission 
SP Economic Mission Special 

Europe,. MiddJe East · and North Africa 
January 31 , 1973 



IMF ACTIVITIES 

Kuwait 

The most recent regular consultation was in December 1971; the 
next is planned for February 1973. A mission from the Central Banking 
Services has drawn up terms of reference for a full stugy of financial 
institutions for which the timing is yet to be determined. 

United Arab Emirates and Qatar 

Missions in Spring 1972 prepared memoranda relating to the 
calculation of quotas and central banking laws have been drafted for 
both countries. 

Saudi Arabia 

There have been no IMF activities. However the Head of the 
Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency is listed by the IMF as the Director (on 
leave) of the Middle Eastern Department. 

EMENA Region 
Division lD 
January 26, 1973 
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1972. 

-READING MATERIALS 

Extracts from Mlddle East and North Africa 
giving excellent ~escriptions of each country 

Guide to National Petroleum Council Report on U.S. Energy Outlook, 

John McLean: U.S. Energy Outlook and Its Implica~ions for National 
Policy (Speech to World Affairs Council 9/21/72) 

Special Issues of Fin. Times and Times on Lebanon, Qatar, United 
Arab Emirates, Dubai and Saudi Arabia 

World Energy Demands and the Middle East, papers from Middle East 
Conference, September 1972. 

Charles Issawi, Oil, The Middle East and The World, 1972 

M.A. Adelman, Is the Oil Shortage Real?, Foreign Policy, Winter 
Issue, 1972-73. 

Ford Foundation, Review Conference on Middle East 
Africa June 1972 ~ 

1. A.H. Hourani, Thoughts on the Political Environment in the Middle 
East and North Africa 

2. 

3. 
Problems 

4. 
East 

R. Stephens, Development Problems· in the Arab World 

S.V. Schurr, Middle East Oil and the Western World: Prospects and 

M. Berger, Institutional Aspects of Development in the Middle 

G.F. Hourani, Arab Seafaring, 1950. Historical account of Indian 
Ocean and Gulf seafaring. 

C.A.O. van Nieuwerrhuijze, Muslim Attitudes Towards Planning, 1966. 
Scholarly monograph which provides some insights into the attitudes en
gendered by Islamic religion, including the "utter irrelevance of time." 

Kuwait 

IBRD, The Promotion of Manufacturing in Kuwait, November 23, 1971. 
Report of mission headed by Mr. Harold Larsen. 

Economic Development of Kuwait, 1965. Report of Bank Survey Mission. 

El Mallakh, Kuwait Economic Development and Regional Cooperation,l968. 

H.R.P. Dickson, Arabs of the Desert, 1949. An entertaining account 
by a long-time British resident of Kuwait, whose elderly wife still lives 
there. 



AL 

AL 

AL 

AL 

Qatai 

Report by United Nations Economic and Social Office in Beirut. 

United Arab Emirates 

IBRD, The Economic Development of the Arab Gulf Emirates, 1969. 
Report of economic mission headed by Mr. Edmond Asfour. 

K.G. Fenelon, The Trucial States, 1969, by British statistician 
still working in Abu Dhabi Planning Office. 

Clarence C. Mann, Abu Dhabi. 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION . RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Files c;J 
John Fost~ 

LIBYA: Contribution of Petroleum to Economy 

Introduction 

DATE: February l, 1973 

1. Libya's growth as a major oil producing nation has been 
dramatic. Exploration began in 1953 and was strongly encouraged by 
the Petroleum Law of 1955. Concessions were granted at tnat time to 
about 25 companies which have all finally converted their concessions 
to the more stringent terins of a 1961 amendment. Libyan oil was first 
found in 1957 by Esso Libya, and production started in 1961. 

Producing fields 

2. The producing fields and concessionaires are most easily 
understood if they are grouped by the six export pipeline systems. 

3. The Zelten-Marsa Brega pipeline system was brought in by 
Esso Libya to enable the export of crude since 1961 from its large 
Zelten field (Block 6) to the Harsa Brega export terminal on the 
Gulf of Sirte. The system w-as extended to tie in (i) its Jebel 
field in 1964 and other small fiel ds i n 1965 , and (ii) the Raguba 
field of the Esso Sirte/Atlantic Richfield/ W R Grace group in 1963 . 
The systen1's capacity was raised to 780,000 b/d 2/ in 1968. 

4. _ TP,e Sidrah pipeline system takes crude output of Oasis Oil 
Company (Continental Oil and Harathon Oil one-third each and Amerada
Hess and Shell one sixth each) to the Es Sider export terminal. It 
serves the group's fieldG at Dahra (Concession 32, ·waha (Block .59), 
Zaggut and Smrrah, and Gialo (Block 59) and Defu and Bahi. The system's 
capacity is about l ndllion b/d • 

.5. The Ras Lanuf pipeline system takes crude output to the Ras 
Lanuf export terminal from (i) the Nobil/Gelsenberg group's Hofra 
field (Block ll) and Ora field (Block 13), (ii) the Amoseas (Caltex) 
Beda and Kotla fields (Block· 47), (iii) Amoco's field (Concession 93), 
and (iv) the state enterprise Linoco's Umm Farud field (Concession 92). 

6. A separate pipeline system takes crude to the Ras Lanuf 
export terminal from (i) Mobil/Gelsenberg's Amal field (Concession 12) 
and Rakh field, (ii) Amoseas' Nafoora field (Block Sl), and (iii) two 
small fields of the Aquitaine group (SNPA, ERAP, Hispanoil and Murphy). 

~ 

7. The Sarir-Harsa Hariga pipeline system takes crude oil from 
the large Sarir field (Block 6.5) originally under concession .50:50 to 
BP and Bunker Hunt. The Government nationalized BP's interest in 
December 1971 (paragraph 19 ) and is negotiating a SO% participation 
in Bu 1ker Hunt 1 s interest (paragraph 23). 

1/ One million b/d (barrels per calendar day) equals roughly .50 
million tons per year. 



- ·2 -

8. 'The Intisar-zuetine pipeline takes crude (i) from Occid~ntal 
· Petroleum's Id~is field (Concession 103) and Augila field (Concession 

102) and (ii) from ENI's Abu Tiffel field (Concession 100-A). 

• 

State Oil Ente rp rise Linoc~ 

9. The original state oil enterprise Libyan National Petroleum 
Corporation was formed in 1968 but was replaced in April 1970 by -the 
Libyan National Oil Corporation (Linoco) when the present regime assumed 
power. 

10. Linoco has title to the Government's participation rights in 
a contract siGned with SNPA/ERAP in 19.68 and in the joint venture agree
ments made 1d th ENI ,Ashland Oil and Shell in 1969. Since July 1970, it 
is the sole marketer of petroleurn products in Libya. It has plans to 
develop a petrochemical complex at Marsa Brega and to build two refine±es. 
The first would be an export refineFy at Tobruk with a capacity of 
130/i)O,OOO b/d initially to run on Sarir crude oil. . 

Oil . Production, . Govermnent Revenue and Export ·Eam.ings ~ - -:- 1970 

11-. Crude oil output began in 1961 · and reache-d ·9. -peak of nearly . 
3.7 mill ion b/d i n mid-1970. Demand f or Libyan crude was st:rengthen~d 
by its f r ei ght advantage ove r }1i ddle East ern crude-s to the European 
market, particularly af ter t he closure of t he Suez Canal in 1967, and 

-- by its .. low su~lphur eontent which commanded a· growing premium in -the . 
U.S. east co~st market as from late 1969. In nud-1970 the Libyan 
Government ordered cut-backs in individual.companies output on grounds 
of conservation, 1-Jhich also coincided 1vi t.h its negotiations .with them 
to increase tax rates and posted prices (i.e .• ,. tax-reference _prices) 
for crude oil exports. 

12. Effective September 1, 1970, ·tax rates wete raised from )0 
percent to 54-58 percent and posted pri9es were increased by about .30 
cents per barrel f.o.b. loading port. (See Table l for details). This 
was the most substantial international increase in government revenue 
per barrel since 19)7 and sparked off the first round of similar increases 
in Venezuela and the Middle East. In 1970/71 (fiscal year ending March 31) 
it thus received its highest yearly amount up to then, US$1 .3 billion 
equivalent, -vrhich was 85 percent of its total revenue. At that time the 
Government received oil revenues within one month after each quarterly 
assessment. Oil eA~ort earnings in calendar 1970 amounted to US$2 .4 
billion gross and $1.6 billion net.1/ 

- . . . ' . - .. 

1/ Net of merchandise imports remittances arid investment income abroad, 
and net capital movements. 
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Oil production, Government Revenue and Export Earnings --1971 

13. Effective March 20, 1971, the Goverrunent "take" was again 
substantially increased under the Tripoli Agreement .between the 
Government and oil companies. (See Table l for details). Its 
provisions were agreed to constitute a firm settlement from that 
date to end-1975. The income tax rate was consolidated at 55 percent, 
except for Occidental Petroleum whose rate .is 60 percent .. The base 
posting 1v-as increased by another · 52 cents; · provision was made for 

· up1v-ard escalation on that · date and on January 1, -1973-1975; and t1-10 
temporary premia were introduced for Libya 1 s freight advantage -
including that from closure of the Suez Canal - over the Persian/ 
Arabian Gulf to the m~ European ·market. Supplemental pa~nents were 
introduced in settlement of income tax claimed by the Goverrunent 
since_ SepteniQ.el" 1970 retro~cti vely to l9t>5. 

14. On the other hand, Libyan output in 1971 remained at a lower 
level of 2.8 million b/d. · :FUrthermore, the tax-paid f.o.b. cost per 
barrel of crude -exports. from .1ibya ·rose by ·a greater amoun~ than t hose 
of comparable crudes from the Persian/Arabian Gulf; declining freieht 
rates decreased Libya's freight advantage to the NW European market; 
and Libyan crude in 1971 cornrnanded only a. small low-sulphur premium in 
the realized f.o.b. sales price to its main market , Europe . Hence 
exporters of Libya crude were unable to pass on the full increase in 
tax-paid cost to their customers lli~like exporters of Persian/ Arabian 
Gulf crudes, and hence the producers 1 margin on Libyan crude began to 
look comparatively less favourable than formerly. 

15. On balance, the Government is estimated in this case to have 
received approximately $1.9 billion in 1971/72, an increase of 40 
percent over 1970/71. Under the Tripoli Agreement oil revenue payments 
were converted fully to a monthly basis. Oil export earnings in 
calendar 1971 are estimated at approximately $2.6 billion gross and 
$2.0 billion net. · 

Production, Govenunent Revenue and Exp~Earnings 197~ · 

16. Under the Supplemental Agreement effective January 20, 1972 
increases ot 8.49 percent w·ere made to the base posting, temporary ·premia, 
and supplemental pa~nents in settlement of retroactive income tax claims. 
These increases were iri compens·ation for the international currency 
alignment of December 1971 and were at the same percentage rate as under 
the Geneva Agreement effective the same date for crude oil exports from 
the·Persian/Arabian Gulf.~ 

17. Hmv-ever, production in 1972 continued to decline; it averaged 
2.3 million b/d in January-June 1972 and 2.1 million b/d in J.une itself . 
The producers ' margin continued to look comparatively unattractive. In 
June the Government halved Occidental Petroleum's allowable production 
rate to 320,000 b/d on technical grounds. Above all, there is mutual 
distrust bet1v-een the Government and foreign oil companies which has 
reduced investment and output. 

.. 
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18. The Government has informed the Esso, Shell and AGIP comp~ies 
of the amount of compensation for their marketing assets nationalized 
in 1970 but is understood not yet to have made payment. -

19. The Government nationalized the BP half of the Sarir field.in 
December 1971 in retaliation for the U.K. Government 1 s failure _ to prevent 
Iran from occupying the three small islands of Abu Musa, Greater Twnb 
and Lesser Tumb in the Persian Gulf. It has yet to discuss terms for 
compensation; it has arranged to sell part of such oil to Russia, 
Yugoslavia, Bulgari~ and Rmnania. The U.K. Government has formally 
protested to the soviet Government about their purchase as being in 
violation of international law. • court hearings begin on January 2S, 
19T3 in Syracuse, -Sicily to consider a suit brought by BP to establish 
ownership of a cargo of Sarir crude which v;ras sold in December 1971 by 
the Libyan state enterprise LINOCO and delivered to the Priolo refinery 
in Sicily mmed by Sincat (Nontedison). 

20. Oil revenue due to the Libyan Government ~or calendar 1972 is 
estimated at about $1.7 bfllion (Table 2). Oil export earnings in 

· calendar 1972 are estimated at approximately $2. 2 billion gross and 
$1.7 billion net, both in decline from 1971. 

Future Participation of Libyan Government in_Concessions 

21. The next issue of lmcertainty affecting oil _ investment and 
output is the outcome of pending negotiations for Libyan Government 
participation in concessions. 

22. In September 1972 the Government reached an agreement with 
the Italian state oil concern EJI on the. terms under -vrhether it would 
acquire a SO% interest in ENI's tHo Libyan concessions (i) AlOO, 
aHa-rded in 1966, in 1vhich production has begun from the Abu Tiffel 
field and (ii) 82 awarded in 19)9, in 1vhich no commercial discovery has 
yet been made. The Libyan oil minister recently gave the follmving 
details on the agreement. For Concession 100 the Government is to pay 

~- 5·C% of·- the net book -value; payments carry interest at 3 .S% .and are due - · · 
in cash in five annual installments, the fir_st on signature of the __ . 
agreement, the second in 1971~ and the remaining -three at yearly intervals 
thereafter. For Concession 82 E I will receive compensation in the form 
of pennission to amortize exploration expenses of that concession over 
20 years against income from the ·Abu Tiffel .field. Until 1977 the 
Government can require ENI to market the former's share at the 'ihalf -way" 
pr-ice (bet-tveen tax-paid costs and posted price) minus . a comnrl.ssion 
reflecting the difference between market price· and half-way price. 

23. In October 1~72 the Government requested an immediate SO% 
interest in Bunker. Hunt's haU share_ of the Sar;i.r field in Concession 
6S, plus SO% of its profits made from its half share since the national
ization in December 1971 of the BP half of this field. Negotiations 
broke down in Tripoli on December 9, 1972 following Bunker Hunt's refusal 
to accede to these requests. No date for their re·swnption has been set . 
If the break is final, the Lib:y-an autnorities may choose to implement its 
warnings that in such case it might refuse to allmv- Bunker Hunt to lift 
more oil and might cancel its concession. 
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24. The negotiations are of crucial importance, as they reptesent 
the Government 1 s first attempt to implement its o-vm formula for partici
pating in concessions 1/, on the lines already applied in its joint-· 
venture deal with ENI.- The Libyan formula differs from that ernbodied . 
in the General Agreement on Participation 2/ between Gulf States and 
foreign partners in four main respects: (i} Most importantly, government 
compensation to foreign partners for acquiring p2.rticipation in -con- - - -
cessi·ops .. would be 9asesJ. in the Libyan formula on the actual written-
down net book value, but -in the -General Agre-ement on 11updated book valuen 
under which the book value is adjusted for past inflation in accordance 
with -an index of oil pl-ant and equipment in the Middle "East. (ii) In 
the Libyan formula participation -vrould be SO% retroactive to Januar,t 1, 
1973 but in the General Agreement it is 25% initially, rising in stages 
to 51% by 1982. (iii) In the Libyan forrriUia the -price at which- foreign 
partners v-rould buy back oil for the Government would be the 11half --v1ay 
price 11 bet"tv-een tax-paid cost and posted price, minus a commission 
reflecting the difference between tax-paid cost and r~alized price. 
In the General Agreement the prlce is t he :' quarter-way· price" plus a 
certain -number of U.S. cents per barrel. (iv) The volumes to be bought . , 
back by the foreign partners in the Libyan fonnula Hould be at the 
Government's option, but in the General Agreement would be formal 
obligations for the follmdng 4 years. 

25. Acceptance of the Libyan demands by any of the Libyan operators, 
particularly those with affiliates in the Gulf States, would therefore 
establish a precedent with linplications for the General Agreement. The 
most sensit:Lve issue i~ that of compensation. nupdnted book value 11 

_ w~s - ~ hard negotiated compromise in the General Agreement between the 
Arab State govenTinents 1 stand for historical net book value and the 
compromises 1 stand for the net present wor_th of future _earnings from .. 
recoverable reserves. For that reason, five major oil companies -
Exxon, standard California, Texaco, Mobil and Guli' - agreed on November 

_ 30, 1972 in Ne"tv York to . adopt _a joint policy resisting the Libyan request. -
They are also known to have guaranteed Bunker Hunt that they would · 
compensate it for losses from a possible shutdotrJn by providing it "t.Jith 
about the smne quantity of crude as it had been producing in Libya. 
An oil pool has apparently been organized among the main Libyan operators 
to help out any of their .meniE>ers· p~nalizeci }:>y the Libyan Government~ · and · 
Occidental has apparently already benefitted from this arrangement 
following the ·latest cutback in .its output.-

26. · The latest development is that the Goverrunent started discussions 
" on January 10 mth the:oasis group regarding participation in their con-

cession. 

1/ 

2/ 

Th~ Libyan oil minister Izz al-Din · al-Ha.bruk explained Libya's ·-
policy on participation in the supplement to the Middle East Economic · 
Survey 1 s issue of November 3, 1972 (copied appended as Attachment A). 

Sununarized in attachment A to my memorandum on 11 Projections of Oil 
Revenues of OPEC Member Countries 11 dated January 26, 1973. 
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Oil Production, Government Revenue and Exporj Rece.ipts through 1985 

27. • For the future it is assumed that (a) the present tax · 
arrangements will hold good until December- 3, 197.5, and ·- for want of 

·a better assumption- -vrill thereupon be rene1ved · on that basis; (b) the 
producers 1 ma r gin per barrel vJill continue at its present level; and 
(c) output will rise by 3:bout 7 percent yearly from its present level, 
in l _i_D.e with a forecast in Hay 1972 by the Libyan Technical Planning 
Authority in announcing its next three-year economic development program. 
In the existing · ~tmosphere this seems the most optimistic_ prediction. 
The Govern.rnent has just announced a more flexible regul-ation on -- allm-1- 
able crude production effective December 18 ," 1972, combining a basic 
--well producti·vity-index formula .with penalties and credits. Government 
off:icials are· reported t -o predict tha.t . it "trill allow a ·potential 25% 
!'_i~e i~ output to about __ 2 ~-.5 million b/d, but the ·· companies are apparently 
less- sure. On balance Government revenue is foreseen to rise to $3 .4, 
billion by i980 and gros~ exports to $4.5 billiort~ - -

· 28 ~ · A crystal ball gaze at 1985 might reveal Government · revenue 
of $6.0 billion and gross exports of $7 .5 billion, if they continue to 
grow-" at the rates projected for 1973 -1980~ These figures; of .course., 
have little meaning in vie1-r of the vast· technical,: economic and . politic·al 
uncertainties . 

. EA9orts . of Liauefied Natural Gas (LNG) ------------------
29. - · .As for natural gas, exports began in Harch :1971 "from Esso 1 s 
liquefaction plant at Harsa el Brega after settlements of disputes 
between the Govenunent and the company as to tax-reference prices. 
These are 34 and 34.5 cents respectively per million Btu 1s 1/ for 20-
year deliveries of 110 million cfd (Cubic feet pe_r day) to Spain and _ 
235 million cfd to Italy; both prices escalate with. an unspecified index 
reflecting inflationary trends in Europe. The Libyan Government is 
understood to receive revenue in the form of royalty at 12~5 percent 
of the value· of output and" of income tax at 55 percent of profits ·after 
deduction. of production cost but not royalties. Agreement has apparen~ly 
not yet been reached on (a) the computation . of production cost for tax 
purposes; or (b) whether the supplementc.l adjustment of 8.h9 percent 
for crude oil base postings also applies to LNG. In early 1972 the LNG 
plant was operating at about 75 percent of capacity and is expected to 
reach full capacity in the near future. Gross exports and government 
revenue are estimated at approximately $45 million and $20 million per 
year respectively, subject · to unknown upward escalat.ion for inflation. 

1/ One million British thermal units are on average equal to about 
1,000 cubic feet of natural gas. 

Attachments 

CC: Messrs. Chenery, Stern, Hayes, Tims, Price, Varon 
Hartwich, Karaosmanoglu, Asfour, Springuel, Sederlof. 
I~ars~n, ~a~s~, UppeE_ 
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LffiYAN OIL ~flN1STER OUTLINES POLICY ON PARTICIPATION 

As far as participation is concerned, Libya plans to go it alone outside the frame
work of the New York agreement between tho Gulf producing states and the oil companies 
.and press for 50 percent participation in the operations of all the m ain oil companies in Libya 
on terms similar to those embodied in the recent joint-venture deal between the government 
&nd Italy's ENI. This is the keynote of Libya's current oil strategy as explained by Libyan 
Oil 11inister 'lzz al-Oin al-irr:iliruk. in an exclusive interview wi.th MEES News Editor Ian 
Seymour, which took place in Riyadh 3fter last week's OPE C Conference on participation. 
Mr. !\laueuk also warned th:-tt Bunker Ihmt - the US independent who wa.s the first to be not ificd 
of the government's p:lrticipation dcrnancl - would risk losing all his interests in Libya if he 
refused to accommodate the government's \\i s hcs. 

In tho course of the ~1EES interview, Mr. ~fabruk disclosed for the first time details 
of two major projects which Lil.>~:a's National Oil Co rporation (NOC) plans to...carry out in the 
ncar future: orn; \vill .iuvuive the construction oi a big export refinery at Tobruk, \\ith a 
capacity of 130, 000- 150, 000 b/ d, to procc. s natio< ~ ali z ed S2rir crude, and the other i.he 
development of a group of oilficlds in the v.este rn p:.1rt of Libya, which have been relinquished 
by various oil companies, and the building of a pipeline and export terminal for this oil. 

Libya's Participation Terms 

Commenting on the decision of four Gulf states to accept the New York draft agree
ment (supplement to ~IE ES, 2 7 October), the Libyan Oil 1\linister de fL'1ed his government's 
individual policy on this issue as follows: "The Gulf states are satisfied with their agreement 
and we v.ish them luck. But we, in Libya are not satisfied v.ith this. \\'e are not in any way 
boWld by the principles contained in the Gulf agreement. \Ve pl an to negotiate participation 
on our own beh:Uf \vith each of the companies operating in Libya, and what we want from them 
is the same as is provided for in our recent :1 greement with ENI - nan1cly 50 percent partici
pation, cost of acquisition on the basis of properly aud.ited net book value, and a government 
option to require the company to market the government's share of crude at the half-way price 
minus appropriate commission. These are all principles already adopted by OPEC itself and 
we are determined to apply them in Libya. " 

Elaborating on the terms of the EN1 deal·, which is providing Libya's yardstick for 
participation in the other producing ventures, :Mr. Mabruk disclosed the follov.-ing details: 
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Cost of acquisition of Libya's 50. percent share in the productive Concession 100 is 
based on the net book value of assets and \\ill be paid in installments over the next !ive 
years at 3. 5 percent interest, the first being payable immediately in advance, the second 
two years later in 1974 and the remaining three at annual intervals thereafter. In the 
case of expenditure on the as yet non-productive Concession 82, this will be amortized 
over 20 years against production income from the Abu Tiffel field in Concession 100. 
The agreement includes a five-year program for further exploration in Concession 82. 

Till 1977, EN! is obliged, at the option of the government, to market all or part of the 
government's share of crude at the half-way price minus a commission reflecting the 
difference between the half-way price and the market price. The precise buy-back price 
has been fixed for this year and nex1; year, after which it is subject to review. 

Mr. Mabruk went on to say: "The agreement \vith EN! has laid down the principles 
we want to apply to all the other operating companies in Libya- that is to say all profitable 
ventures since there are certain marginal producing operations of doubtful profitability(such 
as the Amoco venture which is currently producing only 10,000 b/d) in which we do not propose 
to seek participation. \\' e \vant 50 percent participation immediately, and this percent:1.ge is 
non-negotiable. Origin~lly we \Vere thinking in terms of 51 percent, but that proved difficult 
to apply; so we decided to ask for 50 percent. Dut the important thing is not so much tl1e 
percentage as the conditions, and the most import~t of these are the cost of acquisition, 
which must be based on net book value, and arran~ements for the disposal of crude production 
including buy-back price, etc. \Vith rc~ard to the latter point, I would like to emphasize that 
we want full control over our share of crude oil production \\ithout nny restrictions. \Ve n.re 
not afraiJ of going ahead n.nd marketing- our s hare of crude. I:::xccpt for the next two or three 
years, \Ve do not think we will need the companies to market our share of oil. " 

Speaking about the form of the future negotiations \'Yith the companies on participation, 
the Minister stressed that collective negotiations \\ith all the con1panies as a group would be out 
of the question. The government plans to nc~otiate individually \'.ith. each company in turn. 
The conditions may vary a little on points of detail according to the circumstances in each 
case, but in general will be "more or less" the same as laid dovm in the EN1 deal. 

\Vhen I asked the Minister what measures Libya pla,r;ned to take in case of a refusal 
by the companies to implement participation on Libya's tenns, he replied:'\Vhy should we 
be pessimistic. I think the companies \\ill voluntarily submit to our den1ands. \Ve like to 
reach mutual agreement 'With the companies on all such znatters and so far we have succeeded 
in doing so. There is no reason why this state of affairs should not continue. "· 

'../ The Case of Btm.ker Hunt 

On 4 October, the Libyan Oil I\finish-y formally submitted a list of demands to the 
US independent Nelson Bunker Hunt who has shared the Sarir field with the state-owned 

\\Arabian Gulf EA-ploration Company since BP's 50 percent interest was nationalized last 
December. The government's two main demands were for (1) 50 percent of the profits on the 
oil sold by Bunker Hunt from his half share of the Sarir field since the nationalization of BP, 
and (2) 50 percent participation in Bunker Hnnt's half share of the Sarir field along the lines 
of the Libya-E~1 deal (though the memorandum to Bunker Hunt apparently n1ade no mention 
of any possible commission on the stipulated h~lf-w?.y bl.!y-back price). Otherwise, Liuya 
!.!:=~~~u~d tv cJ.J.!~(l.q;u nUllKer iiliDi's liftmgs ot Mrlr crude until the state had made up the 
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difference from its o~n exports. 

Btmker Hunt was given untii 19 October to reply to the Oil 1\rfinistry's ultimatum, and 
I asked the ]\finister what in fact the company's response had been. His answer was thp.t 
Bunker Hunt had agreed to enter into negotiations on the government's demands, and that 
talks would begin shortly in Tripoli. 

Explaining Libya's general attitude towards the Bunker Hunt case, ]\fr. Mabruk 
put it like this: "As you know, Blmker Htmt's concession in Libya is a purely personal, or 
should I say family, a.ff~r. And, frankly, such personal or family concessions are against 
the principles of our LiLyan Hevolution .. The whole point of having a foreig-n concessionaire 
is L'lat he should provide operating serv~cs for the oilficlds. But Bunker Hunt isn't doing 
anything at all for us, and therefore we don't need him at all. He is not undertaking any 
operations; \Ve ourselves are operating the Sarir field. But we have always been anxious 
to maintain good relations \\ith Bunker Htmt, so far \\ithout any practical response from his 
side. He should adllCre to his agreement \\ith us; otherwise, he \\ill lose not just 50 percent 
of his interest but the whole lot. Htmt's concession is in fact legally defective; we have 
concrete proof of thia, and we have grounds for cancellation if necessary. But, as I said, we 
are reasonable people and we try to have good relations \\ith everyone, including Bunker Hunt. " 

Mr. Mabruk acknowledged that Libya was experiencing difficulties in marketing Sarir 
crude "beca~se BP is fighting us. Once this problem is removed, there \\ill be no difficulties." 
At the san1c tilne he put the blame for the lack of a settlement of the Sarir i ssue fully onto 
the shot1ldcrs of BP. ''\\'e want a settlement," he sal~ ''but BP don't want to settle. \Ve asked 
them to come J.nd settle the m:1.t~cr, b~t th~y refus ed. Our committee on""'compensation asked 
them to come and state their clain1s, but they haven't done so." 

Libya's Attitude on Do\\nstrcam Investment 

Asked about his country's attitude towards do\\nstream investment outside Libya as a 
means of establishing markets for state-o\\ned crude, the Libyan Oil 1finister was emphatic': · 
"Before we can think of that, we have to concentrate on internal development inside Libya. We 
must develop our O\\n country first." 

In this connection, l\1r. Mabruk noted that Libya now has firm plans to build a large
scale export-oriented refinery at Tobruk to process Sarir crude. The projected refinery will 
have a capacity of between 130, 000 and 150,000 b/d. He said that Libya would welcome share 
participation by foreign companies in the refinery project, but that if none were forthcoming 
Libya would build the plant itself. · So far, a con1pletc feasibility study of the proposed refinery 
has been made, and the project will be put out to tender in the near future. ' 

"We are sick of being mere exporters of crude oil," ~ir. 1I3hruk declared. ''We want 
to industrialize our country. This is one of the main objectives of our policy. 

Meanwhile, work is proceeding "according to schedule" on Libya's projected petrochem
ical complex at Port Brega which v.ill comprise a $30 million, 1, 000-ton/day methanol plant 
(joint-venture between Libya's NOC and Occidental) and a 1, 000-ton/day ammonia plant 
(wholly owned by NOC). Previous tentative plans for a 50, 000-b/d refinery and a carbon black 
plant at the Brcga c_omplex have now bee.n dropped. 
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Exploration and Development 

One of Libya's big problems in the oil sphere at the moment is the low level of exptora
ti6n work by the established operators, and Mr. Mabruk laid particular stress on this point: 
' 'We are extremely dissatisfied 'Ni.th the current low level of exploration work by the operating 
oil companies. They are sticking to the absolute minimum, and this is a matter of prime 
concern to us. The companies complained about various difficulties they were experiencing 
in their exploration work, and we have been doing our best to create a better atmosphere 
for them to work in; but so far they have not responded. " 

In this connection, the Minister noted that Libya would be very willing to entertain any 
proposals from established companies for new e:-.-ploration ventures on a joint venture or 
service contract basis \Vith the National Oil Corporation: "\Ve are ready to grant new acreage 
for exploration, particularly to the existin~ operators. For this purpose we are prepared to 
consider any proposals for exploration on a joint venture or service contract basis . We are 
prepared to give the companies all possible incentives. ·we have nothing against them; we have 
reached agreements \\ith them in the past and I believe we will do so in the future. \Ve prefer 
the existing operators because of the facilities they already have in Libya. There are still 
enonnous amounts of oil to be found in Libya. It is up to the companies what they do; but we 
for our part will not be negative. " 

For its part, the National Oil Corporation is concentrating on an area in the ,-.·estern 
part of Libya where a number of oil discoveries were relinqui shed by Gulf,_ Shell and Total 
in 1970. Individually the discoveries were modest, but there have al\\ays been hopes that 
collectively they might be sufficient to justify comn1ercial development. 

NOC has now compl~tcd, \Vi.lh the assistance of t- o French firms connected with IFP 
(f\.IEES, 17 December), a re-evaluation of the results of the oil comp311ies' previous tests 
and studies in the western area. On this basis, it has dra\vn up an e:-.-ploration and develop
ment program invoh"ing the drillin~ of 25 wells this year and next year in the western acreage, 
and it is hoped that full e>.-port facilities -pipeline and tcnninal - v.ill be completed \\ithin 
three years from now. '"!'he capacity of tho pipeline ·has not yet been determined, and will of 
course largely depend on the results of the drilling program. 

NOC also has plans for exploration drilling in an area south of the Sarir field quite soon. 



LIBYA: POSTED !RICE, OOV:BRNMENT REVmruE AND RE.ALISEO miCE Pm :BARRIL 0.11' LIBYAN CRUDE OIL . 
( 400 API). ESTIMATED :roR 1970-1972 AND liO!iECAST RlR 197 3·1978 

(US cents per barrel) 

TABLE 1 

1.< 

Agreement of 
Sept 1. 1970 ,Y Tri])Oli Agreement £I - .. --Tripoli and S-gpplemaltal Agreemeil ts . y Bank Estiate Sf . ' 

Date of Price Calculations Aug 31, Sept 1, Jan 1, Karch 20, July 1, Oct 1, Jan 1, Jan:O, April 1, July 1, Jan 1, Jan 1, Jm 1, · Jan 1,· Jan ·1, 
1970 ~970 1971 1971 1971 1971 1972 1972 1972 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

Posted price effective since 223.0 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I 

add: general increase - 30.0 - 42.0 - - - - - - - - - -
low sulphur premium - - 2.0 10.0 - - 2.0 - - - 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 

escalation of 2.5% - - - 7.7 - - - - - - 8.7 9.1 ·9.5 9.9 

escalation of 5 cents - - - 5.0 - - - - - - 5.0 s.o 5.0 5.0 

supplement of 8. 49% - - - - - - - 27._1 - - - - . - -
Base Posting - 253.0 255.0 319.7 319.7 319.7 321.7 349.0 349.0 349.0 364.7 )80.8 397.3 414.2 

add: gravity adjustment - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
temporary premia - Suez Canal ~/ - - - 12.0 12 .o 12 .o 12.0 13.0 13.0 l3.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 l3.0 

e/ 
10.6 8.2 .freight- - - - l3.0 k9 _i.3 2.2 - - - - -

Total Posted Price 223.0 253.0 255.0 344.7 342.3 339.9 338.6 ~67.3 364.2 362.0 377.7 393.8 410.3 427.2 

less: marketing allowance 0.5 0.5 0.5 - - - - - - - - - - --
production cost !./ 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 )0.0 ):).0 30.0 30.0 )),0 30.0 

royalty@ 12.S~ 28.0 31.6 31.8 43.1 42.8 42.5 42 • .1 45.9 45.5 1.6.3 47.2 h.9.2 51.3 53.4 

deductib1e costs 58.5 62.1 62.3 73.1 72.8 72.5 72.3 75.9 75.5 75.3 77.2 79.2 81.3 83.4 

Net Taxable Income 164.5 190.9 192.7 271.6 269.8 267.4 266.3 291.4 288.7 286.7 300.5 314.6 329.0 343.8 

(0 5o%) 
Income Tax @ 55% 82.3 105.0 106.0 lle.4 11.,8.2 147.1 146.5 160.3 158.8 157.8 165.3 173.0 181.0 189.1 

add: royalty 28.0 31.6 31.8 43.1 42.8 42.5 42.3 45.9 45.5 45.3 47.2 49.2 51.3 53.4 

supplementary payment fl - - - 9.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.8 -
Gover1111ent share 110.3 136.6 137.8 201.5 200.0 198.6 197.8 216.0 214.1 212.9 222.3 232.0 242.1 242.5 

add: production cost 30.0 30.0 30.0 )0.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 .JQ.O )0.0 )0.0 30.0 

Tax paid cost to producer lh0.3 166.6 167.8 231.5 23().0 228.6 227~8 246.0 244.1 242.9 252.3 262.0 272.1 272.5 

add: producers' margin 53.7 1.,8.4 47_.2 38.5 40.0 41.4 Jl2.2 .Jk_.o 32.9 37.1 37.7 43.0 52.9 54.5 

Realised f.o.b. price 194.0 215.0 215.0 270.0 270.0 270.0 270.0 280.0 280.0 280.0 290.0 305.0 325.0 327.0 

-------- - ·-- -------- --------- - ----

!I Effective September 1, 1970 the Government succeeded in negotiating with individual oil companies an immediate rise of about 30 cents per barrel f.o.b. loading part in their post-ed prices 
(i.e. tax-reference prices) for crude oil exports, rising by 2 cents for 1ow sulphur content each January 1, 1971-1975, and an increase in the tax rate .from 5o% to 54-58%. This was the IIIOISt 
substantial international increase in government revenue per barrel since 1957. · 

1977 

-
-
2.0 

10.4 

s.o 
-

!(31.6 

-
13.0 

-
444.6 

-
30.0 

55.6 

85.6 

359.0 

197.5 

55.6 

-
253.1 

)0.0 

283.1 

54-9 

338.0 

~ Under the Tripol.i Agreanent effective March 20, 1971 the Government and oil companies agreed tmt its provisions constituted a firm settl.ement from that date to end 1975. The .inco• tax rate 
was consolidated at 55%, except far Occidental Petroleum whose rate is 6o%. The blse post~ was increased by 52 cents including a premlum of 10 cents for sulphur content of 0.5% wt. mximum, 
rising by 2 cents per barrel each January 1, 1972-1975. The initial base poeting was therefore $3.07 per barrel. On March 20, 1971 and on each January;L,l973-1975 the base posting also rises 
by~ of the posting on the preceding dq for inflation and by another 5 cents for general escalation. . On March 20, 1971 two temporar;r premia were intiOduced (see•e.• and the marketing 
allowance eliminated. 

El 

ij 

!I 

!I 

Under the Supplemental Agreement effective January 20, 1972 increases of 8.49% were made (i) to the base posting of January 1, 1972; (ii) to the temporary premia f.or Suez Canal snd i"reight; 
and (iii) to the supplemental payment (note r'g 1 ), in compensation :for the international currency realignment of December 1971. The Agreement inc1udes a parity index, designed to compensate 
for another major realignment in average exchange rates for currencies of nine industrial countries with the US dollar; the projections assume no change in the index • 

. t 

The Tripoli and Supplemental Agreements expire on December 31, 1975. Projections thereafter assume that the same provisions would continue through 1978. 

These premia wet'& introduced on Karch 20, 1971 for addition to the base posting, reflecting Libya's i"reight advantage over Middle Eastern crudes to the European market. The Suez Canal premium 
is applied essentially while it is closed to tankers, am the freight premium is reassessed quarterly to the extent that the London tanker brokers' monthly Average Freight Rate AssesSIIIIIlt (AFRA) 
for Large Range 2 vessels (45,000-79,999 d.w.t.) exceeds 72 percent of tha reference tariff World scale, 

Estimate. 

1/ This payment is in settlement of income tax imposed by the Goverment in September 1970, retroactively to 1965. It is not deductible in computing tax. · It is understood to Elllpire at en.d 1975, 
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January 31, 1973 

Jan 1, 
'1978 

-
-
2.0 

10.8 

5.0 

-
449.4 

- . 
13.0 

-
462.4 

-
)0,0 

57.8 

87.8 

374.6 

206.0 

57.8 
I 

- : 

263.8 ; 

.-30.0 

293.8 

56.2 

350.0 l 
--

.Jan 1, Jan· 1, · Jan 1, 
1979 1980 1985 

- - -
- - ·-
2.0 2.0 2.0 

11.2 11.7 14.1 

5.0 5.0 5.0 

- - -
. 467.6 486.3 586.9 

- - -
13.0 13.0 lJ.O 

- - -
480.6 499.3 599.9 

- - -
)0.0 30.0 )0.0 

60.1 62.4 75.0 

90.1 92.4 105,0 

390.5 406.9 494,9 

214.8 223.8 272.2 

60.1 62.4 75.0 

- - -
274.9 286.2 347.2 

)0.0 30.0 )0.0 

3~-9 316.2 377-2 

_27.1 _2_7.8 57.8 

362.0 374.0 435.0 
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Jan-Aug Sept-Dec Total Jan 1-
Mar 18 

LIBYA: GIDSS AND NET ElPCRT EARNlNGS AND OOVERNW.NT REVENUE FROM OIL ESTIMA'IED 
FbR 197o-1972 AND FbRi.iblST lilR 1973-1978 

~971 Estimate 1972 Estimate 

Mar 20- July- Qct- Total Jan 1- Jan 20- April- July-Dec 
June 30 Se~t Dec 18_Mar 31 June Estimate 

(Million barrels) 

Table 2 

1m ill& ~ ill£ : llil 1978 1212 
Total 

- - I 

i 
' 

Production L!, 834.4 377.9 1,212.3 239.8 296.4 238.3 232.2 1,006.7 46.6 176.3 19.5.7 38.5.0 803.6 820.2 877.6 9~.0 1,004.7 1,075.0 1,150.3 . 1,174.6 

Estimate (US$ per barrel} : 
i 

Export price £1?. 1.940 2.150 2.005 2.150 2.700 2. 700 2.700 2.569 2. 700 2.800 2.800 2.800 2.794 2.900 3.050 3-2.50 3-270 3-380 3.Soo: 
0.$62 i Investment income ~ 0.537 0.484 0.521 0.472 0.385 0.400 0.414 0.416 0.422 0.340 0.359 0.371 0.364 0.317 0/430 0/.529 0 • .54.5 0.$49 

Government revenue _ 1.103 1.366 1.185 1.378 2.015 2.000 1.986 1.853 1.978 2.16o 2.141 2.129 2.130 2.223 2.320 2.421 2.425 2.531 2 •. 638 

~ (US$ million) 

Exports /c 2,389.0 515.6 800.3 643.4 626.9 2,586.2 125.8 493.6 548.0 1,078.0 2,245.4 2,378.6 2,676.7 3,051.8 3,285.4 3,633-5 4,026.1 
Less: 
Imports c.i.f. /d 89.3 96.4 104.2 ll2.5 121.5 131.2 141.7 153.0 165.3 
Salaries paid abr'oad 13.9 14.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 
Miscellaneous services 

(net) /e 
j 

217.0 200.0 200.0 214.0 229.0 245.0 262.2 280.5 300.1 
Investment income 631.0 ll3.1 114.1 95.3 96.1 418.6 19.7 59.9 70.3 142.8 292.7 309.2 377.4 496.7 .547.6 .590.2 646.5 

Plus: Ne) capital 
~ow~ 1~0.0 120.0 100.0 107.0 ·114.5 122.5 131.1 140.,1 150.1 

Net foreign exchange 
. earnings 1,633.0 1,977.2 106.1 433.7 477.7 935.2 1,733.5 1,834.9 2,048.3 2,286.4 2,450.0 2,735.1 3,049.3 

Estimate 

Government revenue If_ 920.3 516.2 1,436.5 330.4 597.2 476.6 461.1 1,865.3 92.2 380.8 419.0 819.7 1,7ll.7 1,823.3 2,036.0 2,273.3 2,436.4 2,720.8 3,034.5 

/a 

/b 

/c 

/d 

/e 

!.!.. 

~-- - - - - -~-- ------ - - - -- - - -- -- - - ----

Crude output reached a peak of about 3.1 million b/d in mid-1970, after which the Government ordered cutbacks in individual companies' output on grounda of conservation, in December 1971 nationalized BP's half of the 
Sarir field, and in three successive moves increased its revenue andb.ence the tax-paid oost per barrel of output. Tax-paid costs of crude eJq>orts from the Persian/Arabian Gulf rose by a lesser amount, and declining 
freight rates have decreased Libya's freight advantage to the European market; the producers' margin on Libyan crude looks comparatively less attractive. Hence Libyan output averaged only 2.8 million b/d in 1971, 
2.3 million b/d. in January-June 1972 and 2.1 million b/d in June 1972. In announcing ..._ ~ the new three-year economic development program, the Libyan Technical Planning Authority stated that future increasing 
output would be limited to 7.5 percent per annum. The above projection applies this growth rate for 1973 onwarda to the ou~ut of June 1972. 

Export price, investment income (ass\Diled to be producers 1 margin), and Goverrunent revenue per barrel are calculated in Table 1. 

Gross exports, estimated from data above, would be $2,431 million, very close to actual value. 

For the purpose of the projection imports of refined products are assumed to rise by about 8 percent yearly; in practice they will be cut when the new 60,000 b/d Zavia refinery comes on stream at end-1973 but an 
equivalent amount of Libyan crude will not be free for export. Assuming gradual repatriation of foreign staff, salaries are held constant. 

Miscellaneous services and net capital now are assumed to decline in 1971 and 1972 and thereafter to rise by' 7 percent yearly in line with crude output. 

Government revenue is estimated here on an accrual basis per call!lldar year. As from 1972 it is calculated and collected on a monthly basis; previously it was dme on a quarterly basis. Government receipts from oil 
in 1970/71 (ending March 31) amounted to US$1,313 million. 

HBothwell/JFoster:jl 
Februur,y 1, 197) 

! 

3.620 
0.571 
2.749 

4,252.1 

178.5 
1.5.0 

321.2 
670.7 

16o.6 

3,227-3 

3,229.0 

1980 1985 

1,205.0 1, 700.0 

3.740 4-350 
0.$78 0.578 
2,862 3~472 

4,506.7 . 7,395.0 

192.8 283.3 
15.0 1.5.0 

343.6 482.0 
696.5 982.6 

171.8 ~1.0 

3,430.6 .5,873.1 

3,448.7 .5,902.4 
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Kuwait 

PIIYSICAL AND SOCIAL GEOGRAPI!Y 

Kuwait lies at the head of the PersianfArab.ian 
Gulf bordering Iraq. The area of Kuwait State is 
approximately 15 ,ooo sq. kin., an opulation 
according to the 1970 census wa 733,1 ' , having 
risen rapidly since the 1965 census \\ · recorded a 
population of 467,000. The 1971 estimate is 75o,ooo. 
The inhabitants of the principal town and harbour, 
Kuwait Town, are estimated at over hal£ the popula-
tion. ' 

For long it was generally held that the Gulf exten
ded much further north, but geological evidence 
suggests first, that the coastline has remained bro::tdly 
at its present position, and second, tha t the immen:>c 
masses of silt brought dov.·n by the Tigris and Eu
phrates cause irregular downwarping at the head of 
the Gulf. Local variation in the coastline is therefore 
likely, \Yith possible changes since ancient times. 
I<uwait grew up because it has a zone of slightly 
higher, firmer ground that gives access from the Gulf 

inland to Iraq, and because it has a reasonably good 
and sheltered harbour in an area that elsewhere has 
many sandbanks, and further south, coral reefs. In 
recent years owing to Kuwait's rapid economic 
deYelopment the city of I<uwait has been almost 
totally rebuilt on a much grander scale. 

The terr-itory of Kuwait is mainly almqst flat 
desert, '\vith a few oases. \Vith an annual rainfall of 
one to seven inches, almost entirely b eh\cen October 
and April, there is a spring "flush" of grass. Summer 
shade temperature m.::ty reach 125°F., while in 
January, the coldest month, temperatures range 
between 45° and 6o0

, with a rare fwst. There is~ 
drinking water ¥~r i1 1Jjn the statft, and supplies are either 
piped from further north, or distilled from sea water. 

Immediately tQ.___the south of Kuwait, alo-r..g the 
Gulf, is a Partitioned Zone o.t 5,700 s~ - k~ ·which is 
jointly aqrrllnisteted by Kuwait andaudi Ara hia. 

HISTORY 

Although Kmvait is situated on the fringe of the 
Mesopotamian bas in it h as always b elonged rather to 
the noma dic desurt of Arabia than to t he settled 
popu:iations of the plains watered by the Euphrates 
and Tigris ri,·ers. Thus the successive rule of t he 
Abbasid Caliphate of Baghdad (750-1250), the .:\[on
gols (1250-15.~6) and the Ottoman Turks (1546-1 918) 
had litth: direct influence on the area. around Kuwait. 

The ori~jn of the nrcse~ of Kuwait is usually 
placed about the ~awg gf tb r 18t h centupJ when 
a number of families of the fa m o us Ana1za tribe 
migrated from t he interior to the Arabia n shore of 
the Gulf. These migrants included such im porta nt 
families ·a s Al Sal>ah, AI E:hali fa , Al Zaycd, Al Jala
hima and .AI .:\Ia'awida, from ·whom. many of the 
present Kuwaitis are d escended. 

The foundation of the resent Sab · cr dv-n.as 
dates rom abou .!..2..5.Q_\vhen the settlers o f Kuwa it . 
decided. t o a p point a Sheikh to admini s ter their 
a flairs, provide them \-vith security and represent them 
in their dealings \\·ith the Ottoman· Government. The 
town prospered and in 1762 it was repor ted to contain 
some 1o,oo0 inr1.abi tants ossessing 8oo vessels and 
living y tra mg, 1s mg an. pear !.Ug. 

In 1776 war broke out beh\·een P ersia and Turkey 
and the Persians cap t ured B asra, which t hey held 
until 1779. During this time the Eas t Ind ia Company 
moved t he sou thern terminal of its overland n ail 
route to .Al~ppo from. Basra t o Kuwa it, and m uch of 
the trade of Basra was diverted to Kuwai t . Sheikh 
Abdulla was· r ep orted t o h<~.,·e been \Yell disposed to 

4G;:> 

the British, \vho for the: ir part held him in high regard 
as being a man of his word. 

About this t ime Km<..·ait v;as repeatedly threatened 
by raids from t he \Va hhabis, fanatical tribesm en f .. ·om 
central Arabia, and the need for protection a ga inst 
the ·e enemies led to closer contacts wit h the E<l.st 
Inil.ia Com pany, '':h o h ad a d epot in the t own. 
Ottoman dominion over the mainland v.-a ::; a ccepted 
in return for recognition of British trading in tere ts 
over the route from the .t. l editen-anean t o I nd ·a 
through the Gulf. T he depreda tions of p irates and the 
threat from the \ Vah habis caused Kuwa it's prosper! ty 
t o decline in t he early years of the r gth cen t ury, b ut 
the British J. ~a...-y restored peace to the Gulf, and by 
r 86o prosperity had returned. 

In order to r e ta in their autonomv the 1\:uwaitis had 
t9 m aintain good rela tions with the Turks . Although 
not under d irect Turkish a d r.1.ini:>l-ra t ion the Sheikh 
of Kmvait recognised a genera l Ottom an su zerainty 
over the area b y the payment of tri!_:> ute and Shiekh 
Abdulla al Sabah (r 866_:_gz) accep ted the ti tle of 
Qa-imaqam (Comma1idant ) under the Turk ish Veli 
(Governor) of Ba:;ra in 1 ~ 71. His successor, Sh~ikh 
l\Iubarak, feared that the Turks would occupy Kuwait, 
and in r899, in re turn for Brit ish protection, he 
signed an agrecm0nt with the British not to cede, 
mortgagl; or otherwise eli;:. p ose of p arts of hi- t erri
t ories to anyone except t he British Go,·crnment, n or 
to en ter i tto any relationship y,·ith a. forei;;n govent
mcnt other tha.a t .1e B ritish wi thout B ritish consent. 
This agrc~n enJ preven ted Gerrna ny securing K uwait 
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KU\V AIT -(HISTORY} 

as a terminal for her projected Berlin to Baghdad 
railway. 

The reign of Sheikh .i\lubarak from 1896 to 1915 
marked the rise of Kuwait from a Sheikhdom of 
undefined status to an autonomous s. tate. In 1904 a 
British political ag<: nt was appointed, · and in rgo) 
Great Britain and Turkey opened negotiations which, 
although never ratified because of the outbreak of 
the First \Vorld \Yar, in practice sec ured the autonomy 
of Kuwait; · 

Sheikh i\Iubarak's second s 'Jn, Sheikh SJ.le~ 
succeeded h" S · · 1 · · ~e 
Tu ~s n the \Vorlc.l · · r, thus incurrin6 a ·blockade of 
Kuwait. Sheikh Salem was succeeded in I 21 b llis 
nephew Sheikh . .:\hn},i;l.d a i d o! Britain. Km•;att 
prospere9- under his rule and by !937 the population 
had ri5en to about 75 ,ooo. 
Und~r Sheikh Ahm.:-:.d the f"'undation of Kuwait's 

great oil indu5try ,-vn laid. After considerable pro
specting, he g.ranted n cqnN'ssion in 1934 jo~ 
the G .1• · Corpor:1.tion of the U.S.A. and the r[f~lo
Persian Oil Co. of Great Britain who forme · 1e 

..._'"'"'4~<\o&-... Ltd. Dc~p drillincr star e 
and \vas just beginning to show pro~ 1 <::> s 
when war broke out in 1939. The oil wells were 

~ plugged in I<).p and drilling was suspended until the 
end o£ the war. 

THE MODErlN STATE 
The economic aspects of post 'var development 

are dealt with in the survey following. Here it should 
be noted that Kuwa it has gradually built up what 
are probably the mos t comprehensive welfare services 
in the \\·orld, n~ry largd ' ,.,-ithont ch;:trge, at least to 
native Kuwaitis. Education is completely free in 
Kuwait, and this ind uaes free food and clotfimg for 
students. :Medical attentlo · a so free to a and the 
health service is generally constdered to be of a very 
high standard. A heavily subsi~lized hou · a pro
gramme has now pro\·i e accommo a 1on for most 
residents meeting the country's generous criteria of 
"poverty". Eyen local t elephone calls are~-

In June 1961 the United Kingdom and Kuwait 
terminated the r8gg agreement which had given the 
U.K. control of Kuwait's foreign policy, and Kuwait 
therefore hec· .;me a fully independent state. In July 
Kuwait was admitted as a m :;mbcr of the Arab 
League. The new nation quickly set up diplom:.~.tic 
representation with Iran, Japan, Jordan, Saudi 
Arabia, the United Arah Republic, the United King
dom and the United States. The number of foreign 

4G6 

mtss1on.s in Kuwait rose to 27 by 1971, while there 
were 23 Kuwaiti missions abroad; and it is clear that. 
for her size, Kuwait is an important factor _ in inter
national aff<1irs. 

In December 1961 , for the first tim~ in Kuwait's 
history, an election was held to elect 20 m embhs of 
the Constituent Assembly (the other m~mbers ut:in.g 
Ministers). This Assembly drafted a new Constitution 
which was publi~hed on November nth, 1962. Under 
the new Constitution a National Asst:: mbly of 50 
members was c ected in January 1963, and the first 
session was held on January zgth, with Sheikh Sabah 
al-Salcm al-Sabah, brother of the Em.ir and Heir
AppJ.rent. as the Prime Minister of a new Council of 
1\Iini.sters. 

Shortly after attaining independence, Kuwait was 
threatened hv an Iraqi claim to sovereicr v + 
terntory. British. troops an uwait in res 0:-1 ~ 
to a request rom e .~mtr for ass1stance. The Arab 
:Ced.gue met m July and agreed that an Arab L eague 
Force should b_ provideJ to replace the B;:-.it ish 
troops as a guarantee of Kuwait's independence. This 
force, composed of contingents from S:1.udi Arabia, 
Jordan, the Un"ted Arab Republic and the Sudan., 
arrived in Kuwa·t in September 1061. The:. Unite 
Arab Republic contingent was withdrawn in Decem
ber 1961, and those of J ordJ.n, Saudi Ambia and 
Sudan before the end of February rg63. 

On l\Iay r ~th, 1963, Kuwait became the 1rrth 
m ember of the United l\ations. This, wifh her accept
ance during 1962 into bolh the \Vorld Bank and the 
International !\fonet ary Fund, indicated the growing 
importance in world affairs of the fast-deve loping 
state. 

In October I963 the new Iraqi government 
aiL"lounced t hat it had decided to rcco6niz~ Ku·wait's 
complete independence ; Ira q ,,:anted to clear her 
relations with Kuwait and remove the atmosphere 
created by the Kassem regime. An agreem~nt \VaS 
subsequently signed whereby Iraq wou!d supply to 
Kuw.:tit 120 mill"on gallons of water daily; and irt 
November t he two countries concluded a Trade and 
Economic Ag reement which virtually abolish~ J. 
custom::; duties behveen them .. Kuwait is thought to 
have made a substantiaL grant to Iraq to impro\·e 
relations at this juncture. 

I anuar ... I 6 ~ a constitutional crisi.:> r eflecting 
the tension etween the a list rulL_yr house and 
the dem ocra.ticall -mmcled Kati l ·, re
sulted in tne orma.tion o£ a strengthened cabinet 
under the heir to the throne, Prince Sabah. In ::..Iav 
that year Ku\vait was· one of ten Arab countTic-s 
which broke- off diolomatic relations with \Vest 
Germany as a consequence of the .formal establish 
m ent by that country of diplomatic relations \vith 
Israel. Two months later Kuwait cl~cidcd not to 
r atify the agreement to set up an Arab Common 
1\Iarket with Iraq, Jorda n, Syria and the U.A.R. 
There ",:as strong ft.; eling in the National Assembly 
that such an association would be disadvantageous 
to Kuwr~.it. 

On Nm·ember ::q.th, 1965, Sheikh Abdulla d~e cl, and 
Sheikh Sabah sncceedtd to the throne. H1s post as 
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KU\\'AIT-(HrsTORY, Eco~o~uc SuRVEY) 

Prime l\Iinister was taken over bv another member 
of the ruling house, Prince Jabir. 

In the development s of 1966 and 1967 within the 
Arab community Kuwait continued to play a neutral 
role, and in particular tried to act as m ediator in 
inter-Arab disputes such as the Y emen and South 
Arabian problems. Sheikh S2..bc:Lh paid visits to Iiaq 
and Lebanon, and Kuwait supported Syria in the 
dispute with the Iraq Pctroltum Comp::my. The 
progress of Kuwait's own oit indu.:;try was marked 
by the acquisit~on by the I(uwait ~at ional P troleum 
Compa ny of a Dani:;;h subsidiary with storage facilities 
at Copenhagen. In October the University o£ Kuwait 
and its Institute of Social and Economic Planning 
were opened. 

Km,·ait declared Ler support for the Arab countries 
in the war with Israel , and joined in the oil embargo 
on the United States and Great Britain. :Ko Kuwaitis 
had, however, reached any theatre of w;lr be>fore the 
ceasefire was announced . The go\·ernment donated 
KD 25 million to the Arab " ·ar effor t. At the l{har
toum Conference in September I967 Kuwait joined 
Saudi Ambia and Libya in offering financial~ 
the U A R and Iordan whilst their economies 
fecovered from the June war. The Kuwaiti share of 
this amounted to KD 55 million aum (.lJly. 

On :i.\Jay r3th, 1968, 1t was announced that the 
agreemec.t of June rg6I-\vbereby Britain had 
undertaken to give military assistance to Kuwr>.it if 
asked to do so by her rult;r-bad been annulled. This 
follO\ved an earlier announcement that Britain 
would withdra•\' all troops from the Gulf region by 
the end of I9ji. After the election oi a Conservati,·e 
government in June 1971, hO\\·cver, Britain im·esti
gated the possibility of reconsidering this decision, 

but the Kuwaiti Government stressed its belief that 
there was no nt~ell for the presence o£ British forces. 
in the Gulf region. In this connection, Ku\'.·ait 
continually encouraged the form.ttion of a fecleratio n 
of Bahrain, Qatar and the 'l'rucial States but her 
qualities a:; a gL)-bctween were insufficient to persuatle 
the first two states to join what eventually became 
th0 United Arab Emirates. 

Since the June 1967 war Kuwait has no longer 
been a frequent target of radical Arab criticism. Its 
fina nciC'..l support for the countries hit by the war and 
other generous economic assistance h;:n·e no doubt 
contributed to tbis, while the lavish fi.nancin~ of the 
Palestinian ~nerrilbs has been even more important. 
A factor behind this assistance is the large Palvsti nian 
com.munitv said to be over o ooo stron , in E:u\\;arr; 
manv of the most abe an e · ucated Palestinian=> ave 
mad~ a career in the country in recent years. Financiat 
aid to Jordan, howe\·er, was cut off in September 1970 
following the w:u between govcrnntent and guerrillc.. 
forces; although resumed in December, it '\vas again 
suspended in January 1971 as fighting in Jordan 
continued, and has not b een resumed again since. 

The main dome«tic Eroblem is the difference in 
status benv ~ · · - '" waitis an io ants 
the latter now compr·ising around 53 Jzer cent of the 
population. \Vhilst the living cond1hons of the 
immigrants are very good by Arabian standards, ~an:y_ 
senior - itions a re reserved fo r K ' · · ·~, as IS the 
sv , .rage and rce use o some \Yelfare s rvice The 
creation oi sufftcien em ymcn opportunities to 
avoid the unsettling effects of idlcnes:; and boredom, 
a social problem e\ en with generous unemployment 
benefits, is a major difficulty now confrontmg the 
GoYernment. 

ECONOMIC SURVEY 

The State of Kuwait ·has an area of about s .Boo 
s~uare miles. excluding the Partitioned Zone. It 
consists m a inlv of <lese~· with no nJ.luralland fr mtiers. 
There is praclicaHy no ra infall and the humidity is 
lower thar1 it is fu rthcr d n \\·n the Gulf. The temperature 
is exceedingly high in spring and summer; there is 
occasionally a frost in \\·in ter. Unt il oil \\- ~ts proc1ucccl, 
the onlv tm•:n was the harb our of E:uw;1.it on the: Gulf. 
But fo; some 150 years this port was of some si~nifi
cancc b cc:>..nsc it '\':as a centre fo- ftshinc• a!ld the 
building of dhO\YS or "bo()ms" ; and severa l o he pl.:ms 
for building a rail\\'ay across ::\Tesopotamia envisaged 
I~m\·ait as the eastern t ermin us . 

The rapid ·clovelopmcnt of the oil indus try ~ince 
about 1950 has dramatically chan~~cd all t h is . Ku \\'ait 
is nO\\' known t.o possess about I 7 per c..::nt of thr; ...... 
proven reserves pf th e cutjre wQ.dd., a~1.cl1 ts pwcluction 
ir 197 r was the flfth largest outside Soviet Russia. 
TllC reYcnue from oil, estimated to reach ED 5 r3 
million in I<)72-73, has brought to th area a p rosp rity 
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unimaginable twenty years ago. Crude oil and natural 
gas accountctl for over lw.if of the 1969/70 Gro ~ 
~ational Product of £1,Lf7 million. 

The population, estimated at 75o,ooo by the end of 
I9]I, has nearly trebled in t en _years as the. r esult 
of immigration from the surround ing countrie.:;, 
resulting from higher wages an cl better working- con
clitio;-:.s th;J.n anywhere dse in th<:! }Iiddle Eas t; of the 
total of 733,000 recorded a t the 1970 census, lc s than 
half, some 346,ooo, \verc 1\:mvai.ti.:;. An impo::- tant 
part of the annual revenue from oil has b een spent 
on h ealth, educa tion and other social services such as 
the distillat ion of frt::sh from sea \\·a.ter, and as a result 
the standard of li\·ing in Km·;a. it i::> at pres~mt probably 
the h ighc'>t in the \YOrlcl. ::\Iost of th~ social scn ·iccs, 
such as education and health, arc tree; it has oecn 
said that, as a ,\·clbre state, Kmmil now probably 
has no p a ;·allcl. In recent years the Gon: rnment has 
Legun to distribute some of its '"ea1th. to other p a rts 
of the Arab world by loJ.ns and gra n tg. 
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OIL 
In 1933 the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, now the 

British Petroleum Company Limited, and Gulf Oil 
Corporation applied jointly to the Ruler of KU\\·ait 
for a concession to e::-..-plore the territory. The two 
companies formed an operating company, Kuwait 
Oil Company, each holding so per cent of it:> share 
capital, and a concession \vas :;.rrantt;d for 75 years in 
December I93-\-. extended for a further r 7 years in 
195r. A large oilfield was discovered at Burgan, about 
25 miles south of the town of Kuwait, in 1938, but 
the onset of \Vorld \Var· II delayed development 
until 1945. By 1948 si.....: million tons ''iere p roduced, 
but the main impetus to speed up development was 
supplied by the Abadan affair in 1951 . which in 
effect denied Iranian production to the res t of the 
world for three years. By 1956 Kuwait's production 
had increased to 54 million tons, and was then the 
lar:ge..s t in the .Middle East. Further fields were found 
by the company, notably at Raudhatain, north of 
Kuwait, and the company's production had reached 
over 135 million tons by 1970, although large are1.s 
of the original concession have been relinquished 
to the State in accordance v;ith the Agreement. To 
handle this vast production, a huge tanker por t has 
been constructed at l\Iina al Ahmadi, not far from 
the Burgan field, which from a terminal some 10 
miles offshore can now handle the largest tankers . 
At Ahmadi there is also a town of more than 2o,ooo 
inhabitants, of whom about 5,ooo arc em.ployees of 
the company, an<;l there is a refinery with an annual 
throughput capacity of 12 million tons. 

Two other companies have been permitted by 
Kmvait and Sa ucli Arabia to operate in the Partitioned 
Zone, and produce oil. These are Aminoil, a group of 
certain iridependent American oil companies, which 
has a joint operating agreement with Getty Oil Co. 
under which _-\m.inoil and Getty bear one half of 
certain expenses such as drilling; and Arabian Oil 
Company in which Japanese interests own 8o per 
cent o£ the share capital, the gon·rmnents of 1\:m\-=-ait 
and Saudi Arabia each holding ro per cent. So far 
the production of thPse companies is small compared 
with t hat of the Kuwait Oil Company. In 1971 the 
Arabiali Oil Company produced 18.7 million tons, 
entirely from ofi:shor~ wells, and Aminoil g.g m illion 
tons, making the total production in 1971 of Kuwait 
and the Ku\\·aiti half share of the Partitioned Zone 
over 173 million tons. The H.oyal Dutch-Shell group 
has a concession to explore for oil offshore, but its 
operations have been held up by the problem, so far 
unsolved, o£ determining what are Ktw;aiti waters. 
A Spanish state oil company, Hispanoil, was granted 
a concession in Kuwait during 1067 on territory 
relinquished by the Knwait Oil Company. 0£ this 
concession, the Kuwait l yational P etroleum Comp::my 
(KNPC) owns 51 pe:r cent, but K. -rc ic;; not obliged 
to pay any of the costs of exploring u ntil oil is 
discO\-cred ,, in commercial qu~ntitics. In adtlitiou 
KNPC, y;hich is owned as to 6o per cent by the 
goYcrnmcnt of Kuwait and 40 per cent by E:uwait 
public shareholders, markets in I<:uw::tit oil products 
proclucecl by the Kuwait Oil Comp:tny, and O\rns a 
rcfmery at Shuaiba \vith an annual capacity of 4·75 
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million tons. However, in 1969 the refmery operatetl 
at well below thi figure , with an average throughput 
of 64,000 barrels per day (3 .2 million tons), causing 
the company to make a loss of £-l·6 million .. \Vith an 
increase in t hroughput and improvem~nts in adminis
tration anu facilitie.:>, the situation improved in If)jO. 

The government derives its income from the oil 
industry through the so-called fifty-fifty agreements 
signed by the operating companies with many host 
countries in the early 1950s. The principle of these 
agreements \vas that when the operating company 
exported its crude oil, it paid a royalty to the host 
government amounting to 12} per cent of the value 
of the oil at the ''posted" price less the cost of produc
tion, then paying income tax at 371· per cent of the 
total value oi the oil at that price, the h ost govern
ment thus receiving 50 per cent of the value. As the 
companies were free to fix the posted price they 
exerted their right to reduce it when the price at 
which tl-tey were able to sell the oil fell below the 
posted price. This of course had the effect of unilater
ally diminishing the revenues of the host governments, 
although because the realized price "'as lower than 
the posted price, the host governments were receiving 
more than 50 per cent. 

The outcry in the !\liddle East against this practice 
was such that the last time the posted price '·as 
r educed was in August 1960. In order to increase 
their "take .. , the host countries , Kuv1ait among 
them, persuaded the companies to agree in rg6.t 
that the r2! per cent should be " expensed" . This 
meant that. in addition to the cost cf production, 
the amount of the . royalty ,,·as to be deducted from 
the posted price, but the tax of 50 per cent was to be 
charged on the balance, thus increasing the payment 
to the host f',ountry from 50 to 56} per cent o£ the 
posted price. But as the price realized by the com
panies ha~ continued almos t uninterruptedly to fall 
below the posted price, the division of profits is 
now nearer to 70-30, the latter being the com.panies ' 
share, which i .. often less. However, so great has been 
the increase of Kuwait's production that its revenue, 
estim2.ted at ED 370 million in 1971-72, has doubleu 
since 1958. The co-operation beb\·een the ho t 
countries re£erreu to above was achieved largely 
through the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries {OPEC) , formed in r q6o. Of this body 
Kuwait was a founder-member. KLm·ait \Yas also a 
founder-m ·~mber ot the 0 ganization of Arab 
Petroleum Export ing Countries (OAPFC). formed jn 

196S, which has its headquarters in Kuwait, and has 
grown rapidiy in membership. 

In :1'\ovember 1970, the Kuwait Oil Company 
agreed to an increase of 9 U.S. cents in the posted 
price of crude oil, bringing it to ·SL6S per barrel, and 
to an increase of 5 p er ceni: in the rate of income tax 
payable. Howcn~r, following the OPEC confcr~~nce 
hetd in Caracas in December, tough nez,otiations 
began between OPEC and the major oil cor.1panics 
regardin<Y furth c:r price increases. A fmal "ettl~ment 
was reached o 1 February Ltth, when it wa::; agreed to 
stabilize th , ra te of income tax at 55 per cent and to 
increase the pos tect price by a uniform 35 cents per 
barrel, with. a new system of gravity differentials and 
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' i • ; an allow::tnce for upward adjustments in four oj the 

ftve years of the agreement. From June I97I the 
terminal price of the Kuwait Oil Company's crude oil 
was $2. I 8 7 per barrel. To offset the effect of the d ollar 
devaluation, an agreement made in Geneva in January 
1972 raised the price to $2.373 per barrel. 

In April 19;2. the Kuwait Finance and Oil ~'Iinistry 
ins tructed that the Kuwait Oil Comp::tn '::. reduction 
or 1 e 1m1te · v a ae of 

barrels per day; t c output during the first three 
months had topped 3, roo,ooo barrels. This m·Jve 

·ll ~ followed re orts that Kuwait's oil reseryes might lw 

J~i;... ( ;.co:.::n~s.:;i :;:oer:o:..:r.,a~ ..... ~----~a.-..n. uall e.:>tini*ated a 
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reserves. 

OTHER lrlDUSTRIES 
The goYernment has done m t o foster the grO\vth 

of other m ustries in order t_g_cljyprsjiy_ the economy 
and to provide an alternative source of employment 
to oil. A hw of 1965 empowers it to grant exemption 
from import duties on capital goods, subsidized rates 
for water and power, and preference in government 
purchases for locally manufactured products. An 
Industrial Development Committee assists the 
development of local ind11stry. A Petrochemical 
Industries Company was formed in 1963 to manu
facture fertilizers, and in 1964 a larger concern, 
Kuwait Chemical Fertilizer Company, was set up, 
with 6o per cent of the share capital owned by the 
Petrochemical Industries Comp~ny, the balance being 
held equally by BP and Gulf OiL An industrial area 
has bet;n developed at Shuaiba, between the to\\"n of 
KU\vait and Ahma(::i close to KXPC's refinery. \\.i t h 
a ne\v fertilizer plant at Shuaiba owned by KXPC, 
Kuwait no\v has a potential p:oductiou capacity of 
1.5 miUion tons a. ye::tr. In October I97I, the Kuwait 
Chemic;~J F ertilizer Company '3ecurecl an order for 
urea worth ED 2.85 rnillion from the Pt'ople's 
Republic of China. ' 

There are scn'r l factories in Ku'.vait supplying 
consumer requirements, such as proces<.>ed food 
a11d soft drinks, anct there i::- a flonr mills company. 
The cons truction indust ry is o£ some import<mce, 
owing to the vast amount of ho-..1s~ and office building 
there has been in the las t decade, not to m ention the 
constru.:ti .:m of public works suc;h as roads, power 
station ~ . schools ~md hospitals, IP.uch of this work 
having been ur;dertakcn, bowevcr, by foreign con
tractors. According to the in(1ustrial.ccnsus of 1963, 
nearly 2:2,ooo persons \\·t:rc then employed in indus-. 
trial es tablishments excluding oil, or 14 per cent of 
the labour force at that time. The nmnber has no 
doubt increased since 1963, but 1.hcsc industries 
nat1.1rally pr ~v·ide a small proportion of the G.~.P. 
when comp::tred with the oil industry. 

PUBLIC U71L~T2ES 
To support t'w increase of population broug~t hy 

· the d c\·elopm.cnt of oil, a. vast infrastructure of pu.oli.c 
works h ad to h.: created. There are d esalination 
plants in Kmvait town and tlle Shuaibzt imlustrial 

area, and production from them is expected lo amount 
shortly tr, '17 million gallons a clay. Important source:; 
of fre;,h w::tter lwxe been found at Raudbatain and Al 
Shigaia. E:uw2.it's production of thermal power 
is now about 56o,ooo k\Vh. The harbo tr of Kuwait 
town has been completely reconstructed; four deep 
water berths have been provided, and an international 
airport has been built. There is a national airline with 
an · international scn.·ice, Kuwait Airways Corpora
tion, which is owned by the State. All these facilities 
were created at the expense of the Government, the 
oil ports at ~iina al Ahmadi and nearby at 1\lina al 
Abdullah having been made by the Kuwait Oil 
Company. Ho\vcver, there are several shipowning 
companies owned by the private sector, induding 
Kuwait Oil Tanker Company, v-.·hich owns six tankers 
with a total deadweight tonnage of about 8oo,ooo 
tons. 

·AGRICU!.TURE AND FJSH~BIES 
Owing to the present lack of 'vater, little grain is 

grown, and most of the food consumed in Kuwait bc-s 
to be imported. Of the total area of Kuwait, only ? 

per cent consists of land suitable for a icultu~ 
at the end of 1969 there were on y 70 arms. However 
the government has done much to encour2.ge animal 
husbandry, the main activ-ity before the developmcn.t 
of the oilftelds of the bedouin, ' vho still rear carnd, 
sheep and goats. There is an experimental farm of 
go acres owned by the government, and in the private 
sector there is a growing poultry and dairy industry. 
Fishing. on the other hand, is of some irnpodance,., 

... because the Gulf, and particularly Kuwait's teui
torial waters. abounrt in fish, notably prawns and 
shrimps . The"!:"c arc four fishing companie:; based on 
the abundance of f1sh in Ku \\'ait's territorial waters, 
and pra"·ns, some of which are exported to the U.S.:\., 
and shrimps are the main catch. The X :..tti on;:tl Bar:.k 
of Kuwait ig of the opinion that there is ''great 
potcatial for development of this actiYlty". 
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FORE IGN TRADE AND 
BALAf.tC E Of PAY i'~1 ENTS 

\Veli over go per cent of the value of Kuwait's 
exporf.s conss'!::s of oil. Total exports in rcno-7 r \\·ere: 
valued at K 628 million., having shov.;n an unin
terrupted and very substantial increase since oil was 
first produced. About two thirds of t.he volume of the 
oil exported goes to Europe;:m destinations. In I9]I, 
over 20 per cent of the Kuwait Oil Company '::; exports 
went to the -nited Kingdom, over 9 per cent to the 
N'etherhncls and Italy, nearly 9 per cent to France, 
8 per cent to .Eire and 3·5 pt:!r cent to Federal Germany. 
Nearly I.~ per •cent \\·as exported to J apan and nearly 
5 per cent t _ingapore and South Korea. 

Kuwait has he highest er canita len·l of i m . ts 
in the world~ :at U.::i . .., S54 in 1970. 1e total value 
of imports u1 i:hat y0ar dropped slightly to IG) 2:23 

million, ha\'irnr_: risen steadily for many years cxc pt 
in I9f>-~. wh e!ll there was something- o{ a rcce,.s!on 
owing appa.rc:.1tly to on~rstockin3'. Th~ mos t itnportant 
item, as mig:ii be; c xpect~cl when indu:>tria l develop
ment is prCY.:ee 1 ing so rapidly, is m::tchinery, account-
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ing for something like 25 per cent of the total imports 
by value, with tran:;port equipment accou~ting for 
a:1other 13 per cent. Foodstuffs account generally for 
about rS p er cent, and textiles for about 15 per cent, 
but the range of imports is naturally very wide owing 
to the comparatively unimportant part played in 
Kuwait's economy ~t present by agriculture and 
domestic manuf::tcture. For the f1rst time, in 1970, 
Japan took O\·er from the United State:> as Kuwait's 
principal supplier with about 15 p l.r cent of total 
imports. The U.S. suppli etl ju:>t over 13 per cent, fo l
lowed by the United I\:in[;dom v:ith nearly 12 perce11 t, 
\Vest Germany wi th 8.4 per cent, and Italy anti Fraace 
each supplying n~~tdy 5 per ceat. 

No o fficial estimates are aYailable of Ku·wait's 
balance of payments. But an interesting study by 
Messrs A. Sivasubramonian and Abdulla Ali was 
published in 1969 by the Kuwait Institute of Econo
mic and Social Studies, from which it appears that 
in the year 1967-68 the country had a surplus on 
current account of about KD 152 million. According 
to these estimates, visible trade shO\'>ed a surplus of 
KD 100 million, being the difference between the 
Government's revenue from the oil industry and the 
f.o.b. value of exports and re-exports other than oil 
on the one band, ar..d t he c.i.f. vc=tlue of imports on 
the other. Invisible items consisted of a. r..et surplus 
on investment account of KD 69 million and a debit 
on freight, insurance and travel account of KD 17 
million. However on capital account there was a 
residual debit of KD 152 million, which the authors 
explain as b eing due partly to errors and omissions 
and partly to private capital transfers abroad. As 
there a:-e no exchang~ restrictions in force, it is not 
possible to be more specific. Other cavital movements 
which are of interest included the transfer abroetd by 
the Governm.ent in the form of aiu to other .Arab 
countries of KD 66 miliion, coYercd by an increase 
in its assets overseas e.:;timated at KD 68 million; 
and a <.lcbit on KFAED account (sec belov.-·) of 
KD 4 million, covered by a. credit representing 
KFAED 's portfolio income of a similctr amount. 
No later estimate is available, b1..1t the gold and 
foreir.m exchancn f ~ · 
a KD 20 illi! ·h end of Februar 
compa.ed \Vith KD I]3 million at the end of 1968, 
KD r8-t million at the end of 1967, just a fte r the 
devaluation of sterling, and KD no million c.t the 
end of II)GJ. 

C U R R E i\1 C y, B A rHO N G A ~J D F J ~!ANt E 

The .currcri.cv in circulation is the Kuv.-ait din a r. 
Kuwait i-:: a n1einbcr of the sterling area, and the 
Kuwait dinar was for marry y ears hdd at p~uity \vilh 
the£ sterling. Ho\vever, it remainc~d s teady a[tcr the 
deYaluation of the pound in 19G7 a~1cl the dol!ar in 
1971, a.nd the floating of the pound in 1972, wi.th the 
result that the exchange t.IJ..tr"S.. :trc now set at $3 .04 
and £I.20 to o ne dinar. Th~ . currency w~s for ~ 
managed by a currencv' board ·which irrdudc·lt a 
Briti~h member, lnrt in -April 1969 c:t Central B:tn~ 
\vas e.:>tablished and took ovt:r thes!~ fun ctions. Th0 
currency in circub.t ion at the end of 1969 amountc<.l 
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to KD 4.8 million, compared with KD 5-} million at 
the .encl of 1968, but KJJ33 million at the end of 
1963. 

The only foreign b ank pre\'iously allo,,·ed to, operate 
in Kuwait, the British Bank of the Middle East, was 
taken over by the Government in 197 1 an~..l now 
ma~tages the Bank of I\:uwait a.nd th~; l-lidclle East 
under agreement. However, there arc a number Q.f 

mmercial banks financed by loca t ca itat=and the 
manag~..·men o one o t ese, e .r: 1 A 1 Bank, is 
provided by the French Credit Lyonnais. Of the 
local b:mks, by far the la rgest is the ~ational Bank 
of Kuwait, founded in 1953. the total assets o£ whicH 
a't the end of r969 amounted to I\:D 295 million. The 
other banks include the Gulf Bank, the Commercial 
Bank of Kuwait and the United Bank of Kuwait, 
founded respectivdy in 1960, 1961 and IC)6G. Tlw 
United B:mk of Kuwait also represents the o"·erseas 
interests of the Xational Bank, the Commercial Bank 
and the Gul£ Bank, which hold part of its share 
capital. The net foreign assets of the commercial banks 
at the end of 1969 amounted to KD 29I million. In 
1960 the GovBrnment founded a Savings and Crt.;dit 
B ank with a p:tid-up capital now of KD 2.1 million. 
all pro\·~ded by the State, to promote savings and to 
provide finance for small industries, agriculture, · 
property, and small businesses. 

Tuere is now an active stock market in 1wait, 
and for some time e a e has been active in en
couraging investment. In 1962 a Kuwait Investmen_i 

J:;ompan~ vras created, of which the Sta · owns half 
the capiW, to engage in portfolio investment m 
property dealing in Kuwa1 . . snm ar co cern, the 
KuwaL€ i•oretcm Tr2..dina & In\·estment Com at r was 
es a ~s e y 1e ate v.·h1c ow1 s So er c nt of 
the share capital, to ·unc ertake busme,:;::; transaction.§ · 
~. and refen:: nce has aliead y been made to the 
reserves of the State overseas. There is no official 
information about the amount of private portfolio 
investment overseas by Kmvaitis, but it is known 
to be substantial, and the estimate o£ the country's 
balance of P• ym~nts for 1967-6S puts the income 
derived therefrom in that year at KD 30 million. 

PUBLIC FllJAHCE 
The ordinary budget of the State for he y~ar 

ended ?>Iarch 31st, 1970, estimated revenue at 
KD 303 million, o£ \Vhich KD 279 millioa or 93 per 
cent was to be provided by the oil industry, KD 201 
mill[on in the fo rm of income tax and KD 78 million 
in that of roy-al fe~ . There is no personal income ~ 
or estate duty. Th1~ other mon.: important sources of 
ordmary· reYenue were customs and excise duties, 
KD 6.5 million, income from the electricity and v.:ater 
services, and t r:tnsport, KD 5·4 and 4·4 million 
respectively, and the proceed:> o£ the sale of State 
lands, KD 1.8 il 'ion, the government for som~ year.:; 
having 01 eratcd o. schcmP- for the purchase of land 
on which we 1 o•· ·r KD roo millio~ has been spenL. 
Of the tot;1.l od inary revenue,. nam ·ly KD 302 
million, l{D J.I m illion was allocaiccl t o re3erve, 
KD 67 mill ion was a llocated to development projects 
and the furtlwr acquisition oi prop·::-rty, a.nd K D 232 
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million to ordinary expenditure. Of the last named, DEVELOPMENT 
KD 30 million was to be spent on education-there 
are now about 12o,ooo attend-in,· the Ninistrv's 
chools-K D'Zs -mutton on ddSnc~, RD 20 Illiit!o~ 

on ~ Ministry of the Interior, KD 16 million on 
public health, KD II million by the Ministrv of 
Public \Vorks, KD 9 million on electricity and ,;ater 
plants, and KD 8 m.illion went to the Ruler. However, 
there was 2.n al ocation of KD 75 million to rni ··cel
laneous c:-..-:rendi~ure and the support of independent 
budgets, mcludmg those of the .;\Iunicip0..li.ty of 
Kuwait, the Shuo.iba Industrial Board and the new 
University of Kuwait, founded in 1966, and now 
attended_ by about 1,300 s tudents. The development 
budget mclucled KD 27 million for public \YOrks, 
KD 21 million for the :.Iinistry of Electricity and 
\Vater, and KD 10 million for the acquisition of 
property. -

The amount of the State's reserve overseas in 196S 
stood at £396 million, much of which is belie\·ecl still 
to be he!d in London; and for 1067-68 the ordina . ' 
~udget rncl ude? KD 2 5 million under the heading 
mterest from mvestments. However, in 1961 the 
government set up a Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic 
Development (KFAED) to provide loan capital 
for development projects in the other Arab countries. 
KFAED has an authorized capital of KD 200 

~illion, of which less than half has been paid up, and 
1t has po"·ers, not yet u:>ed, to borrow twice its 
paid-up capital. By the end of 1969 it had made 
!oan~ totalling KD 7'2. million for y arious projects 
m nme Arab countnes, of which KD 49 million had 
been drawn. In addition to thi::>, the government has 
from time to time: mv...dc loans to other Arab countries 
directly irom it:::; o ·.vn reserves, and by the end of 
1~6~ commitments of this kind totalled KD .rg6 
milhon. These must certainly have included the 
payments which Kuwait undertook at the Ktartonm 
conference of August 1967 to m'- ke to the Ara.b 
countries affected by the Arab·Israeli war of that 
year. 
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The efforts of the last few years to diversify the 
economy have had som,_, success. In 1963 the GNP 
of Kuwait was estimated to be KD soo million. Of 
this ~J? 4+1· _million, or 89 per cent was provided by 
the otlmdustry. For the year 1968-69 the GNP was 
cs~lJ?ated to be. KD 793 million, of which KD 559 
mtll~on, or only JU:!>t over 70 per cent was due to oil. 
Durmg the last fe.v years, it is true, there have been 
slight setbacks to tho3e parts of the economy which 
do not depenLl directly on oil, and the years 1968 to 
1970 2.re regarded as a period of relative recession. 
The cause of this lay mainly in the June 1967 war, 
after 1.vhich Kuwait undertook to pay large subsidies 
to the U._\.H .. anrl Jordan. At the same time, the 
slowing do·,yn of the growth in oil prucluction 
necessitated rest .. ~ints - in public spending. Tl e. 
greatly . increased oil revenues of 1971 seem to have 
brou3ht Kuwait out of this period of stagnation. 
All the same, eff rts to diversify the economy and 
maximize the inc.re~tse of the G::\P continue. In 
1965 work started on a five-year plan for economic 
d~v:eiopmc:nt covering the years rg66-71 and pro
Vldmg for the expenditure by the public and privat~ · 
sector of KD 915 million during the period. Of this 
K~ .18 7 million was. to be spent on housing, KD 162 
nulhon on transport and communications, ED 156 
million on industry, of , .. :hich K D 70 m.illion on oil, 
~ainly by the companies, KD 137 million on electri
City and water suppiy, and KD 9+ million on the 
bui1di..'1g of new schools, training centres, hospit2.ls 
and clinics. Preparations are being made to introduce 
a s_imilar plan~ bat for ten years, ti.Hd excluding 
proJects t~> be fin4nced by the prin\,te sector, except 
for comm.1tments made under the earlier plan~ 

The 1g6G-7r plan provided for total expenditure 
of KD 915 million. · Of this no less than KD z8r 
million was allocated to social services (KD 187 
million to housing). 
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KUWAIT-{STATISTICAL SURVEY} 

STATISTICAL SURVEY 

AREA AND POPULATION 

AREA (sq. km.) PoPUL~TIO~ (April 1970 Census) 

Kuwait P a rtitioned Total Kuwaitis Foreigners Males Females 
Zone• 

15,000 S,JOO 733.000 346,ooo 387,000 417,000 316,000 

• The Partitioned Zone lies south-east of I~uwait. Control of the Zone is shared with Saudi Arabia. 

EMPLOYMENT 

(Estimates for 1966) 

NUMBER 

Agriculture and F ishing 3.!46 
Qua.:"t')'ing and 1\lining 6,992 
Manufacturing Industry 17.933 
Building and Co;1struction . 30,867 
Electricity and \Vater J,257 
Commerce 23,045 
Transportation, Communica-

tion and Storage 11,128 
Services 85,219 

ToTAL 185.58'7 

011.. 

PERCENTAGE 
DISTRIBU-

TION 

I.7 
3·7 
9·7 

16.6 
3·9 

12.4 

6.0 
46.0 

100.0 

. 

KU\VAIT (Kuwait Oil Co.) KUWAIT/SAUDI ARABIA PARTITIONED ZONE 
· (American Independen t Oil Co. and Getty Oil Co.) 

YEAR 

1966 
19(>7 
19GS 
1969 
1970 . 
1971 

PRODUCTIO~ 
(long tons) 

II Z, 734,666 
II5,202,910 
120,050,000 
127.502,000 
135.49-t.-180 
144·468,1 29 

YEAR 

1967 
1968 • 
1969 
1970 
1971 

KU\VAIT/SAUDI ARABIA PAH.TITIONED ZONE 
OFFSHORE 

(Arabian Oil Co.) 

YEAR 

1967· 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 

PRODUCTION 
(lon~ ton ) 

14,284.633 
15,316,ooo 
r6,15o,ooo 
16,gGo,oao 
18,690,000 
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PRODUCTION 
(long tons) 

7.315,865 
6,643,000 
6,200,000 
8,9-lO,OOO 
9,910,000 
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1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 

Petrol (premium) 
Petrol (regular} 
Aviation (Kerosene) 
Asphalt 
Fuel Oil • 
Naphtha. 
Natural Gas 
Ammonium Sulphate 

KU\VAIT-(STATISTICAL SURVEY) 

NATURAL GAS PrtODUCTION 
(million cu. ft.) 

GAS USED RY USED FOR USED BY Tor.u 
PRODUCED Cm.tPANIES INJECTIO::-< STATE GAs UsED 

446.353 68,783 9,228 18,817 96,828 
456.761 72.533 27,0·1-3 ::!J,082 122,658 
47S,958 83.945 53.67Q 33.966 17!,590 
513,094 86.769 49.353 44.869 180,991 

INDUSTRY 

UNIT 1965 1966 1967 

'ooo U.S. barrels* 1,580 1,909 2,275 

" " " 
82 21 -

" " " 225 378 39~ 

" " 
, 140 238 227 

, 
" 

, 22,365 21,8]8 29 

~illio~' cubic'ft. t 
2,125 2,591 J,026 

413,: 1..) 455.353 .of.56,761 
metric tons -- 30,972 62,534 

Thermal Electricity Generated 'ooo kvV. 652,648 983,259 1,334.858 
Potable \Vater million galls. 2,557 3.287 4·251 
Brackish Water 

" 
, 4·155 s.r56 4,167 

Sodium Chloride tons J,912 4,210 3·756 
Chlorine 

" 927 7II 930 
Caustic Soda .. 934·5 738 1,241 
Hydrochloric Acid galls. 97.695 104,275 xz6,528 
Lime-Sand Bricks 'ooo 42,045 -t8.725 47.947 
\Vheat 1lilling . tons - 40,141 57·635 

-
• I long ton=b<:: tween 6 and 9 U.S. barrels, depending O': the specific gravity of the o il. 
t Measured at 6o0.~:·+ 14.65 pounds per sq. ft. at sea-level. 

REVENUE 

FINANCE 
1 Kuwai.t Dinar (KD) =I,ooo fils=13-3 Rupees 

o.857 KD =£1 sterling; 0.329 KD= U.S. $r 
100 KD=£II7.17 sterling= U.S. $30.~ . 

(Exchange ntles prior to floating of pound sterling in June 1972.) 

BUDGET 

(1969-7o-'ooo KD) 

CURRENT EXPE~DITURE 

Income T~ . 20I,8I5 
85,026 
12,78! 

1,155 
1,760 

Guidance and Information . 
Public \ Vorks Production and Consumption Taxos and 

Fees 
Services Revenues 

Posts, Telegraphs and Telephones 
Education 

Sundry R avenues and Dues 
Extraordinary Revenues 

Foreign Affairs 
Interior 

ToTAL 302,537 

D efence . 
Public Health 
Electricity, \Vater, Power and \Vater 

Distillation Plant and Salt Factory . 
Finance and Oil, including Customs and 

Ports and Housing 
Unclassified and Trar..s.ferable* 
Other Expenditure 

TOTAL 

• Principally budgetary assistance to Egy-pt and Jordan. 
Total revenue and expenditure in 1971-72 was estimated at E.D 359.6 million. 
Total rc,·cnuc and expenditure in 1972-73 are estimated at I\D •P5 million . 
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5.139 
10,785 

4.257 
30,353 

2,g66 
20,160 
25,000 
16,364 

10,051 
74.935 
22,292 
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KUWAIT-(STATISTICAL SURVEY) 

KUWAIT FU~-o FOR .ARAB ECONOMIC 
DEVELOP~\IENT 

(Loans Granted and ·withdrawals to Dec. 1969) 
(million KD) 

CouNTRY LOAXS '.VITJJ-
GRANTED DRAWALS 

Algeria. .. .. . 10.0 9·9 
Jordan 7·5 4·5 
Leb<.>.non 3·4 1.2 
:a,to~occo 10.0 J.8 
Sudan. IJ.J II.?. 
Syria . 3·0 -
Tunisia. . 10.4 9·7 
U.A.R. (Egypt) 13·3 9-0 
Yemen . 0.2 -

TOTAL. 71.7 49·5 

In addition loans totalling KD I96.3oo,ooo had been 
made direct from the. state's general reserves to Arab 
C<?untries by December 1968 . 

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 

(estima.tes--KD million) 

Consumption 
Private . 
Public . . . . 

Gross FL-..::ed Capital Formation 
Private and semi-private . 
I'ublic . . 

Inc::ease in stocks . . . 
Expenditure on consumption and gross c~pital 

formation 
Export excluding oil and oil products f.o.b. 
Export of oil and oil products f.o.b. 
Less imports of goods and services 

Expenditure on Gross Domestic Product 
Net Factor Inconte transactions with the rest of 

the world 
Expenditure on Gross National Product 

Less depreciation . . . 
Net National Product or National Income 

330 
210 
120 
137 

73 
64 
13 

480 
21 

505 
-208 

798 

-I9I 
60] 

- 36 
571 

EXTERNAl TRAD:E 
(million KD) 

415 
:z8o 
135 
163 

95 
68 
ZJ 

601 
21 

498 
-'248 

8]2 

-138 
734 

- 4'2 
692 

------1--1_9_6_6_ ~ 196~~~~~~~ 
'210.0 '218.31 2j0.81223·3 1I7.I Imports 

Exports• 
165·3 
l:J.6 13.0 20.8 23.1 26 . 4 17.1 

* Export figures exclude oil. t Jan.-Juae. 
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1968-69 

445 
300 
145 
160 
IOO 
6o 
14 

619 
28 

559 
-255 

951 

-rs8 
793 

-- 45 
748 



Food and Li\·e Animals 
Beverages and Toba cco . . . 
Crude ::\btcrials, inedible, except fuels 

KUWAIT-(STA.TISTICAL SURVEY) 

COMMODITIE S 
('ooo KD) 

IMPORTS 

1968 1969 1970 

35,20! 34,012 3].804 
7.269 5,904 5.724 
3.933 4.29 -~ 3.400. 

Mineral Fuels, Lubricants and Related 
Materials 

Animal and Vegetable Oils, Fats 
Chemicals 
Manq.factured Goods classified chiefly 

:Material 
Machinery and Transport Equipment 
:Miscellaneous Manufactured Articles 
Others . 

1,690 2,121 1,58 
79+ 76·t 609 

9.771 II,126 10,354 
bj' 

47.687 50,405 47.515 
76,209 85,620 80,070 
35.70I 36,I83 35.823 

20 349 381 

OIL EXPORTS 
EXPORT OF OIL PROD UCTS BY REGION 

(1970) 

.. 
,.. .... ·~ .;,. 

E XPORTS . 
I96S 1969 1970 

3.321 3.382 5.48I 
2,722 1,237 1,247 

6]7 870 1,280 

544 194 349 
33 57 48 

313 4.857 5.177 

1,435 3,122 z,6s8 
s.B97 7,I67 7;778 
1,707 1,590 1,772 

77 597 .)93 

I CRUDE Ort.* REFINED PRODUCTS LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS 
DESTINATION 

million Of minion 
% 

million % long tons tO U.S. barrels U.S. barrels 

\Vcstern Europe 78 61.6 I3.I 9·5 0.3 r.8 
Asia and Oceania . 40 31.3 83·7 6o.6 15-5 95.1 
North and South America 5 3 · 9 2.2 1.6 o.s 3· I 
Arab and Other Countries 4 3·2 39·0 28.3 - -

-
ToTAL I27 IOO.O 138.o 100.0 16.3 100.0 

• Excludes American Independent Oil Company production of crude oil, which is included in the refined products figure 
for the company. 

l{U"WAIT OIL COMPANY CRUDE OIL EXPORTS BY DESTI~ATIO~ 

I g68 I970 I97I 
DESTINATIOX 

tons l % tons % tons % tons ,--'}-~-
-------------------l-------------------l-------------l--------l------------l--------1-------------------
United Kingdom 
Japan 
Netherlands 
Italy 
France 
Ireland 
Sin~apore 
South K orea 
Federal Germany · 
Tai\\"an 
Belgium. 
Other .Counti:ies 

TOTAL 

20,!66,255 
I5,043;5 I4 
I2,6..j.j,JI6 
17,988,2!2 

9.505,991 
I,242,476 
3.859.320 
2,337,II9 
1,353.549 
1,79-t- .97-~ 

1,757.019 
19,151,685 

r8.8 
I..J.-5 
u.S 
r6.7 
8.8 
1.2 
3·6 
2.2 
1.J 
1.7 
I.6 

17 .8 

100.0 

19,602,763 
12,163.417 
I3,53 1,653 
14,758,426 
9,367.952 
8 ,194.332 
4.675. 810 
3,207.755 
1,3os.s5s 
3.757 ,19l 
4,2<)5,9II 

I 8,460,7 .. p 
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17-3 
10.8 
12 .o 
13 . 0 
8.3 
7·2 
4· I 
2.8 
1.2 
3·3 
3·8 

16 . 2 

IOO.O 

25,236,!26 
15,353.896 
10,812,790 
1::::,374.513 
10,6<)7,850 
10,515,0.l3 

4·377.41.1-
2, ,p6.s-~o 
4,110,392 
2,76 . .,.,286 
z,gs8.z·so 

I7,521,860 

II<),138,g6o 

21.2 
12.<) 
g. I 

10.4 
9·0 
8.8 
3·1. 
2.0 
3·4 
2.3 
2.5 

I4·7 

100. 0 

25,842,332 
r7.78 3,6S5 
12,015.376 
II,954.502 
II,II7 512 
IO,H5,69 I 
6,I8J ,626 
5,894,S6r 
4.427 ,435 
3,166,073 
2,555,098 

16,67!, 833 

20.2 
1J.9 
9·4 
9 ·3 
8. -, 
8.2 

. 4·8 
4·6 
3·5 
2.5 
2.0 

12 .<) 

100.0 
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KU\VAIT -(STATIST[CAL SURVEY) 

ARABIAN OIL CO:\lPANY 
CRUDE OIL EXPORTS BY DESTI.KATION, 1969 

(long tons) 

· DESTINATION 

Japan . 
Spai~ . . . . . 
Khafji Refinery (Kuwait share) 

TOTAL 

7.639,28-J. 
25,096 

417,548 

8,o8x,gz8 

A11ERICAN INDEPENDENT OIL COI\lPANY 
EXPORTS OF REFIN'ED PRODUCTS BY 

DESTINATION, 1969 

KU\VAIT NATIONAL PETROLEU::\1 COl\IPANY 
EXPORTS OF REF INED PRODUCTS BY PRODUCT 

(U.S. barrels) 
(long tons) 

PRODUCT 1968 1969 
DESTINATION 

India . 
Indonesia 
Italy . 
Japan . 
Nevv Zealand 
Singapore 
South Korea. 
Thailand . . . 
Shuaiba Refinery (Kuwait) 
Bunkers 

ToTAL. 

JMPORTS 

United States 
United l'~ing0.om . 
J apan. 
Federal Germany. 
Ita ly 
India. 
Belgium 
Lebanon 
Netherlands 
France 
Iran 
Switzerland . 
Australia 
China, People's Republic 

17,027 
54.9-t8 

195,075 
1,204,:?31 

18,.l24 
35,174 
81,070 
53. 333 
II,301 

132.401 

1,8o2,9S4 

Gasoline 
Naphtha. 
Kerosene 
Diesel Oil. 
Fuel Oil 

PRINCIPAL COUNTRIES 

('ooo KD.) 

153.626 763,123 
1,549. 822 3.682,158 

859.790 3.109,93 · 
1,024,659 4·149.!91. 
4.88o,6o3 10,495.684 

TOTAL 8,468,soo 2 ?. ,200,090 

--------------------~-------------------------

ExPORTs* 1968 I I969 I 
----- ----

Saudi Arabia 3.943 J.327 

I 
Iran 2,8-}0 3,913 
Iraq 1,350 2,636 
Jordan 527 403 
Lebanon 907 897 
Qatar . 742 79 ·~ 
Babr~in 261 598 
India. . 3 ·~6 774 
United 1\:ingdorn 1,033 776 
U.A.R (Egypt) 1:22 267 
Pakis tan 145 n.a. 
U.S.A. 8go 403 
Duba.i. 1,432 2,192 
Abu Dhabi g62 1,441 

1968 19G9 1970 

37.334 3-J. ,277 29,589 
27, 877 29, I32 2 6,4 II 

27,h94 33,7S2 
I 

33.9 -~6 
20,768 2j, 867 18,6go 
11,202 11,.p1 10,733 
8,8II I 1,0.}3 8,337 
2,441 2,737 2,507 
8,037 8,173 9.743 
4.785 S.ISO 5,5:23 
4·770 7.175 10,696 
3, 6oo z.s.n 3.795 
4,o8o -f ,OOO 3.5-P 
4·342 4.17! 5,267 
8,323 8,920 7.269 

* Excludes oil ~x?Or ts (see OIL abov~) . 

TRANSilORT 
Shi~?in~ (1965): Entered and cleared, Ships: 825; ToHnage: 

2,8.p,226. 

Vehicles: Total ("rg6.t) 72,393 ; (1965) So,3G1; (r966) 94,<)o8; 
(1967) 1o6,ooo. 

Civil AvbUon: Kuwait Airport, total aircraft movements 
(r 963) 12,263; (196.1) 12,592; (1965) 13,386; (1966) 
I-8,ZIJ. 
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1970 

3,SgG 
3.399 
2,902 

530 
1,.193 

goo 
603 

1,750 
1,214 

417 
')02 
'62 

1,947 
·; o6 
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KU\V AIT -{STATISTICAL SURVEY. THE CONSTITUTION) 

EDUCATION• 
(197o-71) 

NUMBER OF 
SCHOOLS 

NU:\IBER OF 
TEACHERS 

Num3ER oF 
STUDENTS 

Kindergarten 44 789 12,830 
Primary . 83 2,813 57.414 
Intermediate 64 2,993 47,065 
Secorid~ry 20 1,593 16,66-J. 
Commercial 2 6J 489 
Technical College I 254 898 
Religious Institutes I 35 282 
Special Institutes II 197 1,002 
Teachers' Institutes 4 34-8 2,103 

* Data. for government schools only; in 1969-70 there were I,I09 teachers, 
25 ,260 students at private schools . 

Sources: Central Statistical Office, Planning Board, Kuwait; 11inistry of Finance and Oil, Kuv·;ait; l\Iinistry of Education, 
Kuwait; National Bank of Kuwait, S.A.IC; Kuwait Oil Co. Ltd., Ahmadi, Kuwait. . 

THE CONSTITUTION 
(Promulgated· November 16th, 1962) 

The principal provisions of the Constitution are as follows: 

SOVEREIGNTY 
Kuwait is an independent sovereign Arab State; her 

~overeignty may not be surrendered, and no part of her 
territory may l>e relinquished. Offensive war is prohibited 
bv the Constitution. 

. Succession as Amir is restricted to heirs of the late 
MUBARAK al-SABAH, and an Heir Apparent must be 
a?pointed within one year of the accessio n of a new 
sovereign. 

E;{ECUTIVE AUTHORiTY 
Executive power is vcsteJ in the Amir, who exerci~es it 

through a Council of Ministers. The .-\mir w ill appoint the 
l';-i;n~ :\rir.!st er "after the traditional consul tatious" , and 
;o.ill appoint and dismiss ~rinistc:rs on the recommend::!.tion 
of the Prim•'! :\finistt:r. :·Tinisters net!d not lJe members of 
t he N ational As~e tnbly, though all min'stas who arc not 
:\s~embly members o.ssume member~hip e,~-o_ffic io in the 
.\-;:-:<·mbly for the dur~Ltion of ofli.ce. T~tc Amir also lays 
lhwo laws. which shall n (l t be effecti,·e unle:ss puhlisht:d in 
the Official Ga::,;t!e, The _\mir sets up public institHtions. 
AU d ecr.::es i,;5 t.!e<.l in th c;;c respects shall be com·...: ycd to 
the t\sscmbly. ~o law is issued unle::.s it is approved l>y the 
Ac;~cml>ly. 

LEG~3'..ATU~E 

.-\ National Assembly of so member~ will be elected fpr 2. 

four-year term by all n~.tural-1:Jom literate Euwait I!lak::: 
over the a;;e of 21, except servicemen and po icc, who m ay 
not vot~ . Candidates for election must possess the i:ranchis<.; 
an•.! be over 30 years of age. The Assembly will sit fo r at 
ka;,t eigh t months in ~ny y ear, and new ck ctions sh;J.ll be 
:tdd within b·•o rnonths of the last dissolution of the out
gt•ing ,f., ::;sernbly. 

Restrictions on the co:umcrcial acthities of ::\fbisters 
iucludt::: c'.ll i njunction forbidding them to sell prop~rty to 
the Government. 

The Amir may ask fo r recor.sidcration of a Bill p~ssed 
by the Assembly and sent to him for ratiftcation, but the 
Bill would automatic<dlv b <>come b.w if it ''rcre subse
quently passed by a h~·o-thirds majority at the next 
s:tting, or by a simple majocity at a subsec1uent sitting. 
The Am.ir may declare Martial Law, but only with the 
approval of the Assembly. 
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The Assembly may pass a. vote of no confidence in a 
Minister, in which case the .Minister must resign. Such a 
vote is not permissible in the case of the Prime .Minister, 
but the Assembly may app roach the Amir on the matter, 
and the Amir shall then either dismiss the Prime Min.i3ter 
or dissolve the Assembly . 

An annual budget shall be presented, and there sL.a.ll be 
an independent finance control commission. 

C2VIL S~RVICE 
Entry to the Civil Service is confi.ncd to Kuwait citizens. 

PUBliC l:B~RTIES 
Kuwaiti~ arc equal b efore the law in prestige, rights and 

duties. Indivillua l freedom js guaranteed. No one should 
be seized. a rrested or exiled except within the rules of law. 

No puni.~hment shall be aclmini-;tcrcd except fur a n act 
or al)stai ning from an act considc r~d a crime in accordar.ce 
with a law applicable at the time of commi tling it, a d 
no penalty shall be imposed more severe tha n t ha t ,\·hich 
could have ucen imposcd at the time of committing the 
crime. 

Freedom of opinion is guaranteed to e\'e:::-yone. and each 
has the right to C:\."J)l'C::iS himst'\£ through SI't:<'C h, wribr,g 
or other m eans within the lim its of the b.w. 

The Press is free within the limits of the law, and it 
should not be suppressed except in accordance with the 
dictates of law. 

Freedom of performing rdigious rites is protected by the 
State according to preva iling custor.1s, proYidcd it does 
not Yiolate the ruhiic order nor be immoral. 

Trade un ions will b e p ermitted and property must be 
respected. }.n owner is n o t b~.nned from m::tnJ.ging his 

·proper ty except within t~te boun~l;uics of la·.v. 2\o property 
should be take n fro:-n ~nyonc , except within the preroga
tives of l::l.w, l:nless a jus t compcn ::;ation be gin:~n. 

Hon5cs may not be cntC'rcd. except in case:; pro·.·iclr:cl by 
law. Every Kuwaiti has f:rceclom of mon:ment and cuo!ce 
of place of resiLkncc within the state. This r i6h t shalt not 
be controlled except in cases stipula leJ lJy law. 

Eve-ry person h :::.s the r i;,;-lt t to cducatio;l c..nd freedom to 
choose his type of -,\·ork. Fre.~dom to form p eaceful socie t ies 
is guaranteed within the limits of law. 
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KU\VAIT -{THE GovER:-TMENT, DIPLOMATIC REPRESENTATION) 

THE GOVERN1\1ENT 
HEAD ·OF STATE 

Amir of Kuwait: His Highness Shaikh SADAH As-SA.LIM As-SABAH, 
(succeeded on the death of his brother, November 24, 1965). 

COUNCIL OF MINiSTERS 
(J·uly 1972) 

Prime Minister: Shaikh JABER AL-AH~rAo AL-JAnER. 
Minister of Ed~cation: J ASBr KHALID AL-i\L\:RzouK. 
Minister of Public Works: HAMMouo YousuF AL-NusuF. 
rYlinister of Social Affairs and Labour: .I-L'\r.tAn 1\Imu.RI\.K 

AL-AYYAR. 
Minister of lntarior and Defence: Shaikh SA'Ao AL

ABDULLAH AL-SADAII. 
rllinister of f"orei~n Affairs and Acting Minister of Guidance 

ar.d Information: Shaikh SAnAH AL-AH~IAD AL-J ABER. 
fitinister oi Trad3 and Industry: KHALID SuL.-u:.-.rA~ AL

AosAKI. 
Mini3t~r of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs: RAsHID AnouLLAH 

AL-FARHAN. 

Minister of finance and O.lli AnouRR.o\H:-.rA.......- SALE:.r AL
ATIQI. 

l't1inister of Public Health: rir. ABDURRAZAK l\IrsHAru AL
AnwAKI. 

fflinister oi Posts, Telaphonas and Tel~graphs: .ABDUL AZIZ 
As-SARAWL 

Minister of Electricity and Water: AsouLLAH Yous u1-· AL
GHAXI ~r. 

fflinister of Justice: .Mm-rAM.MAD AtmAD AL-H.uiiD. 
rtlinist~r of State for Cabinet Affairs: ABDALLAH Azr:r. 

HUSAIN. 
Special Adviser to the Amir: Shaikh ABDULLAH AL-JABER 

AL-SABAH. 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNORATES 
Ahmadi: JABER ABDULLA jAnER AL-SABAH. 
H-awalli: NAwAF Aru ED JABER AL-SAnAH. 
Kuwait: NAssER SABAH AL-NAssrR AL-SABAH . 

DIPLOMfl.TIC REPRESENTATION 
REPRESENTATIVES OF KUWAIT ABROAD 

(A) Ambassador; (CA) Charge d' Affaircs; (Perm. Rep.) P~rmanent Representative. 

Algeria: (vacant), Algiers (A). 
Bo.hrain: SuLADUX !\L\JID SHAHIN, l\Ianama. 
Belgium: (see Franc~) . 

But~aria: (see Turkey). 
· Canadl: (see U.S.A.). 
China, PeciJie's Rapublic of: ABD-AL-HAMID ABD-AL-

RAZAQ BYIJA::---:, Peking (A). 
Czechoslovakia : (see France). 
Egypt: H.urED I ssA AL-RUJAIB, Cairo (A). 
Fra::c!}: F Ais.u .. -\ L SALEH AL l\IUTAWWE (A) (also accred.· 

to Dclgium c:.nd Czechoslovakia). 
Htmgary: (s !!e u.S.S.R.). 
India : (\·acant), Borr,bay (A). 
Indonesia: (see J ap;ul) . 
Iran: Shail=h .1\AssrR r.runA:.DIAD AL-AHMED AL·SABAH, 

Teheran (.-\). 
Iraq : MunA::o-r:.~Ao AinrAn AnnuLLATIF .A.L-HAl\L-\D, 

Baghdad( '\). 
Italy: :i\luHA:-.r~.IAD ZEID AL-HIRIHSH, Rome (A) (also 

accrcd. to Yugoslavia). 
J «pan : TAL AT Y AQOUB AL-GHUSAIN, Tokyo (A) (also 

accred. t o Indon esia and _1al.1.ysia). 
Jordan:~ t'vHA~DIAD QAsr:.-.r SADDAH, Amman (A). 
Lebanon: !\It:HA:.\DIAD AL DASSA~I, Beirut (A). 
Li Jya : YousiF 11uHA::IIMAD i\Iu~KAYES, Tripoli (A). 
Malaysia : (sec J apan). 
Morocco: (vacant), R abat (A). 
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Pa:tistan: YAcoun AL RAsHm, Karachi (A). 
Poland: (see U.S.S.R.). 
Romania: (see U.S.S.R.). 
S:!ucii Arabia: 1\luRJE:-; AL-AHMAD, Jeddah (A) (also a.:crcd. 

to Somalia). 
Som~lia: (see s~udi Arabia). 
Sudan: }ASD1 :\luHA-:\L\IAD BoRRUSLY, Khartoum (A). 
Switzerland: (see U~. Geneva). 
Syria: ABD ULL.\H AH:'-L-\D HusAIN, Damascus (C.:\). 
Tunisia: SAouo ARDE L Aziz HAMIDHI, Tunis {A) . 
Turkey: KHALI[) i\IuHAMMAD J AAFAR, Ankara (A) (also 

accred. to Bulga ria}. 
U.S.S.r..: AHME D GHAYTH ABDULLAH, Moscow (A) (<tlso 

accred. to Roman ia, Hungary and P oland) . 
United Arab Emirates: Shaikh BADR )lua .un.uu A tniAD 

AL-SAB.-\H, 1\bn Dhabi (A). 
United Kingdom: AtB1AD AnDULW~\HAB AL-N.-\Q!D, L ondon 

(A). 
U.S.A.: Sheikh SALDr AL-SAnAH AL-SALI :'-1, \ V2.sh!ng ton 

(A) (also accrcd. to C~nada and Venezuela) . 
Venezuela: (see U.S. A.). 
·vcmen Arab Republic: ~luHA~tMAD SALnt BALHA~, Sana'a 

{A). 
Yugosla'lia: (s ea Italy). 

-----
Unit~d Nations: A BDULLAH YAQOU!l BI::> HAR.\, New York 

(Pe-rm. R ep.); Sheikh ~ASS.lm 1\Iu rrA. Ll.-\D AL-AE:.tAD 
AL-SA.UAH, Gcnev3. (Perm. Rep.). 
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KU\VAIT -(DIPLO~!ATIC REPRESENTATIO!'l, THE NATION.\L ASSEMBLY, ETC.) 

EMBASSIES AND LEGATIONS ACCREDITED TO KUWAIT 
(In Kuwait u.nless·otherwise indicated) 

(E) Embassy; (L) Legation. 

Afghanistnn: (E); Ambassador: KHAULALLAH KH ALILI. Mali: Cairo, Egypt. (E). 
Algel"ia: Istiqlal St. (E); Ambassador: MuHA;>f:,IAD GHAs-· Maurit~nia: (E); Ambassador: :MuHA~tMAD \VELD JEDDo. 

SIRI. 1'11\)rocco: Ville No. 7, Rd. 14, Shuwaikh (E); Ambc1ssador: 
Austril: Beirut, Lebanon (E). AL-ARABt AL-BAKA:-;r. 
Belgium: B aghdad, Iraq (E). 
Bulglrii:t: Damascus, Syria (E). 
C.nnada: T cheran, Iran (E). 
China, Peoj)ie's Repu!>Jic of: (E); Ambassador: Su);' CHIEXG

\VEI. 
Costa Rica: Beimt. Lebanon (E). 
Cz~cho~tovaki !l: No. q, Diyya Quarter (E); Ambassador: 

L.\DISL . .\V TISLIAR. 

Egypt: :;\Iussa'ed al Saleh Bldg., Istiqlal St., (E); Ambassa
dor: SALAHUDDIX \VASFI . 

frt~nce: l<uwait Bldg. 4th Floor No. 202, Fahad al-Sa1em 
St. (E}; AmbassadoY: PAUL CARTON. 

Greeca: Amman, Jordan {E). 
Guinea: Cairo, Egypt (E) . 
Hur:gnry: (E); Ambassador: J6szEF FERRO. 

India: .Ring Rd. ~o. I (E); Ambassador: VIRASAT Au 
1\:ID'\VAI. 

Iran: Ha.j Abdulla Dashti Bldg., I stiqlal St. (E); Ambas
sador: Dr. FEREYDUX ZA. ·n-FARD. 

Iraq: 37 Istiqlal St. (E) ; Ambassador: ::\IroHAT IBRAHIM 
JU)-1.'\.. 

Italy: (E); Ambassador: DIEGO SOTO. 

J~::an: Al-Khalid Bldg., Fahad-al-Salem St. (E); Ambas· 
sad or: SHOICHI KAIH ARA. 

Jordan:. ::\Iansour Q:1bazard Bldg., Istiqla l St. (E); Ambas-
sador: ToUQA~ Ar.. HIXDAWI. · 

L~tanon: (£);Ambassador: SAMIH AL-B.\IIA. 

Libya: (E); Ambassador: AH~·IAD SHARIF QAsuouT. 

Mala)'sia: J eddah, Saudi Arabia. (E). 

Nepal: (E). 
N2th'.!rl::tnds: Baghdad, Iraq (E)~ 
Oman: Damascus, Syria (E). 
Palcistan: Sa la h Jamal Bldg., No. 7. Nuzha St. (E); 

Ambassador : SHAHRYAR KHA:::-<. 

Pola!1~: 48 Istiqlal St. (E); Ambassador: ZDZISLAW 
TADEUSZ \\'OJCIK. 

Romania: Beirut, Lebanon (E). 

Saudi Ar2.bi:1: Sheikh Fahad al-Satem Bldg., al-Hilali St., 
Sharq (E); Ambassador: Sheikh ALI ABDULLAH AL· 
SUGAIR. 

Som~lia: Jeddah, Saudi Arabia {E). 
Spain: (E); Ambassador: LoUis lY.ALLA.. 
Sudan : B.:tdr al-~1nlla Bldg.. Fahad al-Salem St. (E); 

A 1nbassador: Ano-AL-AZ!Z NASRI HA:\IZAH. 
Switzerlnnd: Beirut, Lebanon (E). 
Syria: Thounayan al-Ghanim Bldg., Fahacl al-Salem St. 

(E); Ambassador: HAJJ ABDt;LLAH RAzotiQ. 

Tunilia: Ghanim al-Shaheen al-Ghanim Bldg., Istiqlal St. 
(E); A 1itbassador: !'.fAH~!OUD SHARSHOUR. · 

Turk!ly: Beirut, Lebanon (E). 

U.S.S.fe.: Sheikh Ahmad al-Jaber al-Sabah Bldg., No. 5 
Dasman District (E); Ambassador: NIKOLAI TUPITSYN. 

United Kingdom: Arabian Gulf St. (E); Ambassador: 
ARTHUR jOHN \VILTON. 

U.S.A~: Bn~icl Al-G.:tr (E); Amb~ssado;: (vacant) . . 

Vc;13Zuela: Beirut, Lebanon (E). 

Yugoslavia : Baghdad, Iraq (E). 

l(uwait also has diplomatic rdations with German Democratic Republic, Kenya, Sweden and Upper ··,rolta. 

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 
In elections h eld for the third time under the new Con

stitution on Jan uary 23rd, 1971, rS-t c.:tuclid.:ttes were 
nominated for the 50 seats (5 seats in each of ro districts) . 
There are no offtcial political parties, the canrlit.lates 
standi!lg as individuals. In the 1971 ekctions, ho vevcr, 
five members of the radical Arab Nationa list i\lovement 
were returned. Th~ vote is limited to natura -born Kuwaiti 
males over 2 r who arc ab~e to read ant.l \vTih: (about 4o,ooo 
voters). 

Se.:::retary: SA:-.n AL-~IANEISY. 

JUDICIAL SYSTEl\1 
There is a codified system of law based largely upon the 

Egyptian system . In criminal matters, minor contr.:tvcn
tions are dea Lt with by :\fa;istratcs Courts, idonics by 
Crimi nal Ass ize Courts . ..:\.orye~ l in the ca.-e of misdemean
ours is to a ::O.Iisdem-::anonr:.t Co~trt of .Appeal. 

Civil cases are heard by a General Court wi thiu which 
are se.parab.) ch.:tmbers dealing wi th com mercial ca.scs, 
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other civil cases and matters of pcrson.:tl stat us. Appeal is to 
a High Court of Appc<tl.. Matters of person::tl sta tns m a y go 
beyond the HiGh Court of Appeal to a Court of Cassa tio n. 

In criminal casc3, investiga tion of mbdcmcanours is the 
responsibili ly of t he poli ce, while responsib ility for t he 
im·cstigation of felonies lies \\ith the Attorncy-Gcncr3.l's 
Office. 
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KUvVAIT -(RELIGION, THE PREss} 

RELIGION 

MUSLIMS 

The inhabitants are mainly Muslims of the Sunni and 
Shiite sec'·s. 

CHRISTIANS 

Anglican Chaplain in Kuw:til: Rev~ K. \V. T. Vl. JOiiNsoN, 
cfo Kuwait Oil Co. Ltd., 3 Ninth Avenue, Ahmadi 6, 
Kuwait. 

Roman Catholic: Right Rev. Mgr. V. SA~ ~IIGU£L, o.c.D .. 
Administrator Apostolic of Kuwait, Bishop's House 
P.O.B. 266, Kmvait. 

Nntlonal Evang~Iical Church in l{uw"it: Rev. YusEP" 
ABDUL NooR, Box So, Kuwait; a United Protestant 
Church founded by the Reformed Church in An crica: 
services in Arabic, English and ·Mab.yalam. · 

There are also Armenian, Greek, Coptic and Syrian 
Orthodox Churches in Kuwait. 

THE PRESS 

Article 37 of the Constitution specifics the following as 
regards the Press: 

"Freedom of the press, printing and publishing shall be 
guaranteed in accordance with the conditions and manner 
speci fied by Law." 

As such, the press is not pre-censored, and all freedom 
is guaranteed within the framework of the Press Law. 

This ·was revised in 1972, when the Go\·ernment ceased 
to hold the power to suspend the publication of newspapers 
without reference to a court of law. 

DAILIES 
Akhbar ai-Kuw:1it (Kuwait News): P.O.B. 1747. Mubarak 

al-Kabir St., Kuwait; Arabic: Editor ABDULAZTZ FARAD 

AL-FULAIJ; eire . 4,000. 
AI·Q~bas: Kuwait: f. 197-: Arabic. 
AI P...li ai-Amm (PI<blic Op inion) : P.O.B. 695, Inter

national Airport Road , Shuivaikh Industrial Area, 
Kuwait; f. 1961; Arabic; political, social and cul
tural; Editor YcussuF AL-MASSAEED; eire. I.),ooo. 

Al-Siyasa: P.O.B. 2270, Kuwait; Arabic; political; Editor 
AH:.IED AL-}AR.ALLAH; eire. 2,ooo. 

Daily News: P.O.B. 695, International Airport Rd., 
Shuwaikh Industrial Area, Kuwait; f. 1963 ; English; 
Owner and Editor-in-Chief SALEH AL SALEH ; eire. 
10,000. 

Kuwait Timas: P .O.B. 1442, Fahed AI Salem Ave., 
Kuwait; f. 1961; English; politica l; Owner and Editor
in-Chief YousuF ALYAN; eire. 2,ooo. 

\VEEKLIES AND PERIODICALS 

Kuwait AI-Youm (Kuwait Today) : P.O.B. 193. Kmvait; 
f. 1954; Sunday; the "Official Gazette" ; Amiri Decrees, 
Laws, Govt. announcements, decisions, invitations for 
tenders, etc.; published by the Ministry of Informa tion; 
eire. s .ooo. 

Adhwa tt1·~<uwait: P .O.B. 1977, Kuwait; literature and 
arts; Arabic; weekly; free advertising magazi e; Editor 
l\IYR1~ AL HA~un; eire. s,ooo. 

AI-Ar.3bi: P.O.B. 748, Kuwait; f. 1958; Arabic; science, 
history, arts; monthly; published by the l'vlinistry of 
Guidance and Information; E ditor Dr. Am.mD ZAKI; 
eire. 125,000. 

Al-Balagh: Kuwait; weekly. 
Al-Bayan: Kuwait; monthly. 
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AI-Bora~: lCuwait; monthly. 

AJ-HadaY (TJ:.~ Aim): P.O.B. rq2, AI Soor St., Kuwai t; 
weekly; f. I<)6r; Arabic ; political and cultural; Editor
in-Chief and Proprietor D. l\I. SALT::H; eire. 8,oov (al:;o 
monthly supplement: E conomic Reuieuo) . 

AI-Htihad: Kuwait; monthly. 
AI Ku ;;~aili: Ahmadi; fortnightly journal of the Kuwait Oil 

Co. Ltd. (also in English edition: The Ku z;.•aiti). 
Al-filt.lHama's: Kuwait; weeldy. 

AI NJhdl"l:t: P.O.B. 695, International Airport Road, 
Shuivaikh Industrial Area., Kuwait; f. 1967; weekly; 
Arabic; Editor YoussuF A.L-MASSAEED; eire. 8,ooo. 

AI R ssaleh (The 1\fessage): P .O.B. 2490, Fahad al-S:!lim 
St., Kuwait; weekly; Arabic; political, social and 
cultural; Editor J ASSBl l\1UBARAK. 

AI-Raid: weekly; issued by Kuwaiti Teachers' Association. 
Al· Tale.a (The Pioneers): P.O.B. 1082, Fahad al-Salim St .• 

Kuwait; weekly; Arabic; Editor SAMI AHMED AL
MUNAIS. 

AI-Wai nl-lslamic: Kuwait; monthly. 
AI-W;~tan: Kuwait; weekly. 
AI·Y~q:za: Kuwait; weeldy. 
Hnyatuna: P.O.B. 1708, I-\:mvait; medicine and hygiene; 

Arabic; fortnightly; published by .c"u-Awadi Prc3s 
Corporation; Editor Dr. ABDUL R.-'..H~IAN AL-AWADI. 

Jomnat or tha Kuwlit M~dical Association: P.O.B. 1202, 
Kuwait; f. 1967; English; quarterly; published by 
Medical Assoc.; Editor Dr. ABDUL RAzzAK AL Yusur; 
eire. 1,500. 

Kuwait Cham!Jer of Commerce and Industry i,.,agazine: 
P.O.B. 775, Kuwait; monthly; eire. 4,ooo. 

Maj::tllat 21-Kuwait (J(t~wait Jl,fagazim): P.O.B. 193. 
Kuwait; news and literary articles; Arabic ; fortnightly 
illustrated r.J.a3azine; published by :Ministry of Guidar1ce 
and Information. 

Sawt ai-H.hl1eej (Voic~ of the Gulf): P.O.B. 6.59, Kuwait; 
weekly; Editor BAQER KHRAIBITT. 

lisr=t\i: P.O.B. 2995, Kuwait; women's magazine; Arabic ; 
fortnightly; Editor Mrs. GHANIMA AL-:MARZOOG. 

NE\VS AGENCIES 
FoRErGN BuREAUX 

Middle East News Ag:mcy: Fahd El-Salem St. 
Tass also h ::ts a bureau in Kuwait. 
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KU\VAIT-(Rb,.DIO A~D TELEVISION, FINANCE, OIL) 

RADIO .t\ND TELEVISION 
RADIO 

Kuwait Broadca3tina Station: P.O.B. 397, Kuwait; · f. 
1951; broadcasts in Arabic and Engli:;h; short wave 
(250 k\V.). medium wave (750 k\V.) and F.M. stereo 
transmitters; in 1970 there were an estim;:~.ted 45o,ooo 
radio sets; Asst. Under-Sec. for' Broadcasting Affairs 
ABDUL Aziz ~ Iono }A'FFER; Asst. Under-Sec. for 
Engineering Affairs ABDUL-RAHMAN lBRAHnt A.L
Hu-rY. 

TELEVISION 

Television oi K uwail, Ministry of Guid<tnca and Information: 
P.O.B. 62r, Kuwait; f. 1961; broadc::tSts in Arabic; 
three tran:;mittrrs are used, and broadcasts reach Saudi. 
.Arabia, southern Imq, and other Gulf States; adver
tising is accepted, and colour television is planned; in 
1969 there were 9o,ooo t elevision set:; in use; Dir.-Gen. 
of TV J. HAssou:-~x; Programme Controller MuiiA:\tMAD 
SANOUSSI. 

FINANCE 
(cap. =capital; p.u. =paid up; dep. =deposits; m. =million; amounts in Kuwait Dinars) 

BANKING 

NATIONAL BANKS 

CentrnJ Ban~ of ' Kuwait : P.O.H. 526, Kuwait; f. 1969; _ 
replaces Currency Board in administering currency and 
credit policies; cap. 2m., reserves 3m.; Governor 
(vacant); D eputy Governor HA;:.tzAH ABBAS HussEIN; 
publ. AHnttal Report. 

National Bank or Kuwait, S.A.K.: Abdullah Al-Salim St., 
P.O.B. 95, Kuwait; f. 1952; (Decemuer 1970) cap. and 
res. 18.8m., dep. 262.gm. , total assets 326.7m.; 21 brs.; 
Chair. YACOUB YousuF AL HA~IAD; Gen. Man. C. D. 
FEARS. 

Alahli Bank or Kuwait: P.O.B. 1387, Ali-Al Salim St., 
Kuwait ; cap . p.u. 2m. 

Commercial Bank or Kuw~it, S.A.t<.: P.O.B. 286r, Ku vait; 
f. rg6o ; cap . p.u. 2.1m., dcp. 1o8m. (Dec. 1970); Chair. 
ABDUL Az1z _-\.L AH:,rAD AL BAHAR; Gen. 1.\lan. H . T. 
G<UE\"1::. 

GuH D:.n!< K.S.C.: P .O.B. 3200 Abdullah Al-Salim St., 
Kuwait ; £. 1961; cap. p.u. 2,475m.; li brs.; Chair. 
KHALID YUSUF AL-:MUTAWA; Gen.l\Lan. A. L. FORSYTH. 

Savings and Credit Ban!< : Arabian Gulf St., P.O.B. 1454. 
Kuwait; f. 1g6o ; cap . p.u. 2.rm., dcp. 4.r m.; rr brs. 
throughou t Kuwait; Chair and Dir.-Gen. ABDUL-AZIZ. 
DosARI. 

OIL 
Kuwait r ationai Petroleum Co., t<.S.C.: P .O.B. 70, Kuwait; 

f. 1960; 6o p~r cent state-ovmed; r efining, exploring 
and marketing company; a large new r efinery a t 
Shu;1.iba opened in .May 1968 ; Chair. Am.IAD ABDUL 
MOI!SI); AL ~L-\TAI!~O. 

l{uwait Oil Co.: Ahmadi, Kuwe>.it; f. 1934 and jointly 
owned by BP Exploration Company (Associated 
Holdings) Ltd. and Gulf Kuwait Company. It had 6•)3 
wells pruduci::.g at end of 1971; oil prodl!ction in 1971 
was 1{4·+ million long tons. The original concession 
area cO\·ercd all of Kuwait, including territorial waters 
to a si..'<:-mile limit. In M:1y 1962 explor:t tory rights to 
9,262 square blornctr~.;s, roughly 50 per cent of the 
original con-- ~s.;ion area, were voluntarily r elinquished 
to t he state. Further offshore areas ,.,·ere relinquished 
in 1967 arrd 1971; l\rc~.n . Dirs. K. R . HE~SH.'I.W, l\I . L. 
RALSTO):. 

Ku'Jfalt Shell Petroleum Olr~elopment to. (Royal Du~c.'J 
Shell): Fahad al-S:1lim St., Kuwait ; has concession, 
signed January rg6r, of 2,x6o sq. miles offshore fror:1 
Kuwait; operations stL>pendcd pending clariftcation of 
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FOREIG~ BANK 

Bank of Kuwait and th9 Middle East K-S.C.: Kuwait; 51 
per cent owned by the Government and · operated 
under a manag-ement agreement by the British Bank 
of the Middle East which it took over in 1971; cap. 
p.u. 2m . 

INSURANCE 

NA'IIONAL COMPANIES 

AI ·Ah1eia lnsurnnce Co., S.A.K.: P.O.B. 1602, Ali Al-Salim 
St., Kuwait; f. Ig6z ; covers all classes of insurance; 
cap. ICD. rm.; Chair. ?-luHA.Mi\IAD Y. AL-NisF; l\lan. 
Dir. ABDULLA A. AL-RIFAI; Gen. Man. Dr. H.AOUF 
H. MAKAR. 

Gun Insurance Co.: P.O.B. Io-t-o, Kuwait; . 1962 ; cap. 
8oo,ooo; Gen. Man. ELIAS N. BEDEWI. 

Kuwait lns_uranc& Co.: Abdullah Al-Salim St. , P.O.B. 769, 
Kuwait; f. Ig6o; C?.p . p.u. szs.ooo; Gen. 1-Ian. SHAKIB 
s. SHAKHSHlR. 

FoREIGN CoMPANIES 

Some 20 Arab and other for~ign insurance companies 
are active in Kuwait. 

the offshore boundary disputes with Iraq, Iran and 
Saudi Arabia. . 

Kuwait Spanish Petroleum Co.: P.O.B. 20467, Ku·wait; 
f. 1968; 51 per cent owned by Kuwait National Petro
leum Co., 49 per cent by Hispauoil of Spain; 1 olds 
concessions of gro,ooo hect are.s (about hat£ the la~0 
area of Kuwait) for a p~riod of 35 years from 1968; 
drilling b egan in 1970. 

Am~rican lnd ~pgndenl Oil l:i>. : Main Office so Rockefeller 
Plaza, New Yor-k, N.Y.; Kuwai t Office P.O.B. 69 . 
Kuwait: sha;:-es with Getty Oil Co. (from Saudi Arabia) 
conct:ssions ' n 1-\:uwait/Saudi Arabia Partition-:!cl Zone 
onshore; combined oil production in 1971 was g;;>ro,ooo 
long t ons. 

Arkbian uil Co.: He<.ld Ofrice Tokyo; Kuwait Offtce P.O.D. 
164 1, KU\vait; Fi .ld Oflicc Ras Al-Khafji , 1\:u\'.--ait 
Part itioned Zone; a Japanese company which has con
cessions offshore f the Partitioned Zone; then~ ar su 
producin;; wells as '·ell as four flow station:; in opera
tion; in 1971 crud~; oil production reach ed r 8,69n,ovo 
long tons. 
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KU\V AIT -(TRADE AND INDUSTRY, TRANSPO::lT) 

TRADE AND INDUSTRY 
CHJUIBER OF COl\L\IERCE 

Kuwait Chamber oi Commerce :snd Industry: P.O.B. 775; 
Chamber's Bldg., Ali Salem St., Kuwait State; f. 1959; 
3,500 mems.; Pres. ABDUL Azrz AL-SAGER; Vice-Pres. 
YousEF AL-FULEtJ and .MoHA.,rAD A. AL-KHARAFI; Sec. 
li.~Y'I'HA:»t 1\L\LLUHI; publs. 11-Jontl!ly 111aga:ine (eire. 
4,000) and annual economic and administrative 
reports. 

DEVELOPMENT 

Kuwait Chemical Fertilizer Co. K.S.C.: P.O.B. 3964-, 
Kuwait; f. 1964; government enterprise (with British 
Petroleum and Gulf Oil Co. holding minority interests) 
for manufacture ~f liquid ammonia, sulphuric acid, 
urea a.Jld ammonium sulphate. 

Kuwait Foreign Tr:1ding, ContrOJcting and lnvestmant Co.: 
P.O.B. 5665, Kuwait; f. 1965; overseas investment 
company; 98.6 pe.r cent government holding; total 
assets KD IS.7m. (1970). 

Kuwait Fund for Arab Ec:>nomic Developm~nt: AI· 
Mutanabbi St., P.O.B. 29~1, Kuwait; cap. KD 2·oom.; 
wholly Government owned; assists other Arab govern
ments with development loans; Chair. ABD"GLR"SH:.>U.lf 
SALEM AL-ATEEQY; Dir. Gen. AnDLATil" Y. r\L-H.AYAD. 

Kuwait lilvestm&nt CtJ. S.A.K.: P.O.B. 1005, Kuwait; f. 
1961; c0.p. KD 7-sm.; so p er cent government owned; 
international banking and investment; · .Man. Dir. 
A:eDLA'I'IF Y. AL-HA:O!AD. 

Kuwait NatiOnll Industries Company: I<mvait; f. 196o; 
51 per cent Government ov-;ned company \vith control· 
ling interest in various construction enterprises. 

Kuwait Planning Board: Kuwait City; f. 1962; supervi~ea 
the 1967-68{1971-72 Five-Year Plan; through 1t.s 
Central Statistical Office publishes in!ormatiq 01 
Kuwait's economic activity; Dir.-Gen. A:l:niED A. 
DVAIJ. 

Si"tuaiba Area Authority: P.O.B. 4690, Kuwait; f. 1964; an 
independent public body developing a new town with 
dockyard and industrial estate. 

TRANSPORT 
RO..A..DS 

Roads in the towns a:re metalled and the most important 
are dual carriageway. There are m etalled roads to Ahmadi, 
Mina Al-Ahmadi and other centres of population in 
Kuwait, and to the Iraqi a.-r:ld Saudi Arabian borders. 

Automobile Associatii.ln of Kuwait t!nd the GuH: P.O.B. 
Safat zroo, Kuwait; f. 1964; Pres . II. E. Sheikh NASSER 
ATHBI A.:O-S:\IL\t-1:. 

Kuwait Automobile anti Touring Club: ....-\.irport Rd., 
Kha.ld"ah, P .O.B. Safat zroo, Kuwait ; f. 1956; Pres. 
H. E. Sheikh NASSER AL ATHBI AL SABAH. 

Kuwait International Touring and Automobile Club : P.O.B. 
Safat 2100, Kmvait; f . 1966; Gen.l\~an. A. \V. MoNA YES. 

Kuwait Transport Co. S.A.i<.: Kuwait; provides internal 
b us service; regular service to Iran inaugurated 
December 1968. 

SHIPPING 
A modern port has been built at Shuwaikh, two miles 

west of Kuwait Town, which is capable of handling simul
taneously up to eight large cargo ships and several smaller 
ahips. Ships of Bntish and other lines maker gular calls. 

A second port is under construction at S!::maiba to the 
south of Kuwait. 

The oil port d Mina al-Abm3.di, 25 miles south of 
Km.,.-ait Town, is capable of handling the largest oil tanket'3 
afloat. and oil e;,ports of over 2 million barrels per day. 
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Kuwait Oil Tan!<er Co. S.A.!<.: P.O. B. 8Io, Kuwait; f. 1957; 
1,700 shareholders; cap. KD 11.5m.; owns 6 v essel3 
totalling 8oo,ooo de3.dweight tons; sole tanker agents 
for .M1na al Ahmadi and agents for other ports. 

Kuwait Shipping Co. S.A.K.: P.O.B. Safat 3636, Kuwait; 
f. 1965; 75 per cent go,·ernment owned; service~ to 
Europe, t:he Far East, America and Australia ; 17 
vessels totalling 250,000 tons; fully paid cap. KD 6m.; 
Gen. Man. D. H. Too. 

CIVIL AVIATION 

K uw.ait Airt¥:\ys Corporation: Kuwait Intemation;:~l Air
port, P.O.B. 394. Kuwai t ; f. 1954; government owned; 
services to Cairo, Beirut, Damascus, Amm3.n, B:tghd~d. 
Aden, Teheran, Abadan, Abu Dhabi, B ahrain, Dha.h
ran, Doha , Dubai, Karachi, Bombay, D elhi, London, 
Paris, Rome, Geneva, Athens and Fro.nkfurt; :fleet 
of ftve Boe ing 707; Chair. FAISAL SAOUD A.L-FuLAIJ; 
Man. Dir. }ASS IM Youst.JF Ai.-!'.iAl<ZOOK; pubis. Alboraq 
(magazine), B ttllct in. 

Kuwait is also served by the following airlines: Air 
I ndia, Alia, ... 1i talia, BOAC, CSA (Czechos!ova da) , 
D emocratic Yemen Airlines, EgyptAir, Gulf Aviation, 
Iranair, Iraq Airways, Japa n Air L ines, KL\1, Lu fthansa, 
MEA, PIA (Pakistan), Saudia, Syrian Arab Airlines and 
Yemen Ai.rwa ys. 
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KU\VAIT-(EDUCATION, SOCIETIES AND INST[TUTES, LIBRARIES, .tfU.SEU;\f, UNIVERSITY) 

ED.UCATION 

Within the last few years a comprehensive system of 
kindergarten. primary, intermediate and secondary 
schools has been built up, and compubory ecluco.tion 
bct"··een the ages of 6 o.nd q, was introduced. in H)66-6]. 
However, many children spend tv.·o years before thi3 in ; ~ 
kindergarten, and can go on to complete their general 
education at the age of 18 years. At. present there are 
nearly qo,ooo pupils enrolled in some 230 schooh staffed 
by o"\·er 9,ooo teachers. The general policy of the Govern
ment· is to provide free cduco.tion to all Kuwaiti children 
from kindergarten stage to the University. Almost all 
Kuwaitis are :Muslims and speak Arabic, so there is no 
language problem. Pupils are also provided, free of cost, 
with food, tex-tbooks, clothing and medical treatment. 
There arc about 40 private schools in Kuv.·ait with an 
enrolment of over ::!5,000 pupils. 

Children may spend hvo preliminary years at a kinder
garten, and at the age of 4 commence their compulsory 
education at a primary schooL This lasts four ye2..rs, after 
which the pupil.:; move on to an intermediate school where 
they stay for another four years. Secondary education, 
'vhich is optional and lasts four more ye::trs, ·is given 
mainly in general schools, but there arc also a technical 
school for girls and a commercial school for boys. Beyond 
this there are an intermedia te commercial school, a 
religious institute and a technical college, all for boys, and 
II special institutes for handicapped children. In 1970-]I, 
about 25,000 students attended adult education classes. 

Two-) ear courses at post-secondary teacher training 
colleges provide teachers for kindergartens and primary 
schools, while intermediate and secondary staff require
ments are dealt with by the University. 

Kuwait "Cniversity W<l.3 established in 1966, producing 
its first graduates in 1970. l~uwaiti students are now sent 
abroad for higher studtes for which there are no facilities at 
the U ni ve.rsi ty. 

There were 535 Kuwaiti scholarship students studying 
abroad in 1970-]r; a total of 135 sch0larships were granted 
in tha t year. The majori ty of these students were in E gypt, 
the United States and Dr~tain. At the same t ime there we re 
357 pupils from nearby Arab states studyi.ng in Kuwait at 
int~rmediate and secondary schools on Kuwait Govern
ment scholarships. The sto.te also provides scholarships for 
a number of Arab students to pursue their studies at 
Kuwait University. 

In 1970-71, the education budget totalled KD31,412,899. 
representing 9.8 per cenl of the total state budget. 

SOCIETIES AND INSTITUTES 
AgriculturJI !:xperimsn al Station: cfo Agricultural Dept., 

Ministry of Public \ Yorks, Kuwait; f. 1953; research in 
various :ii.clds of agr-iculture including arid zone 
studies, soil conservation and irrigation, pbnt protec
tion studies, animal husba ndry; small library; Dir. 
S. I. AL-~L-\X;.;Ar; publs. reports, information bulletins. 

British Council: P .O.B. Safat 345. l3ci t Sheikh Ahmau al 
Jaber, Qibla, 1\:uvvait; 11,622 vols., 86 p eriodicals; 
H.ep. \Y. E. N. KE!':SD<\LE. 

The Kuwait Institute of :con!)mic and Social Plannin~ in the 
MiddlfJ East: P.O.B. sS.:q. Ku va it; f. 1966 with assis
tance from the U~ D evt:lopment Programme; Director/ 
Project -:.Ianager Dr. ::.\1.-\m.!OUD A. EL-SHAFIE; tr~Li ns 
personnel in economic anu social dcv t. planning for 
State of Kuwait and neighbourin6 countries. 
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Kuwait lnstituts f~r Scienti!ic Research: P.O.B. rzoo9. 
Kuwait; f. 1967 by the Arabian Oil Co. Ltd. (Japan) 
to promote and conduct scienti5.c research; three 
research division.s: . petroleum research, arid zone 
agriculture and marine biology and fishery; provides 
documentation and information service and training 
schemes for scientific research workers; Dir. Dr. T. 
0INOMIKADO. 

LIBRARIES 
British Council Library: P.O.B. Safat 345. Beit Sheikh 

Ahmad al Jaber, Qibla, Kuwait; f. 1956; II,6oo vols., 
86 periodicals. 

Kuwait Central Libr3ry: Kuwait City; f. 1936; 95,ooo vols. · 
12 brs.; Chief Librarian YousUif MuLLA HusEIN. 

Kuwnit Uninrsity Centr~l ti~rary: Kuwait City; f. 1966; 
xoo,ooo vols.; Libra:rian Dr. AHMAD BA:JR. 

:1\-lUSEUM 
Kuwait r'rluseum: Km">-ait City; excavation .findings from 

Failaka Island, dating back to Babylonian times. 

UNIVERSITY 

KUWAIT UNJVERSJTY 
P.O.B. 5969. KUvVAIT 

Te1ephon5: 8IIr88. 
Founded 1962, inaugurated 1966. 

Chancellor: H.E. SALEH ABDEL l\IALEK EL SALEH. 

Rec!oY: Prof. Dr. ABDEL FA'ITAH IsMAIL. 

Secretary-General: A!\WAR EL NouRI. 
Librarian: D r . AH. IED BADR. 

Number of professors: 58. 
Number of students: 1,9S8 undergraduates, 237 post

graduates. 

DEANS: 
Faculty of Science, Af'ls and Edu;,aticn: Prof. A. H. H. 

NASR. 
Parallel courses for women stucents at the: 
University College for Women: Prof. D. A. SADEK. 

Fac·Hlty of Law and SJ:ariah: Prof. A.-H. HEGAZI. 

Faculty of Commerce, EcoHomics a'nd Political Science: 
Y. AL M uLLA. 

Faculties of 1\-fedicine and Enginuring: due to open later. 

PROFESSORS: 

AnnEr.-\VAHAR, SAMIH.\. l\1. , Org:mic Chemistry 
AnnuL-BAGI, A.-F .• Civil Law 
Anot;L-H.AU:.IAN, A.]., .. la thematics, Life and Pension Insurance 
AnouL-RAlDIAN, AL Huss::TN Y, Plant Physiology 
Asou-I s:-.t.\IL, A., Economic:; 
Anou-RmA, "I. A. , Islamic Philos0phy 
Anou-ZEro, A. ?.L , Social Authr0pology 
AuuL-ULA, M. T., Rc~~ion~l Geography 
AFIF, Z. A. A., Pure. fatbemJ. tics 
AH:.-.r ED, l\1. S., Atomic Physics 
ALI, A. T., Accotmta ncy 
AL-~L>\R3AFAWr. H. S., Criminal Law 
AL·TAWIL. 1\f. T .. Ethics 
AL-THAUABI, liL H., Qoran and Haditb 
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KU\VAIT -(UNIVERSITY, BrnLIOGRAPHY) 

Au.IG, It-atLAS .M., English Litcratur~ 
EL-ASHMAWY, l\1. Z., Rhetoric 
EL-BAHAY, A. A.-M-M., Fikh 
ELDIRI, Z. Z., Islamic Fikh 
EL HALWAGY, R . E., Plant Ecology 
EL-MELIGY, H. S. A., .Matbem~tics 
EL-MULLA, Y., International Economic Relations · 
_EL·NEWAIHY, M. F., Chemistry 
EL·QAssnt, ~I. H., Civil Law 
EL-SHAMY, H. K., Chemistry 
EL-ZAIYADY, SA~nRA A., Entymol0gy 
FARGHALY, A.-H. :M., Animal Physiology 
GHANEM, M.A., General Inorganic Chemistry 
HAFIZ, l\1. M., Public Law . . 
HA~IUlY, I. A., I ndustrial Business Administration 
HAROUN, A. S. ~I.. Rhetoric 
HASAB-ALLAH, A. l\L H., Islamic Fikh 
HAsSAN, A.-F., Public Law 
HEGAZI, A. H., Civil Law . 
Hxutv, M. E. EL-DIN, :\lineralogy and .Petrology 
HtNDAWI, M. M., Oriental an<.l Semitic Lan!;Uages 

·HoMAD, A. \V., Penal La\v 

Husst::Dr, AwAo, Creek and Roman Historr 
Is~tAIL, A. F., Physic-Organic Chemistry 
KASHEl", SAYED.-\ I., Islamic History 
KHALEEF, Y. A.-Q., Arabic Liter ture 
MAH)tOUD, Z. N., Logic and r. etbods of Reseuch 
:MAssoun, S. K. A., .Mathematics 
MELOUK, 1\I. A., Zoology 
MoHA~BtED, N. B., Physics 
l\-IouBASHER, A. H., Mycology and Plant Pathology 
MusA, M. M., Phys"cal Geography · 
NAGATY, M 0., Psychology 
NASIR, M., Educational Administration 
NASR, A. H. H., Botany 
NASSEF, A., Atomic Physics . 
RAAFAT, M. N., Educational Psychology 
RYIAD, :.r. l\1., Electronics 
SAoEt<:, D. A., Human Geography 
TEWFIK, 0 . K., Mcdiev~l History 
ToLB."- , SALAH EL Dr!'l', 1\fathematics and Insurance 
You:-;rs, A. H., Commercial and 1\larine Law 
ZANA'II, .1. S., Roman Law and History of Law 
ZAYED, A.-H., Archaeology 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

BERREBY, }EAN-}ACQUES. Le Golfe Persique; mer de 
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CENTRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION. The Arab States of the 
Persian Gulf (London). 

DANIELS, JoHN. Kuwait Journey (\\'1lite Crescent Press, 
Luton, Enzland, 1972). 

DRP}.RTMENT OF SociAL AFFAIRS. Annual Report (Kuwait}. 
DICKSON, H. R. P. Kuwait and. her Neighbours (Allen and 

Unwin, London, I956) . 
EL MALLAKH, RAGAEI. Economic Development and 

R egional Co-operation: Kuwait {University of Chicago 
Press, rg68). 

FREETH, Z. Kuwait was my Home (Allen and Unwin, 
London, 1956) . 

GoVERNMENT PRINTING PRESS. Education and Develop
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(Johns Hopkins Press, Baltimore, 1965). 

KOCHWASSER, FRIEDRICH H. Kuwait. Geschichte, \Veren 
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(Tubingen, Eldmann, r g61). 
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L:r--oR.tATIO~- Kuwait Today (Quality Publications 
Lttl., Nairobi, 1963). . 

KuwAIT OIL Co. LTD. The Story of Kuwait (London). 
1IARLowz, Jon .. •. The Persian Gulf in the 2oth Century 

(Cresset Press, London, 1962). 
MEZEP.IK, AvR.-\JIAM G. The Kuwait-Iraq Dispute, 1961 

(New York, xg61). 
SAM!R SHAMMA. The Oil of Kuwait, Present and Future. 
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Publishing Centre, Beirut, 1959). 

\VILSO N, Sir A. '.C. The Persian Gulf (Oxford University 
Press, 1928). 
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Qatar 
GEOGRAPHY 

The Sheikhdom of Qatar is a peninsula roughly 
100 miles in length, "\Vith a breadth varying benveen 
35 and 50 miles, on the west coas t of the Persian Gulf. 
'b 1 area. is A-ooo square miles. There are over 

xoo,ooo i abitants, Rvo-thrrds of whom arc con· 
ce n the town of Doha, on the east coast. 
Two other ports, Zakrit on the west coast and Um.m 
Said on the east, owe their existence to the discovery 
of oil. Zakrit is a convenient, if shallow, harbour £or 
the import of goods from Ba..l-irain, and Umm Said 
affords anchorage to the deep-sea tankers and 
freighter;;. · · 

Qatar is st~my sandy and barren· limited supplies 
of undergrOund water are unsuifable for drinking or 
agriculture because of high mineral content. Over~ 

- ._ is now provided se w 
clistillation processes. em a 1 ants have tradition-

y om pearl-diving, -§;:hint; and nomadic 
her · · --

I-IISTORY 
Owing to the aridity of the peninsula the early 

history of Qatar is of li ttle interest. In rgr6 Great 
Britain, in order to exclude other po>vers from the 
area, m3.de an agreement with the Sheikh of Qatar, 
who undertook not to cede, mortgage or otherwise 
dispose of parts of his t erritories to anyone except the 
British Government, nor to enter into any relationship 
with a ioreign government other tha:::l the British 
without British consent. Similar agreements had been 
concluded with Bahrain in 188o and r892, with the 
Trucial States in 1892 and with Kuwait in r899. In 
re turn Britain undertook to ~otcct Qa~at. frc!TI all 
aggression by sea, and to lend he1.· good offices in case 
of an overland attack. 

The discovery of o iJ in ±he rg3os promised greater 
prosperity for Qatar, but because of the Second \Vorld 
\Var production Jid not begin on a commercial scale 
until 1949 (see bcicw). An ambitious development 
programme is now being put into operation \vilh the 
revenues from the productioa and export of oil. 
The Sheikhdom has taken a leading part in moves 
toward3 the formation of a Gull Federation; it also 
enjoys close relations with Sa In January 
1961 _a ar JOmec e rganization of Petroleum 
Exporting Cou:1tries , and in May 1970 it also became 

·a member of OAPEC (the Organization of Arab 
Petroleam Exporting Countries). 

In Ap ~ · l 1970 a provisioaal constitution was 
announced which, it 1•:as said, would assist Qatar's 
entry into the Federation of Arab Emirates. The first 
c.abinet was formed in 1\Iay; the Ruler became P rime 
l\Iinister w ith respOllsibility for oil, and six of the other 
nine members were also members of the H.oyal Family. 
However, atar decided to rem -in outside a 
Federation an ndent on tember 

,· 
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ECONOMIC SURVEY 
Qatar has almost no agriculture and outside the 

capital mo·-t of the popu!auon 1s employed in the oil 
industry, '\vhich is the state's principal source of 
wealth. Fishing, apart from shrimp fishing and. 
processing,. is carried on to supply local demands. 
Unlike many of the other Sheikhdoms, Qatar has~ 
entrepot trade. 

Interest in the petroleum possibilities of Qatar w·as 
first stimulated by the entry of Standard of Califow.ia 
into Bahrain in 1930. Shortly a:tcr this d;tte · tl:c 
Anglo-I ranian Company recci\:~ed permi::;sion from th~ 
ruler to make a surface ·surv--y of his territor ies, and 
in 1935 they were granted a concession. This g2 ..... - , 
them exchr:si.ve petroleum rights in the Sbeikhd,"lm and 
its terri-torial waters for 25 years. Payments >vere to be 
4oo,ooo rupees upon signature; an annua1 r~ntal o.f 
rso.ooo rupees fo r the first 5 years 3-nd 300,000 rupees 
thereafter: .and a royalty of 3 rupees pt:r long ton. 
The concession was later transferred to Petro!eu;n 
Cone =-ssions Ltd., which formed an operating company, 
Petroleum Development (Qatar) Ltd. 

Petroleun1 Development started exploration in I937 
and oil was d"scovered in 1939. FielJ activities were 
interrupted during the wd.t, but resumed in 1 9 .~7. 
By I94Y the Company had completed a dri lling 
programme. the laying of a pipeline syst~m from the 
field of Duidk.n, on the ·west coast to Umm S.-.id,. 
and the cons3:uction of terminal facilif es. At the end 
of that year the :first shipment was m3.<le from tbc 
Umm - a id offsho re berths. Since 1963 1)roduction ha.s 
stagnated at a li ttle over nine million tons a ye<tr but 
expanded ra idly during 1971 to reacu 10.4- milJion 

· tons . 
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QATAR-(EcoNOMIC SURVEY) 

In 1951 the royalty r:1.te was raised to ro rupees, and 
in 1952 a profit-sharing scheme was adopted. A year 
later the name of the Company was changed to 
Qatar Petroleum Company Ltcl. 

An offshore grant '\vas awarded to 
Overseas x o anv in rq 2 This covers 
an area of approximately 1o,ooo square miles and it 
e>..-pires in 2027. A down p::1yment of over £z6o,ooo 
was made and exp oration started in 1953. The first 
and second exploratory wells failed to find oil and 
were abandoned in 1955 and 1956 respectively. The 
operating company, the Shell Company of Q::ttar Ltd., 
lc::.t their original chilling platform in a storm in 1956. 
This was replaced and drilling operations recommenced 
in December 1959. Te::>t production from the offshore 
field at Idd el Shavgi through temporary facilities 
began in January 196-t. Construction of permanent 
facilities on Halul Island, some 6o miles off the coast 
of Qatar, \vere completed early in rg66. This also 
enabled production to be commenced from Shell's 
second field in l\Iaydam l\Iazam. Shell Qatar began 
commercial production of oil in 1966 at an annual rate 
of more than 5,ooo,ooo long tons, and this had 
increased to 9-3 million tons by 1971. In 1963 the 
Continental Oil Com an of atar was anted a 
concess10n ov and and off 1 re areas relinqui3hecl by 
the Qatar etroleum Company an the Shell Company 
of Qatar, and over a strip of territory in the south of 
the peninsula not previously included in any conces
sion. In :March 1969 a Lumm:se consortium was 
granted an exploration concession in the south
eastern offshore area, and made its fir:.;t strike in 3Iay 
1971. In 197! the Belgian Oil Co oration was granted 
a 30 year eh.-ploration cone .ss10n in an area of 12,000 
square km. onsho<e and ofishoP, covering the ;.vhole 
of the Qatar peninsula except for the Dukhan field. 
Qatar has est::!.blishcd its own national oil company, 
which, -was expec ted to explore offshore areas not 
held_ by foreign companies. 

The revenue derived from the production and 
export of oil comprises the principal source of income; 
by 1971 this revenue amounted to £75 million per 
annum. A high percentage o£ this is being used by 
the Government to finance an ambitious development 
prograrnme. So far d~velopment h as been concentrated 
in Doha, the capital. Part of the substantial income of 
the countr is being expended on building and 
equipping schools and hospitals. A 130-bed hospital 
which was built in Doha at a total cost of £3-5m., 
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claims to be one of the n1ost modern hospitals in the 
world. Early· in 197I the Qatar Petroleum Company 
announced a £25 million project to process and export 
natural gas; the liquid gas will pass by pipeline to the 
terminal at Umm Said. Any surplus is to be supplied, 
free of charge, to the Qatari Government. Natural 
gas, piped from Du.khan to Doha, is C'Jso used to d istil 
sea-water and to run a 30-~I\V power station. Doha 
has a piped ,.,.·ater supply 'vhich will eventually 
carry over hvo million gallons a day. Doha airport is 
of international standard. Dredging of a four-mile 
cha.nnei, twent}r-seven feet deep, into Doha Bay was 
completed in 1966. 

In order to avoid complete dependence .on oil the 
G vernment planned to diversi the econo 
encouragmg sue s as gas- ased petrochemical 

= ....... ~-· ,...., fish-processing, cement, and mtcn~ 
a a-ric e. The J5epartnen t of Agriculture has 
already succeeded in making the country self
sufficient 1n es, pro uc 10n o w 1ch was 
negligible as recently as 196o; fruit production 2.nd 
t ntinu o£ forest trees i? malung rap1d progre5S., 
Some vegeta Jes, mainly tomatoes, marrm·;s and 
cucumbers, are nmv exported to other Gulf sh-r~-,.~ . 

The Qatar Kational Fishing Company formed . in 
1966 as a partnership between the government (with 
6o per cent interest) and the B1itish Ross Group, 
started shrimp processing in 1968. Its catch exceeded 
500 tons in 1970. A freezing plant has been constructed 
near the new Doha harbour. Seventy-five per cent of 
the government interest has been sold to private 
Qa.tari interests. The Qatar National Cement .i\b.nu
facturing Company at Urnm Ba.b began production 
at the rate of Ioo,ooo tons a year early in 1969 and in 
I972 plans were uncler way to double its capacity . . 
It is the state's largest non-oil enterprise. A m ajor 
ammonia and urea fertilizer plant, based on the 
conversion of waste gas, was scheduled to be comple
ted at Umm Said in 1972 with an output of 43o,ooo 
tons annually. 

Folhtving the seizure of power by Sheikh Khali.h 
in February HJ72, a larger share of the state's rapidly 
growing oil revenues will be assigned to development 
projects. Development expenditures were expec ted to 
exceed £Io million per year. Numerous proj ects were 
under stpdy by the Governmt:nt in early I972, 
including an aluminium smelting plant, a ~ 
rolling mill and. c1. ~lass manufacturing p Lant, as \'leU 
as a number of smatler projects . 
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QATAR-(STATISTICAL SuRVEY) 

STATISTICAL SURVEY 
AREA AND POPULATION 

ARI!.A. 
PoPULATION (1971 Estimates} 

. sq. miles ToTAL DoHA (capital) 

IJO,OOO 8o,ooo 

OIL 

QATAR PJITROI yuv COMfANY CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION . -
YEAR LoNG ToNs YE.A.R LoNG ToNs 

l962 8,8oo,ooo I$)57 9,070,000 
1963 9,096,ooo 1968 9 ,':>I 8. 000 

1964 9,978,ooo 1969 9,366,ooo 
1965 9,I58,ooo 1970 8,882,000 
1966 9,059,000 1971 10,400,000 

1972 Jan.-June production: 5,39I,ooo long tons • 

.::S:.;.;H:.:E:.:L:.;L~--..T-=A~R-.. CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION 

YEAR LONG TONS 

6,263.437 
7,005,379 

.390 .. 292 

FINAHCE A~ID TRAD·E 

I Q/D ryal= 100 Dirhams. 

u:.45 Q/D rya1s=£I sterling; 4.41 Q/D rya.ls= U.S. $r.oo. 

Ioo Q/D ryals=£8·74 sterling= U.S. $22.7 

Budget: Total expenditure in 1972 will be 241 million Q/D ryals, 40 per cent of which is to be devoted to social services 
(housing, water, electricity, etc.). · 

Payments by Qatar Petroleum Co .. 
Payments by Shell Qatar 

Imports 

OIL REVENUES 
(million Q/D ryals) 

!965 

265·7 
22.8 

1966 

267·4 
85·7 . 

EXTERNAL TRADE 

{'ooo Q/D ry2..ls) 

1965 

247.'271 
Exports and Re-Exports (excl. oil) n.a. 

* Provisional 1970 fi gure; 305,000. 
585 

1967 1968 

282.2 323·4 
142.8 197·7 

1966 1967 
-

3II,391 476,Sgs • 
s6,ogz 59.482 
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QATAR-(STATISTICAL SultVEY, THE CoNSTITUTION, TuE GoVER..~'1riENT) 

IMPORTS• 
(' ooo Q/D ryals) 

COMMODITIES 1965 1966 1967 

Household goods 54.352 108,762 138.429 · 
Garments • 45.738 50,788 92,973 
Machinery . 29,925 30,702 7J,093 
Foodstuffs • 67,667 61,043 68,023 
Building materials ~ 18,365 19,136 41,903 
Electrical radio and allied goods 12,788 1o,868 !8,999 
Oilfield materials 6,952 13,705 15,783 

Total imports amounted to 252,179 million Q/D ryals in 1969, 305,491 million Q/D tyals 
in 1970, and 515 million Q/D ry.lls in 1971. . . 

. 
I 

CouNTRIES 1967 1969 1970 1971 

United IGngdom . 69,504 56,894 73.939 193,213 
U.S.A. ' 38.491 JI,6o6 J0,865 50,298 
Japan 78,JOO 19,365 28,492 54,!08 
Germany, Federal Republic 15,9II ·- 17,563 1],053. 23,532 
Lebanon n.a. 15,317 19,949 28,394 
India. 21,277 11,293 18,583 14,7Z7 
Bahrain n.a. 10,866 6,991 8,42! 
Iran •. n.a. 9.355 10,429 6,232 
France n.a. 9,II6 11,954 !2,343 
Netherlands . 12,16] 8,J26 9,516 12,183 

• The officia l trade figures for Qc>.tar are not regarded as being fully comprehensive and 
should only be used as a guide. 

TI-IE CONSTITUTION 
A new provisional constitution came into effect in July 

1970. Executive power is put in the hands of the Cabinet, 
which will appoint three members to a twenty-three 
member Consultative Assembly; the other twenty members 
are to b e elected. AU fundamental d emocratic rights are 
guaranteed. 

TilE GOVERNI\iENT 
Uuly 1972) 

Amir: Sheikh KH ALIFA IHN H AM AD AL THAXI. 

Prjma Ministe•·r ras;nmsibla fur Fin:mca and ?ctrol~um 
AH<!irs: Sheikh hHALI FA BI~ hA:.tAD AL nu~.l."I. 

Minister or Foraign AHairs: Sheikh SuHEIM BI)i HAMAD AL 
THAXI. -

I'!HnL>br of Edll C<ltior.: Sheikh J Asnr BIN HA~rAD AL THA NI. 

~linisfer OT PulJl;c t-lsal th: KHALED B IN MOHA~IMED AL 
MAN AI. 

F/Hnistar o? tha Economy and Commerce: Sheikh NAssER 
BI~ KHALID AL THAXI. 

rl1inister or Power and Water: Sheikh J ASI.t BIN M U1LUI
MAD AL THAN!. 

fllinister Of Jll stice: Sheikh ABDEL RAH:>IA N BIN SAUD AL 
THANI. 
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1'11inis ~er oi tha lnt~riur: Sheikh KHALID BIN AnMED AL 
THAN I. 

Minister oj lndustrJ and Agricuaure: Sheikh FAISAL BIN 
THAXI .o\L THANI. 

r11ini:Jter Cf Ptlblic 'i'/orl<S! KHALID BIN ABDULLAH AL 

ATIYYAH. 

r,linister of Jnrorma~ion: IsA AL K . .\.OUARI. 

rflinis!~r of f:J unici;Jal Aff:lirs: Sheikh l\IoiiAl\IMED BIN 
J ABER AL TH.U\ I. 

F:linistar of l;l!J!>ur and Social Afrnirs: ALt nm AH~rAD AL 
A "SARI. ' 

rt1inbtar oJ Tran5}!0rt and Communications: ABDULLAH BIN 

NAsszn. AL Suw.\ln.t:. 
Chiai of the Arm atl Forces : Sheikh HA~L~D BIN KHALIFA. 
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QATAR-(DIPLO~IATIC REPRESE"t-!TATION, RELIGION, PREss. RADIO AND TELEvrsroN, ·Ere.} 

DIPLOMATIC REPRESENTATION 
EMBASSIES ACCREDITED TO QATAR 

Kuwait: A mbassador: SULAIMAN SANEH. 

.Jordan: A mbassador: liAS HE~ ABu E!>tARA. 

Unit9d Kingdom: A mb(lssador: EDWARD H ENDERSON. 
Yemen Arab Republic: Ambassador.: ABDULLAH HUIRI. 

Qatar also has r elations with Egypt , France, Iran, 
Iraq, Jordan and J apan. · · 

JUDICIAL SYSTEM 
. Qatar courts exercise jurisdiction over Qatar subjec~ . · 

and nationals of all Arab St ates, and over Iranians, 
Indonesians and Somali3. The Sharia. Court has jurisdiction 
in personal status matters. 

In matters regulated by the Labour Law, the Qatar 
Labour Court has jurisdiction over all persons, irrespective 
of nationality. 

RELIGION 
The indigenous population are !\Iuslilns of the Sunui · 

sect, most being of the strict \Vahabi persuasion. 

PRESS 
AI-Doha :vtagazine: Information Department, P.O.B. 2324, 

Doha; I. 1969; monthly; Arabic. 
Gulf N~'.-v3: Arabi3.n Newspaper Printing and Publ:isb..i.ng 

House, Doha; f. 1969; weekly; English; Editor .ABDUL
LAH EUS A!i'\ NAAMA. 

nl Ouroba: Arabian Newspaper Printing and .Publishing 
House, Doha; f. xg6g; weekly; Arabic. 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 
Radio QatJr: P.O.B. qq. Doha.; f. 1968; government 

servke, broadcasting in Arabic ou!y. 

Qatar Television: P.O.B. 1944. Doha; f. 1970; a new 
5-k\V. transmitter came into operation in February 
1971 which extends reception to the whole Gulf area. 

.F INANCE 
B ANKING 

Qatar nnd Oubai Curn~ !'lcy Bo!lrd: P.O.B. I23 -f, Doha ; f. 
1966 ; administers the currency for Qatar and Dubai; 
each state u.>points two directors, a 11fth being appoin
t ed by the Bank of England; currency in circulation 
(Dec. 1970) Q/D r yals 152.1 m .; Chair. The H.uler ; Man. 
L. P. Tl:~IPEST. 

Qatar Nati tJnnt Ban:<, S.A.Q.: Doha , P.O.B. xooo; f . .rg65 ; 
cap. and res . Q/D r yals 4~m.; dep. 147m. (1971); Ch:U.r. 
Sheikh 1-\:HALIFA BIN HAMAD .\L THAKI. 
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Arab Bank Ltd.: Amman, Jordan; Doha, P.O.B. 172; 
Man. SHARIF AL J A' ABARY. 

British Bank of the rr1iddla East, The: Doha., P.O.B. 57; 
Man. R. R. REEs. _ -

Chartered Bank: London; P.O.B. 29, Doha . 

First flational City Ban~ : P.O.B. 2309, Doha . 

National and GrindJays BanS< Ltd.: London; Doha, P.O.B. 
go; Man. L. B. CANT. 

United Bank of Pakist:~n: P.O.B. 242, Doha. 

INSURANCE 
Qatar lnsur:mce Co.: P.O.B. 666, Doha; f. 1964; branch in 

Dubai; ~Ian FATHI I. GABR • 

Four forel.gn companies are also represented. 

CO:..!MERCE 
Qat:u Chamber oi Commerce: -P.O.B. 402, Doha; f. 1963; 

13 mcms.; Pres. An~tED MUHAMMAD AL SowAIDI; Sec. 
KAMAL ALI SAt.EH. 

OIL 
National Oil Oa¥elopment Co.: Doha; handles local ~ 

tributions and marketing of pet roleum products; Dli. 
Au j AIDAH. 

Qat::tr Petroleum National Company: f. April 1972; owns 
20 p er cent of shares of Qatar Petrolwm Co. and Shell 
Qatar, and 50 p er cent of shares of Qatar Oil Co. (] apa~). 

Qatar OiJ Co. ltd (Ja. an): Doha; formed b y a consor..in_rn 
of J apa.nese comp~n.ies; granted an 8,500 squJ.rc llllie 
offshore concession in ~.larch 1969; drilling began in 
January 1971. 

Qntar Petroleum Co.: Doha; the original and still the largest 
oil producer in Qatar; subsidjary of the Iraq Petroleum 
Comp<l.IlY· 

Shell Company oi Qatar: Doha; holds an off~hore conces
sion. A third field at Bul Hanine \Vill come on stream 
in 1972. 

South-East Asia Oil and Cas Co.: D oha; an independent 
American company; granted an ou3hore concession in 
M::u-ch 1970; Pres. Dr. RoB ·RT T . BRr:-<S)!ADE. 

TRANSPORT 
ROADS 

There are some 450 miles of surfaced road linFng Doha. 
and the oil centres of D ukhan and Umm Said \Yith the 
northern end of tl1e peninsula, and ·wi th Salwa on the 
Saudi Ar~l1ian border, and many n~ore of rough t racks 
across the desert. The SJ.lv.-a road is due to link up with a 
n ew ro::td built by Saudi Arabia, which \vill give Qatar 
acces · to the Arabian hinterland. About .rx,ooo cars and 
lorries form the chief mean of transport. 

PIPELINES 
Oil is transported by pipeline from the oilfield a t Dulchan 

t o the loadin.; terminal a t Urnm Said . 

... ·· 

f 
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QAT AR-(TRANSPORT, EDUCATIO~) 

Natural gas is brought by pipeline from Dukhan to 
Doha where it is used as fuel for a power station and 
water distillation plant. 

SHIPPING 
Q:atar.l'fa.tional N:lYig?tion and Transport Co. Ltd.: Doha; 

ship~mg agents, bghterage contractors, ship chandlers 
cleanng aud forwarding agents at the peru of Qatar. 

A 27 ft . deep dredged channel leads to a natural basin 
where ships may a..nchor. A 30 ft . deep channel leads from 
tl;le anch.ora~e to the New Deep \Vater Jet.ty which has 
30 ft. alongs1de at all states of tide and can accommodate 
four vessels alongside at one time. 

M;;ximum length vcs~el permitted 525, breadth 75-ft. 
ma."'Offiurn draft 28ft. 9 ms. v essels o"f 560ft. have been ac
cepted subj ect to favourable wind and tidal conditions. 

Umm Said : A Go .. ·ernmcnt J etty has been constructed in 
Umm Said Bay connected to a Fertilizer Plant and a Grain 
~fill. There c:re facititie:> alongside the gravity fendered 
]~tty for l<:>admg bulk and bagged Urea and li<]_uid Ammo
ma, and discharging bull<: grain. The complex will be fully 
in operation J anuary, 1973. 

Vessels up to 6o,ooo tons d.w.t. can berth alongside. 
!he jetty is 700 ft. wide, the deck level being + 20 ft. 

3 ms c:bove chart datum. There is a least depth of 40 ft. 
alongs1de. 

Government Pilots provide berthing facilities. 
Oil terminals exist at Umm Said and Ha1ul Island for 

the export of crude oil. 

CIVIL AVIATION 
Doha airport has one 8,ooo ft. runway (which is to be 

ext~nded to 15,ooo it.), and is equipped to a fair inter
national standard. 
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GuU A'liation Co. Ltd~: jointly o~-ned by Bahra~. Qatar, 
· Abu Dhabi and B.O.A.C. (see Bahr::Un-Civil Avi:ltion). 

Doha is served by-the following airlines: Alia {jordan). 
BOAC, Eg·ypt:\ ir, GuU A iation, Iranian Airways, h"aqi 
Airways, Kuwait Airways, ?.lEA. Saudi Arabian Airlines, 
Syrian Arab Airlines. Ti\fA. 

EDUCATION 
AU education within Qatar is fre~and numerons scholar

ship:; are awarded for study overseas. The state education 
system was inau6ltratcd in 1956. when 1,400 boy~ attended 
17 primary school.:;; by 1970-71 some q;soo children 
(7.9-19 boys and 6,530 girls) attended primary school. The 
six-year primary stage is foJlowed by a three-year pre
paratory stage (r,817 boy;; and 899 girls in 197o-7r) and a 
further three-year secondary stage. General seco~dary 
education facilitie;; are complemented by a teach er
training institute, a technica l school, a school of c0mrr ere 
c:.nd an institute of r eligious studies. 938 boys and 39.) 
girls received general secondary cduc::~.tion in 197o-7r, 
while there were 237 trainee teachers enrolled. A nurr.ter of 
Qataris arc at present enrolled in higher cdw:~at!on institu
tions abroad, almost all in other Arab countries, Britain, 
or the U.S.A. The number of schools (85 in 1971) and of 
teachers (I,33-t). together with ex-pencli tu re under the 
197o-71 budget of about £zgo per pupil indica.tes the 
importance given to education in Qatar. The Ministry of 
Education has made substantial efforts to mitigate the 
effe~ts of social deprivation on equal educational oppor
tumty. 

BIBLIOGRA.PHY 
Su Bibliographies on Bahrain, p. 208, and United Arab 
Emirates, p. 775· · · . 
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United ~~rab Emirates · 
ABU DHABI DUB AI SHARJAH RAS AL KHAil\IAH 

FUJAIRAH 

UMl\I AL QU\VAIN AJMAN 

GEOGRAPHY 

The coas · the seven United Arab Emirates 
extends for nearly 4oo m1 es rom e ron 1er o t e 
Sultanate of Oman. to "'Rhor al-Odaid on the gatar 
Peninsula in the Persian/Arabian Gull. The area is 

·one of extremely shallow seas, with offshore islands 
and coral reefs, and often an intricate pattern of sand
banks and small gulis ·as a coastline. In contrast to 
the Mediterranean, there is a large tide. The waters 
of the Gulf -ontain reln.tively abundant quantities of 
fish, large and small, hence fishing plays some part in 
local life. The climate is arid, with very high summer 
temperatures; and except for a few weeks in winter, 
air humidity is also very high. The total area of the 

U.A.E.· has been estimated at approximately~ 
sguare miles and it has a rapidly growing population 
estimated at 210,000, now concentrated in the oil 
boom areas of Abu Dhabi, the capital of the U.A.E., 
and Dubai. 1\-Iany inhabitants are nomadic or settled 
Arabs. In the coastal towns live also many Persians, 
Indians, Pakistanis, Baluchis and Negros, the latter 
being d escended from slaves carried ·· from .Africa 
during the course of several centuries of slave trading. 
The most important port is Dubai and this has a 
population of about 75,ooo. Its signifi.can~.:e derives 
from its position on one of the rare deep creeks of the 
area, and it now has a very large transit trade. 

· HISTORY. 

In the early r6th century the Portuguese commercial 
monopoly oi the Guif area began to be challenged by 
other ~uropean traders eager for a share in the profits 
from the Eastern trade, rirst by the Dutch, later by 
the British . By the end of the century the Portuguese 
as'Cendency in the East had declined and in r65o the 
Portuguese evacuated Om2.n losing their entire hold 
on the Arabian shore. Then foilowed a period of com
mercial and political ivalry beb 'een the Dutch and 
the British during which the initial Dutch pretlorri.i
nance weakened and in 1766 came ·p:L"actically to an 
end, while the British were consolicl.ating . their 
supremacy in India. 

Both Eurooean and Arab 
u durincr the 

cre · :Va missar· who a es a 1s ea 
their supremacy over the ·whole Arabian coast o£ the 
Gulf. Attacks on British-flag vessels led to British 
expeditions against the pirate.s in roo6 and rSog and, 
finally, in r8r8 against the pirate h eadquarters at 
Ras al I~haimah and other harbours along the r so 
miles of "Pirate Coast". In rSzo a General Treaty o£ 
Peace for suppressing piracy and slave traffic was 
concluded bet-ween Great Brit<tin and the Arab Tribes 
of the G ulf. Among t"Pe signatories were the principal 
Sheikhs of the Pirate Coas t and the Sheikhs of Bahrain. 
A strong British squadron was stationed for some time 
at Ras al Khe1.imah to enforce the treaty. 

:Many piratical acts continued to be committed and 
accordingly, in 1835, the Sheikhs were induced to binu 
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themselves by a "Maritime Truce" not to engage, in 
any circumstances, in hostilities by sea for a period of 
six months (i.e. during the pearl-diving season). T11 e 
advantages of this were so marked that they were 
easily persuaded to renew the t~ce and continually 
did so for increasing periods until, in ~lay- 1853 2~ 
Treaty of Maritime Peace in Perpetuity ""·as con
cluded. bebveen all tiw Sheikhs o.f the "T1ucial 
Coast"--as it ·was henceforth called--establishing a 
"perpetual maritime truce". It was to be watcheu 
over and enforced by the British Government, to 
whom the signatories were to refer any breach. The 
British, however, did not interfere in wars betv.-een the 
Sheikhs on land. 

The British concern in stopping the slave trade had 
also led to contacts with the Trucial Coast, ·where the 
Sheikhs had been engaged in cauying slaves from 
Africa to India and Arab'a. By agreements signed 
with the British in 1838-39 and r8.~7 the Sheikhs 
undertook to prohibit the carriage of slaves on board 
vessels belonging to them or their subjects, and 
consented to the detention and search of such vessels 
and to their confiscation in case of guilt. 

Towards t he end of the rgth century France, 
Germany and Russia sho·wed increasing interest in the 
Gulf area and in 1892 Britain entered into separate 
but identical "exclusive" treaties with the Tn.1cial 
rulers concluded on different dates, whereby the 
Sheikhs undertook not to cede, mortgage nor other
wise dispose of parts of their territories to anyone 
except the British Govemmcnt, nor to enter into any 
relationship with a foreign government other than the 
British without British consent. Britain had already 
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UNITED ARAB EMIR..t\TES-(HISTORY) 

undertaken to pr:otect the sta_tes from outside- attack 
in the Perpetual ~Iaritime Treaty of 1853. 

In 1820 when the General Treaty was signed, there 
were only five Trucial States. In 1866, on the death of 
the Chief Sheikh of Sharjah, his domains were divided 
amongst his four sons, the separate branches of the 
family being established at Sharjah, l~as -al Khaimah, 
Dibah and Kalba . 

In 1952, Kalba was in-corporated into Sharjah when 
its ruler undertook to accept all tl: e treaties and 
agreements in force between the United Kingdom and 
the other Trucial States. These undertakings included 
recognition of the right of the U.K. Government to 
fix state boundaries, to settle disputes behveen the 
Trucial Sheikhdoms and to render assistance to the 
Trucial Oman Scouts, a British-officered Arab force 
set up in 1952. The Ruler of Fujairah also accepted 
these undertakings \Vhen his state \Yas recognized as 
independent in 1952. · 

In 1952 on British advice a T rucial Council was 
established at \Yhich all seven rulers met at lease 
twice a year under the chairmanship of. the Polit ical 
Agent in Dubai. It was formed with the obj ~ct of 
inducing the rulers to adopt a common policy in 
administrative matters and in the hope that an 
eventual federation of the states would ensue . 

The adv n t of con mex:c · o uctio of oil in 
mid-I 62 gave b lliabi a great opportunity for 
deve opment. The sition of the Ruler Sheikh 
Shakhbut · 6 remove a rna or obstacle to 
implementing this oppo um'ty, an 1e 1s •)ry of 
this sheik ... l-J.dom since then is a classic example of a 
s,9cie being trans armed almost ovc · (Y, by the 
acquisition o ... 1mmense wea ubai has also 
benefited greatly from the oil boom. 

In June 1965 Sheikh Saqr of Sharjah \vas deposed. 
In spite of an appeal to the UN Secretary-General, 
supported by Iraq and tb.e United Arab Republic, 
the accession of his cousin, Sheikh Khalid, passed off 
without incident. There w::ts an unsuccessful attempt 
on the Sheikh's life in July I970. 

After June 1966 Britc:.in gradually built a substantial 
military base at Sharjah, with the object of replacing 
Aden as the major base in the .Middle East ; by July 
1968 the force of 3,ooo men was also larger than 
Bahrain's and Sharjall had become the principal base 
in the Gulf. Early in 1968 the British Government 
announced that all its forces V·IOuld be withdrawn 
from. the area by the end of 197 I, and this policy was 

eventually reaffirmed after the Conservative Party's 
return to power in Brita in in June 1970. The Truchl 
Oman Scouts, a force of some :.,.6oo men bfficcrccl and 
pa1cl for by Britain and based in Sh' •, , was pro
posed as the nucleus of a edera security terce after 
British withdrawal in 1971, but some sta..tes, notably 
Abu Dhabi, were already creating their own defence 
forces. 

It was feared that friction ITiight be aroused by 
disputes over the ill-defined state borders; t11ose 
between Qatar, Abu Dhabi and Duba i were settled 
early in 1970, the settlement being disputed by Saudi 
Arabia, whose claimed territory overlapped that of 
Abu Dhabi to a considerable extent. In July r970 
King Faisal reques ted that a plebiscite be hel9- in .the 
B-uraimi district now ruled by Abu Dhabi. Further 

. down the Gulf, offshore rights also caused trouble ir: 
the summer of 1970. Rival claims over the island 
of Abu Musa were made by both Sharjah and Iran 
when Umm al Quwain's concessionaire, Occiden.tat 
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Petroleum, began drilling there. · 

The original proposals for the formation of a 
federation on the departure of British Influence in
cluded Bahrain and Qatar, as well as the seven Trucial 
States, but negotiations on the participation of the 
larger and more developed states eventually broke 
down in 1971, and they opted for separate indepen
dence. On Decemher_I.st I97L Britain tem1ina.ted all 
existing treaties with the Trucial States. The following 
day A Dh bi Dubai, Sharjah, Umm al Omvain, 
A'man and Fu'a1rah formed the United Arab 
==;.;;;;..;WO>!l!' and of fnenclshi was rna e w1th 

Ras al Iilia' refused to ·oin the Union until 
Ewruarv I9?2, v>hen it had become c e na neither 
Brltam or any Arab government was prepared t o take 
action on Iran's seizure of the two Tumb islands in 
the Gulf belonging to the sheikhdom. In Decen-:1ber 
197r the U.A.E. became members of both the Arab 
League and the United Nations. 

In Jaw,nn~ I972 the Ruler of Sharjah, Shei ill 
Kha.li~lled by rebeis led b his co u:.m, Sheikh 
Saqr, who as u er m 1965 . The 
rebels were captured, and Sheikl1 S·.Jtan sucrc"'c ec1 

his brother as Ruler. Sheikh-sultan soon confirmed 
that he would rule according to the relative y liberal 
principles of his brother and retain Sharjah's member
ship of the U .A.E. 
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UNITED ARAB El\HRATES-(ECONO:'.IIC SURVEY) 

ECONOI\1IC SlJRVEY · 

ABU DHABI 

In Abu Dhabi the oil concPssjon fm;..thc rrreater part 
o l "nland area is held by Abu Dhabi Petroleum 
Company (sarae shareholders as the Ira Pe 1m 
Company . n 19 7. a censor ntm o hi ips Petro-
eu _, .t merican Independent Oil Company and ENI 

obtained a concession over part of the area relin
quished by ADPC. Further onshore areas are still 
available. Offshore, the principal concession holder is 
Abu hab1 ~I ·neAr s (owned b i ish Petroleu 
and Com · itr s). • con lraet 
was s1gned in September 1970 beb.veen British 
Petroleum and four Japanese companies, Abu Dhabi 
Oil, Qatar Oil, :i\orth Slope Oil ancl Alaska P etroleum 
Development, for a joint operation to develop the 
Bunduq oilfield, part of the AD:JIA concession. The 
Japanese Abu Dhabi Oil Company (i\Iaruzen Oil, 
Daikyu Oil and Kippon l\Iining) obtained a con
cession covering r elinquishect offshore areas in 

. December Ig67, and plans to start production from 
its l\Iubarraz field b ·the end of 1972; eventual output 
is lik~ly to reach 20o,ooo barrels a day. The l\Iurban 
field started producing in December 1963 and the 
Bu Hasa field a vear later. These :fields are both about 
75-So miL!.:; wes-t of the town of Abu Dhabi and well 
inland from the sea. Production in 1971 was 44·5 
million tons, an increase of 29 per cent on 1970. In 
1971 it ,-..·as announced that a national oil company 
\Yas to be s~t up with an initial capital of £zo milliO!l. 

The trem·~nc.lous growth of the oil revenues has 
already e 1abled Abu Dhabi to claim to be the richest 
country in the world, in terms of income per capita. 
These revenues reached {35 million in 1967, doubled 
in 196S, and arc expected to rise from an es t imated 
£160 million in 1971 to approach £-::.oo million in 197'2. 
Theyopulat:on was I'.:!Stimated at around f{,ooo before 
~but \nth fhe considerable number o 1mm1grants 
since then it \vas though t to have reached 7o,ooo in 
1972. This explosive growth has inc,:itably led to 

1or comings in such facilities as ·water and po\vcr 
supplies, accommodation a:-td transport, though 
money is available to solve these problems. In Io68 
Abu Dhabi initiated its first Nvtion:d Plan which 
envisaged a total expenditure of BD 316.97 million 
{$662 million) of which over go per cent was to be 
spent on social services and industrial <<.nd agricultural 
projects during the p~riod 1968-73· The pace and 
pressure of development ied to a minor crisis in la te 
1969 \Yhcn expenditure began to exceed revenues, 
partly because the Government had authorized more 
projects than it could immediately p::ty for, especially 
as inflation had r1riven up the cost of all construction. 
A policy of consv~idation '\Y::ts introduced at the end of 
1969, with a resultant slowdown in the rate of develop
ment. In the 1970 budget development expenditure 
was reduced by 3j per ccn!: from the level envisaged 
under the five-year plan. Since the 1969-70 "freeze" 
the Government has continued a more cautious policy 
of "controlled exp::tnsion" and in HJ72, for the third 
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year running, a surplus was budgeted for. Follm;ing 
an industrial surve t . . . s of reducinO' 
state's dcuen ence on oil 1 , a ..,o million 
re ne w t 1 a capac1 y of 15,ooo barrels a day 1s to 

e constructed for the newly-established national oil 
company and Srs million cement plant ·with a 
capacity of 20o,ooo tons is to be 5uilt at al-.Ain. Abu 
Dhabi's developmenthas been made more difficult by 
tt.e poor port facilities-most trade comes through 
Dubai as the Gulf waters surrounding Abu Dhabi are 
extremely shallow. To overcome this dependence on 
Dubai, deep-water facilities at Abu Dhabi harbour 
\vere under constntction in I97I. In late 1967 th~ 
country joined the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countri~s. 

DUBAI 

In the offshore area of Dubai (v·ihere oil has been 
discovered) exploitation i~ carried on by a partnership 
of Dubai 1\Iarine Areas, Dubai Petroleum Company, 
Deutsche Texaco, Dclfzec Dubai Petroleum and Sun 
OiL Dubai :Marine Areas has 50 per cent, Dubai 
Petroleum Company 30 per cent, and Delfzee, Texaco 
and Sun share the remainder. Du'hai has been owned 
solely '!Jy Co;npagnie Franyaise des P etroles since 
October rg6g . Dubai Petroleun G i U -
o • suhsidia · - 1 · ·it also holds land 
concessions for Dubai, some of ·which it has assigned 
to other ftrm:;, one Ge.-rnan and one An crican. The 
offsr.l.ore concessionaires announced in rg66 that oil 
had been discovered in commercial quantities, and 
production st::trted in 1969 n.t the rate of 3o,ooo barrels 
a day rising to IOo,ooo per day in early 1971. However, 
the Continental Oil Com an iss en incr .., m· i n 
on o veLopment m an attempt .;.to.._~....,......., 

reduction to ..,oo,ooo barrels ada · 

revenues had risen o 13 million and after the 
expansion programme is compl~te in 1973, revenues 
should rise to £so million a year. 
~has long been the grincip;1.l commercial 

ce.ntrc C. . e 6t lOrt for tne £miratc::; and in 
consequence has enc ~ e reat rom ·~·-""""'""" 
in the area. 'i'he oasis of the supremacy as een the 
relatively good facilities for shipping o[fered by Dubai 
Creek; this lead is now being consolidated by the 
construction of a £2 .~ million deep \V::tter harbour. This 
harbour, to be kr1own as Port Rashid, ·which was 
approaching completion in early 1972, ,.,-m be the 
largest harbour in the l\Iidclle East and Dubai will 
become a free port. Dub.1.i's official import figures are 
the most reliable index of economic activitv in the 
Emirates; in 1966 imports totalled £23 miilion, in 
1970 they exceeded £8 million anrl \YCrc expected to 
rise to about £2oo million by the mid-19703. The 
sheikhdom has all The characteristics of a bvom 
economy, albeit not in such an extreme form. as Abu 
Dhabi. Massive construction projects absorb most of 
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UNITED ARAB E~IIRATES-(STATISTICS} 

COMMODITIES 

Household Goods 
Foodstuffs 
Garments 
Machinery 
Building Materials 
Electrical, Radio and Allied Goods 
Stationery . · .· . . 

Photograpliic Goods 
Cosmetics 
Medicines and Chemicals. 
Fuel and Oil 
Arms and Ammunition 
Oil Field .Materials 
Liquor and \Vine 

ToTAL 

EXTERNAL TRADE 
DUB AI 

ll\IPORTS 
('ooo Qatar;Dubai ryals) 

I 1967 

132>429 
68,022 
92,973 

. . 77,093 
.. p,902 
18,999 

3,312 . . 1;165 . 
. 4,169 

3.179 

" 9,045 
1,071 

15.782 

I 
1.748 

. 476,895 

' 1968 

179.411 
II7,63~ 
147,812 
150,88o 

73.947 • 
30,560 
. 5,02~ 

2,{13 
6,591 
5.141 

12,088 
1.369 

25,550 
2,657 

761,o8o 

1969 

202,I50 
114,!42 
164,910 
187,173 
101,000 

4{,021 
6,980 

. 3.969 
6,871 
8,694 

27,979 
5.543 

45.192 
4.317 

922,951 

Dubai is the entrepot market for the United Arab Emirates. 

PRINCIPAL CouNTRIES 1967 1968 196g 

Switzerland 90,084 89.523 1o6,ooo 
Japan 78.700 130,321 179,000 
United Kingdom 69.504 ] 25,055 161,000 
United States 38.491 71,658 76,ooo 
India 21,277 J6,003 42,000 
Pakistan . 17,710 53.647 35,000 
China 16,092 29,305 33,000 
German Federal Republic . 15,9II 26,288 39,000 
Malaysia and Singapore 14,177 r6,828 15,284 
Netherlands I 12,167 1],207 20,000 

1970 

179.391 
132,498 
145,278 
155.606 
139,151 

62,992 
5.581 
5,8]0 
8,925 
9,230 

27,03': 
17,622 
64.436 

6,279 

I 899,88o 

1970 

82,678 
162,668 
169,990 

88,304 
56,048 
20,721 
30,II1 
31.514 
1.4.564 
25.743 

There is a large and officially authorized trade in gold wr.Jch is not. however, included in 
the official trade statistics for Dubai. 

ABU DHABI 

Official imports into Abu Dhabi in 1969 amounted to 59-3 million Bahrain Dinars;. the 
principal suppliers ·v:ere the United Kingdom (19millionB.D.), the U.S.A. (10.9 million B.D.}. 
and Dubai (4.1 million B.D.). 
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UNITED ARAB E~IIR:\TES--(ECONO?II!C SURVEY, STATISTICS) 

the loca l labour force, and immigrants, whose numbers 
have now had to be restricted, aln.:aqy outnumber 
natives. All food and manufactured artides have to 
be imported. Traditional occupations haYf! declined
in Dubai these mainly consi5ted of f1shing and 

·smuggling. Dubai's lo','{ tariffs and ausenc~ of official 
restrictions have fostered smuggling- to states with 
higher tariffs in tlle Gulf, and to India anU Pakistan. 
This used to be particularly true of gold , st.ill thought 
to be smuggled into India on a large if declining scale; 
the apparent d ecl ine is due to both increasingly 
vigilant Indian policing and to the safer and equally 
profitable opportunities now avaiLable in legal trade. 

THE SMALLER SHEIKHDOIYIS 

Until very recently the other Trucial States had 
only a tr:?..ditional and very impoverished economy 
based on fishing and pearling. Red oxide deposits are 
exploited in Sharjah and Ras al Khaima.h possesses 
an Agricultural Trials Station oper~tcd under British 
supervision. In 1972 work started on the construction 

of a $5 .6 mil!ion cement factory in Sharjah, wh ich h as 
particularly good limestone resource:-;; it· is the tr5t 
industry of any size to be introduced into the .-::~d. i.! . 
Several sheikhdoms have produced colourful series of 
posta:;e stamps and attempted to tap the ,,-or:, 
philatelic market, with var):ing succ~ss. All have now 
signed oil agreements which give the rulch a limited 
income whilst exploration continues ; oil has Yet to he 

. discoyercd .Qutside Abu Db a hi ond "DuG;:n.' llH~ m: 
defined uordt:rs b e tv:een the states, and th . offshore 
rights which arc disputed both amongst themselves 
and with Iran, are bo th likely to cause friction should 
commercial discoveries be made. 

Sha.rjah is the most developed of these five states, 
owing to the former presence of a British H..A.F. 
station and the pro(l'res3ive attitude of the late Ruler, 
Sheikh Khalid. A British withdrawal has meant lo.ss . 
of an important source of revenue and emplo:.'TTlent , 
although it may clcvelop into a repair complex for 
commercial aircraft, and there are plans to exploit 
the rich ftshing grounds from _Sharjah's enclave on the . 
Gulf oi Oman, around Khor Fakkan. 

STATISTICS 

1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 

YEAR 

AREA Am> POPUlATION 

AREA PoPULATION 
(sq. miles) (1968) 

Total Abu Dhabi Total Abu Dhabi I Dubai j Sharjah 
(estimate) (estim:l.te) (rg6S Consus)l (1970 est.) I (rgGS Census) 

32,000 25,000 210,000 46,375 70,000 31.480 
. . 

Popu!ation estimates (1970) for the other sheikhdoms are as follows: Ras al Kha.imah 
24,500, Fujairah ro,ooo, Ajman and Umm al Quwain 4,ooo each . 

. Oil 
PRODUCTION OF CRUDE OIL 

(Metric Tons) 

Anu DHABI 
MARI~E 1\.REAS 

LTD. 

5.978,271 
8,87S,oS9 

I I, 728,26.~ 
12,686,029 
16,833.341 

ABU D HABI 
PETROLEUM Co. 

LTD. 

12.360,686 
15,156,700 
I6,Srs.ooo 
20,080,000 
27, 160,000 

ABU DHABI D~VElOPMENT PL.AN 
(I96S-,73-million Bahrain Dinars) 

Electricitv Generation and Distribution . 40 
lndustriai Development . 6o 
Roads . 4S 
'Irrigation 13 
Education 13 
Health . . 6 
Government and Defence . • 15 
Arab Countries Development Fund . 30 

TOTAL (incl. others) 296 
Oil production in Dubai (1970): 523,000 tons. 

fiNANCE 
I Bahrain dinar=r,ooo Dirhams=IO Qat.•r/Dubai ryals. 

1.145 BD =£! sterling ; 0-4-1-o BD= U.S. Sr. 
roo BD=I,ooo Q/DR=£87·33 st.crling=U.S. $227.I7. 

(Exchange rdes prior to floating of pound ste rl ing in June). 
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES-(STATISTICS) 

, COMMODITIES 

Household Goods . 
Foodstuffs 
Garments 
Machinery 
Building Materials 
Electrical, Radio and Allied Goods 
Stationery 
Photographic Goods 
Cosmetics 
Medicin s and Chemicals 
Fuel and Oil 
Arms and Ammunition 
Oil Field Materials 
Liquor and \Vine 

TOTAL 

EXTERNAL TRADE 
DUB AI 

IMPORTS 
('(•OC QatarfDuba.i ryals) 

1967 

132.429 
68,022 • 
92,973 
77,093 
41.902 
18,9<)9 

3.312 . . 1,165 
4,169 
3.179 

. 9,045 . 1,0]1 
. . 15.782 

I,748 

476,895 
I 

196S 

179,41I 
Il7,634 
147.812 
15o,S8o 

73.947 
3o,s6o 

5,024 
2,413 
6,591 
5.141 

12,o88 
1,369 

25.550 
2,657 

761,o8o 

1969 

202,150 
II4,142 
164.910 
18],173. 
101,000 

44.021 
6,980 
3.969 
6,8]! 
8,694 

2],979 
5.543 

45.192 
4·317 

922,951 

Dubai is the entrepot market for the United Arab Emirates. 

PRINCIPAL COUNTRIES 1967 1968 1969 

Switzerland go,oB4 89.523 ro6,ooo 
Japan . . 78,]00 130,321 179.000 
U nil:cd Kingdom 69.504 125,055 161,ooo 
United States 38.491 71,658 76,ooo 
India 21,277 36,003 42,000 
Pakistan 17,]10 53.647 35,000 
China 16,092 29,305 33.000 
German Federal Republic 15,9II 26,288 39,000 
Malaysia and Singapore q.rn 16,828 15,28-t 
Netherlands I 12,167 1],20] 20,000 

1970 

179.391 
132,493 
145.278 
1)),606 
139,151 

62,992 
5,581 
5,s7o 
8,925 
9.230 

27,0JI 
17,622 
64.436 

6,279 

899,88o 

1970 

82,678 
r6z,668 
169,990 

88.304 
56,043 
20,721 
JO,III 
31,514 
14.564 
25.743 

There is a large and officially authorized trade in geld which is not, ho·.vever. included in 
fue official trade statistics for Dubai. 

ABU DHABI 

Official imports into Abu Dhabi in r969 amounted to 59·3 million B ahrain Dinars; the 
principal suppliers were the United Kingdom (19millionB.D.). the U.S.A. (ro.9 million B.D.). 
and Dubai (4.1 million B.D.). 
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UI-fiTED ~RAB EMIRATES-(TI-IE CONSTITUTION, THE GOVERN11fENT, ETC.) 

THE CONSTITUTION 
The Rulers of the United Arab Emirates h <: ve absolute 

control over their own subjects though the futler of Abu 
Dhabi has appointed a cabinet and a National Consultative 

. Assembly. 
The Supreme Council of the Union, on which all the 

Rulers are repn'scntcd, meets at least twice a year to 
discuss problems of mutual interest. 

THE GOVERNIVIENT 

· HEAD OF STATE 
President: Sheikh ZAID m:-i SuLTAN AL-NIHYAX. 
Vic!-Pre3ident: Sheikh RAsHID BIN SAID AL ?.IAKTu~r. 

. ~UPREME COU~CU. 0~ THE UNJON 
euler of Sharj~h: Sheikh SULTA:-i BI:-i :\IuHA?.DL\D AL

QASBtl (1972) . 

Ruler of Ras al Khaimah: Sheikh SAQR BIN ~!uHA-:'.IMAD 
AL-QASD1I {1948). 

Ruler of Umm a1 Quwain: Sheikh AHMED BIN RAsHID 
AL-l\lu'.ALLA, M.B.E. (1929) . 

Ruler of Ajman: Sheikh RASHID BIK Hu:.tAID AL-XUAIMI 
(1928}. 

Ruler of Du~ai: Sheikh RAsHID BIN SAID A.L-~Lo\KTU~t 
(1958} . 

Ruler of Abu Dhabi: Sheikh ZAto BIN SuLTAN A.L-NIHYAN 
{1966). 

Ruler of Fujairah: Sheikh l\IuHA1t:.tAD BIN 1-IA~fAD 
AL-SHARGI (19-lO) . 

CABINET 
(August 1972) 

Prim9 Minist:)r: Sheikh ~'lAKTl.!M B1:-; RAsHID AL-::'.IAKTUl\r. 
De;mty Prime :'llinhter and r:l in4st~r ol Finance, Economy 

and Industry : Sheikh HA:.mAN BIN R.~smn AL-::.L .... KTUM. 
Ministar of the Interior : Sheikh ~luBARAK BIN 1\fuHA:'.UIAD 

AL-N IHY AK. 
rl1ini~ter c;\' Oefance: Sheikh. l\1UHAl\1:\1AD BI:--; RASHID 

AL-i'.!AKTU"M. 
. Minister c;~ Fcr~ig!l t\fi.airs: AH~L\D KHALIFA AL-SvWEIDI. 
rllinister of Health : Sheikh SuLTAN BIN AmL-\.D AL

MuALLA. 
Minister o~ Public Works: Sheikh SuLTAN BIN l\lun.uiMAD 

AL-QASii\11. 
Minister of EiJucalion : ABDULLA BIN UMRAN T,\RYA~-I. 

rl1inister oi Communications: Sheikh ABD-AL-AZIZ BIN 
RASHID AL-Nt:ADU. 

Minister of Agrlculture and Fishing Resources: Shcik.1'l 
l\luHAM~t.-\D m:--; HAMAD AL-SHAROI. 

Minist9l c! I nrormntion: Sheikh AHMAD DI:-i HAl\tiD. 
Minister or Water and E~~ctricity : ABDULLAH BIKl-IA~nrouo 

J,L-QAS D U. 

Minist~r oi Pl:lnning: 1\luHM.DtAD AL-Kr:mi. 
Minister OT }j01 5ing-: SAEED Bl:-i ABDULLAH BIN SALMAN. 
I'Y1ir.iSl37 Of Justice: r\.H:'.IED BI::-l' SULTAN AL-QASBII. 
Minister or Yout}l and Sport'i : Sheikh RAsmo m:--; Hv~IAID. 
Minister of L~bout ~nd SociJl Ailairs: Sheikh S.\:\!I DIN 

IsA BI:-i HARITH. 
Minister or State for FinancinJ nnd Economic Afflirs: 

AHMAD BIN SULTAN Bl. SULAYDI. 

772 

Mi:-~istgr of St2t9 for Ul"!ity :m:i Gulf Afi:!irs: i\IuHA~UED 
SAEED AL-::\lt.:LLA. 

Minis1ar or St3ie for t!'te Council of Ministers: ·UTAIDA .sm 
ABDULLAH AL-UTAIOA. 

ABU DHABI CA31NET 

Prime rninistar and Minister ot Derance an~ r-in:mce: 
Sheikh HAl\tO.\X DI:-i .:\[UHA~ntAD AL-NIHYAX. 

Deputy Priwe Minis1er n!1d rllinister of Pu blic Wor!<s: . 
Sheikh I·L4.:\rDA"X mx 1\{uHAM~tAD AL-);IHY.\N. 

r,linistcr Ol the Interior: Sheikh 1\!UBARAK BI); i\IuHA:\niAD. 
Minishr of Muni::ipalitie.s and Agri~ulture: Sheikh 

MAH~rouD m:--; 1\IuHA:.DIAD AL-NnrYAN. · 

Minister of C!>mmunicn~io s: Sheikh l\IuH ,\~naD EI:-; 
K~tALID AL-Kll£YAN. 

ftlinis!er of H~nlt\1: Sheikh SAtF BIN l\1uH.nnL\D. 
mir.ist~r o'i Water and Electricity: Sheikh 1\:HALIFA BI::-l' 

1>IU.H.Ur:.IA.D AL-:::\HIYAN. 
Minis!er o; Justica: Sheikh SuReR BIN hluH.\:\IMA:>. 
rl1inist~r oi lnrvrmation and Tourism: Sheikh .t\H::-.tA :a1:::.. 

H.UIID. 
Minist!r of Cabinet Affairs: AH:\IAD BI::-l' KHALIFA .-\.1.-

SuwErn i. · 

l'l1inister oi Labour and Social Affairs: Sheikh l\IuHA:.nrAn 
BI:-f BUTTI. 

r'11inist~r of E\:onomy and Trade: Sheikh KaALIFA BIX 
AH.MAD AL-UTAIBA. 

Ministar or OH and Industry: :\L~NI SAEED AL-UTAIBA. 
if1inisfer of Education: 1\'Im-rA:.-.t;-.IAD KliALIFA AL-Kixor. 
l'tlinisters or ~~!lte: .:\IUHA)XMAD HABRUSH and Dr. AD~AX 

AL-PACIIACHI. 

DIPLOMATIC. 
REPRESENTATION. 
REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 

UNITED ARA.B EMIRATES AEROA:-> 

(A) Ambassador. 

Egypt: Zn.An.r O)IRAN, Cairo (A) . · 
ln;:lia: .i\IoHAMED Au YoussEF, New D elhi (.A). 
Iran : AH"-lED AL UTTOIFA, Teheran (A) . 
Iraq: SuLTAN AL ~IAQHAWI, Ba3hdad (A). 
Ku'.vait: RASHID ABDULLA 1\IuKHAWI, Kmvait City (A). 
Lebanon : S AEE:--; BIN GHABASH, Beirut {A). 
Pakistan: D.\DULLA DARWISH, I slamaba d (A). 
Sudan: ALI AL SHORAFA, I<hartoum (A). 
United Ki~g!:l~:-n: SAYED l\IoHA~lED l\IAHDI AL-TAJIR, 

London (A). 
Yemen Arab t\~;JUbiic: S.-\Lnr AL SUWAID1, s~na'a (A). 

Uni ·ted N <~ti <J;,:;: 2\h.HDI AL TASSIR,1{ewYork {Perm. R ep .) . 

E:\'tR\ SSIES ACCREDITED TO THE 
·uNITED AH.AB E.l\IIRATES 

{Abu Dhabi unless otherwise stated.) 
{E) Embassy. 

IraQ : (E); A 11:bassado7.: T. ~ImnN. 
UnHcd ~i i1gd-!i .. : (E) ; Ambassador: CHARLES TREAD\\J::LL. 
Yemen Arab Rep~!lli!: : (E); Ambassador: Q.-\DI AL HIJA RL 

The United .:-\r3.b Emirates also h as diplomatic rclatio:!.:; 
with France a nd the Federal Hepublic of Germany. 
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES-(AssEMBLIES, JuDICIAL SYSTEM, RELIGION, THE PREss. ETC.) 

ASSElVIBLIES 
U.A.E. NATIONAL CONSULTATIVE ASSEI'tlBLV 

This met for the first time on Febl'Uary 13th, 1972, when 
it was opened by the U .A.E. President, Sheikh Zaid. 

ABU DHABI COMSULTATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Formed on September rst, 1971, it has 50 members, all 

nominated b\· the Ruler, Sheikh Zai<.l. Kone of the members 
belong to thi ruling family, though many of them represent 
tribal intere ts. 

The Assembly can make recommendations on draft laws 
to the Council of i\Iinisters before thev are submitted for 
the Ruler's approval. -

The Assembly met for the first time in October 1971. 
Its term is two years. 

JUDICIAL s·y·sTEM 
U.A.E. subjects and citizens of all Arab and l\:!uslim 

states are subject to the jurisdiction of the local courts. 
In the local courts the rules of Islamic law generally 

prevail. A modem code of law is being produced for Abu 
Dhabi. 

In Dubai there is a court run by a qadi, ·while in some of 
the other states all legal cases are referred immediately to 
the Ruler or a member of his family, who will refer to a 
qadi only if he cannot settle the matter himself. In Abu 
Dhabi a professional Jordanian judge presides over the 
Ruler's Court. 

RELIGION 
Most of the inhabitants are Muslims of the Sunni and 

Sbi'ite sects. 

TI-lE PRESS 
Abu Dhabi Chamber of Gomr.1erce Review: P.O.B. 662, 

Abu Dh::~.bi; monthly; Arabic. 
Abu Dhabi News: Department c{ Information and Tourism, 

Abu Dhabi; weekly; English. 

Akhbar Dubai: Dubai Municipality, P.O.B. 67. Dubai; 
fortnightly; Arabic. 

Dubai Ofdcbl G:uet!a: P.O. Box 51 G, Custom House 
Building, Dub.ai; monthly; Arabic and English. 

al Sharooq (The Szmrise): Sharjah; f. 1~J7o; monthly; Dir.
Gen. TAREEM O~IRAN; Editor Yot:SEF AL HAssAx; 
eire. 3,ooo. 

Akhbar Rns at Khaima;,: Ras al Khaimah; monthly; 
.Arabic. 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 
There arc radio sbtions in Abn Dhabi and Sharjah and 

television stations in .Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Qatar. 
Voice of the Coast (Sawt as Salih): Sharjah; br-oadcasts 

d::l.ily in Arabic o\·er a wide area; accepts advertise
ments. 

Forces Radio St;:ttion: P.O.B. 64, Sharjah; broadcasts in 
English; accepts advertisements. 
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FINAI'~CE 
BANKL.~G 

Banken' Association: Abu Dhabi; f. 1971 by the banks 
cpcraling in Abu Dhaui; Chair. KAZHEM CHALABI. 

Arab Bank: Amman, Jordan; Sharjah. 
Ba:;!< of Om3n Ltd.: P.O.B. 2II r, Dubai; f. 1967; cap. p.u. 

Q/D ryals 6,750,ooo; branch in Abu Dhabi; Gen. l\Ian. 
l\1AJED AL GHURAIR . . 

British Bank of tho Middle E~st, The: London; Dubai, 
Sharjah, Khor Fakkhan, Ras aL Kaimah, and Abu 
Dhabi. 

Comm~rcial Ban!' of Ou!Jai: Cinema Square, Dubai; f. 
1969; owiiCd by Chase l\fanhattan Bank, Commerzb;:tnk 
A.G. and the Commercial Bank of Kuwait . . 

Dubai E:1n!<: P.O.B. 2545. Dcira, Dubai; f. 1970; controi 
is held by local interests, but British, l<rench and 
Arn~rican banks are also participating. 

Eostern Bani<: London; P.O_.B. ~:qo Abu Dhabi and P.O.R 
999 S.IJ.::l.rjah. - · 

First Natii>r.a1 City Ban.k: New York; P.O.B. 749. Dubai; 
also P.O.B. 3-16 Sharjah and P.O.B. Abu Dhabi. 

Habib Ban!<: Karachi; Dubai. 
Natinnal am:l Griudlays Bank Limited: London; Abu Dllabi 

(formerly Ottoman Bank), Ras al Kaimah anLl Sharjah. 
NJtionaJ Baa:< of Abu Dh"lbi: P.O.B. 4. Abu Dhabi; f. 1968; 

cap. p.u. xm. B.D.; Chief Exec. MoHAMED ALI CHALABr; 
Gen. nian. J. S. \V. Comms. 

National Bank of Dubai: P.O.B. 777, Dubai; bra.nches in 
Abu Dhabi and Umm al Quwain; Gen. l\Ian. D. W . 
MACK, M.B.E. 

INSURANCE 
Arab Commerti3l Enterprise (Oubai) Ltd.: P.O.B. uoo. 

Dubai; Man. TouFIC H. BARAKEH. 
Ara!> C!lmmercial i:nterprises (Abu Dhabi) Ltd.: P.O.B. 585; 

Man. MA:-souR ABDUL RAH:-.IA~. 

Arabi:l lns!lr.:tn"e Co. · Ltd.: P.O.B. roso. Dubai; Rep. 
WALEED H. JrsHI. 

Sharj:lh lnsurilnto Co.: Sharjah; f. 1970; monopoly of local 
insurance business; cap. Q/D ryals 2.5m., half sub
sc.-ibed by the Sharjah government. 

A large number of foreign insurance comp:mies are 
represented in the Trucial States. 

COMMERCE 

Abu Dhabi Chamb~r of Gtlmm~ne and Industries: P .O.B. 
662, Abu Dha.bi ; f_ 1969 ; mems. 7oo; Pres. AH:>!ED 

l\IAssoun; publ. monthly magazine in Arabic . 

Dubai Ci1a:nb~r oi Commerc~ : P .O.B. !457, Dubai; f. 1965; 
1,Soo mems.; Pres. SAIF AlDIED ALGHURAIR. 

Sh3rj · ll Ci1~mber oi Cummerce and lndus~ry: P.O.B. sSo 
Sharjah; f. 1970; Pres. ::.IoHML\IED BI~ 0BAID AL
SH A)lSI. 

DEVELOPMENT 
Unit~d Aril~ Emimf~s D3vei:)!Jme:1~ Offic2: P.O.D. 1565, 

Dubai; .f. 1965 to co-ordinate deYelopment of the 
Trucial t..1.tes, now the U.A.E. 

The Dt!•:elopment Offi ce, which administers the 
Capit::ll J>rojccts programme of the Council and a1so 
recnrrc t s·::n·ices in agriculture, t echnical cc!ucation, 
scholarship.3, health and public works, is fmanccd {rom 
the D eY ·lo?ment Fund, to which various connt:-ies 
han! contributed, and to which the princip~l recutTcn t 
contri )utors a1·e the Ruler of Abu Dhabi. and the U.K. 
Government. 

) . 
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Capital Projects include intcr-sbt e roads, urban 
water a nd electricity schemes, housing and other urban 
development, ntra l \':ate;:- s• ! ppiie~. agricultural ex
tension schemes and harbour \Yo;-ks. Investigations 
into water resources, mineral prospects, sojl, agricultural 
marketing and fi sheries ha\.·e been conducted. 

Planning and Co-ordination D~partment: Abu Dhabi; 
supervises Abu Dhabi's Development Programme; Di.r. 
1L~ll~lOUD HASSAN Ju~t.-\. 

OIL 
ABU DHABI 

Department of Petroleum Affairs nnd Industry: B.P. 9 Abu 
Dhabi; State supervisory body; Dir. MANI AL 0TAIBA. 

Abu Dhabi Marina Areas Ltd.: P.O.B. 303, Abu Dhabi; 
owned two-thirds by British Petroleum and o:1e-third 
by Compagnie Fra r yaise de Pitroles; oil h2.s been 
found in commercial quantities 88 miles offshore from 
Abu Dhabi on the Umm Shai£ structure, 20 miles east 
of Das Island, only a mile long and half a mile '.\ide, the 
operating headquarters and tanker loading t erminal. 
A new field at Zakum ,.,.·as brought into production io 
1967. Production (1971) 16,833.341 long tons; Gen. 
Man. Dr; A. J. HOR.\~. 

Abu Dha!:li Oil Company: Abu Dhabi; consortium of three 
Japanese oil companies, 1 IarJzen, Daikyo and Nihon 
Kogyo; holds offshore concession; oil strikes reported 
in September 1969 and January 1970. 

Abu Dhabi Petroleum Company Ltd.: P.O.B. 270, Abu 
Dhabi; the company has the same shareholders as the 
Iraq Petroleum Company. Export of oil from the 
Murban Field started on December 14th, 1963. The 
terminal is at Jebel Dhanna. The annual production 
capacity was raised to 12 million tons during IC)65 by 
the connection of Bn H asa field to Jebel Dhanna. 
Facilities installed to r aise annu l production capacity 
to 20 million tons were completed in December 1967; 
Gen. ~!an. A. TURNER. Production in long tons (1971) 
27,160,000. 

Middlll Enst Oil Com!)any Ltd: Abu Dhabi; forn:ed 196S by 
the ~IitS:.1bishi group; holds concessions covering some 
15,000 square km. on land. 

Phillips Petroleum: P.O.B. 6, Abu Dhabi; heads consortium 
with the Italian AGIP Company (each with a 4r.66 p er 
cent interest) and the American Independent Oil 
Company (with a I6.66 p er cent interest); holds 
9,686 square km. concession on land; Gen. Man. E. D. 
CooPER. · 

Unitad Peiroleum Dev~lopment (J3pan): Abu Dhabi; f. 
1970; a ssocic.tion of four Japanese companies, in 
association w.tth British Petro!eum, to develop the 
Bunduq oilfield. 

OUBAI 
Petroleum Arrairs Oepartm~nt : Dubai; government super

visort body; Di.-. J\IAHDI AL TAJIR. 

Oelizee r 1bai Petroleum: Duba.i; subsidiary of \Vintershall 
Aktiengesel!schaft (\V. Germany) \vlth a 5 p er cent 
holding in proJuction. 

Dautsche Texaco: Dubai; has a ro p er cent holding in 
production. 
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Dub3i i\i.:trina Areas: Du bai; holds offshor~ concession 
agreement sign~d in r963, with a 50 p r cent hotdin."" 
in production; British Petroleum sold its two-third~ 
interest in the company to Co,npagni ~J Franyais,• des 
P i troles in October 1969. 

Dubai Pe!tllleurn Company: Dubai; subsidiary of Continen
tal Oil Co. (U .S. A.) in partnership with · Comp, gnie 
Franraisc des Pctrote;, Hispanoil (Spain)•. Dubai Sun 
Oil Co. (U.S.A.), \\'inters ha!L AG (Gcrmqny); holds 
offshore concession in "Fateh" oilfield, which began 
productio n in 1969; output in 1971 G. 2m. tons. 

Dubai Sun: Dubai; has a 5 per cent holding in production. 

RAS AL KHAJI't!AH 
Union Qjl operates the offshore concession. 
In }.!arch 1969 the Ruler signed an oil concession agree

ment with Shell Hydrocarbons N. V. covering the Emirate's 
mainland territory. 

SHARJAH 
john 1\Iecom Ltd. have h eld a concession since T<)6.t. In 

January 1969 the Ruler of Sharjah signed two explorat ion 
agreements \\ith S he!! interests, and in December 1969 he 
also granted an ofishore exploration concession to the 
B:tttes Oil a·nd Gas Co. of Califom~a. 

FUJAIRAH 
Bochum~r "fllineralol G.m.b.H .• owned bv the Federal 

German Bomin Group, has held a concession covering the 
whole of the land area and territorial waters of the 
sheikhdom since 1966. 

AJi'MUt 
John 1\Iecom Ltd. has held a concession since 1964. 

VMM AL QUWAIN 
An offshore concession was granted to Occidental Petro

leum in November 1969. John 1\feco;n Ltd. and S hell also 
hold concessions. 

ROADS 
Until very recently there was no proper system of roads 

except in Dubai town, but the desert tracks are often 
motorable. In 1965 plam were made for a £r million all 
weather metalled road to be built from Duba.i to Ras al 
Khaimah, to be financed by the Trucial States Develop
ment O f!i. ce. The DubaifSl a rjah section of this wa<; 
opened in Sep tember rg66. \Vork bas now eerr completed 
on the Sha.rjah/Eas a l Khaim:J.h section at the expense oi 
the Saudi Arabian Gc. vemrnent. In rg68 Abu Dhabi 
opened a £r million bridge li.nking t he town with the 
m ainland. The town js also linked wi th the Burc.:>n.i Oasis 
by a dual-carriageway motor road built mainly for political 
reaso ns. The oil companies h a ve construc ted r oads in the 
areas in which they operJ.te. Motor v ehicles arc i:1 &ene:-al 
use for passengers and goods. Camels and donkeys are used 
in the lt::ss accessible areas. 

SHIPPING 
Dubai is the main port. The British India Steam 

Navigation Co. Ltd. maintains a weekly scheduled sen·ic , 
to Dubai on the Bombay-Basra run. The ships of British 
India Line and F. Strick & Co. call at Duba.i and Abu 
Dhabi several times a month. Oth er Enes y,-hich c :::.U 
regularly are D. D. G. Hansa, Johnson Line, Hollanu·· 
Persian Gulf, .1.Iaersk Line, and J ugolin)fa . A contract to 
build a dt:ep water port at Dubai, P ort Rashid, has aL:;o 

.... -· ... -. 
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Extracts frorn Middle East and North Africa 1972-73, a Europa publication 
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IDRD, The P~omotion of Manufacturing in Kuwait, November 23, 
1971. Report of mission headed by Mr . Harold Larsen. 

Economic Development of Ku1vai t, 1965. Report of Bank Survey 
Mission .. 

El l"iallakh, Kuwait Economic Development and Regional Coopera
tion .. 1968. __ .. 

H.R.P. Dickson, Arabs of the Desert, 1949. An entertaining 
account by a long-time British-resident of Kill·Jait , ~Those elderly -wife 
still lives there. 

Qatar 

Report by United Nations Economic and Social Office in Beirut 

Um. ted Arab Emirates 

JBRD} The Economic D2veJ.opm.en t of the Ar.:Jb Gulf ~rates, 1969. 
Report of economicrnissiO!'l headed by Hr. ~dniond Asfour. 

K .G. Fenelon, · The T:rucial States, 1969, bv British statisticia1.1. 
st:tll i·,'orking in Abu Dhabi Pi-arli1IugOffice. 
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Saudi Arabia 
PI-IYSICAL AND SOCIAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE 

ARABIAN PENINSULA 

The Arabian peninsula is a strongly marked geo
graphical unit, being delimited on three sides by sea
on the east by the Persianf_<\rabian Gulf and Gulf of 
Oman, on the south by the Indian Ocean, and on the 
west by the Red Sea-and its remaining (northern) 
side is occupied by the deserts of Jordan and Iraq. 
This isolated territory, extending over more than one 
million square miles, is, however, divided politically 
into several states. The largest of these is Saudi 
~which occupies over goo,ooo sg. miles; to the 
east and south lie much smaller territories where 
suzerainty and even actual frontiers are in some in
stances a matter of doubt. Along the shores of the 
Persian/Arabian Gulf and Gulf of Oman there are first 
the State of Kuwa.it, with two adjacent patches of 
"neutral" territory; then, after a stretch of Saudi 
coast, the island of Bahrain and the Qatar peninsula, 
followed by the United .Arab Emirates and the 
much larger state of Oman. The Peo le's Democratic 
Re 1· Yemen com os er · 
colony qf Adr,.o and ormer British-protected South 
Arabian Fede:ra:tion) occupies most of the southern 
coastline of the peninsula. To the north ofit facin t e 
Re · the Yemen Arab e u 1c. The recise 
lQcatian..af~o.W.ers etween ese states an au 1 

Arabia, which adioins them all, is still1~·n~so~m~e~I(.Mj~ 
and atlases show· varying positions. T e granting of 
oil concessions ar~d continued discoveries of oil may 
ultimately lead to a more accurate delimitation. 

PHYSICA-L FEATURES 
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the presence of these three towns is the geographic& 
fact that they offer the easiest route inland from the 
coast, and one of the shortest routes across Arabia. · 

Further to the east the ancient platform is covered 
by relatively thin layers of younger rocks. Some of the 
strata have weathered away to form shallow depres
sions; others have proved more resistant, and now 
stand out as ridges. This ~ntral area, diversified by 
shallow vales and upstanding ndges and covered in 
many places by desert sand, is called the Najd, and is 
spoken of as the h d of tEe V\ ahfia61 sect which 
now rules the whole of au ra 1a. er e t: 
stiii practically all the lana lies wetrbelow 1,000 ft. 
in altitude, and both to north and south lie desert 
areas. The Nefud in the north bas some w~, and 
even a slight rainfall, so life is poss1ble for a few oasis 
cultivators and astoral 11om But south of the 
Na the 1-Khali or Em ua , a 
rainless, unrelieved wilderness of shifting sand, ,.!22 

· lt for occupation even b nomads. 

Though most of the east coast of Arabia (termed 
al-Hasa) is low-lying, there is an exception in the im
posing ridge of the Jebel Akhdar of Oman, which also 
produces a fjord-like coastline along the Gulf of Oman. 
One other feature of importance is the presence of 
several large river valleys, or wadis, cut by river action 
at an earlie.r geological period, but now almost; or 
entirely, dry and partly covered in sand. The largest 
is the Wadi Hadhramaut, which runs parallel to the 
southern coast for several hundred miles; an.:>ther is 
the \Vadi Sirhan, which stretches from the Nefud 
north-westwards into Jordan. 

CLIMATE 
Because of its land-locked nature, the w~nds reach· 

ing Arabia are generally dry, and almost all the area 
is arid. In the north there is a rainfall of 4 to 8 inches 
annually; further south, except near the coast, even 
this fails. The higher parts of the west and wuth do, 
however, e~nence appreciable falls-rather sporadic 
in some parts, but copious and reliable in the Yemen 
,8,~"'-"o.&.\.l~u~b~l~ic~. There are even small, regularly 
flowing streams jn the higher parts of the Yemeni 
mountains, but none manages to reach the sea. The 
Jebel Akhdar (Green 1\Iomi.tain) of Oman, as its name 
indicates, also has more rainfall than the surrounding 
districts. i 

Because of aridity, and hence relatively cloudless 
skies, there are great extremes of temperature. The 
summer is overwhelmingly hot, with maxima of over 
120° F. , which are intensiJied by the dark rocks, whilst 
in winter there can be general severe frost and even 
weeks of snow in the mountains-sheepskins are worn 
in the Yemen Arab Republic. Another feature, due to 
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wide altern ations of t ent )Crature, is the prevalence of 
violent local winds. A lso. near t he coas t , a tmospheric 
humidity is very' high, an d t his m akes living conditions 
extremely unpleasant. The coasts of both the Red 
Sea and Persian/Arabian Gulf are notorious for their 
"humidity. , 

Owing to the tilt of the strata easb:ards, and their 
great elevation in the west, rainfa ll occurring in t he 
hills near the Red Sea apparently percolates gradually 
eastwards, to emerge as springs along the Persian/ 
Arabian Gulf coast. This phenomenon, borne out by 
the fact that the flow of w:.1.ter in the springs greatly 
exceeds the total rain1all in the same district, would 
appear to indicate that , .... ater may be present under
ground over much of the interior. Hence irrigation 
schemes to tap these supplies have been developed, 
notably in Najd at al-Kharj. Results are, however, 
fairly limited. i 

1 

ECONOMIC LIFE 

the m a:n ; condjtions in Arabi a are h arsh, and human 
life depends for existence p artly on resources brought 
in front o utside-the reven ues from pilgrimage, 
trading by dhow in the Indian Ocean, or trading in the 
East Ind ies. A major change in the economy of Saudi 
Arabia and the Persian/Arabian Gulf states has taken· 

. place following the exploitation of oil, the revenues 
from which are transforn1ing these states, and intey 
alia allowing the import of food for Arab oil workers. 

RACE 
The inhabitants of the centre, north, and west are 

of almost unmi--xed Mediterranean stock-lightly built, 
long-headed, and dark. In coastal districts of the east, 
south, and south-west intermixture of broader-headed 
and slightly heavier peoples of Armenoid descent is a 
prominent feature; and there has been some exchange 
of racial type with the populations on the Persian 
shores of the P ersian/Arabian Gulf and Gulf of Oman. 
Owing to the long-continued slave trade, negroid 
influences from Africa are also widespread. On this 
basis it is possible to delimit two ethnic zones witb.ill 
Arabia: a northern, central and western area , 
geographically arid and in isolation, with a relatively 
unmixed racial composition; and the coastlands of th~ 
south, south-west, and east, showing a mbced popula
tion. 

LANGUAGE 
Arabic is the only language of Arabia. Unlike many 

other parts of the Middle East, European languages 
are .not current. 

J, •• ~ 

HISTORY 
ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL HISTORY 

Although there is some support for the belief that 
Arabia was at one time a land of great fertility, there 
is little evidence of this in historical times. For the 
most part Arabian A· ~tory has been the t of 

ockets o :j;tled civilization. subsistin<Y mainly 
on. trade, in the midst of an ocean of noma c es 
whose livelihood was derived mainly from camel
breeding and raiding. The earliest urban settlements de
veloped in, the south-west, where the :flourishing Mi
naean kingdom is believed to have been established as 
epJy as the tv.•elfth centur; B.c. This was followed by 
the Sabaean and Himyari te king a oms, which lasted with 
varying degrees of power until the sixth century A.D. 
The term "kingdom" in this connection implies rather 
a loose federation of city states than a centralized 
monarchy. As an important trading station between 
east and west, souther~ Arabia was brought into early 
contact with the Persian and Roman empires, whence 
spread the influence of Judaism, Zoroastrianism, and 
later Christianity. Politically, however, the south 
Arabian principalities remained independent, though 
there was an abortive Roman P-xpedition in A.D. 24, 
and two brief periods of Abyssinian rule in the fourth 
and sixth centuries A.D. 
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By the end of the sixth century-the centre of gravity 
had shifted to the west coast, to the Hijaz cities of 
at-Ta'if, Mecca and Medina. \Vhile the southern 
regions fell under the somewhat spasmodic control of 
the Sasanid rulers of Persia, the Hijaz grew in inde
pendence and importance as a trade route between the 
Byzantine Empire, Egypt, and the East. From the 
:fifth century onwards Mecca was dominated by the 
tribe of Quraish, through whose extensive commercial 
activities influences from Byzantine, Persian, .Ai-amaic 
and Judaic sources began to make themselves felt. 
Meanwhile the central deserts remained obstinately 
nomadic, and the inhospitable east coast formed for 
the most part a comer of the Persian sphere of 
influence. 

It is not necessary here to relate in detail the event3 
that led to the spectacular outbreak of the Arabs from 

bian i a and their olitical and social 
· n within 
ain to northe India. Ostens1 y the driving 

force behind t 1s great movement was the Islamic 
religion vreacbed by Muhammad, a humble member 
of the Quraish tribe; and so powerful was its appeal 
that not only was the faith itself widely adopted, but 
even the language of its holy book. the Koran, bas 
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lt' t an indelible impression on t he speech of all the ', 
) • 1lcs it reached . , I . . n t this flow ering and development of Arablsm was 
~oceed for the most part outside the confines of \ 

~ p Arabian peninsula i tself. The Islamic unification u; tb . Near and Middle E ast reducect th.e impo:rt~nce 
1 

th. Hijaz as a trade route. Mecca retamed a umque 
~ut~A as a centrbe. of pilgrimhage

1 
fotr the wrarilh~le Mu~limd 

·rid but Ara 1a as a w o e, empo y umte 
• \ l·r' Muhammad and his successors, ·soon drifted 
\Itt •• c into disunity. The Yemen was the first to break 
· ·l'' from the weakening Abbasid C<lliphate in Bagh
• J' and from the ninth century onwa":"ds a variety 
.;t ,~all dynasties established themselves ~ Sana'~, 
l .3 ~d and other towns. Mecca also bad tts serm
. 0 ~e~ndent governors, though their proximity to 
~- ~,.pt made them more cautious in their attitude 
to' · Mds the Caliphs and the later rulers of that 
C('un try, particularly the Fatimids of the tenth to 
nrtHth centuries. In Oman in the south-east a line of 
' intual Imams arose who before long were exercising 
~::~poral power; ~o the north t_?e Arabian shores of 
t. e Pl..'rsian/ Arab tan Gulf provtded a home for the 
~"l.1tical Carmathian sect whose influence at times 
u tended as far as Iraq, Syria, Mecca, and the Yemen. 

THE OTTOMAN PERIOD 

Euro an rivals and ha established her influence 
y m e Gulf and to a lesser extent along the 

eouthem coast. 
The political structure of Arabia was now beginning 

to take the shape it bas today. The Yemen was 
already a virtually independent Imamate; Lahej 
broke away in the middle of the eighteenth century, 
oa.l~· to lose Aden to Britain in 1839 and to become the 
flts·deus of the Aden Prntectorate. To the north of the 
Yemen was the principality of the Asir, generally 
mdcpendent, though both countries were occupied by 
the Turks from 1850 to the outbreak of the Great War. 
The Hijaz continued to be a province of the Ottoman 
Empire. In 1793 the Sultanate of Oman was estab
tabed with its capital at Muscat, and during the 
a.ineteenth century all the rulers and chieftains along 
tbe Persian Gulf coast, including Oman, the sheikh
doms of the Trucial Coast, Bahrain and Kuwait, 
~tered into close and "exclusive'' treaty relations 
tnth the British Government. Britain was principally_... 
CDDcerned to prevent French, Russian and German 
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penetration towards India and to suppress the slavL 
ana arm "\ trades 

Meanwhile the Na'd in the centre of Ar the 
oth 

MODERN HISTORY 
When Turkey entered the war on the side.· of 

Germany in October 1914 Arabia inevitably became 
a centre of intrigue, if not necessarily of military 
action. British influence was paramount along the 
eastern and southern coasts, where the various sheikhs 
and tribal chiefs from Kuwait to the Hadhramaut 
lost no time in severing their last slender connections 
with the Ottoman Empire. On the other hand, the 
Turks bad faithful allies in Ibn Rashid of the Sbammar 
to the north of the Najd, and in Imam Yabya of the 
Yemen; they also retained their garrisons along the 
west coast, both in the Asir, whose Idrisi ruler was 
impelled by his long-standing enmity with the Imam 
of the Yemen to intrigue against them, and in the 
Hijaz, where Sharif Hussein oDiecca still acknowledged 
Ottoman suzerainty. In the centre Ibn Sa'ud, who 
had accepted Turkish recognition in 1913 of his 
occupation of the Hasa coast, was in close and friendly 
relations with the Government of India. 

British military strategy developed as the war 
dragged on into a two-pronged thrust against the 
Turks from Egypt and the Persian/ Arabian Gulf. In the 
implementation of this plan opinions were divided on 
the extent to vhich. use could be made of the Arab 
population. The Indian Government on the eastern 
wing, while favouring the pretensions of Ibn Sa'ud, 
preferred to see the problem in purely military terms, 
and opposed any suggestion of an Arab revolt. This, 
however, was the scheme favoured by the Arab 
Bureau in Cairo, whose views eventually prevailed in 
London. They were alarmed at the Ottoman declara
tion of a Jihad (Holy War) and possible repercussions 
in Egypt and North Africa. Negotiations were started 
at a very early stage with Arab nationalist movements 
in Syria and Egypt, but these met with comparatively 
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little success. More progress was made when the 
British negotiators turned their attentions to the 
Sherif of Mecca, Hussein, member of the Hashimi 
family that bad ruled in Mecca since the eleventh 
century A.D. The support of such a religious dignitary 
would be an effective counter to Turkish claims. 
Hussein was inclined to favour the Allied cause, but 
was reluctant to act independently, and it was only 
after he had elicited from the British (in the Mac
Mahon correspondence-see DocuMENTS ON PALEs
TINE, p. 57) promises which he believed would 
meet Arab nationalist aspirations that he decided 
to move. On June sth, 1916, he proclaimed Arab 
independence and declared war on the Turks. 
By November things had gone so well that he felt able 
to claim the title of King of the Hijaz. Military opera
tions continued throughout the winter, and in July 
1917 the port of Aqaba was captured and the Hijaz 
cleared of Turkish troops except for a beleaguered 
and helpless garrison in Medina. 

THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA• 
Ibn Sa'ud's new status was recognized by Britain in 

the Treaty of Jeddah of 1927, while Ibn Sa'ud in his 
turn acknowledged his rival Hussein's sons, Abdallah 
and Faisal, as rulers of Transjordan and Iraq, and 
also the special status of the British-protected 
sheikhdoms along the Gulf coast. The northern 
frontier of his domains had previously been established 
by the Hadda and Bahra agreements of November 
1925, which set the l\'!andate boundaries as the limit 

• For subsequent developments in the rest of the 
Arabian Peninsula, see separate chapters on Bahrain, 
Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, United Arab Emirates, Yemen 
Arab Republic and Yemen People's Democratic Republic. 

of his expansion; while the border war with Yemen 
was, after protracted negotiations and a brief war, 
settled in 1934· (For a fuller account of this, see the 
Yemen Arab Republic chapter, History.) 

During the years that :rollowed, the new king 
continued to be absorbed in his primary task of 
unifying and developing his ~ountry. The coloniza tion 
policy begun in 1910 was pursued vigorously; land 
settlements were established and Bedouin unruliness 
was suppressed. A start wa::: made at the moderniza. 
tion of communications, and the need for economic 
development along modern lines was emphasized 
by the falling-off in the pilgrimage during the earl 
1930s. The serious crisis that this produced might 
indeed never have been averted had it not been for the 
discovery of oil in Bahrain in 1932 and the subsequent 
extension of prospecting to the mainland. 

Saudi Arabia's chief sufferings during the war were 
economic, though there was an Italian air raid on 
Dhahran (and also on Bahrain) in October 1940. The 
pilgrimage traffic dropped away almost to extinction, 
and in April 1943 it was found necessary to include 

· · Saudi Arabia in the benefits of Lease-Lend. Up to 
September 1946 $17,500,000 had been received, and 
in August of that year there was a further £1o,ooo,ooo 
from the Export-Import Bank. Two years later, 
however; as a protest against · American policy over 
Palestine, an American loan of $15,ooo,ooo was 
turned down. But by this time the oil industry alone 
was enough to establish the Saudi Arabian economy 
firmly on its feet. 
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In January 1944 the California Arabian Standard 
Oil Company, owned jo·~ntly by the Standard Oil 
Company of California and the TexasJf,o~tan_y, was 
re-formed as the Arabian American 1 ompany. 
This was reconstructed once more in December I 948 
to include the St ndard Oil C an of :w erse 
and Sgcopy vacuum-a move that brought protests 
from the French Government. Under an agreement of 
1928 shareholders in the Iraq Petroleum Company, 
who illcluded the latter two American companies as 
well as French and British interests, had agreed not to 
secure rival concessions within an area including the 
Arabian peninsula. A settlement was finally reached 
at the . end of 1948, by which this so-called "Red 
Line" clause was abandoned. Meanwhile production 
had been mounting steadily as new fields were de
veloped; a refinery was opened at Ras Tanura in 
October 1945. and two years later work was started 
on a pipeline to connect the Arabian fields with the 
Mediterranean. In spite of a year's suspension owing 
to events in Palestine, the task was completed 
before the end of 1950, and oil first reached the 
Lebanese port of Sidon on December 2nd of that year. 
In the same month a new "fifty-fifty" agreement was 
signed with the Arabian American Oil Company 
which was to set an interesting example to oth~ 
foreign oil interests in December 1951. In 1955 Saudi 
Arabia was involved in a dispute with Aramco over 
its decision to grant oil transportation concessions to 
the Greek shipowner Aristotle Onassis. In 1956 a 
government-owned National Oil Company was fon~1ed 
to exploit areas not covered by the Aramco concesswn. 
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brin'ging the Arab governments together after 
Egypt's nationalization of the Suez Canal in July 
I956 and the Israel, British and French military 
action in the Sinai peninsula in Kovember. In I96I 
Saudi Arabia supported the Syrians in their break 
with the United Arab Republic, and in general 
relations with the U.A.R. deteriorated (diplomatic 
relaiions were severed in November 1962, shortly 
before they were resumed with the United Kingdom). 
By 1964, however, in spite of the tensions over the 
Yemen revolution, there were signs of improved 
relations. King Sa'ud attended the Cairo conference 
on the Jordan waters dispute in January, and in 
March, after a meeting in Riyadh, diplomatic 
relations with the United Arab R epublic were re
sumed. In September Prince Faisal attended the Arab 

· Summit Conference in Alexandria, and afterwards 
had talks with President Nasser on the Yemen 
situation. 

THE REIGN OF KING FAISAL 
Meanwhile, in March 1064 King Sa'ud had relin

guished all real o er ov;> the affarrs of the coiifitty 
to his Erot er wn Prince F · , \vho had again 
acted as rime Minister m ermittently during 1962. 
and continuously since the middle of I963. The rule of 
Prince Faisal was expected to result in many conces
sions to "Westernization" such as more cinemas and 
television, with more profound social and economic 
reforms to follow. The division of the country into 
provinces, each with a thirty-man council, was under 
study early in I964. The change of po·wer, by which 
King Sa'ud retired as active monarch, ,,·as supported 
in a statement by the ulema council of religious 
leaders "in the light of developments, the King's 
condition of health, and his inabilitv to attend to 
state affairs". In November I ' "ct s allv 
deposed, and Faisa as well as hea of 
t e ouncil of Ministers with the exclusive power of 
appointing and dismissing Ministers. His younger 
brother Khalid was appointed Crown Prince. On 
August 24th, I 6 Kina Fa· al confirmed his stature 
as an importan Arab leader, when he concluded an 
agreement at · J eddah with Presid - of the 
U ... on a ea n or Yem Sa'ud 
w into exile, lV'Incr nnc1 ~11 in 
d1ed 1 rua I 

Although the Yemen problem remained unsolved, 
there was evidence of Saudi Arabia's genuine anxiety 
that a solution should be found, even though in April 
I966 the construction of a militarv airfield near the 
frontier brought protests from the Yemeni Republican 
Government and the U.A.R. Representatives of 
Saudi Arabia and the U .A.R. met in Kuwait in 
August 1966 in an attempt to implement the Jeddah 
agreement. But relations with both the U.A.R. and 
the Arab League continued to be tense, and no 
progress was evident. Matters were not improved by 
the appearance in Cairo of ex-King Sa'ud, ·with a public 
declaration of his support for U.A.R. policy in Yemen. 

Durin I 66 King Fa· ook an extensive 
senes of V1 ad, including Iran, Jordan, 
Sudan, Pakistan, Syria, the United States, Turkey, 
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Morocco, Guinea, Mali, and Tunisia. A · t•ade and 
financial agreement with Morocco was the chief 
concrete result of these tours. In :May I96The paid a 
state visit to the United Kingdom, and discussed the. 
South Arabian situation with British ministers. 
Saudi Arabian troops moved into Jordanian territory 
at the beginning of June, and collaborated with 
Jordanian and Iraqi forces in hostilities against 
Israel. At a summit conference of Arab leaders held in 
Khartoum at the end of August !,26; SauG.~ Arabi!" 
agreed tQ put up £~o nllllion of a toLl II 3 5 mjl!jO 
fund to assist Jordan and the U.A.R. in restoring their 
econoiillc strength atter the hostilities with Israel. At 
the same time an was oncluded with 
President Nasser on the wi of 

~By way of recompense for these concessions 
the Saudi Arabian Government persuaded the other 
Arab states that it was in their best interests to 
resume production of oil, shipments of which to 
western countries had been suspended for political 
reasons after the war vvith Israel. 

EVENTS SINCE THE 1967 WAR 
· Though outwardly calm, the internal political 

situation was apparently disturbed by abortive coups 
in ne and September I . Plans for bOm are 
presume o av en discovered in advance, the 
only visible evidence of the attempts being the 
arrests of numbers of armv and air force officers. A 
fiight of private capital abroad was also reported. 
Some observers drew parallels with developments 
in Libya. In the Yemen the Ro alist cause which the 
Sa · Gove d st s e a p 
to be WI m sight of victory early in 1968, but by 
mid-1969 its remaining adherents had lc,rgely been . 
driven into exile and the civil "'W'ar seemed to have"' 
come to an end, although further hostilities~ were 
reported during the Ig6g-7b winter. Dissension 
amongst the Royalists, which led to the withdrawal 
of Saudi assistance, was a principal factor in this 
decline. Discussions between Sana'a representatives 
and Saudi officials took place at J eddah in ~1arch 
1970. and the Yemen Republic ·was officially recog-
nized in July. ions with Southern Y e 
deteriorated, ho,'\·e n i 1 

on Ier took lace in December g:.6,.o;;.;:,_.....,;;... 
__ r_a __ Ia a arent1y wmmn eas owing 

mauuy o 1 s superior air power. Smce en the Aden 
Government has accused Saudi Arabia of backing the 
mercenaries of the National Deliverance Army. 

,/ ... .... 
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October the two countries signed a treaty which at 
last delineated their offshore boundaries. In November 
the Shah paid a state visit to Saudi Arabia; the 
occasion, which included a pilgrimage, was acclaim "tl 
as symbolic of :\Iuslim unity. The Saudi Government 
took a favourable view of the ro o'~ed Gulf fedefiition 

gave nanc1a SIS ance for e roa m '- 1~ 
Trucial sheikhdoms. Together with .Kuwait the 
government was closely involved in I97I in thu 
diplomatic efforts to secure Bahrain's and Qatar's 
membership of a nine-member Gulf federation, but 
the hvo sheikhdoms eventually decided to remain 
apart from the Trucial States, which formed the United 
Arab Emirates. 

As rinci al 
Arabia was pa Icu ar y c erne e at the 
AI Aqsa mosque in Jerusalem in August 1969, and 
hence it was the leading instigator of the Islamic 
summit conference held to condemn Israel in Rabat 
the following month. Relations with other Muslim 
countries were strenvliene.d by King k aJMl s st~ 
visits to Afghanistan, Algeria, Indonesia and Malaysia 
tii"Jurie I9'fO, but the closure of the Tapline pipeline 
in May and Syria's refusal to allow repairs to be 
carried out, strained relations with some of Saudi 
Arabia's neighbours. After Tapline had agreed to 
increased transit fees, the Syrian Government allowed 
repairs to be carried out, and the oil flow resumed in 
January 1971. 

elations with dan loser since 

an res1 .1. • a 1a in 
November 1971 and April 1972. Saudi Arabia has 
also played a leading role in attempting to bring 
about agreement between the Palestinian guerrillas 
and the Jordanian Government since the final 
confrontation between them in north Jordan in July 
1971. Aided by Egypt, the Saudi Government 
managed to arrange a series of talks between the 
representatives of the two sides in J eddah during the 
last half of the year. President Sadat visited Jeddah in 
August, Yassir Arafat in October, but despite the 
intense diplomatic activity, no agreement wa.s 
reached, though in January 1972 a Saudi Government 
spokesman said hope of success in mediation had not 
been abandoned. 

L.P.E.-5. 
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~CONOMIC SURVEY 

AREA AND POPULATION 
The ar a of Saudi Arabia has been estimn.ted at 

~. m<' H75 ,ooo square miles, but the b?rdcrs have not 
Ilx .11 d fmed and therefore no precise figure can be 

~ . ,. t~ l at. A census of the entire popul~tion is 
~::r cult because the Bedoui~ ~hilt ~rom one area of 
h coun try to another; but 1t :~ est!mated t~at more 

: ! .. 11 r: o per cent the popula~Ion IS Eedou;n, abo~t 
• 'l(' f ~.: ·n ur an dwe ers, e res .~ 
·-' i otal population is no · own accurately 

• t'S imates vary considerably. The figure of 7.2 
~·: h) given in the IMF bulletin I nttr·national 
~al Statistics is considered to be an over
:S t ltnation. The largest towns are Riyadh, estimated 
a 3oo,ooo, and Jeddah, estimated at 25o,ooo. 

AGRICULTURE 
Agricultur~ contriputes about 8 per cent of G.~.P. 

and m lo 55 - • 
r ·ltiva 1on is confined to oases and to irrigated 
r .:i, ns: the remaining agricultural land is used for 
). ·-.grade grazing. The chief crops cultivated on 
ari~ated or cultivated soil are wheat, lucerne, millet 

1d maize, while fruits of many varieties, particu
wly dates, grow in abundance in oases. Sheep and 
I' ts are bred extensively, both for meat and for 
-.«)}; camels are also bred. 
The -Gov.ctt~rnent has recognized the imEorta~ 

developing agriculture as a means of reClucin the 
n ence e oo , an as · 

ds .. -ersifying the economy an a1smg rural liyin i 
atandards. Since scarcity of water conshtutes the 
c 1e ctor limiting the development of agriculture, 
the Government has launched an ambitious pro-

e to overcome this obstacle. Executi0~1 of this tao:.:==..:. programnK'-which induces cnrround 
ter rces c · n of da~ irri abon and 

ramaae netw S, combined with aistriou lOll 

10\V" land, settlement of Bedouin and the intro
duction of mechanization-is aimed at eventually 
r.ti!ing agricultural production to the level of near 
tc!f--sufficiency in food. Consequently, budgetary 
a!locations for the agricultural sector have· increased 
by nearly 55 per cent during the period from 1964-65 
until 1970-71, rising from 149 million to 230 million 
nrili per year. The Economic Development Plan 
rovering 1970-75 projects a total outlay of 1,317.5 
rrullion riyals for agriculture and water resources. 
Agricultural production is expected to grow by 27 
per cent from a preliminary level of 1,177 million 
nyals to 1,496 million riyals by the end of the plan 
period. Wheat production is expected to increase by 
71 per cent, fodder by 35 per cent, vegetables by 35 
per cent, barley by 55 per cent and dairy products and 
f.W1 by 20 per cent each. 

During the 1g6os surveys were carried~r 
}')),Boo s uare miles-45 per cent of the total area 

. e coun rr--on behalf of the Government by 
forctgn consultmg firms. The reports indicated a large 
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considerably increasin arncult ural 
ro cbon m near y un er cultiva 1 y 

improving water distribution and drainage systems. 
Three other important projects , \·hich have been 
undertaken by the Government include the al-Hasa 
irrigation scheme, the Faisal Model Settlement scheme 
and the Wadi Jizan dam project. 

The al-Hasa irrigation and drainage scheme, 
inaugurated •in D ecember 1971, was completed over 
five years at a cost of 260 million riyals and will 
result in the reclamation of 12,000 hectares. It is the 
country's biggest agricultural scheme and about 
50,000 persons will benefit from it. The Faisal Model 
Settlement scheme had almost been completed by the 
end of 1971. The scheme, which cost 100 million 
riyals, has involved extensive land reclamation and 
irrigation and wm be used for the settlement of 
10,000 Bedouin. The Wadi Jizan dam, which was 
inaugurated in March 1971, has a capacity of 71 
million cubic metres of water and was built at a cost 
of 42 million riyals. It constitutes the first stage in a 
plan for the development of Wadi Jizan which will 
increase the irrigated area by 8,ooo hectares and will 
contribute about 8.8 million riyals annually to 
agricultural and livestock production. Other agricul
tural projects include the construction of two de
salination plants, including the plant at J eddah which. 
has a production capacity of 5 million gallons of 
water per day. Projects under way in early 1972 , 
included a dam at Abba costing 24.7 million riyals, 
the establishment of an agricultural college at 
Buraida, flood protection projects and desalination 
plants. 

OIL 
The most important industry in Saudi Arabia is 

the production of crude oil and petroleum products, 
and in 1971 the country produced more oil than any 
other country in the Middle East. Proven Saudi oil 

serves stood at 128,500 million barrels at the end of 
~or just ..Q__ver 20 per cent of the world total. 

In 1923 oil exploration rights were granted to~ 
British company, but were later revoked. In 1933 the 
Saudi concession was granted to the Standard Oil 
Company of California, which has shared ownership 
of the operating company, known after 1944 as the 
Arabian American Oil Company (Aramco), with the 
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) since 1936 and 
with l\Iobil since 1944. 'The capital of Aramco is 
accordingly held as follows: 30 per cent by the 
Standard Oil Company of California, 30 per cent by 
Texaco, 30 per cent by the Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey and 10 per cent by MobiL 

The operating company began expl01ing for oil in 
1933 and drilling in 1935. It discovered oil in com
mercial quantities in 1938. By the end of the Second 
World \ Var it had discovered four oil fields and had 
established the necessary facilities, including a large 
refinery, to meet post-war dem~ds for crude oil and 
refined products. . 
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At the end of HJ71, Aramco's proven resources of 
crude oil were estimated to be 90.2 billion barrels. • 
Production comes from twelve major oilfi.elds: 
Ghawar, Abqaiq, Safaniya, Abu Hadriya, Abu 
Sa'fah, Qatif, Fadhili, Manifa, Khursaniyah, Dam
mam, Berri and Khurais. Of these the three first
named are by far the most important. Ghawar is 
generally accepted as the world's largest oilfield and 
Safa..-iya is the world's largest offshore field. Two 
more fields-the Marjan and Zuluf-were being 
brought into production in 1972. Production has 
mounted steadily each year since 1956 to reach 
1,641 million barrels in 1971, a 26.8 per cent increase 
on 1,295 million barrels in 1970. Aramco's payments to 
the government increased by 75·5 per cent to $1,866.4 
million in 1971 from $1,088 million in 1970. The Ras 
Tanura refinery on the Gulf, which was completed in 
1945, processed 204 million barrels of crude oil and 
liquifi.ed petroleum gas in 1971. 

A 30/31-inch pipeline system, 1,068 miles long, runs 
from Aramco's oil fields to the ::\Iediterranean port of 
Sidon, Lebanon. It was brought into operation in 
1950 and by 1958 its capacity was 47o,ooo barrels 
per day. The western 754 miles are operated by the 
affiliated Trans-Arabian Pipe Line Company (Tapline), 
the capital of which is held by the Aramco companies 
and the rest by Araruco. The pipeline normally C?-rri~s 
around 16 per cent of the country's production but 
was out of action for much of 1969 and 1970 following 
sabotage and accidents. 

The oilfi.elds contain vast quantities of natural gas 
and Aramco has developed the capacity in the 
_Abqaiq and Ghawar fields to reinject 405,ooo,ooo 
cubic feet per day in order to conserve the gas for · 
future use and to reinforce the underground pressure 
necessary for oil recovery. 

The area of Aramco's original concession was about 
673,000 square miles. The company has, however, 
agreed to relinquish progressively parts of its con
cession areas. Following relinquishments in 196o, 
1963 and 1968, its concession has been reduced to 
105,ooo square miles and is expected to be pro
gressively reduced to 2o,ooo square miles by 1993. 

In 1949 the Saudi .Arabian government granted the 
Getty Oil Corporation a 6o-y~ar exclusive concession 
covering its undivided half interest in the Saudi 
Arabian-Kuwait Neutral Zone. The American Inde
pendent Oil Company (Aminoil, covering Kuwait's 
undivided half interest) is the operating company and 
it discovered oil in commercial quantity in 1953 in the 
Wafra field. Reserves there have been estimated to be 
6,500 million barrels. First shipments of oil were 
made there in 1954. Japanese interests which had 
obtained concessions from Saudi Arabia and Kuwait 
in 1957 and 1958 covering an offshore area of the 
neutral zone of the Gulf, found oil in 1969 which is 
now being exploited by the Arabian Oil Co. 

In 1971 Aiabian Oil Co. paid the Saudi government 
$44.2 million in tax and royalty, and Aminoil paid 
$2o.6 million. The total revenue derived by the 

•x barrel-42 U.S. gallons, 34.9726 Imperial gallons; I billion 
-x thousand million. 
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government from all three companies (for Aramco 
payments, see above) in 1971 was $1,944.9 m "llion, 
including $3.7 million paid by companies not yet 
having any production. Saudi Arabia's oil revenue 
will rise substantially between 1971 and 1975 as a 
result of new agreements made with the proJ.ucing 
companies. In November 1970 the income tax 
payments of companies was raised from 50 to 55 per 
cent; under the Teheran Agreement of February 
1971, posted rrices are scheduled to rise by stage:0; 
between 1971 and 1975; increases in posted prices of 
Saudi oil exported via Tapline are covered by a 
separate agreement in line with the terms negotiated 
by Libya. The initial impact of these agreements is 
evidenced by rapidly rising oil revenues-boosted also 
by a rise of over 25 per cent in total production from 
1,386 million barrels in 1970 to 1,741 million in 1971-
which leapt by over 69 per cent in 1971 from $1,149.7 
million in 1970. 

In 1965 the French state company Auxerap con
cluded an agreement for offshore exploration in the 
Red Sea. The agreement provided for the Saudi 
Arabian state organization Petromin (General Petro
leum and Mineral Organization) to participate in 
exploitation of any commercial discoveries. In 
December 1967 two further important agreements 
were signed. One was between Petromin and the 
Italian state oil corporation, ENI, by which the latter 
was permitted to explore for oil during a period of si..,x 
years in some 77,000 square km. of the Rub'al-Khali 
and 9,6oo square km. in the Eastern Province. The 
other was between Petromin and two American 
corporations, Sinclair Oil Co. and Natomas, under 
which the latter were granted similar rights in the 
Red Sea area. In both cases the prospecting concerns 
were to act as contractors for Petromin which retained 
the legal title to the concessions. 

OTHER INDUSTRIES 
The development of modem industry is at a very 

early stage. In 1971 there were 283 industrial units 
employing around 10,ooo persons. Besides 41 electri
city plants, these were largely small-scale concerns 
catering for domestic needs, distributed as follows: 
tile-making (45), furniture-making (30), printing and 
publishing (27,) metal goods (25), food (18) and soft 
drinks (12). Eighty-three of these enterprises were 
located in Jeddah and 54 in Riyadh. 

In terms of output, construction has been t ost 
· m o · r a er 1n recent years, con
tributing around 4·5 per cent to net domestic product 
in 1969-70 compared with 2 per cent for other branches 
of manufacturing. Consumption of c men has risen 
by 315 per cent during 196o-7o, with :ae er 

· ed domestically compared with 25 
per cent in 1960. However, other branches of manu
facturing have grown by over 40 per cent in real terms 

· over the period 1967-70, compared with only 2 per 
cent for the construction industry. 

The chief instrument of industrial d s 
ro ·n, se up m 1962 o Implement the long-nm 

objective of d!versifying the economy through the 
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\' -; tablish ent of industries ba~ed O? et~o~c~emicals 
minerals-. ant proJects tmt1a e y 

r~\tromm iia've started pro?~c tion. The ~C'St in:por-
t of these is the $7 rrullion steel rollmg m.&Q at 

' ·~~dab, which started production in 1968 with an 
J 

1 
.... 1 capacity of 45,ooo tons of bars and sheet steel. 

• tll l l .. d h il fin b d . . .... ,."ontl, the Jed a o re e.t¥. egan pro uchon m 
· uS with a protluchon capacity of 12,ooo-.. barrels 
! ' ~ r day. The third project is the $40 millinn Saudi 
~ , h jan Fertilizer Co: (SAF~C?). plant ":hich b egan 
. ~ ,.Juction m 1969 w1th an Imhal capacity of 1,100 
i,.n;; of urea and 35 tons of sulphur. 

f'ctromin is to play a key role in the development of 
.. r erals and manufacturing under the current 

~: ·.~nomic Development Plan and has a planned 
.. ~ .. ~stment of 5,II3 riyals during the period 1970-75. 
~·\ ... ;nty-fi~·e per tent of this total will be contributed 
' · . the Government through equity participation or 
• ;_ 1~s and the remainder is to be raised from domestic 
'!:J foreign investors. Fifteen million riyals were 

, 1 -.ned to projects already under way: the Petromin 
}.u bricating Oil Co. (Petrolube) at Jeddah, which has 
.1n annual capacity of 75,ooo barrels; and the sul
r~~:1 ric acid plant at Damman which has a capacity of 
,) tons of sulphuric acid per day. A further 548 

~: ; lli~"Jn riyals is assigned for the expansion of the 
j cJdah oil refinery from 12,000 to 45,ooo barrels per 
tLW. the construction of a 15,ooo-barrels-per-day 
:cfinery at Riyadh and the expansion of the J eddah 

lling mill from 45,ooo to 10o,ooo tons capacity. 
Svme 4,550 million riyals is for a variety of petro
c.hcmical and mineral projects and the Uthmaniya
Ri yadh pipeline. 

The Directorate-General of Mineral Resources has 
been pursuing a programme for the discovery and 
exploitation of mineral resources. Geological studies 
and exploration missions have been undertaken in 
~ .. ·cral parts of the country and an economic 
feasibility study is planned for the iron-ore deposit in 
Wadi Fatima, estimated at so million tons. Although 
mineral industry is non-existent, apart from oil and a 
small output of salt, gypsum and limestone, mineral 

ros cts are thou ht particularly for 
a.Ion t e o an er and fo~r~· --~ 

1lon e Red Sea coast. Government sources have 
t.:.\ted that e s may account·fo as much as o 
~r cent of G.N.P. in e ong-term future. 

Apart from developments under the auspices of 
Petromin, it is p d under the Econo i Develo -
mcnt lan to establish 31 new m ustrial concerns, 
involving a of: 1 en o 23 m1 ton nya s. 
The nt, food and bevera e, textile and clothing 
nd a~ mdustries will accoun for nearly 70 p r 

Ct'nt o tlie investment in new enterprises under the 
plan. 

TRANSPORT 
Until 1964 the only surfaced roads, besides those in 

the oil network, were in the Jeddah-Mecca-Medina 
~rea. Since then roads have been given priority with 
20 per cent of the development budget. By 1970 there 
were over 4,705 miles of asphalted road, compared 
with -t.l62 miles at the end of the previous year. and 

nearly 1,3oo miles were under construc tion. In addi
t'ion the total length of rural road reached over 
2;450 miles compared with 1,574 miles in the previous 
year. Under the Economic Development Plan, 3,918.7 
million riyals, or 58 per cent of 57,092 million riyals 
allocated to the transport and communications sector . 
are to be spent on the construction of roads. Under 
the plan, 2,68o miles of main road and 1,240 miles of 
rural road are to be built during 1970-75, bringing the 
total length of m ain road to nearly 7.400 miles and 
that of rural,road to 3, 700 miles . 

There are three chief ports: Jeddah and Yanbou on 
the Red Sea and Dammam on the Gulf. During 1969 a 
total of 1,851 ships called at these ports with a cargo 
of 2 million tons. These ports have been undergoing 
expansion and improvement in recent years. J eddah, 
for example, has been modernized 'wvith the construe-

. tion of six new piers at a cost of 134 million riyals. 
Projects are in hand for the development of al-Qatif 
and Jubail ports. Under the Economic Development 
Plan, 823 million riyals will be spent on the develop
ment of ports and major projects include the expan
sion of the annual capacities of J eddah and Damman 
ports to 1.7 and 2.8 million tons respectively. 

The chief international airports are J eddah, 
Dhahran and Riyadh. Although both J eddah and 
Riyadh have been considerably improved in recent 
years, schemes are under way for the future develop
ment of Riyadh and the buildin of a n w airport t 
the..aofth..()i o cost of so I 0--200 
million. The Government operates Saudia- audi , 
Arabian Airlines which links important Saudi cities, · 
with regular flights to many foreign countries. The 
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a· · 226 million asseng: - in 1968. 
The government operates a modern railway system 

connecting the port of Dammam on the Gulf with 
Riyadh, the capital, some 370 miles inland. Work is 
proceeding on the rebuilding of the historic Hejaz 
railway, which ran from Damascus through what is 
now Jordan to Mecca, but little progress has been 
made since the 1967 Palestine war. 

FOREIGN TRADE 
The total value of the country's exports in 1970 

amounted to 10,907 million riyals, an increase of 
nearly 15 per cent on 9.496 million riyals in 1969. 
Exports consist almost entirely of oil: in 1970 oil 
exports amounted to 10,877 million riyals. \Vestern 
Europe is the major market for Saudi oil and ac
counted for 44 per cent 'Of total exports in 1970, of 
which two-thirds went to EEC countries. Exports to 
Asia were about 31 per cent of the total, of which over 
two-thirds went to Japan. Other important sources of 
foreign exchange derive from the local expenditure of 
Aramco and from the pilgrimage traffic. 

In 1970 the total value of imports was 3,197 million 
riyals compared with 3,377 million in 1969. Imports 
cover a wide range of manufactured goods, particu
larly machinery, vehicles and transport equipment 
(accounting for 32 per cent of total imports in 1970) 
and foodstuffs (31 per cent). Other significant imports 
are building materials (12 per cent), chemical products 
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(6 per cent) and textiles a nd clothing (4 per cent). 
The pattern of imports reflec ts the Saudi develop
ment effort and the country's poor agricultural 

·resources. The U.S.A. has been the leading exporter to 
Saudi Arabia in recent years, accounting for 17.8 per 
cent of Saudi imports in 1970, followed by Japan and 

. Germany (each accounting for g.8 per cent) and the 
U.K. (7.2 per cent). Lebanon, which accounted for 
II.4 per cent of imports in 1970, has an important 
entrep6t trade ,-vith Saudi Arabia. There was a surp lus 
on current account of $59 million in 1970, in contrast 
with an average current account deficit of SII4 
during the two preceding years. The rapid rise in oil 
exports and other reciepts (chiefly Aramco royalties 
and the pilgrimage traffic) of 17.4 per cent in 1970 
exceeded the rise in investment income payments and 
government expenditure abroad, which were also 
partly offset by the decline in imports. The capital 
account for 1970 shows an inflow of direct investment 
capital of $3 million plus $ro1 million in suppliers' 
credits. which were largely offset by an increase in 
the foreign exchange reserves of SM1A and the 
commercial banks plus errors and omissions represent
:Wg an unrecorded excess of payments over receipts. 

FINANCE 
The unit of currency is the riyal, subdivided into 20 

~nrsh. After the devaluation of sterling in November 
1907, parity was 10.8 riyals to the £ sterling, and, 
the devaluation of the dollar in December 1971, after 

.145 ri als er U.S. $. New riyal notes "vere intro
u e m une I, rep acing the ''Pilgrims Receipts" 

which had previously been in circulation. The Saudi 
Arabian Monetary Agency, established in 1952, is the 
Central Bank, its total holdings of gold and foreign 
exchange in September 1970 amounting to 2,917 
million riyals, compared with 2,916 million in Sep
tember 1969 and 3,373 million in September 1968. 

In 1971 Saudi Arabia's quota in the IMF stood at 
$134 million and its subscription to the World Bank 
at $II4 million. Most of the country's international 
financial business is transacted in J eddah. 
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The largest Sandi commercial bank, the National 
Commercial Bank, has branches in most of the 
principal towns. The Agricultural Bank has a ca.pital 
of 53 'million riyals and has :five branches: since its 
.establishment in 1964, it has granted 17,458 loans 
totalling 6g.6 million riyals for investment in the 
agricultural sector. The Saudi Credit Assistance Bank 
set up with the purpose of granting interest-free loan ~ 
to persons of limited means unable to borrow through 
normal banking channels, was chartered in 1971 with 
an initial authorized capital of 5 million riyals. 

BUDGET AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
PLAN 

A very large part of the government's revenue 
consists of tax and royalty in oil. Thus the budget for 
the fiscal year 1971-72 provided for a total revenue of 
ro, 782 million riyals. Of this, oil royalties amounted to 
2,227 million riyals, or nearly 20 per cent of the total , 
while income tax, much of it from the oil industry 
amounted to 7,728 million riyals, or nearly 72 per cent 
of the total. This was a balanced budget and expendi
ture included 1,138 million riyals for :Ministry of 
Defence and National Guards (ro.5 per cent of the 
total), 5,036 million riyals for Development Projects 
(46.7 per cent of the total), r,o3I million riyals for the 
Ministr.{ of Education and Schools (g.6 per cent of the 
total), 85o million riyals for the Ministry of the 
Interior (7 .g per cent of the . total) and 250 million 
riyals for the Ministry of Health (2.3 per cent of the 
total). 
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SAUDI ARABIA-(DEFENCE, jUDICIAL SYSTEM, R HLIGIO:S, THE PRESS) 

DEFENCE 
Defence Budget (1970-71): 1,723 million riyals . 
Military Service: voluntary. 
Total Armed Forces: 41,ooo : army 35,000; navy 1,ooo; 

air force s .ooo. 
Paramilitary Forces: 3o,ooo. 

JUDICIAL SYSTEM 
· Justice throughout the kingdom of Saudi Arabia is 

administered according to Isbmic law by a Chief Judge, 
who is responsible for the Department of Sharia Affairs. 
Sentences in the kingdom are given according to the 
Koran and the Sunna of the Prophet. 

The judicial system provides for three grades of court 
and a Judicial Supervisory Committee: 

The .Judicial Supervisory Committee. The Committee 
consists of three members and a president appointed by 
the King. It supervises all the other courts and is situated 
at Mecca. 
Chief .Justice, Mecca: Sheikh ABDULLAH IBN HAssAN. 

Courts of Appeal (Courts of Cassation). There are several 
courts of appeal in Hijaz and Najd, having jurisdiction 
to hear appeals from t ile Mahka:mat al-Sharia al-Koubra. 

Mahftamat al-Sharia ai-Koubra. The competence of 
these courts extends to all cases not covered by the above. 
They are situated in Mecca, Medina and Jeddah. Appeal 
may be made to the Courts of Cassation. 

Mahkamat ai-Omour al Mosta'jalah. These courts, 
which are held throughout the country, deal with cases 
of minor misdemeanours and actions in which the value 
does not exceed S.R. 30. Other branches of these courts 
deal exclusively with affairs of the Bedouin tribes with the 
tame competence. The decisions of these courts are final. 

RELIGION 
Arabia is the centre of the Islamic faith and includes the 

holy cities of Mecca and Medina. Except in the Eastern 
Province, where a large number of people follow Shi'a rites, 
the ma'orit of o ulation are of the Sunni fait . The 
last ty years have seen e e o the Wahhabi s~t. who 
originated in the eighteenth"" century, but first became 
unified and influential under their late leader King Ibn 
Sa'ud. They are now the keepers of the holy places and 
control the pilgrimage to Mecca. 
Mecea: Birthplace of the Prophet Muhamma-d, seat of the 

Great Mosque and Shrine of Ka'ba visited by a million 
Muslims annually. 

Medina: Burial place of Muhammad, second sacred city of 
Islam. 

Cbitl Qadi and Grand Mufti: (Vacant). 

THE PRESS 
Since 1964 most newspapers and periodicals have been 

published by press organizations administered by boards of 
directors with full autonomous powers, in accordance with 
the provisions of the Press Law. These organizations, 
which took over from small private firms, are privately 
owned by groups cf individuals widely experienced in 
newspaper publishing and administration (see PubHshers). 

There are also a number of popular periodicals published 
by the government and by the Arabian American Oil Co. 
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and distributed iree of charge. The press is subject to n 
legal restriction affecting freedom of expression or lh 0 

coverage of news. 0 

DAILIES 
ai-Bilad: King Abdul Aziz St., Jeddah; Arabic· pub

lished by al-Bilad Publishing Corporation; 'Editor 
ABDULMAJID AL-SHUBUKSHI; eire. 1o,ooo. 

ai-Medina ai-Munwara: Jeddah, P.O.B. 8o7; f. H)37' 
Arabic; published by al-Medina Publishing Organiza: 
tion; Editor OSMAN HAFEZ; eire. 20,000. 

ai-Nadwah: Mecca; f. 1958; Arabic; publishecl by l'v!ecca 
Press and Information Organization; Editor Huu~o 
MUTAWI'E; eire. 10,000. 

Replica: P.O.B. 2043. Jeddah; English; daily newsletter 
from Saudi newspapers anti broadcasting service. 

ai-Riyadh: Riyadh; Arabic; published by Yamamah Press 
Organization; Editor AHMED HosHAN; eire. xo,ooo. 

al Ukadh: Jeddah; eire. 3,500. 

WEEKLIES 

Akhbar ai-Dhahran (Dhahran News): Dammam; f. 1g_s8; 
Editor ! ABD AL-Azzz AL-I sA; eire. 1,500. 

ai-Dawa: Riyadh; Arabic. 
ai-Ja~irah: P.O.B_. 351· Apt. 88, Municipality Bldg., Safat, 

R1yadh; Arab1c; c1rc. 5,000. 
ai-Khalij ai-'Arabi (The Arabian Gulf): Al-Khobar· f 

1958; Editor 'ABD ALLAH SHUBAT; eire. 1,200. • . 
News from Saudi Arabia: Press Dept., Ministry of Inform a
. tion, Jeddah; f. 1961; news bulletin; English; Editor 

IZZAT MUFTI; eire. 22,000. 
News of the Muslim World: Mecca; English and Arabic; 

published by Muslim World League; Editor FUAD 
SHAKER. 

Oil Caravan Weekly: Aramco, Dhahran; Arabie; published .~. 
by the Arabian American Oil Co. 

al-Qasim: Riyadh; f. 1959; Editor 'A.BD ALLAH AL SANR'· 
eire. I,ooo. ' 

Quraish: Mecca; f. 1959; Editor AHMED SIBA'I: eire. 1,000 
11-Ra'id: Jeddah; f. 1959; Editor 'A.BDUL-FAT'I'AH ABu 

MADYAN; eire. 2,000. 
ai-Riyadhah: Mecca; f. 196o; for young men; Editor 

MUHAMMAD 'ABDALLAH MALIBARI; eire. 500. 
Sun and Flare: Aramco, Dhahran; English; published by 

the Arabian American Oil Co. 
Umm ai-Qura: Mecca; f. 1924; Editor; 'ABDUL RAHMAN 

SHIBANI; published by the Government; eire. 5,000. 
ai-Yamamah: Riyadh; f. 1952; Dir. AHMED EL-HosHAx; 

eire. 1,ooo. 
ai-Yaum (Today): P.O.B. 565, Dammam; f. 1965; Dir. 

ABDUL Aziz AL-TURKY. 

PERIODICALS 

ai-Manhal: 44 Arafat Str~et, Jeddah; f. 1937; monthly; 
literary; Editor 'ABDUL QUADDOS ANARis; eire. 3,000. 

ai-Mujtama: P.O.B. 354. Apt. 88, Municipality Bldg., 
Safat, Riyadh; f. 1964; Arabic; monthly; Dir.-Gen. 
SALEH SALEM. 

ai-Tijarah: Jeddah; f. 1960; monthly; for businessmen; 
Editor AHMAD lsA TAHKANDI; eire. 1,300. 

Hajj (Pilgrim): Mecca; f. 1947; Arabic and English; 
Editor MuHAMMAD SAID AL 'AMOUDI; published by 
the Government Ministry of Pilgrimage and En
dowments; eire. 5,ooo. 

Rayat al-ls:am: Riyadh; f. 196o; monthly; religious; 
Editor Sheikh ABD AL-LATIF IBN IBRAHIM; eire. 1,000. 
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SAUDI ARABIA_:(PUBLISHEitS, RADIO AND TELEVISION, FINANCE) 

PUBLISHERS 
d Publis.hing Organiza~ion: King Abdul Aziz St., 

Bif~ld :Lh; publishes al-Bdad; Dir.-Gen. ABDULLAH 

l)AIIO AGH. • • • 

1 y1 um Press and Pubhshang Establishment: P.O.B. 
01r I. Damman· publishes al- Yaum; Dir.-Gen. 0MAR 

'1 (1 ,5. ' • . 
7.AW A.WI. • • • • 

1 atl ror Press Prant•ng and Pubhshang: P.O.B. 354, 
tJ.J~J ~ th · f 1964; 28 mems.; publishes al-Jazirah 

l :~~~<-~~ ly} a~d al-Mujtama (monthly); Dir.-Gen. SALEH 
.; ~-~~ ,.. 

· · dina Publishing Organization: P.O.~. 8o7, Jeddah; 
' · 

1
,:

1
tJ !Jshcs al-i'.1edina al-Munwara; Dtr.-Gen. AHMED 

~ LA.H j A.MJOON. 
t.l di publishing House: 3o-31 ~hurba~ly Bldg •• ~abel St., 

l ' u. B. 2043. Jeddah; booksmArab1cand Enghsh; Man. 
P.:r. ~luUAMMAD SALAHUDDIN. 

y _.,mall Press Organization: Riyadh; publishes al
l R•l•adlt, al-Yamamah and New Eve; Dir.-Gen. AHMED 

HvsHAN· 

RADIO AND TELEVISION 
RADIO 

1..,.ft Arabian Broadcasting Co.: Ministry of Information, 
AltpOrt Rd., J eddah; three stations at J eddah, Riyadh 
and Dammam broadcast programmes in Arabic and 
English; overseas service in Urdu, Indonesian, Persian 
and Swahili; Dir.-Gen. Sheikh A. F. GHAZAWI. 

There are about 87,000 receivers in the country. 
Al!AMCO Radio.: Dhahran; broadcasts programmes in 

· L"lglisb for the entertainment of employees of Arabian 
American Oil· Company. 

TELEVISION 
taadl Arabian Government Television Service: Information 

Ministry, Riyadh; stations at Riyadh, Jeddah, Medina, 
Dammam, and Qassim operate 6 hours daily; major 
atations and relay points are under construction to 
serve all principal towns; Dir.-Gen. A. S. SHOBAIL. 

ARAMCO-TV: P.O.B. 1359. Dhahran; f. 1957; non
commercial, private company; 12 kW. transmitter at 
Dbahran,limited range transmitter at Hofuf; Prod'ucer 
S. A. AL-MoZAINI; 4-5 hours a day. · 

There are about so,ooo TV sets. 

FINANCE 
BANKING 

The Saudi Arabian banking system consists of the Saudi 
Ara.hian Monetary Agency as central note-issuing and 
re~ulatory body, three national banks, one specialist bank 
rrhe Agricultural Credit Bank) and ten foreign ban~ 
Ch.lrtcr for an industrial Bank and a "Bank fdt people o 
a.:uaH means have been drawn up; both are expected to be 
tet up in the near future. 

Saudi Arabia had no central monetary authority until 
f9,Sl. Previous to this, foreign merchant companies 
(Gdlatly Hankey, Netherlands Trading Society) had acted 
u bankers to the government, with such functions as the 
luue of currency being the responsibility successively of the 
General Finance Agency (set up in the late 19:2os) and the 
Ministry of Finance (established 1932). 

The rising volume of oil revenues imposed a need for 
modernization of this system, and in 1952 on American 
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advice the Saudi Arabb n Monetary Agency (St\._'\iA) was 
established in Je dah, SAMA complie'3 vrilb. a Muslim la·w 
prohibiting the chargin~ of interest. Instead, its services . 
are paid for by a commission charged on all transactions. 
SAMA's functions include : bankers to the government, 
stabilization of the value. of th{'. currency; administration 
of monetary reserves; issue of coin and notes; and regula
tion of banking . . 

From 1959 all banks were obliged to hold with SAMA a 
sum equivalent to 15 per cent of their deposit liabilities. 
This figure was reduced to IO per cent between 1962 and 
1966, when a new banking law came into force, which 
reintroduced the 15 per cent lev~l. This could, however, 
be varied, at the Agency's discretion within the limits of 
10 and 17.5 per cent. In addition every bank must main
tain a liquid reserve of not leSD than 15 per cent of its 
deposit liabilities, which may be increased to 20 per cent 
by the SAlviA. In addition banks must be organized as 
limited liability companies, and rr_<~.y not trade for purposes 
other than banking. A minimum of Ris 2.5m. equivalent 
is set for paid-up capital; banks' deposit liabilities may 
not exceed 15 times their paid-up capital and reserves; 
and all banks must plough back 25 per cent of profits 
before dividends to build up their reserve funds. 

The intention of the 1966law, besides strengthening the 
control of SAMA, is to encourage foreign banks to open 
branches in Saudi Arabia in an atmosphere of financial 
stability and assured growth potential. 

(cap. =capital; p.u. =paid up; dep. =deposits; m. =million: 
amounts in Saudi Riyals) 

CENTRAL BANK 
laadl Arabia Monetary Agency: P.O.B. 394, Airport St., 

Jeddah; f. 1952; gold, foreign exchange and in
vestments 4,328m. (March 1972); Pres. and Gov. 
ANWAR Au; Vice-Gov. JUNAID A. BA-}UNAID; Con
troller-Gen. ABDUL -WAHAB M. S. SHEIKH; pubis. 
Statement of Affairs (bi-weekly), Annual Reporl, 
Statistical Summary; 10 brs. 

Alricultural Credit Bank: Jeddah; f. 1964; cap. 31.5m.; 
Dir.-Gen. !ZZAT HUSNI AL-ALI. 

Ibrahim I. Zahran Bank: Jeddah. 
National Commercial Bank: P.O.B. 104, Jeddah; f. 1938; 

cap. 30m.; Partners Sheikh SALEH ABDULLAH MOSA 
ALKAAKI, Sheikh ABDULAZIZ MuHAMMAD ALKAAKI, 
Sheikh SALIM AHMED BIN MAHFOOZ (Gen. Man.); brs. 
throughout Saudi Arabia and in Beirut. 

RIJad Bank Ltd.: P.O.B. 1047, Jeddah; f. 1957; cap. p.u. 
37.sm.; dep. 339m. (Aug. 1971); Chair. H.E. Sheikh 
ABDULLA IBN ADWAN; Man. Dir. H .E. Sheikh ABDUL 
RAHMAN AL-SHEIKH; Gen. Man. J. A. CouRT; 18 
brs., 3 sub-brs. 

FoREIGN BANxs 
Algemene Bank Nederland, N.Y.: Amsterdam; P.O. Box 67, 

J eddah; Alkhobar; Dammam. 
Arab Bank l.td.: Amman, Jordan; Jeddah; 6 branches. 
Bank Melli Iran: Jeddah. · 
Banque de l'~ndochine: Paris; Jeddah; Al-Khobar. 
Banque du Caire: Cairo, Egypt; 3 brs. 
Banque du Liban et d'Outre-Mer S.A.: Beirut, Lebanon; 

Jeddah. 
-British Bank of the Middle East: London, E.C.4; Jeddah; 

Damman; Alkhoba.r. 
Fint National City Bank: New York; Riyadh, P.O.B. 833, 

AI Batha St.; Man. ·w. L; RoBERTS, Jr.; Jeddah, 
P.O.B. 490; Man. M. Y. WvsKIBL; 2 brs. 
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Natio:-tal Bank of Pakistan : Karachi; J cddili; principal 
kre i.:;n branches in London, New York, Hong Ko~g; 
Man. Sheikh INA\"AT ALI. , \ 

United Bank Ltd.: Jedrlah. ' ·, 
\ 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
Saudi Nationallnsuranu Co. Ltd.: P.O.B. xo6, Al-Khobar; 

f. I958; Pres. HAMAD AHMAD A.LGOSAIBl; Gen. Man. 
A. A. ALGOSAIBI. 

\ 
\ 

TRADE AND INDUSTRY 
CHAMBEH.S OF COMMERCE 

Chamber of Commerce and Industries: Jeddah, P.O.B. 
1264; f. 1950; Pres. (vacant); Dir. YousuF :\I. BANNAN; 
pu1Jl. A l- Tijara. 

Chamber of Commerce and Industry: S. G. Saleh Tuimi, 
P.O.B. 596, Riyadh; Chair. Sheikh ABDUL AziZ 
MUQAIREN. 

Dammam Chamber of Commerce: P.O.B. 719, Dammam. 
l\1ecca Chamber of Com mere~: P.O.B. 2, Mecca. 
Medina Chamber of Commerce: P.O.B. 443, Medina. 

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES 
Trade unions are prohibited but since 1962 several 

Co-operative Societies have been formed by workers in 
part~ :ular trades. 

OIL 
General Petroleum and Mineral Organization (PETROMIN): 

Riyadh; f. 1962 to establish oil and mineral industries 
and collateral activities in Saudi Arabia; Gov. Dr. 
ABDUL HADI TAHER. 

The following projects have been set up by Petromin: 
Arabian Drilling Co.: f. 1964; shareholding 51 per cent, 

remainder French private capital; undertakes con
tract drilling for oil, minerals and water; working 
offshore concessions in Neutral Zone and Red Sea 
coast areas. · 

Arabian Geophysical Survey Co. (ARGAS): f. 1966; 
shareholding 51 per cent, ren:ainder provided by 
Cis. Generals de Geophysique; eJSploration and 
discovery of natural resources; is setting up a 
nation-wide geodetic survey network. 

.=e ;j~ah Refining Co.: Jeddah; f. 1968; shareholding 
75 per cent, remainder held by Saudi Arabian 
Refining Co. (SARCO); the refinery at J eddah, 
Japanese-built and American-staffed, has a capacity 
of 8,ooo bbl./day; . distribution in the ·western 
Province b undertaken by Petromin's Department 
for Distribution of Oil Products. 

Petromin Oit Lubricating Co.: Jeddah; f. 1968; joint 
venture with Mobil to set up a blending plant 
handling 75,000 bbl./year. 

Saudi Aral.lian Fertili:~:er Co. (SAFCO): Dammam; f. 
1965; 49 per cent shareholding, remainder open to 
public subscription; the plant at Da.mmam has a 
capacity of about I,Ioo tons of urea and 35 tons of 
sulphur a day; construction and management have 
been undertaken by Occidental Petroleum Co. of 
U.S.A. 

Agreements have also been concluded with Jefferson 
Lake Sulphur Co. to set up a sulphur extraction plant at 
Abqaiq in Eastern Province, '\Vith Richard Costain to build 

. a steel rolliJ1g mill in J eddah using local iron ores (completed 

.Nov. 1967) , with McDermot Co. of U.S.A. for construction 
of a naval oil installation, and with. United Tankers of 
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U.S.A. to set up Petromin Tankers with two ships ot 
100,000 tons capacity each. 

Petromin has exploration concessions in the Empty 
Quarter (being operated by the Italian state enterprise 
AGIP) and along the Red Sea coast (operated by an 
American-Pakistani consortium). 

FOREIGN CONCESSIONAIRES 
Arabian-American Oil Co. (Aramco): Dhahran; f. i933; 

present name 1944; holds the principal working con
cessions in Saudi Arabia. covering 105,000 square 
miles; production (1971) 219.9 million long tons; Pres. 
F. JUNGERS. 

Arabian Oil Co. Ltd.: P.O.B. 335, Riyadh; f. 1958; holds 
concession for offshore exploitation of Saudi Arabia's 
half interest in the Kuwait-Saudi Arabia Neutral Zone; 
production (1969) I6,I5o,ooo long tons; Chair. T. 
ISHIZAKA; Dir. in Saudi Arabia TAKASHI HAYASHI. 

Getty Oil Co.: P.O.B. 363, Riyadh; office in Mina Saud; f. 
1928; present name 1956; holds concession for exploita
tion of Saudi Arabia's half-interest in the Saudi 
Arabia-Kuwait Partitioned Neutral Zone, both on
shore and in territorial waters; total Zone production 
(1971) 9,652,144 long tons, Getty's share being half of 
this; Pres. J.P. GETTY. 

REFINERIES 
The following refineries are in operation: 

Ras Tanura 
Mina Saud 
Khafji 

LoCATION 

Jeddah . . 
Projected but not built: · 

Riyadh 

TRANSPORT 
RAILWAYS 

CAPACITY 
(bbl./day) 

255,000 
so,ooo 
30,000 

8,000 

Saudi Government Railroad Organization: Dammam; Gen. 
Man. KHALID M. A.LGOSAIBI. 

The Saudi Government Railroad is a single track, 
standard gauge line patterned to the specifications of the 
Association of American Railroad standard and uses 
modern diesel locomotive power with a route length of 
6ro km. (379 miles). Actual construction of the line started 
in September 1946 and completed in October 1951. It 
connects the Port of Dammam on the Arabian Gulf with 
Riyadh, the capital, and was built by Aramco on behalf 
of the government. There is a daily passenger train in each 
direction to and from Riyadh; a daily freight train is alro 
scheduled as required, and certain trains are run daily 
between interm~diate points to serve the needs of individual 
companies. The Organization is an independent entity 
with a board of directors headed by the Minister of Com
munications. In addition to working the railways the 
Organization is also responsible for managing the Port of 
Dammam. 

The historic Hedjaz railway running from Damascus to 
Medina has been the subject of a reconstruction projc!ct 
since 1963; however, little progress has been made since 
the war of June 1967. 

ROADS 
Asphalted roads link J eddah to Mecca, J eddah to 

Medina, Medina to Yanbu, Taif to Mecca, Riyadh to 



THE ARAB LEAGUE 
Midan AI Tahrir, Cairo, Egypt 

~he ~ea.gue of Arab States is a voluntary association of sovereign Arab states designed to strengthen the dose 
ties linkmg them and to co-ordinate their policies and activities and direct them towards the common good of all 

the Arab countries. 

Algeria 
Bahrain 
Egypt 
Iraq 
Jordan 
Kuwait 

MEMBERS 
Lebanon Sudan 

Syria 
Tunisia 

Libya 
Morocco 
Oman 
Qatar 

United Arab Emirates 
Yemen Arab Republic 

Saudi Arabia Yemen People's Democratic Republic 

ORGANIZATION 
THE COUNCIL 

The supreme organ of the Arab League. Meets in March 
and September. Consists of representatives of the fourteen 
member states, each of which has one vote,'and a representa
tive for Palestine. 

PERLVIANENT COMMITTEES 
There are ten Permanent Committees for Political, 

Cultural, Economical, Social, Military, Legal Affairs, 
Information, Health, Communications and Arab Human 
Rights. 

SECRETARIAT 

Secretary .. General: MuHAMMAD ABDEL-KHALEK HAssouNA 
(Egy-pt). 

Assistant Secretari;s-General: Dr. s. NoFAL (Egypt), AREF 
ZAHER (Iraq}, AssAD EL AssAD (Lebanon), SELIM EL 
YAFI (Syria}. . 

Military Assistant Secretary: Gen. SA'Ao EL DIN EL 
SHAZLY (Egypt). 

Economit Assistant Secretary: AREF ZAIIER (Iraq). 

The Secretariat has departments of Economic, Political, 
Legal, Cultural, Social and Labour affairs, and for Petro
leum, Finance, Palestine, Health, Press and Information, 
Secretariat, Communications, and Protocol. 

· ECONOMIC COUNCIL 
Established in 1950; :first meeting 1953; composed of the 

Ministers of Economic Affairs or their representatives. 

COUN{)IL OF ARAB ECONOMIC UNITY 
In June 1957 the Economic Council approved a Con

vention for Economic Unity; the Economic Unity Agree
ment has been signed by Jordan (1962), Syria (1962), 
U.A.R. (1962), Kuwait (1962), Morocco (1962), Iraq (1963), 
Yemen (1963) and Sudan (1968). It has been ratified by 
Kuwait (1962), U.A.R. (1963), Syria (1964), Iraq (1964), 
Jordan (1964), Yemen (1967) and Sudan (1969). After 
ratification by five members a Council of Arab Economic 
Unity was set up in June 1964: the aims of the Arab 
Economic Unity Agreement include removal of internal 
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tariffs, establishing common external tariffs, freedom of 
movement of labour and capital, and adoption of common 
economic policies; Sec.-Gen. ABDEL MuNEIM . EL BANNA 
(see below: text of Arab Economic Unity Agreement, and 
further details). 

In August 1964 U.A.R., Iraq, Kuwait, Syria and Jordan 
ratified a _ resolution establishing the Common Market of 
Arab States, to operate from January 1st, 1965. Kuwait's 
National Assembly voted against implementation of the 
agreement in July 1965. A further common market agree
ment between Iraq, Syria and the U.A.R. came into force 
on January 1st, 1971. 

SPECIALIZED AGENCY 
Arab EdtJcational, Cultural and Scientific Organization: 

Cairo; proposed by Charter of Arab · Cultural Unity, 
Baghdad 1964; aims to promote the ideals of Arab Cultural 
Unity (see below) and particularly to establish specialized 
institutes propagating Arab ideals and preparing research 
workers specializing in Arab civilization. 
Directllr-General: Dr. ABDEL-Aziz EL SAYED. 

An Arab League Permanent Delegation has been estab
lished at UNESCO, and may act on behalf of Arab states 
not having delegates at UNESCO. 

Each member state submits an annual report on progress 
in education, cultural matters, and science. 

First session of Genera:l Conference was held in Cairo-, 
July-August 1970. 

The Organization includes: 
Ara~ Rcgiona1 Literacy Organization: Cairo. 
lnstiiu!e oi Arab Research and Studies: Cairo. 
I ilstitute of Arabic lJ1anuscripts. 
P3rmanent Bureau for Co-ordination of Arabization in the 

Arab World: Rabat. 
l't1usaum oi Arab Culture: Cairo. 

OTHER BODIES 
Joint Defence Council: Established in rg.so to implement 

joint defence; consists of the Foreign Ministers and Defence 
Ministers, or their representatives. 

I' 
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Permanent Militai'J Commission: Established 1950; com
posed of representatives of army General Staffs; main 
purpose: to draw up plans of joint defence for submission 
to the Joint Defence Council. 

Arab States Broadcasting Union: Cairo. 

Federation of Arab ~ews Agencies: Beirut; f. 1965; this 
Federation will work on the, establishment of an Arab 
Central News Agency. 

Arab Financial Institution fer Economic Dtnlo,mtal: 
A resolution was passed in 1957 to establish an Arab 
Development Bank; Egypt, Yemen, Saudi Arabia, Jordan, 
Lebanon, Libya, Iraq and Kuwait signed the resolution; 
capital £20 million in gold; Kuwait has declared she will 
contribute a further £E 5 million. 

Arab Postal Union: 28 Adly Street, Cairo, Egypt; f. 
1954; Aims: to establish more strict postal relations 
between the Arab countries than those laid down by the 
Universal Postal Union, to pursue the development and 
modernization of postal services in member countries; 
Dir. Dr. ANOUAR BAKIR. Pubis. Bulletin (monthly). 
Review (quarterly), News (annual) and occasional studies. 

Arab Telecommunications Union: 83 Ramses Street, 
Cairo, Egypt; f. 1958; to co-ordinate and develop tele
communications between member countries; to exchange 
technical aid and encourge research. :Mems.: Arab League 
countries; Pres. MAHMOUD MUHAMMAD RIAD. 

Permanent Commission for the Problems of tht Arab Gull 
Emirates: Established in 1965 to . assist the economic 
development of the Gulf states; Chair. KHALED .AL BADR. 

Arab Labnur Organization: Arab League Building, 
Midan Al Tahrir, Cairo; established in 1965 for co
operation between member states in labour problems; 
unification of labour legislation and general conditions 
of work wherever possible; research; technical assist
ance; social insurance; training, etc.; Dir. of Social and 
Labour Affairs of the Arab League Dr. ABDEL-WAHHAB 
EL-ASCHMA.OUI. 

Arab Board for tho Diversion of tht Jordan River: Cairo; 
f. 1964 to co-ordinate engineering aspects of diverting tho 
headwaters of the River Jordan, to deprive Israel of water; 
main projects include the Mukhaiba Dam on the River 
Yarmuk (Jordan), to be linked by tunnel to the East Ghor 
Irrigation Scheme, and to serve as a storage dam for water 
diverted from rivers farther north (Litani, Hasbani, 
Wazzani and Banias); the activities of the Board have been 
interrupted by the Arab-Israeli hostilities. 

Ara~ Unified rf1ilitary Command: Cairo; f. 1964 to co
ordinate military policies with regard to the liberation of 
Palestine. 

Arab Organization for Standardization and Metrology 
(ASMO): II Mohamed l\'larashly St., Zamalek, P.O.B. 690, 
Cairo, E gypt; f. 1968 to assist in the establishment of 
national standardization and metrology bodies in the Arab 
States, co-or;~\nate and unify specifications and standards; 
to unify t echnical terms and symbols, meth ods of testing, 
analysis, measurements, calibration and quality control 
systems ; and to co-ordinate Arab activities in these areas 
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with corresponding international efforts. Mems.: Algeria, 
Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, 
Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria. Sec.-Gen. Dr. MAHMOUD 
MoHA.MAD SALAMA (Egypt). Pubis. Annual Report lin 
French and English), Standardization and Metrology (in 
Arabic), reports, recommendations and information 
pamphlets. 

Arab Council lor Civil Aviation: 1o El Nil St., Cairo; 
f. 1967 to control and co-ordinate the technical aspects of 
aviation between member countries. 

Arab Air Carriers• Organization ( AACO) : 707 South Bloc, 
STARCO, rue George Picot, Lebanon; f. 1965 to co
ordinate and promote co-operation in the activities of 
Arab airline companies; Pres. (1970-71) Gen. ZouHEIR 
AKEEL; Sec.-Gen. SALIM A. SALAAM. 

Arab Union of Automobile Clubs and Tourist Socitlin: 
8 Kasr El Nil St., Cairo; f. 1965. 

Arab EncinHring Union: 81 Ramses St., Cairo; co
operates with the Arab League in matters concerning the 
engineering profession; holds a conference on scientific 
engineering studies every two years. 

Arab Cities Organization: P.O.B. 4954, Kuwait; f. 1967; 
deals with the scientific, cultural and social aspects of town 
development, planning,_ administration, etc.; holds con
ferences every two years-last Conference Tunis, summer 
1971; the main Arab Town Councils are members; 44 were 
represented at the First Conference in Beirut; Dir. T ALEB 
.AL-TAHER. 

Arab Organization for Administrative Sciencn: 8 
Salaheldin St., Cairo; f. 1969 to develop administrative 
sciences and improve administrative machinery and 
financial affairs related to administration; Pres. Dr. 
HASSAN TEWFIK. 

Administrative Tribunal of the Arab League: Cairo; 
f. 1964; began operations 1966. 

SPECIAL BUREAUX 

Bureau for Boycotting Israel, Damascus; Director
General MuHAMMAD MAHGOUB. 

Pan-Arab Organization for Social Defence against 
Crime: Arab League Bldg., Midan AI Tahrir, Cairo; 
Sec.-Gen. Dr. ABDEL-WAHHAB EL-AscHMAOUI. 

The International Arab Bureau for Narcotics: Cairo; 
Dir.-Gen. Gen. AHMAD AMEN ALHADIQAH (Egypt). 

The International Arab Bureau for Defence against 
Crime: Baghdad; Dir.-Gen. AMER AL-MoKTAR 
(Iraq). 

The lntarnational Arab Bureau for Police dealing with 
Crime: Damascus; Dir.-Gen. AsH_EK ELDEERY 
(Syria). 

Jn:ormation Offlees: New York (with branches at 
Washington, Chicago, San Francisco, Dallas), Geneva, 
Bonn, Rio de Janeiro, London, New Delhi, Rome, Ottawa, 
Buenos Aires, Tokyo, Paris, Dakar and Nairobi. Offices are 
planned in Addis Ababa, Ankara, Lagos, Copenhagen and 
Madrid. 

• 
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BUDGET 

CONTRIBUTIONS (%) 
EXPENDITURE 1970-71 

(1971) £E $ 
Egypt 15.16 Tunisia 4·67 
Kuwait 15.00 Sudan 4·25 

General Secretariat 758,739 3,2J8,750 . 
Institute of Arab Research 

Saudi Arabia 12.47 Lebanon J.OO and Studies 79,073 18,5oo 
Iraq. 12.20 Jordan 1.50 
Morocco 7·25 Libya IJ.JO 

Pan-Arab Organization for 
Social Defence against 
Crime 18,329 66,II2 

Syria J.OO Yemen A.R. 1.00 
Algeria 6.20 Yemen P.D.R. I.OO 

Permanent Bureau for Co-
ordination of Arabization 
in the Arab World . - 226,378 

Industrial Development 
100.00 Centre . . . . 139,175 617,260 

Arab Regional Literacy Or-
ganization 69.365 180,76o 

TOTAL 1,064,681 4·347·760 

RECORD OF EVENTS 

1952 

1953 

1954 

I957 

1959 

Pact of the Arab League signed, March. 

Cultural Treaty signed. 

Joint Defence and Econoinic Co-operation Treaty. 

Agreements on extradition, writs and letters of 
request, nationality of Arabs outside their 
country of origin. 

Formation of Arab Telecommunications and 
Radio Communications Union. 
Agreements for facilitating trade between Arab 
countries. 
Founding of Institute of Advanced Arab Studies, 
Cairo. 

Convention on the privileges and immunities of 
the League. 
First Conference of Arab Education Ministers, 
Cairo, December. 

Formation of Arab Postal Union. 
·Nationality Agreement. 

Agreement on the adoption of a Common Tariff 
Nomenclature. Establishment of the Arab 
Potassium Company. 

Agreement on the creation of Arab Financial 
Institution for Economic Development, June. 

Cultural Agreement with UNESCO signed, 
November. 

Co-operation Agreement between the Arab 
League and the International Labour Organisa
tion. 

First Arab Oil Congress, Cairo, April. 

1960 

1961 
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Inauguration of new Arab League HQ at Midan 
Al Tahrir, Cairo, March. · 
Second Arab Petroleum Congress, Beirut, October. 
Co-operation Agreement between the Arab 
League and the Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion of the UN. 

Agreement to establish a Universal Arab Airline. 
Third Arab Petroleum Congress, Alexandria. 
Kuwait joins League. 
Arab League force sent to Kuwait. 
Syrian Arab Republic rejoins League as indepen
dent member. 

Agreement on the establishment of the Arab 
Organization for Administrative Sciences. 
Agreement with WHO on exchange of medical · 
information, May. 

Agreement to establish economic unity (see 
below: sections on Council of Arab Economic 
Unity and on Arab Ecorioinic Unity Agreement}. 
Council Meeting at Shtoura, Lebanon in August, 
to hear Syrian complaints against the U.A.R. 

U.A.R. announced intention of leaving Arab 
League. 

Council Meeting re-convened at Ca.iro in Septem
ber to reappoint Secretary-General. Boycotted by 
U.A.R. -

Arab League decides to withdraw troops from 
Kuwait, leaving only token force, January
February. 

U.A.R. resumes active membership of League, 
March. 



1966 

1967 
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Agreement to establish an Arab Navigation 
Company, December. 
Agreement on establishment of an Arab Organiza
tion on Social Defence against Crime. 
Fourth ·Arab Petroleum Congress, Beirut, 
November. 

Cairo conference of Arab leaders on the exploita
tion by Israel of the Jordan waters, January. 
Second Conference of Arab Education Ministers, 
B aghdad, February. 
First sessio.n of the Council of Arab Information 
Ministers, Cairo, March. 

Arab Common Market app:r:oved by Arab Econo
mic Unity Council,· August. 

Second meeting on Jordan waters, September. 
First Conference of Arab Ministers of Com
munications, Beirut, November. 

Arab Common Market established, January. 
Emergency meeting on German recognition of 
Israel, March. 

Fifth Arab Petroleum Congress, Cairo, March. 

Second session of the Council of Arab Information 
Ministers, Amman, April. 

Third Meeting on Jordan waters, May. Tunisia 
absent. 

Casablanca Conference of Arab leaders, Septem-
ber. Tunisia absent. · 

Establishment of Arab Air Carriers' Organization. 
Agreement on Arab Co-operation for the Peaceful 
Uses of Atomic Energy. 

Establishment of Arab Union of Automobile 
Clubs and Tourist Societies, October. 

Third Session of the Council of Arab Information 
Ministers, Damascus, February. 
Cairo Conference of Arab leaders. March. Tunisia 
absent. 
Cairo Conference of Arab leaders, June. 
Cairo Conference of Arab Foreign Ministers, 
September. Tunisia absent. 
First session of Arab League Administrative 
Court. September. 

Fourth session of the Council of Arab Information 
Officers, February. 

Sixth Arab Petroleum Congress, Baghdad, March. 
Meeting of Arab Foreign J\IIinisters, Kuwait, June, 
Cairo meeting of Heads of State of Algeria, Iraq. 
Sudan, Syria, U.A.R., July. 
Meeting of Arab Foreign Ministers, Khartoum, 
August. Topics discussed included Arab oil em
bargo against U.S.A. and U.K., and preparations 
for a m eeting of Arab leaders. 

Co~ ~renee of Arab leaders in Khartoum, August. 
It \vas decided to resume oil supplies to the West. 
Syria absent. 
Extraordinary Session of the Council of Arab 
Information Ministers, Bizerta, September. 

Meeting of Arab Economic Ministers, Algiers, 
November. 
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1969 

' 1970 

1971 

Meeting of Arab Foreign Ministers, Cairo, 
December. 
Establishment of Civil Aviation Council for Arab 
States. 

Agreement to establish an Arab Tanker Company, 
December. 

First Conference of Arab Tourist Ministers, 
Cairo, February. 
Third Conference of Arab Education Ministers, 
Kuwait, February. 
Meeting of Arab Foreign Ministers, Cairo, Sep
tember. Tunisia absent. 
Establishment of an Arab Fund for Economic and 
Social Development. 

Permanent Council of Co-operation Experts 
established to promote co-operative movement in 
Arab States, January. 

First Session of the Arab States Broadcasting 
Union {ASBU), Khartoum, February. 

Fifth s~ion of the Council of Arab Information 
Ministers, Cairo, February. 

Emergency meeting of Foreign Ministers. Cairo, 
August. Planned response to the A1 Aqsa mosque 
fire and called for an Islamic Summit Conference 
to be held in September. 

Meeting of Joint Defence Council, November. 
Discussed acceleration of military mobilization 
against Israel. 

Summit Meeting held in Rabat, December. Heads 
of State unable to agree on the question of 
member states' commitments to a joint military 
contingency plan. 

Establishment of the Industrial Development 
Centre for the Arab States. 

First Conference of Arab Health Ministers, Cairo. 

Sixth session of the Council of Arab Information 
Ministers, Cairo, January. 

Establishment of the Arab Organization for 
Agricultural Development. 

Establishment of the Arab Educational, Cultural 
and Scientific Organization. 

Seventh Arab Petroleum Congress, Kuwait, 
March. 

Seventh session of the Council of Arab Informa
tion Ministers, Cairo, February. 

First Conference for Arab Social Affairs Ministers, 
Cairo, March. 
Council of Arab Economic Unity Meeting, Cairo, 
May and August. 
Conference on Arab Place Names, B eirut, August. 
Bahrain, Qatar and Oman admitted to Arab 
League, September. 
Meeting of Foreign Minist ers, Cairo, November, 
to consider diplomatic confrontation with Israel. 
Arab League Defence Council meets, Cairo,. 
November. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

Daily and fortnightly Bulletin (Arabic and English). 

New York Office: Arab World (monthly). and News am~ 
Views. 

Geneva Office: Le Monde Arabe (monthly), and Nouvelles 
du MotJde Arabe (weekly}. 

Buenos Aires Office: Arabia Review (monthly). 

Rio de Janeiro Office: Orie·nte Arabe (monthly). 
Rome Office: Rassegna del Mondo Arabo (monthly). 
London Office: The Arab (monthly). 
New Delhi Office: Al Arab (monthly). 
Bonn Office: Arabische Korrespondenz (fortnightly). 
Ottawa Office: Spotlight on the Arab World (fortnightly); 

The Arab Case (monthly). 

THE PACT OF THE LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES 
. (March 22nd, 1945} 

Article I 

The League of Arab States is composed of the indepen
dent Arab States which have signed this Pact. 

Any independent Arab state has the right to become a 
member of the League. If it desires to do so, it shall submit 
a request which will be deposited with the Permanent 
Secretariat-General and submitted to the Council at the 
first meeting held after submission of the request. 

Article 2 

The League has as its purpose the strengthening of the 
relations between the member states; the co-ordination of 
their policies in order to achieve co-operation between 
them and to safeguard their independence and sovereignty; 
and a general concern with the affairs and interests of the 
Arab countries. It has also as its purpose the close co
operation of the member states, with due regard to the 
organization and circumstances of each state, on the 
following matters: 

(a) Economic a:ad financial affairs, including commercial 
relations, customs, currency, and questions of agri
culture and industry. 

(b) Communications: this includes railways, roads, avia
tion, navigation, telegraphs and posts. 

(c) Cultural affairs. 
(d) Nationality, passports, visas, execution of judgments, 

and extradition of criminals. 
(e) Social affairs. 
(f) Health problems. 

Article 3 
The League shall · possess · a Council composed of the 

representatives of the member states of the League; each 
state shall have a single vote, irrespective of the number 
of its representatives. 

It shall be the task of the Council to achieve the realiza
tion of the objectives of the League and to supervise the 
execution of agreements which the member states have 
concluded on the questions enumerated in the preceding 
article, or on any other questions. 

It like,>t\se shall be the Council's task to decide upon the 
means by which the League is to co-operate with the 
international bodies to be created in the future in order to 
guarantee security and peace and regulate economic and 
social relations. 

Article 4 
For each of the questions listed in Article 2 there shall 

be set up a special committee in which the member states 
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of the League shall be represented. These committees 
shall be charged with the task of laying down the prin
Ciples and extent of co-operation. Such principles shall be 
formulated as draft agreements, to be presented to the 
Council for examination preparatory to their submission 
to the aforesaid states. 

Representatives of the other Arab countries may take 
part in the work of the aforesaid committees. The Council 
shall determine the conditions under which these repre
sentatives may be permitted to participate and the rules 
governing such representation. 

Article 5 
Any resort to force in order to resolve disputes arising 

between two or more member states of the League is 
prohibited. If there should arise among them a difference 
which does not concern a state's independence, sovereignty, 
or territorial integrity, and if the parties to the dispute 
have recourse to the Council for the settlement of this 
difference, the decision of the Council shall then be 
enforceable and obligatory. 

In such a case, the states between whom the difference 
has arisen shall not participate in the deliberations and 

· decisions of the Council. 
The Council shall mediate in all differences which 

threaten to lead to war between two member states, or a 
member state and a third state, with a view to bringing 
about their reconciliation. . 

Decisions of arbitration and mediation shall be taken by 
majority vote. 

Article. 6 

· In case of agression or threat of aggression by one state 
against a member state, the state which has been attacked 
or threatened with aggression may demand the immediate 
convocation of the Council. 

The Council shall by unanimous decision determine the 
measures necessary to repulse the aggression. If the 
aggressor is a member state, his vote shall not be counted 
in determining unanimity. 

If, as a result of the attack, the government of the State 
attacked finds itself unable to communicate with the 
Council, that state's representative in the Council shall 
have the right to request the convocation of the Council 
for the purpose indicated in the foregoing paragraph. In 
the event that this representative is unable to communicate 
with the Council, any member state of the League shall 
have the right to request the convocation of the Council. 

: I 
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Article 7 
Unanimous decisions of the Council shall be binding 

upon all member states of the League; majority decisions 
•shall be binding only upon those states which have 
accepted them. 

In either case the decisions of the Council shall be en
forced in each member state according to its respective 
basic laws. · . 

Article 8 
Each member state shall respect the systems of govern

ment established in the other member states and regard 
them as exclusive concerns of those states. Each shall 
pledge to abstain from any action calculated to change 
established systems of government. 

Article 9 
States of the League which desire to establish closer 

co-operation and stronger bonds than are provided by this 
Pact may conclude agreements to that end. 

Treaties and agreements already concluded or to be 
concluded in the future between a member state and 
another state shall not be binding or restrictive upon other 
members. 

Article Io 

The permanent seat of the League of Arab States is 
established in Cairo. The Council may, however, assemble 
at any other place it may designate. 

Article II 

The Council of · the League shall convene in ordinary 
session twice a year, in March and in September. It shall 
convene in extraordinary session upon the request of two 
member states of the League whenever the need arises. 

Article I2 

The League shall have .a permanent Secretariat-General 
which shall consist of a Secretary-General, Assistant 
Secretaries, and an appropriate number of officials. 

The Council of the League shall appoint the Secretary
General by a majority of two-thirds of the states of the 
League. The Secretary-General, with the approval of the 
Council shall appoint the Assistant Secretaries and the 
principal officials of the League. 

The Council of the League shall establish an adminis
trative regulation for the functions of the Secretariat
General and matters relating to the Staff. 

The Secretary-General shall have the rank of Ambas
sador and the Assistant Secretaries that of Ministers 
Plenipotentiary. 

The first Secretary-General of the League is named in an 
Annex to this Pact. . 

Article I3 
The Secretary-General shall prepare the draft of the 

budget of the League and shall submit it to the Council 
for approval before the beginning of each fiscal year. 

The Council shall fix the share of the expenses to be 
borne by each state of the League. This share may be 
reconsidered if necessary. 

Article 14 
The members of the Council of the League as well as the 

members of the committees and the officials who are to be 
d~ignated in the administrative regulation shall enjoy 
diplomatic privileges and immunity when engaged in the 
exercise of their functions. 

The building occupied by the organs of the League shall 
be inviolable. 
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Article IS 
The first meeting of the Council shall be convened at the 

invitation of the head of the Egyptian Government. 
Thereafter it shall be convened at the invitation of the 
Secretary-General. 

The representatives of the member states of the League 
shall alternately assume the presidency of the Council at 
each of its ordinary sessions. · 

Article I6 

Except in cases specifically indicated in this Pact, a 
majority vote of the Council shall be sufficient to make 
enforceable decisions on the following matters: 

(a) Matters relating to personnel. 
(b) Adoption of the budget of the League. 
(c) Establishment of the administrative regulations for 

the Council, the Committees, and the Secretariat
General. 

(d) Decisions to adjourn the sessions. 

Article I7 
Each member state of the League shall deposit with the 

Secretariat-General one copy of every treaty or agreement 
concluded or to be concluded in the future between itself 
and another member state of the League or a third state. 

Article 18 
If a member state contemplates withdrawal from the 

League, it shall inform the Council of its intention one 
year before such withdrawal is to go into effect. 

The Council of the League may consider any state which 
fails to fulfil its obligations under this Pact as having 
become separated from the League, this to go into effect 
upon a unanimous decision of the states, not counting the 
state concerned. 

Article 19 
This Pact may be amended with the consent of two

thirds of the states belonging to the League, especially in 
order to make firmer and stronger ties between the member 
states, to create an Arab Tribunal of Arbitration, and to 
regulate the relations of the League ·with any international . 
bodies to be created in the future to guarantee security and 
peace. 

Final action on an amendment cannot be taken prior to 
the session following the session in which the motion was 
initiated. 

lf a state does not accept such an amendment it may 
withdraw at such time as the amendment goes into effect, 
without being bound by the provisions of the preceding 
article. 

Article 20 

This Pact and its Annexes shall be ratified according to 
the basic laws in force among the High Contracting Parties. 

The instruments of ratification shall be deposited with 
the Secretariat-General of the Council and the Pact shall 
become operative as regards each ratifying state fifteen 
days after the Secretary-General has received the in
struments of ratification from four states. 

This Pact has been drawn up in Cairo in the Arabic 
language on this 8th day of Rabi' II, thirteen hundred and 
sixty-four (March 22nd, 1945), in one copy which shall be 
deposited in the safe keeping of the Secretariat-General. 

An identical copy shall be delivered to each state of the 
League. 

t 
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Annex Regarding Palestine 
Since the termination of the last great war the rule of 

t4e Ottoman Empire over the Arab countries, among them 
Palestine, which had become detached from that Empire, 
has come to an end. She has come to be autonomous, not 
subordinate to any other state. 

The Treaty of Lausanne proclaimed that her future was 
to be settled by the parties concerned. 

However, even though she was as yet unable to control 
her own affairs, the Covenant of the League (of Nations) 
in 1919 made provision for a regime based upon recognition 
of her independence. 

Her international existence and independence in the 
legal sense cannot, therefore, be questioned, any more than 
could the independence of the other Arab countries. 

Although the outward manifestations of this indepen
dence have remained obscured for reasons beyond her 
control, this should not . be allowed to interfere with her 
participation in the work of the Council of the League. 

The states signatory to the Pact of the Arab League are 
therefore of the opinion that, considering the special 
circumstances of Palestine and until that Country can 

effectively exercise its independence, the Council of the 
League should take charge of the selection of an Arab 
representative from Palestine to take part in its v~ork. 

Annex Regarding Co-operation with Countries which are not 
Members of the Council of the League 

\Vhereas the member states of the League will have tG 
deal in the Council as well as in the committees with 
matters which will benefit and affect the Arab world at 
large; 

And whereas the Council has to take into account the 
aspirations of the Arab countries which are not members 
of the Council and has to work toward their realization; 

Now therefore, it particularly behoves the states sig
natory to the Pact of the Arab League to enjoin the 
Council of the League, when considering the admission of 
those countries to participation in the committees referred 
to in the Pact, that it should do its utmost to co-operate 
with them, and furthermore, that it should spare no effort 
to learn their needs and understand their aspirations and 
hopes; and that it should work thenceforth for their best 
interests and the safeguarding of their future with all the 
political means at its disposal. 

SUMMARY OF CHARTER OF ARAB CULTURAL .UNITY 
The Charter of Arab Cultural Unity supersedes the Cultural Treaty of 1945· 

It was drawn up in Baghdad on February 29th, 1964. 

PREAMBLE 
Concerning the common basis of the cultural and intellectual heritage of the Arab States and the value of co-operation in 
education, culture and science to the insurance of Arab human rights and the building and advancement of human 

. . . . civilization. . 

Article I. The aims of education in bringing up a genera
tion in Arab ideals. 

Article 2. Agreement between Member States for co..: 
operation and exchange of personnel, organization of 
conferences and co-ordination of activities · in educational 
and technical matters. 

Article 3· Agreement to develop and merge the Cultural 
Department, Institutes of Arabic Manuscripts and the 
Institute of Higher Arabic Studies to be included in frame
work of Arab League and to be called The Arab Educa
tional, Cultural and Scientific Organization. 

Article 4· On standardization o{education methods and 
qualifications, teacher training and administration of 
educational institutes. 

Article 5· On co-ordination in higher education; aim to 
establish a federation of Arab Universities. 

Article 6. On co-operation in the endeavour to make 
primary education compulsory and improve secondary 
education. 

A t•ticle 7. On exchange of specializations. 

Article 8. On the endeavour to bring up the younger 
g~neration adherent to religious principles. 

Article 9. On promoting the education of women. 

.Article 10. Arabic to be the common language of in
struction wherever possible. 
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Article II. On the endeavour to spread knowledge of all 
aspects of the Arab countries among member states. 

Article 12. On the production of a "master book" as 
main reference book for education in Arab history, etc. 

Article 13. On the spiritual, national, professional and 
scientific basis for the education of teachers. 

Article 14. On the establishment of a teachers' association. 

Article 15. On revival, safeguarding and dissemination 
of Islamic Arab culture, language and script. 

Article 16. On translation of ancient and foreign books. 
and. encouragement of intellectual production. 

Article 17. On the unification of scientific and civilization · 
terms to assist .1\.rabization. 

Article 18. On the establishment of a council for ACa
demics. 

Article 19. On the endeavour to improve relations 
between public libraries, museums and art galleries, and 
on archaeological co-operation. 

Article 20. On co-operation in the arts and mass media. 

A rticle 21. On co-operation to issue special literary, 
scientific and artistic copyright laws for Arab League 
Countries. 

Article 22. On the establishment of a publication registra
tion centre in each country; bibliographical information 
to be sent to the Arab Educational, Cultural and Scientific 
Organization. · 
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Annex Regarding Palestine 
_ Since the termination of the last great war the rule of 
the Ottoman Empire over the Arab countries, among them 
Palestine, which had become detached from that Empire, 
has come to an end. She has come to be autonomous, not 
subordinate to any other state. 

The Treaty of Lausanne proclaimed that her future was 
to be settled by the parties concerned. 

However, even though she was as yet unable to control 
her own affairs, the Covenant of the League (of Nations) 
in 1919 made provision for a regime based upon recognition 
of her independence. 

Her international existence and independence in the 
legal sense cannot, therefore, be questioned, any more than 
could the independence of the other Arab countries. 

Although the outward manifestations of this indepen
dence have remained obscured for reasons beyond her 
control, this should not be allowed to interfere with her 
participation in the work of the Council of the League. 

The states signatory to the Pact of the Arab League are 
therefore of the opinion that, considering the special 
circumstances of Palestine and until that Country can 

effectively exercise its independence, the Council of the 
League should take charge of the selection of an Arab 
representative from Palestine to take part in its work. 

Annex Regarding Co-operation with Countries which are not 
Members of the Council of the League 

Whereas the member states of the League will have to 
deal in the Council as well as in the committees with 
matters which will benefit and affect the Arab world at 
large; 

And whereas the Council h as to take into account the 
aspirations of the Arab countries which are not members 
of the Council and has to work toward their realization; 

Now therefore, it particularly behoves the states sig
natory to the Pact of the Arab League to enjoin the 
Council of the League, when considering the admission of 
those countries to participation in the committees referred 
to in the Pact, that it should do its utmost to co-operate 
with them, and furthermore, that it should spare no effort 
to learn their needs and understand their aspirations and 
hopes; and that it should work thenceforth for their best 
interests and the safeguarding of their future with all the 
political means at its disposal. · 

SUMMARY OF CHARTER OF ARAB CULTURAL UNITY 
The Charter of Arab Cultural Unity supersedes the Cultural Treaty of 1945. 

It was drawn up in Baghdad on February 29th, 1964. 

PREAMBLE 
Concerning the common basis of the cultural and intellectual heritage of the Arab States -and the value of co-operation in 
education, culture and science to the insurance of Arab human rights and the building and advancement of human 

civilization. 

Article r. The aims of education in bringing up a genera
tion in Arab ideals. 

Article 2. Agreement between Member States for co
operation and exchange of personnel, organization of · 
conferences and co-ordination of activities in educational 
and technical matters. 

Article 3· Agreement to develop and merge the Cultural 
Department, Institutes of Arabic Manuscripts and the 
Institute of Higher Arabic Studies to be included in frame

. work of Arab League and to be called The Arab Educa
tional, Cultural and Scientific Organization. 

Article 4· On standardization of education methods and 
qualifications, teacher training and administration of 
educational institutes. 

Article 5· On co-ordination in higher education; aim to 
establish a federation of Arab Universities. 

Article 6. On co-operation in the endeavour to make 
primary education compulsory and improve secondary 
education. 

Article 7· On exchange of specializations. 

Article 8. On the endeavour to bring up the younger 
g~neration adherent to religious principles. 

Article g. On promoting the education of women. 

Article 10. Arabic to be the common language of in
struction wherever possible. 
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Article II. On the endeavour to spread knowledge of all 
aspects of the Arab countries among member states. 

Article 12. On the production of a "master book" as 
main reference book for education in Arab history, etc. 

Article 13. On the spiritual, national, professional and 
scientific basis for the education of teachers. 

Article 14. On the establishment of a teachers' association. 

Article rs. On revival, safeguarding and dissemination 
of Islamic Arab culture, language and script . 

Article 16. On translation of ancient and foreign books. 
and encouragement of intellectual production. 

Article 17. On the unification of scientific and civilization 
terms to assist Arabization. 

Article 18. On the establishment of a council for Aca
demics. 

Article _ 19. On the endeavour to improve relations 
between public libraries, museums and art galleries. and 
on archaeological co-operation. 

A rticle 20. On co-operation in the arts and mass media. 

Article 21. On co-operation to issue special literary, 
scientific and artistic copyright laws for Arab League 
Countries. 

A rticle 22. On the establishment of a publication registra
tion centre in each country; bibliographical information 
to be sent to the Arab Educational, Cultural and Scientific 
Organization. 
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Article 23. On regulations governing the exchange of 
professors, teachers and experts. 

Article 24. On the interchange of pupils and students and 
interim agreements on the equality of certificates pending 
implementation of Article 4· 

Article 25. On general co-operation. 

Article 26. On encouraging travel for cultural, scouting, 
and sporting purposes in the Arab countries. 

. Article 27. On bringing closer together and unifying 
where possible separate legislative trends; and on intro
ducing comparative legal studies of Arab countries. in 
schools and universities. 

Article 28. On co-operation in the co-ordinating of efforts 
internationally and especially with UNESCO. 

Articles 29-32. On procedures for ratification, member· 
ship of non-Arab League countries, and method of with
drawal. 

ARAB ECONOMIC UNITY AGREEMENT 

The Economic Unity Agreement between the member states of the Arab League was dra·wn up in Cairo on June 6th, 1962, 
and subsequently came into effect on April 30th, 1964. The Agreement was signed in 1962 by Jordan, Kuwait, Morocco, 
Syria and U.A.R., in 1963 by Iraq and Yemen, and in 1968 by Sudan. It has been ratified by Kuwait (1962), U.A.R. (1963), 
Iraq, Jordan and Syria (1964), Yemen (1967) and Sudan (1969}. The Unity Counc;:il held its first meeting in Cairo on 

June 3rd, 1964. 

The Agreement is summarized below. 

OBJECTS 

P1'eambl~ 

The Governments of the member-states of the Arab 
League, desirous of organizing between them and unifying 
their relations on bases accommodating to the natural 
and historical ties between them, and for the purpose of 
creating the best conditions for the growth of their economy, 
for promoting their riches, and for ellsuring the prosperity 
of their peoples, have agreed on creating a complete 
unity between them, to be achieved gradually with the 
maximum possible speed ensuring the transition to the 
desired situation without causing harm to their essential 
interests. 

Article I 

The main objective of the Agreement is to attain 
complete Arab Economic Unity. The Arab State will thus 

have a unified, integrated, proportionate Arab economy 
guided by one single economic policy for all the component 
parts. The member-states and their nationals are guaran
teed equality in the following: 

(x) Freedom of movement of persons and capital. 
(2) Freedom of exchange of domestic and foreign 

goods and products. 
(3) Freedom of residence, work, employment, and 

exercise of economic activities. 
(4) Freedom of ·transport and transit and of using means 

of transport, ports and civil airports. 
(5) Rights of ownership, of making one's will, and of 

inheritance. 

METHODS 

Article 2 

The Arab states are required to work for accomplishing 
the following: 

(1) The Arab states should be made one customs zone 
subject to a single administration. Customs tariffs, 
legislations, and regulations applied in these states should 
be standardized. This is to be achieved by gradual abolition 
of customs duties between the Arab states for ensuring 
the exchange of Arab-made goods and the eventual 
removal of duties altogether. In addition customs duties 
should be adjusted between the Arab states so as to 
arrive at standard rates in respect of the outside world. 
In this way, the Arab states would be converted into one 
market where both home-produced and imported goods 
could move without being subject to any duties other 
than those imposed in respect of the outside world. 

(2) The Arab states should work for standardizing their 
import-export policies and all relevant regulations. It is a 
prerequisite for the creation of one Arab market to have 
import-export policies and regulations unified and co
ordinated. 
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(3) Standardizing transport and transit systems. As 
the means of transport will enjoy freedom of movement 
between all parts of the Arab homeland, they should 
necessarily become subject to standard regulations. 

(4) Trade agreements and payments agreements with 
outside countries are to be concluded collectively by the 
Arab states. The creation of one Arab market makes it 
necessary to have such agreements concluded jointly. 
Relations with the outside world will be unified. 

(5) Policies related to agriculture, industry and internal 
trade should be co-ordinated. Economic legislation should 
be standardized in a manner ensuring equal terms to all 
nationals of the contracting countries in respect of work in 
agriculture, industry, or any other calling. The co
ordination of these policies and legislations is an inevitable 
sequence to the creation of the United Arab Market where 
Arab nationals are to be guaranteed the right oi taking up 
any profession or any economic activity anywhere in the 
Arab world. 

(6) Steps should be taken to co-ordinate labour and 
social legislation. In so far as Arab workers are to enjoy 
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the freedom of working anywhere they please in the Arab 
homeland, it is necessary to make them all subject to one 
labour law and to the same social security rules. 

(7) (a) Steps should be taken to co-ordinate legislation 
concerning government and municipal taxes and duties 
and all other taxes pertaining to agriculture, indu$try, 
trade, real estate, and investments in a manner ensuring 
equal opportunities. 

(b) Measures should be taken to prevent the dupli
cation of taxes and duties levied on the nationals of the 
contracting countries. 

(8) The monetary and fiscal policies and all relevant 

regulations of the contracting countries should be co
ordinated before the standardization of currency. 

(9) Standardizing the methods of the classification o.f 
statistics. 

(xo) All necessary measures should be taken to ensure 
the attainment of the goals specified in Articles I and 2 of . 
the Agreement. 

It is however possible to by-pass. the principle • of 
standardization in respect to certain circumstances and 
certain countries-this being made with the approval of 
the Arab Economic Unity Council. 

ORGANIZATION 

Articles 3-10 

Article 3 provides for the establishment of a body with 
the name of "The Arab Economic Unity Council". This 
Council will have its centre in Cairo and will be composed 
of a full member from each of the contracting parties. 

· Decisions are taken by a two-thirds majority. Each state 
has one vote. 

The Council has been vested with all necessary powers 
for implementing the rules of the Agreement and its 
protocols, for running the subsidiary committees and 
_establishments and for appointing members of staff and 
experts. ·. · · 

Branching from the Unity Council ar~ , a number of 
permanent and provisional committees. 

The permanent committees are: 
{x) The Customs Committee, whose task will be to 

handle oustoms technical and administrative affairs and 
transit affairs. 

(2) The Monetary and Financial Committee. This 
Committee will undertake the handling of affairs pei-taining 
to monetary matters, banking taxes, duties and other 
financial affairs. Two Sub-Committees have been formed: 

(a) Sub-Committee on Financial and Taxation Affairs; 
(b) Sub-Committee on Monetary Affairs. 
{3) The Economic Committee. It will be the duty of 

this Committee to handle matters pertaining to agriculture, 

industry, trade, transport, communications, labour and 
social affairs. Five Sub-Committees have been formed: 

(a) Agricultural Growth Sub-Committee; (b) Industrial 
Co-ordination and Mineral Wealth Development Sub
Committee; (c) Planning and Trade Co-ordination Sub
Committee; (d) Planning and Transport and Communica
tions Co-ordination Sub-Committee; (e) Social Affairs Sub
Committee. 

The Council and its subsidiaries enjoy financial and 
administrative autonomy. The Council will have a special 
budget to which the member-states will subscribe at the 
rate of their subscriptions to the budget of the Secretariat-:
General of the Arab League. The Council has been entrusted 
with the tasks of formulating regulations and legislations 
aiming at the creation of a unified Arab customs zone and 
at co-ordinating foreign trade policy. The conclusion of 
trade agreements and of payments agreements has been 
made subject to the approval of the Council. The Council 
is also entrusted with the task of co-ordinating economic 
growth, laying down programme.s for the attainment of 

· common economic developtnent plans, · co•ordinating 
policies for agriculture, industry and external trade, 
working out transport and transit regulations and unifica
tion of regulations on labour and social security, and 
harmonizing :financial and monetary policies with the 
purpose of standardizing currency. It will also formulate 
all other legislation necessary . for the achievement of the 
purposes of the Agreement. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

Articles II-20, Protocols 
The implementation of the Agreement is to take place 

in successive stages and in the shortest possible time. The 
Council has been required to draw up a practical plan for 
the stages of implementation and to define the legislative, 
administrative and technical measures necessary for each 
stage taking into consideration the appendix concerning 
the necessary steps for the realization of Arab Economic 
Unity, which is attached to the Agreement and constitutes 
an integral part of it. Article 15 stipulates that any two or 
more of the contracting parties have the right to conclude 
agreements for economic unity wider than that provided 
for under the Agreement. 

The Council shall exercise its powers in accordance with 
resolutions which it will pass, which will be executed by 
the member-states in accordance with their constitutional 
rules. 

The Governments of the contracting parties have pledged 
not to promulgate any laws, regulations or administrative 
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decisions of a nature which might conflict with the 
Agreement or its Protocols. However, the contracting 
parties have been given the freedom, under the Agreement's 
First Protocol, to conclude bilateral economic agreements, 
for extraordinary political or defensive purposes, with 
outside parties, provided that such bilateral agreements 
contain nothing prejudicial to the objectives of this 
Agreement. 

·The Agreement's Second Protocol places limitations on 
the powers of the Arab Economic Unity Council. In the 
course of an initial period not exceeding :five years (but 
which can be renewed for up to ten years) the Council 
is required to study the necessary steps for co-ordinating 
the economic, :financial and social policies and for the 
attainment of the following objectives: 

(a) The freedom of the movement of persons and the 
freedom of work, employment, residence, ownership. 
making one's will, and inheritance. 

(b) Giving unrestricted and unqualified freedom to the 
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movement of transit goods without any restrictions in 
respect of the type or nationality or the means of transport. 

• (c) Facilitating the exchange of Arab goods and Arab 
products. 

(d) The freedom of · exerciSmg economic activities--it 
should be understood that this should cause no harm to 
the interests of some of the contracting parties at this 

·stage. 
(e) The freedom of using ports and civil airports in a 

manner guaranteeing activation and development. 

At its first session held in Cairo from June 3rd-6th, 1964, 
the Economic Unity Council decided to interpret the time 
periods suggested in the Second Protocol in such a manner 
as to speed up the accomplishment of the various phases. 
Thus the Council considered the five-year period proposed 
as a maximum limit for -the completion of the necessary 
studies. The Council also resolved to benefit from the rule 
established in Article 4 of the Protocol, which provided 
for the following: 

"Two parties or more can, if they so desire, agree on 
ending the introductory stage or any other stage, and move 
directly to comprehensive economic unity." 

The Council has therefore begun by studying the 
practical steps to be taken for the achievement of economic 
uriity. It was decided that the Arab Common Market 
project should be accomplished as quickly as possible. A 
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Technical Committee was assigned with the study of the 
subject, and its detailed report was debated and approved 
by the Council at its second meeting on August 7th, 
1964. 

· The resolution passed at that meeting called for exemp. 
ting from customs duties all agricultural and animal 
products. as well as natural resources and industrial goods 
exchanged between the members of the Arab Market. This 
exemption will be either complete or gradual. It was also 
resolved that, in the case of gradual exemption, the rate 
should be ten per cent in respect of industrial goods and 
twenty per cent for agricultural products, to be effective 
from the beginning of 1965 . 

The Arab Common Market came into operation on 
January 1st, 1965, with U.A.R., Iraq, Syria, Jordan and 
Kuwait as members. However, the Kuwait National 
Assembly voted against ratification of the Agreement 
in July 1965. The four remaining members of the Council 
met again in Amman in November 1965. 

In mid-1966 the Economic Unity Council adopted a 
resolution calling for the creation of an Arab Payments 
Union. The purpose of the projected Union is to reduce or 
eliminate non-tariff restrictions, imposed by national 
governments for balance of pa_yments reasons. 

In May 1968 at a meeting of the Economic Unity 
Council it was agreed that free movement of industrial 
products between member states should be achieved by 
1971, . and tariffs on agricultural. products. were .to .. ~ 
completely abolished during 1969. 
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I Oil & Money ~~;;.. .. 2 ~ '
1

2. 

I Western Nations l~ret 
As Arabs Accumulate I The N ecd for ~operation 

! So what will happen? In ail interview here Massive Stlnls From Oil in Riyadh, sheil{h Ahl:ned zakt Yainani, ' s~udt 
Arabia's Harvard-trained minister for oil, de-
clares: ' 

I. 

cal reasons, raising monetary havoc. Unle.:;s f 

this vast accumulation o! funds can be immobi· ; 
lized, sen. Hubert Humph.;ey warns: "The . 
sheikhs of Arabia will control the dollar." 

U.S., Other States Worry 
1-Io\v .Funds Will Be Used, 
Fear Monetary Instability 

In less alarmist terms, Mr. Levy, the oil 
"We don't believe in the use of oil as a polit- consultant, says the short-term money marke s 

ical weapon in a negative manner-embargoes couldn't handle "such excessive and most 
and things like that. We believe the best way likely very volatile funds without und'ermin in.., · 
for Arabs to employ their oil is as a basis· for the world's monetary arrangements." He see:_ 
true cooperation with the West, notably with the risk of "severe international repercu s- 1 

the U.S.'' sions." I 

In the Sau~l view, coop~ration shoul.d in- So a lot o! people are worried. In \Vesterr. 
1 

'Up U J t th St ·• t , h • ' I elude opportumties for Arab mvestments m re- Europe some t;entral-bank officials r ea•; 
' p n 0 e l a osp el e fining .an~ mar!{eting of oil. _This mo~th re~re- that th~ $30 billion reserve figure projected J.;;~ 

_ sentabves of m~e Ara~ nations took the first Saudi Arabia within a decade is about the size 
By RAY VICKER ~ , steps at a Kuwmt meetmg to la~ch .a tanker- of the flow of "hot money" that helped upse~ 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia-Thanks to their oil, petroleum affairs. for the _neigh.bor:ng sheik~- fers to funds that are transfer1·ed across · b0 ~. 
Staff R eporter of THill WA LIJ STREr;T JouRr-;AL 1 fleet company .. And Abdullah. Absi, .dlrccto.~ or I the old monetary system in 1971. Hot monev re· 

Ara b nations arc accumulating undreamed-of qom. ~f Abu Dhabi, i~ .talkmg With I~tere~t~ 111 ders to take ~dvantage of higher interest r ate::. 
wealth-which, of course, makes them happy. 1 Palnstan ax:d ~fala)Sia about . .POSSible JOmt· . safe money havens or other short-term facto rs. 
And they now have successfully put the I venture refmeries there. He s.a.ys he has re- Bankers also remember how in the 19GQ.,;I 
sClueeze on the West to get even more m oney , c .. e.ived "several. off.ers" from the . U . .. for 

1 t t f th A t when Britain's pound sterling was weak, th for their oil-Wlllch makes them even llappier. JOin -ven ure .re menes on , e . mer1c: n .· · .. a s 
C t th t ld b d th Al~· · Dl bi Arabs made periodic, politically inspir d 

B t t · h Th fl d f oas a wou e serve w1 IJ.I.l 1a u no everyone Is appy. e oo o dol· .1 threats . to transfer funds out of England t0 
Iars ~nd other Wes~ern ~urrenci'es into Saudi 

01 
·Non-Arab Iran, another Persian Gul! state, bring down the pound. At that time the print !· 

Arabia and other 011 nations threatens to be· isn't involved in participation takeovers be- pal funds consisted of the more than Sl billio:: 
come the "No. ~ problem of the world mone- cause it nationalized its oil industry two dec- holdings by Kuwait-peanuts by the standard~ 
tary :systen1 durmg the next decade," says an d • Still ·t 1 . . . t th of the 1970s. · t· t ' 1 · t f . a es ago. , I a so 1s gomg m o o er 
m erna wna econonns or a maJor New York . t' . It 1 t ! f' :- As a result of all this, Jl.i:r. Levy, the oil cor.-
bank. The key question: How can the money be opera 10n~ : now w.s par o a re .u~ery m sultant, sees the possibility of "potentia ll y ex-

d? I th t · . l ' . th' South Afnca, has plans for othe.r JOmt re-
u.se .. n e mos pesslmls lC Vl~W, .1~ new fineries in Belgium and Greece, and is even tensive restrictions on the free now of capital." 
s1tuatwn could meR.n monetary mstab1llty or 1 1 . f .1 . U N tl S . · t' He adds, however, that any international rt:· oil shortages-or both. o? nng . ~r 01 m 1e or 1 ea m coope~a Ion 

, w1th Bntlsh Petroleum Co. strictions on capital or short-term movement.:: 

I At the very least, major changes in int'erna- of fw1ds would harm the monetary sy tem. "J• If the Arabs a re sounding conciliatory on ~ 'ti<mal r elationships are likely in the long rw1, the affected :Middle East. and ca pita l·surplt:..;; 

The huge amounts of money that Arab 
nations will get tmm selling t ltcir oil coulcl 
impe1·il the world 'monetary system aucl 
spur the U.S. to new political activity in 

ma tters of oil, so, too, are they on matters of 
countries,'' he asserted in his speech, " an" re· 

money. Anwar AU, the governor of Saudi Ara- strictions on their investments abroad wou ._ 
bia's monetary agency, which is based in 
Jedda, says, "International cooperation on a probably be accompanied by restrictions on tr ~ 
broad scale will be necessary to minimize the output of oil." 
disruptive effect of a massive accumulation o! As tl1El economy in the U.S. thrives, the dol· 
foreign reserve·s by Arab nations in the Middle lar is picking up some strength. But with Saud? 
East. We realize it is to our advantage to han- Arabia and, to a lesser extent, Abu Dhabi, E:u· 

' the 1rfidea.st. This is the first of two stories 
examin·ing the situation. 

. . . die our surplus funds in a manner that doesn't wait and Libya promising to become nation :.; 
a~cordu~g to of_f1c1al~ interviewed in .thi~ S~u- disrupt the system. Stability is as important to with big balance-of-payments surplu~es , it r e 
di Ar~b1an capital; m Jedda, the. nat~on s dlp· us as it is to the Western world. You must help mains to be seen whether the dollar can rc
lomahc center; and in Dhahran, 1ts 011 c~nter. ! us by providin<>' opportunities for us to invest main strong. 
Western cez:.tral .b.ankers m~y have ~o fmd a I our surplus funds." By l9SO fuel imports are expected to co::-
seat for this nab on at the1r councils . Arab · the u.s. a net $10 billion more annually; t. u ::: 
rnoney may become a new source of -1nvest· Monetary Repercussions the U.S. would have to take in vast ne,., hare! · 
ment in the U.S. oil industry. America's ex· But can the U.S. and other nations provide currency earnings just to maintain the statu::= 
porters m ay have to worl;: harder if the U.S. is such investment opportunities? The answer quo in its international payments. And wi~n 
to s tem a dollar drain b-ecause of oil imports . jsn't clear yet. Saudi Arabia's offer to invest in this year's deficit estimated to be $15 billion :· 
And, like it or not, Washington may have to the U.S. oil industry is conditional: The U-:S. one lea ding measurement, Washington alread" 
Pay more attention to Arab wishes ru1d sensi- ' must lift all duties ·and import r estrictions on considers the paymentfJ imbalance unaccr>:-~· 
tivities-because by 1985 it is estimated the petroleum from Saudi Arabi~. This arrange- able. 
U.S. will be importing about half of its oil, and , ment would help ti·e down surplus ~rab funds 
most of this will come from the Middle East. and would ease the U.S. balance-of-payments 
(Right now,- the U.S. imports 23% of its oil, deficit. But it would be opposed by other oil 
moslly from Latin Am~rica and Canada.) producers, such as Iran, which also want privi· 

In another decade this desert nation of five leges in the U.S. marl{et. In addition, Washing
million to eight muudn persons is likely to have ton doubts that such close financial arrange
reserves of about $30 billion in gold and for eign m'ents with any foreign power are wise. 
~xchange. That would be more than doubt~ the Walter J. Levy, an Qil consultant based in 
present American total, and it clc'arly would New Yorl{, told a recent meeting of the Ameri
turn this developing country into a monetary can Petroleum Institute that it is "most un· 
gi ant. At the same time, Saudi Arabia and li!{ely' ' that the U.S. or any other dcvelop~d 

' other Persian Gulf nations will becom-e indus- country "would permit continued massive for
trial gi~nts. They signed an agreement with cign investments on a scale lhal would pro
Western· oil comp;mies g-iving those nations a gressively result in foteign takeovers of impor· 
25'/o equity interest in tllc firms' oil production, lant compani-es and industries." 
eUective Jan. 1 of thi: yea r. Companies in If the Arab money stays in short-term fin an
Saudi Arabia currently l-'roducc about six mil· cial hold ings ~ a~ at present, and continues to 
lion barrels of oil a day-roughly half the out- g row, billions could be transfe r red CJUickly 
put of the Arab states of the Per ian Gulf. from one Western nation to another for w.himsi· 

Skirting the Issue 
In prelimina ry discussions about revision o: 

the monetary system, the Committee of - 0 r. c:..:; 
sldrted the issue of monetary imbalcmces. 'It. 
committee con si st~ of officials from 20 nation .: 
whose task is to recommend new rules an<~ 
procedures for maintaining international mo~t.. 

tary stability. The u.s., for instance, wo l! 
like a system that would compel any nation ac
cumulating huge· surpluses to mal\e an immedi· 
ate upward revaluation of its currency. How· 
ever, any such system wouldn't work wi h 
Saudi Arabia or sister sta tes; oil payments are 
designated in dollars with provision!> for auto
matic increases if the dollar's va.lue dcteriu· 
ra tes. And, anyway, European nations aren't 
ready .to accept the , U.S. proposal. 



Oil & Money: West Frets as Arabs 
Pile Up Massive Revenues From Oil 

The- new participation agreements _with the Saudi Arabia is pushing its production hard. 
oil companies are adding even more money to In 1972, the country's output was 5.73 million 
the accelerating revenue of the Persian Gulf barrels a day, up 28% from 1971. Expectations 
nations. Abu Dhabi, for instance, estimates are that production this year should average 
that participation will add another S220 million about 7.3 million barrels a day. And in 1975 the 
in the next three years. Kuwait puts its net ad- country is expected to be producing at a level 
ditional gain at $300 million. The nations are of 10 mil,lion barrels-a figure that would ex
buying 25% of the companies' holdings at a ceed U.S. output. By the early 1980s, Saudi 
price of about $1 billion. The states' percentage Arabia's daily production may rise to 20 mil
is to rise 1n steps to 51% by 1982. Involved are lion barrels . With proven reserves of more 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Abu Dhabi and Qatar, than 150 billion barrels, the country has the ca-
with Iraq like1y to follow. pacity for such increases. 

In 1971, oil-producing nations of the Middle Mr. Ali says tlJ.at ~uch increases are "condi-
East earned S7.1 billion in revenues. In the tiona l upon r eceipt of cooperation from the 
1972-75 period, they are expected to hike in a Western world so that oil may be produced and 
total of $79 billion or so. And by 1980, according dcliYered at reasonable prices in a situation 
to the reckoning of the Conference Board in agreeable to both producers and consumers." 
New' York, these nations will be collecting He adds that a "just settlement' ' of the Arab
about $30 billion a year. Israeli q·uestion would be one of the best ways 

Saudi Arabia's gold and foreign-exchange to assure the cooperation of the Arab world, 
res-erves totR.led $2.5 billion last Nov. 6, the lat- an.<l some sources in this part of "the world be
est date for which figure~ arc avaUahle. This is lieve that such talk is spurring the U.S. to seel~ 
a rise of $794. million from Jan. 1, 1972, Mr. Ali a solution to the Mideast dispute. 
says. The buildup is expected to continue under I 
the triple com Lination of risi.ag oil prices, 
much higher production and a larger share of 1' 

revenue going to the country rather than the · 
companies. j 

The monetary agency estimates that Saudi I 
Arabian oil revenues in the ~ar ending next 
Augu~St will be $2.9 billion, without making- any 
allowance for the "substantial revenue 1n-

crea·ze" expected to stem from the participa
tion agreement. The yc.ar-ca.rlier total was $2.3 
billion. Saudi 'ffh ~a ls arc rc.lu ·tant to do mud1 
forecasting, but r:,ome sources predict that oil 

. revenues \Vill doubl_e from the current level by 
around the middle of the decade and may dou
ble again by the end of the decade. 

One Westem banl\er who bas been operating 
as a money adviser here says, "Saudi Arabia's 
reserves will be going up and up, right into the 
stratosphere.'' 

Much of the oil that the U.S. is likely to t ake 
from the J\liddle East in the future will proba
bly come from Saudi Arabia. Oil J\lini.~ter Ya
mani summarizes the situation this way: "The 
U.S. is the world's biggest oil market. We are 
the world's biggest oil supplier. It is natural 
that we should cooperate with each other." 

A U.S. Commerc-e Department report says: 
"With U.S. dependence on foreign oil in

creasing and with Saudi Arabia fast becoming 
a leading supplier of our requirements, it is 
only a matter of time before the U.S., for the 
fir::>t time in the history of its trade with Saudi 
Arabia, slips into o. net deficit." The report 

, adds: "The aggressive selling on the part of 
l U.S. exporters that might possibly prevent this 
from o<.:curring has yet to develop." 
Output Js Rising 

1 Because of ri sing taxes and royalties and 
. the recent particJpation agreement, major in
ternationa l oil companies with operations in 
this part of the world are experiencing an 
increase in the per-barrel costs of their oil. 
So they raised their aver.age price level to 

· consumers by about 10 cents a barrel, and 
consumers are likely to face a steady rising 
price trend in the years ahead. Sorne oil 
sources say consumer prices in 1980 will be 
at least double what they ar(• to(hy, and even 
higher th;:t.n tha t if inflation is added to raise 
cmde prices. 
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By Ronald Koven 
Washington Post. Staff Wr iter 

AT A RECENT conference of Euro
pean and American opinion lead

ers, former Under Secretary of State 
George ·W. Ball, now a Wall Street in
vestment banker, facetiously offered 
an easy solution to the problems of the 
Middle Ee:,t. "Let the Arabs buy out 
!srael for $100 billion," Ball proposed. 
"That would come out to about 
$250,000 per family of five. And then re
settle the Israelis in Northern Ireland.'; 

"I have another idea," interjected 
John J. McCloy, former U.S. high com
missioner in Germany and former 
chairman of the Chase Manhattan 
Bank. "Why not let the Arabs buy up 
all the big Western corporations~GM, 
Imperial Chemical and so forth. Then 
we'll expropriate them. Without com
pensation, of course." 

The jo·kes were about a very serious 
problem that is only beginning to at
tract the attention of ·western leaders. 
As American, Japanese and European 

. petroleum needs periodically redouble 
and other sources of supply dwindle
Middle Eastern desert · oil sheikhdom~ 
are going to find themselves amassing 
billions of dollars more than they need 
for improving the lot of their tiny. pop
ulations, let alone for buying them
selves more air-conditioned palaces, 
Cadillacs, yachts and executive jets. 

The mischief-making possibilities or 
all that loose "camel money," as the 
New Yorkers call it, can be nightmar-

ish. It is easy to imagjne tiny sheikh
doms usjng their ' funds as war chests 
to .manipulate ,~ ·est "rn UJ.' h :l ies, to 
withhold oil for months or years as po
litical blackmail or to fin ance armed 
insurgencies. The possibilities are 
endless; but the likelihood of all or 
e.ven most of them occuring is uncer-
tain. · 

1 

As the House Foreign Mfairs NE·ar 
East subcommittee put it in Septem
ber, in the first congressional report 
on U.S. interests in the Persian Gulf: 
"Never before in the history of man
kind have so many wealthy, industrial
ized, militarily powerful and large 
states been at the potential mercy of 
small, independent and potentially 
unstable states which will provide, for 
the unforseeable future, the fuel of ad
vanced socie~es." 

1\'lany Imponderables 

AMERICANS are used to thinking 
of the Arab world as a single unit 

of more than 100 million people. But 
the desert Arabs who are amassing the 
great bulk of the oil revenues number 
10 to 12 million in Libya and the Per-

. sian Gulf. Saudia Arabia, which sits 
atop a quarter of the world's known 
petroleum resources, is the largest, 
with fewer than 8 million people, but 
no one knows the exact numbers in 
some of the remote emirates of the 
southern Gulf. 

The accumulation of massive oil rev
enues in states .with sue~ small popula- _ 

BY William Perkins-The Washington Post 

tions is an aspect of the world energy 
crisis that has received little attention 
s6 far. McCloy, who has broad, high
level contacts in the Nixon admirti tra
tion, complains that he has yet to meet 
anyone in government who has gh en 
the matter serious thought. In fact, 
howeve1;- a small but growing number 
of officials at the White House, the 
Treasury and State Departments and 
the International Monetary Fund are 
thinking, talking and writing about the 
problem-largely among themselves. 

Except in some academic circles, few 
conclusions are offered. Official esti
mates must be based on all kinds of 
assumptions about the future - the 
price of oil, the amounts needed and 
produced, the spending and sa\'ing pro
clivities of the sheikhs, the Arab-Is· 
raeli conflict and the leftward drift of 
the Ara·b world. 

One estimate, perhaps the highest, js 
that the Middle Eastern oil producing 
countries will earn $1 trillion in less 
than 30 years. But this estimate, re
cently cited by Robert 0. Anderson, 
chairman of the Atlantic-Richfield Oil 
Co., seems to presume an unmodified. 
continuation of all present upward 
trends. 

The Middle East's monetary reserves 
have risen more than 50 per cent in 
.tJhe past 12 months. Saudi Arabia, for 
instance, has tripled its central bank 
reserves since January, 1971, to more 
than: $2 billion. ":::r 

See OIL, Page C~ 



George A. Lincoln, direCtor ·of the 
Office of Emergency Preparedness, re- ' 
ferred to this · in testifying before the 
Senate'Interior Committee this month 
that "certain of the oil states are ac
cruing large reyenues .. which will even
tually. permit them to risk loss~s of 
revenue for considerable periods of 
time for political e'nds." But Lincoln's 
warning was against organized oil boy
cotts, not against the· damage that use 
of the money itself could do. 

~C! .. A' vatlant' of such· tactics was dis- ' 
--?Chlssed recentl;v at · ·an Arab oil confer-
ence-in ·Kuwait, according to James E. 

::Akins; head of the State Department's 
·bffice of Fuels and Energy: "The sug
. ·gestion w~s put forward that Arabs 
'·should move their money around from 
·bank to 'bank within a country 'as a 
. wanung' if the host governments were 
suspected of taking antk.t\rab actions. 
If \his government, where · the money 

F. *as being ·held, persisted in its 'hostile' 
. V·aciions; '· the funds would be with· 

In the case of Chad, Qaddafi pub
licly )pledged about $90 million for the 
sparsely populated country. Saudi Ara
bia's King Faisal recently ·visited Ni
ger, another of the five African coun
tries that have broken with Israel. The 
king reportedly left behind $10 million 
as a gift. • 

Funds For Fatah 

ARAB OIL MONEY bas already 
been in use for some time to fi · 

nance the Palestinian guerrilla move-Money Beats Oil :"(!tawn.'• - · ' . 

OIL BOYCOTTS head most lists of ,;... Another nightmare possibility is that 
the. potential disasters . that the Arab governments would enter Wall 

' ments and their terrorist offshoots. 

:Arab world could inflict on the West. ' -street with the objective of political 
But m'any students c: the matter con- manipulation, buying stocks and dump

. sider an effective Arab oil boycott an ing them, taking over companies that 
; iffy possibillty at best. When ·it ~was deal with Israel' and so on. 
. tried after the Arab-Israeli war of ·· 
: 1967, the oii "leaked" in .great streams . -~G~mes Libyans Play 

There is so much loose change in tbe 
Persian Gulf that even a small fraction 
of it devoted to guerrilla activities can 
procluce significant results . 

·from consuming countries not being 'PUNITIVE shiiting Qf funds has al-
. ib<>Ycotted to the nations the .Arabs · ady been · employed by Libya's 1 

were trying to punish. -:. t:rcurial .M:unmmar Q~ddafi. A year 

In the Arab oil sheikhdoms, the dis
tinction between governmental money 
and the income of ruling families and 
tlheir cousins is not always strict. Pal· 
e&t.i.nian f d r · isers a e ~ aid to do the 
: 'cuit of the . er ta G tit£ emira es, as 

! . ,·'rhe State Department '\oiew, how- .-;ago, angered over .Britian's allo · g 
'ever, 'is that after 1975, boycotts - Iran to occupy three islands 'in the 
even by one supplier at a tim e.--could Persian Gulf, · Qaddafi ordered Libyan I 
become more effective. 'I'his is because ,·funds ·converted out of pounds ster-
··;consuming country's ability to switch .:· ling: Estimates of the amount involved 

tO alternate sources of .supply will be- Tnnge anywhere from $300 million to 
come severely restricted as the world's .· $1.2' billion-precise intelligence in 
spare producing capacity rapidly de- , such matters is hard to come by. He 

.oue U.S. official p t it ~~·· 1 t .like the 

.U.nited Jewi h Appe J. , p_.ses Amer
.ican Jewish busine sm •. :.n, in ·search of 
'conscience money.'" 

The Palestinian fund raisers are ef-

li'- · ' 't)ow is 'said to be shifting his holdings c ues_. 
Nevertheless, money may prove a into Eurodollars. r 

far more effective weapon than oil. ., ! Qaddafi's monetary reserves total 
!Most oil boycott scenarios involve a ·-about $3 billion, which may not sound 
gtoup of oil produc-ers acting in' con- · ke a lot in .these days of a $1 trillion 
cett. But a single <'ountry can apply ~u.s. economy. But Washington cur
monetary muscle against anyone; to do ~ rently !holds about $13 billion in re-

. h damage with a production serves for a population of 210 million, 
aa muc hil L'b ' $3 b'lli · d t boycott, it first must make a consum- · w e 1 ya s . 1 ~n Is suppose 9 
ing nation vulnerable by becoming its .. cover the contmgencies. o_f a popula-
re ular source of o:iL · ~uon of fewer thau 2 m1lhon. U.S. re-

g . serves are enough to cover what econo-
.. ·Even the strongest currencies can be mists consider a healthy minimum of 

subject to periods of weakness, and. a · three month's worth of American 
S:O~histicated centr~l ba~er can lie m ·,imports; Libya's r~serves would cover 
wait for such a critical pomt, to cause a .:lS months of imports. 
run on. another co~try s mon~y. c< Obviously, the Libyans can afford to 
~on_ey,· m many w~ys, 18 a commodity .. play games and the Americans cannot. 
li.ke ·any other obeyi~g the laws 0! Mlp-- ..:The Lihyans ·are already hard at work 
~ly · and demand. \\hen a particular trying to make some of the Western . 
c~ency is a glut 011 the. market a~ a nightmares come true. The political 
gt.ven ;ate, the ~ressure 15 011 for e- 'pressure 'of the Libyan example seems 
valuation. Dumpmg more of the cur- ·to · have induced conservative Saudi 
rency on the market, or even threa~en- ·..ArabJ.a ·to do some of the same. 
lng to do so, leads to panic selling. ·· ... Qaddafi has announced that Libyan 
Such behavior .was a standard part of !.money bought arms for Irish Republi
the foreign-policy weaponry among the ean army terr01ists in Ulster. He 
nations of prewar Europe. ' pledged support for Malta in its nego-

. 1~ the 1960s, Charles de ~a~lle used tiations to get more money from " 
France's reserves (then $6 billion, now NATO for the allied naval base on the 
$10 billion) to hurt the United States strategic Mediterranean island. And 
by cashing in French dollar holdings there are signs that Libyan money has 
for gold. His example, it is generally recently been used to sever Israel's 
a·ceepted, wrs closely watched by Mid· ties to African nations. 

' fi!e .Eastern governments. It is alleged As oiw highly placed Arab put it, 
_,br.:.some bankers that Is~ael subse- "Why do you think all these Mricar .. 
quently turn~d th~ _general 5 own m~n· countries are suddenly cutting their 1 
etary ·tactics against him, orchestrating relations with 'Israel? They didn't get a 

't.J:le dumping of francs at a weak mo- mcs!-lenger from God. They got oil 
. ment to retaliate against de Gaulle's money." 
• ew.~argo . on arms for Israel. 

fective not only b~ause of the obvious 
appeal that they are in the front line 
of the Arab nation's struggle, but also 
because Palestinians have become a 
potent source of skilled professional 
manpower throughout the region. In 
comparison witjl other Arabs, the ells
possessed Palesti.nians are both highly 
educated and underemployed. 'I hey 
therefore serve as a pool of advanced 
expertise for the Gulf states, whose 
populatiO'll.S ·are largely illiterate and 
only b~ginning to ~nter the 18th cen· 
tury. 

In Kuwait, by far the most advanced 
Gulf state, the governmental appara
tus has become largely dependent on 
Palestinian bureaucratic talent, which 
helps explain why that tiny oil state 
has become one of the Palestinian 
movement's major bankrollers. 

There is a limit, however, to how 
many bazookas and submachine guns 
the Palestinian groups, as presently 
constituted, can absorb. It must at 
least have crossed the minds of the Is
raelis that future Arab oil revenues 
could be used for huge expansions of 

j the arsenals of the Arab armies. Some 
private authorities actually suggest 
that encouragement of heavy arms 
purchases would be a logical way of 
sopping up excess oil revenues. 

The State Department's Akins 
pointed out in a recent speech that 
iraq has ah·eady spent hard currenc~· 
to buy Soviet bombers capable of 
"hitting Rome and returning without 
refueling." 



:~Sh<JUld Iraq, or indeed a~y country 
Wlt!h almost unlimited income from 
oil," he observed, "decide . to buy so
phisticated armaments, there would 
seem to be no practical limits on how 
much of this could be spent-as de
pressing as it may seem. I suppose 'that 
Iraq could spend $8 billion of its $10 
billion a year on arms. These new 
weapons might enable the government 
to exterminate the Kurds ... " 

But, Akins added, he found it diffi
cult to believe that ·even this kind of 
arms buying could affect Israel's posi
tion in the nc;..t few years because 
"training troops, pilots, tank ·command
ers takes a long time." 

Husbanding Resources 

FOR THE WORST of the . West's 
nightmares about "camel ·tm,:Jney" 

to cume true, a series of .assumptions 

A t ·future trends would. 'liave .to be 
b roo. out. These assumptio_ns turn out 
to contain . varying ~ degrees of . 
probability: . 

• The first assumption: that oil 
production will continue to expand at 
the present fantastic rates for the ·rest 
of the century. 

There ar e already signs t: t Arab 
governments view oil as a finite source 
of wealth which must be husbanded. 

Y amanl wa~ I!! erving notice that Sa
udi Arabia will not be satisfied to add 
more than $1 billion a year ·to its mon
etary reserves indefinitely. The Saudis 
say · they would rather see their money 
earning 10 or 12 per cent from invest
ments rather than let foreign banks 
cream off half the earnings for manag. 
ing Saudi funds. Money that is tied up 
in long-term investments would not be 
available for the kind of monetary fun 
and games that must be rapidly organ- ' 
ized. 

Assuming presrnt trends hold, Akins 
calculates that Arab monetary reserves 
would increase tenfold by 1980 over 
the present total of $10 billion. -"This is 
staggering," he adds, ·~but I do not be
lieve there is any chance this will be 
achieved. Long before that point, the 
money wiU have been sp nt or in
ve ted or, if it ca not be, production 

-w uld have ·n cut back." · 

Will Pric~s Keep · r. • g? 
• The second assumption: that the 

price of a barrel of MiddLe East oil will 
continue to rise, and that the producing 

·governments, share will also continue to 
rise. · 

' . \ 
The assumption of indefinitely rising 

prices for a barrel of oil ignores the 
ne c for tho oil producers to hold 
p.:" Cl levels bc.low tho e of alternate 

~uwait, whose 66 billion barrels in 
proven reserves are exceeded unly by ' 
Saudi Arabia's 145 bUlion (and the So
viet Union's mostly remote 75 billion) 
has already an•:ounced that it will sto~ 
expanding production. It is a tiny terri
tory, and almost all of its oil must 

, energy sources lest such still uneco
nomic schemes as extracting oil from 
shale or from heavy petroleum tar are 
made profitable. Oil's real future rival 
is, of course, atomic energy. But, with 
the international producers' cartel, the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (most of the Arab oil states 
plus Iran, Venezuela, Nigeria and 
Indonesia), the sellers have created an 
effective, centrally controlled oil-pric
ing system that seems to insure a price 
advantage for petroleum at least until 
the end of the century. 

· ~ave been found by now . .The popula
tion of 750,000 already has welfare 
state benefits rivaling Sweden's, no in
come taxes and two air conditioners 

. per capita. Combined monetary re
serves are slightly more than the Sau
dis'-enough to cover 40 months' im
ports. Under the circumstances, it is 
not surprising that the Kuwaitis a:J:"c 
thinkinr, of preserving their "national 
patrimony" for furture generations. 

Partly to spite the British, Libya has 
' restricted production. Iran plans to es
tablish a production plateau at less 
than double the present levels. Even 
the Saudis, whose annual oil discover
ies still exceed annual production are 
talking about eventual Umits, alb~it at 
four times the present levels. Saudi Oil 
Minister Sheikh Zaki Yamani has said 
that his country will continue to dou
ble and redouble production only 
"provided it can find adequate uses for 
its income at home and satisfactory in
vestment opportunities abroad." 

Ther~ are also those who have pre
dicted that oil prices would drop 
sharply. Prof.· Morris Adelman of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
predicted in 1963 that prices would 
drop to $1 a ·ban·eL ·(They · a~e now 
reaching for $6.) 

In a recent article in Foreign Policy 
magazine, Adehnan said his prediction 
would have been correct ~·in strictly 
economic, supply-and-demand terms 
but that he had not expected "the con: 
swning countries, especially the United 
States, to cooperate so zealously" with 
OPEC in negotiating higher prices un
der the threat of production ;boycotts. 

HowMn~h Depend~~cy? 
• The third assumption: that the 

United States will eventually become de
pendent on the Middle East for more 
than half its oil. · .- • 

What gives tliis assumption-and 
many of the others-a special impact 
is an often unstated set of Western be
liefs about the Arabs: They are iunda
mentally unstable. They are governed 
by passion. They are vindictive. They 
are childlike. Even the most commit
ted Arabists, sooner or later, seem to 

-- - -~- - -- - --
betray a paternalistic, and therefore 
condescending, attitude. 

Justified or not, the all-pervasive
ness of this attitude led one State De
partment man to remark, "I can't help 
wondering if we would worry so much 
about this problem if the oil were not 
in the 1\:fiddle East. We don't worry 
much, after all, about the other oil in 
underdeveloped countries-Nigeria, 
Venezuela, Indonesia. And those coun-

. tries are not any more fundamentallv 
stable than the Ara-b states." · 

As an expression of this attitude, thc;: 
report in early 1970 of the President's 
Task Force on Oil Import Controls 
headed by then-Secretary of Labor 
George P. Shultz said that dependence 
on Middle East oil for more than 10 
per cent of U.S. needs would be dan
gerous. The group predicted that t11a.t 
point would not be reached before 
1985. In fact, :Middle East oil already 
represents 15 per cent of U.S. con
sumption, and more than 80 per cent 
of Western Europe's. Last September's 
House Near East subcommittee reoort 
estimated that the United States w~uld 
need to import half its petroleum by 
1980, and that two-thirds of the im
ports would be Middle Eastern. 

The dominant thinking in the U.S. 
government seems to be that th 
United States, the world's biggest fuel 
burner, must take ste s to reverse the 
trend to Middle East oil at home. This 
involves a variety of approaches-in
creased exploration for Alaskan and 
offshore oil, diversification of energy 
sources, research and development, an 
alliance with the ecology movement to 
encourage European-style automobiles 
with more-miles-to-the-gallon, Western 
Hemisphere preferences for Venezue
lan as well as Canadian oil, etc. It all 
spells an eventual plateau in the U.S. 
demand for Arab oil. 

"Threats to use oil as a political 
weapon made by the government of 
Libya and others are of considerable 
assistance,'' says Akins, "in getting 
popular acceptance of the proposed 
belt-tightening." 



''Turban' in Your Tank'• 
• The fourth a$sumption: -that the 

Arab oil states will simply stocJcpile 
money, while-in s01nething of a contra· . 
diction-·~-the11 limultaneously acquire the 
high degree .of 1nonetary. sophistication 
needed to manipulate the worLd's money 
.nw.rket. 

· · Irivestments tn America and Europe 
will undoubtedly sop , up many of the 
Arab oil dollars. This is now positively 
viewed by the U.S. govei' .·uent as an 
offset for the $10 billion yearly out
flow projected by 1980 for U.S. oil im
ports and because it will give the Ar
abs a stake in the American economy. 
"It will give us sometJhing to expropri-

. ' · ate . if they expropriate us," was the Sheikh Yamani, who is also OPEC's 
··chief _negotiator, has offered one way way one official put it. It will also give 
to tie down the loose cargo of Arab oil the oil companies the investment capi-

tal they desperately need and will no 
money. He has proposed what one longer be able to finance out of their 
Washington wag calls the "Put a Tur-
ban in Your Tank" solution-a Saudi reduced profits as the Arab govern-

ments take the · lion's share of reve-
guarantee of a large, specified supply. :riues. s 

in exchange for the elimination of tar- But the real potential market for the 
iffs and import quotas and the grant- "camel .money" is in the Arab world it-
ing of the right for Saudi Arabia to in- self, American experts think They 
vest in "downstream" oil operations of look forward to the establishment of a 
U.~ . .._ .~~mpanies: tankers, refinel.'ies, Middle Eastern "Arabodollar" market, 

marketing and illstril:. _; !on systems like the Eurodollar market, where dol
and, ultimately, the coJ:;i.£ r gas pump. Iars are trapped in a closed European 
U.S. officials have publicly r-esponded . circuit .and -arely come home. 
th <~.t the Saudis are wei J u·~~ to invest, Arabodollars are already at work to 
but that a long-term go ·lrnment-to- some extent. The new apartment 
go ~ernment oil treaty is out. 

The rea-: 0n seems obvious. What 
Yamani is •·:Jdng for is that w·ashing
ton grant Saudi Arabia a monopolistic 
preponderance in supplying oil to the 
United States. \Vhile Americans, as 
the world1s largest energy consumers, 
will p·robably be orne dependent' on 
the Saudis in any case, a formal con
trC~ ct would 0rJy accentn .... •·- .toe weak
ness of the U.S. position. 

The Saudis, ir.. fact, defend their 
growing relations with · the United 

· States against radical Arah criticism 
by pointing out that a strong Saudi
Amedcan economic connection would 
eventually give the Arabs far more po
litical leverage over U.S. policy than 
any amount of revolutionary, anti
American rhetoric. 

The influence of Arab money on 
Wall Street seems inevitable. Students 
of such phenomena say that the strong 

· pro-Israeli influence on the Street 
would lta e made unthinkable four or 
five ye:.rs ago the now frequent listing 
of Ku •;aiti banks in announcements of 
underwriters for new corporate stock 
and . bond issues. Sheer financial 
weight has won the Kuwaitis that 
place. 

But the Arl'bs ri sk eventually pro
voking the s<<me kind of Gaullist-style 
nationalistic backlash that finally met 
once-welcome U.S. investors in West~ 
ern Europe. 

George Lincoln testified that 
"perhaps there may be a point beyond 
which such (Arab) investments would 
become undesirable, but that is cer-

. tainly a long way off." 

, houses of Beirut are largely a Sheikhly 
I preserve. ~he sheikh's appreciate the 

virtues of blue chip real estate. Kuwait 
is estimated to have distributed $1 bil-

l 
lion in grants, loans and gifts to less

' fortunate Arab r:ountries .. 
The real expaN;ion of the Arabodol

lar market is waiting, however, for tho 
conversion of the Egyptian econorn; 
from a ·r footing to peacpf , dcvel· 
opme11 · Egypt, the I,~gion's poil'lital 
giant, i:s an economic pygmy. 'With a 
population of more than 30 million, 
Egypt has a gross national product of 
$5 billi on. If Egypt's federation with 
Libya becomes a reality, Qaddafi will 
find that meeting Egypt's overwhelm
ing needs will more than absorb his oil 
revenues, much diminishing his capac
ity to rock the international monetary 
system. · 

But Egypt's needs '8.re so great that 
they are bound to suck Saudi money 
into the economic vacuum also. There 
are those who think the process is al
ready beginning. It is said to be hard 
to get a hotel reservation in Cniro 
nowadays because of all the visiting 
sheikhs looking over the investment and 
other opportunities. A match between 
the Arab world's leading petroleum 
power and its leading political, popula
tion and cultur· 1 power would only 
need peace and a moderate govern
ment in Cairo to take place almost au-

-tomatically, many American experts 
believe. 

Support for Israel . 
1 

Jt J 

• A final assumption: that eco-nomic 
self-interest both on the U.S. and Anzb 

sides will be ~u.bordinated to politic_;. 
with the American-& continuing to np. 
port Israel at the risk of inciting the 
Arabs to a more anti-Wenern stance 
and with at least some of the Gulf 

. states-possibly even Saudi Arabia
cutting themselves off from their nat
ural Western customers by following 
the revolutiona111 path of Libya and 
Iraq. 

The ~sraells have generally taken 
the position that U.S. oil policy has no 
real relationship to the Arab-Israeli 
conflict. So far, the U.S. oil companies, 
acting as spokesmen for their Arab 
suppliers, have not had any measura· 
ble impact on the pro-Israeli aspects ot 
U.S. policy. but the pressures are 
mounting. AB George Lineoln put it, .. a 
total energy policy" requires a number 
of U.S. m s, ineluding "foreign 
pollc actions to iurtlher the stabiliza* 
tion of t.he ddle East." 

That can mean only one thing: pre .:s
Ing harder for an Arab-Israeli sett le
ment. 

Lincoln was testifying before Scna.t.Q 
Interior Committee Chairman Hen. $ 
M. Jackson (I)-Wash.), one of the most 
vo•·d supporters of Israel in U.S. pub
lic life, Jackson recently returned 
from a visit to Saudi Arabia, the f irst 
in five years lby a U.S. senator. ·whu(' 
, T:u-i~.so is not known to have mod ified 
his views on Israel, the Saudis sec hl.S 
willingness to come and li!:ten to them 
as a favorable straw in U1e wind. 

bu:vitably, there ill be an erosion 
of U.S. ~upport for a stand-pat position 
in which Israel prefers to sit pretty 
with the territory it now holds to mak
ing a compromise with the Arabs. The 
future U.S. dependency on Ara·b oil, 
the coming Arab shareholding in the 
U.S. economy and the still-latent fe&r 
of Arab monetary warfare, quite aside 
from the desire to reduce Soviet ot:h 
portunities for intervention in the 1\lid
dle East, will all . converge to create a 
stake in the kind of Arab -moderation 
represented by Saudi Arabia's Faisal. 

It !has often been argued that the 
trend to radical, "revolutionary" re
gimes in the Arab world has been fos
tered by the struggle against Isrnel. 
that deposed rulers like Egypt's Kin!; 
Farouk, Libya's King Idris and the Im· 
ams of Yemen proved themselves inca· 
pable of meeting the Israeli challen~e. 
Not that the revolutionaries have done 
any better, but they seem to have con· 
vinced Arab opinion that at least they 
mean business. This is the basis for the 
assumption that sooner or later one or 
more of the Persian Gull emirates will 
go the way of Libya, Iraq and Syrln. 
The U.S. stake in maintaining moder
ate regimes is bound eventually to 
start tipping against the Am rtean 
commitment to Israel 



As the 1\W'dlan of the Moslem hol7 · 
plac~s. even Faisal must be ideologt. 
ca1ly committed ·to opposing unqunli .. . 
fled Israeli control of Jerusalem. He 1IJ 
therefore vulnerable to Palestinian &P
peal.s for help, even when they C()~e j 
from self-proclaimed Marxist revolu· · 
tlonaries. He helps finance Al · Fatah. 
the main guerrilla group. But he hal 
demonstrated no fundamental opposi· 
tion to an accommodation with Ia!rael 
- especially since it might well ease 

. some of the radical pressures on his 
highly traditional society. 

'l"hat very traditionalism, with its in· · 
bred lack of worldy expertise, is an
other of the forces expected to militate 
against tbfl political exploitation of 
"camel money'' in the international 
arena. The head of the Saudi monetary 
agency, who was here recently to dis- , 
cuss with the likes of Chase Manhat- · 
tan, First National City Bank and the 
International Monetary Fund how 
Faisal's reserves should be 1 v 1.sted, is 

Pakistani, not a Saudi. 
·rrhe oil revenues do JlLan that there 

:hould be plenty of c:hol i}JS ·· to 
send natives of the Gulf states to the 1 

Wharton School and Harvard Business 
to learn how to nm their own national 
monetary agencies. The Saudi govern- 1 

ment provides 1,000 U.S. scholarships a 
year for future civil servants. The 
products of such educations are not 
very likely to become Arab revolution
aries inclined to play Samson with 
the international monct-n-y ·y· tf· . 

In any case, the oi states are t:ti t1 so 
strapped for qualifkd personnel that 
there Fl'e not even any petroleum af
:fai!s t .·.perts -to serve wlth Saudi em
bassies in such key oil-consuming 
countries as the United States, Britain 
and Japan. University graduates with 
assured jobs to come home to do not 
have the same radical temptation as 
the students of other Third World 
countries like India ·or Egypt, where 
the educated simply join the unedu
cated in the pool of unemployed. 

,..... 

THERE IS a feeling of relief at the 
IMF, where the problem of how to 

deal with excessive central bank re
serves in any reform of the world mon
etary system has b~en under discus
sion. Treasw-y Secretary Shultz has 
been pressing for a system of penal
ties, su<::h as automatic revaluation of 
heavily backed currencies, aimed at 
discouraging 'Vest German and Japa
nese accumulation of reserves. 

But the representatives of the OPEC 
states in tha ll\1F's Group of 20, in a 
reaction some officials hope is a clue 
to healthy future attitudes toward 
their reserves, have argued that such 
penalties should not be applied to 
them, because their reserves are not 
reserves in the traditional sense but 
long-term investment funds. 

Yet even the· most opUmist!c U.S. of
ficials volunteer that the magnitude ot 
the funds expected to accrue to the 
Gulf states is such that even if 95 per 
cent were put to economically prod
uctive uses, the potential for political 
blackmail in the small Unproductive 
balance is' still enough to catise ·night· 
mares in the West. I 6 a 

GOVERNMENT OIL REVENUES 
(In millions of dollars) 

Saudi Total 
Year Kuwait Arabia Iran Iraq D habl Qatar • Others :Mideast Libya 

1961. ... . 464 . ·400 301 - 266 53 13 1,498 3 
1962 .... . 526 451 334 267 3 56 13 1,649 39 
1963 ..... 557 502 398 325 6 60 13 1,861 109 
1964 ..... 655 561 470 353 12 66 14 2,131 197 
1965 ..... 671 655 522 375 33 . 69 16 2,342 371 
1966 ..... 707 777 593 394 100 92 19 2,682 476 
1967 ..... 718 852 737 361 105 102 24 2,898 631 
1968 ..... 766 966 817 476 153 110 83 3,370 952 
1969 . .. .. 812 1,008 938 484 191 115 118 3,666 1,132 
1970 ..... 897 1,200 1,076 513 231 122 150 4,189 1,295 

Source: ·Petroleum Press Service, from tho Washington Papera volume, "0!1, The M iddle East 
end the World," bY Charles l ssawl . 

end Dubat (beginning In 1969). *'Bahrain, Oman (be!linning In 1967) 



By Horst Faas--Assoclat cd PreSIJ 

Former ShPihh Slwldtbut of Abu Dhabi, deposc>cl in 1966 
by his brother, lzoarrh•d his oil wealth in biscuit can!. 

kept.wlder his bed in a castle watchtower. 

BY Horst Faas-As ocla.ted P-r u 

The ruler of Bahrain, Sh_Pikh lsa bin Sulman al-Khalifrz, 
lea.ves the gold damask-lmed reception hall of his palace 

after hokling an audience. 



King J?aisal (left) seeks Saudi investments in the West; Pre~ident Qaddafi pends, Libyan funds for IRA C117n$. 



Tlle Ell"irs and Shetks of the .Arab oil producing countries are 

of bedot1in origin and (except pel'haps in Bahrein) are still strongly 

stamped by bedouin culture despite their extensive contact with modern 

material culture aT'.d with foreigners in recent years. Particu~ar vo.lues 

of thls culture include pride,, m.~nltness, courtesy, individualism, gene-
- - - J 

rosi ty and loyalty to clan, but also unreliability j_n relations with 

people outside the clan, and often wtlineas and deviousness. Intellec-

tualism is not appreciated, but qualities of leadership are abundant.· In 

Saudi Arabia and Qatar, the Sheiks tend to be more conservative and appa-

rently puritanical (e.s part of tha ~Iahabi sect tradition). In Kuwait and 

even .more ·Bahrain they tend to be rno:-+~e urbane and are more faud.liai ;ri th 

the \iays of commerce. In Abu Dhab:i. and Dubaij the bedoin stamp is still 

predominant although the commercial and seafaring experience have produced 

.a unique :mixture in the " intelligent personality of the Sheik of Dubai , 

v-mile desert fighting e.xperlonce has influenced the generous personality 

of the Sheik. of Abu Dhabi. · Their generally lind ted formal education and 

knowledge of foreign languages, combined "r.i th the pressttre of in teres ted 

people since oil money flooded them has rendered most of the sheik~ very 

suspicious and reluctant to confide in any but the closest friet1ds or - -
advisors. They may,ho1.rever, relax 'With other Arabs of a certain standing 

if t tJSir personality appeals to them. 

EYAsfour:jcb 
Januar.y 25, 1973 

·-i 
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